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PREFACE 

The Military Law Review is designed to provide a medium for  
those interested in the field of military law to share the product 
of their experience and research with their fellow lawyers. 
Articles should be of direct concern and import in this area 
of scholarship, and preference ai l1  be given to those articles 
having lasting value as reference material for the military 
lawyer. 

The Militavg Lato Review does not purport to promulgate De- 
partment of the Army policy or to be in any sense directory. 
The opinions reflected in each article are those of the author 
and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Judge Advmate 
General or the Department of the Army. 

Articles, comments, and notes should be submitted in duplicate, 
triple spaced, to the Editor, Military Law Review, The Judge 
Advocate General's School, U. S. Army, Charlottesville, Vir- 
ginia 22903. Footnotes should be triple spaced, set out on pages 
separate from the text and follow the manner of citation in the 
Haward Blue Book. 

This Review m a y  be cited as 37 M n .  L. REV. (number of 
page) (1967) (DA Pam 27-100-87.1 July 1967). 

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, United States 
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, Price: 
$ 3 5  (single copy). Subscription price: $2.60 a year; $.75 addi- 
tional for foreign mailing. 
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THE DECISION TO EXERCISE POWER-A 
PERSPECTIVE ON ITS FRAMEWORK IN 

INTERKATIONAL LAW* 
By Lieutenant C m a n d e r  James E. T o m  ** 

The author discusses the self-help meuupes o f  retorsion, 
reprisal, and intervention, as they relate to interna- 
tional law. His analysis includes the application o f  
theee meuwes  in %oh contemporary orises as the 
Dominican Republic, Southern Rhodesia, and Vietnam. 
The author conclz~des that the world community is not 
yet ~ e a d y  for a "force monopoly" by  the United Nations 
and that, meanwhile, individual state8 should exercise 
power in accordance with established international law 
and the ideals expressed in the United Nations 
Charter. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

International law is a discipline conceived to bring order to 
the relationships of a number of states asserting certain rights. 
Indicative of these rights is the expression of Chief Justice 
Marshall: "The world [is] composed of distinct sovereignties, 
possessing equal rights and equal independence. . . .I" I t  might 
be said that these rights and their reciprocal obligations are 
given credence by states applying standards and rules which 
are designed to define and implement the rights and obligations. 

As states emerged and the international community developed, 
i t  became apparent that  the absence of central authority for 
this community resulted in ad hoc accommodations amongst 
the states which depended as much upon relative physical ca- 
pacities of the states involved as upon any theory of sovereign 
equality. But even in such a loosely knit society, where resort 

* The i i e w  exprer?ed are those of the  author and do not neeesrarily repre- 
Ynt the v i e w  of  The Judee Advocate General's School or B ~ V  other 

Court. 
1 Schooner Exchange V. WFaddon, 11 US. (7 Craneh) 118, 136 (1812). 
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37 MILITARY LAW REVIEW 

to self-help measured of violence could not be discounted, if an 
interest ws.s deemed important enough, a lexicon grew up, cate- 
gorizing and setting legal frameworks for testing the proprietp 
of a variety of coercive measure8 which did not amount to the 
ultimate measure of war. Although v a r  itself was a measure 
arailable to  states,' i t  w a s  useful to recognize and employ 
measures of less generalized effect when limited ends were 
sought.' 

The r e p i a i m  oi the  reson to war itseii emstitUtes the ultimate 
problem toward the wlutm of which the world has been groping. 
Along the way i t  har been possible EO secure B measnre of agreemenT 
on lesser problems.' 

Although the United Nations Charter restricts the use or 
threat of force by states," it is useful to examine the practice 
of states prior to that treaty and relate the pnor  practice to 
current practice. Far, while the purposes of the United Sations 
Organization a re  manifestly laudible, its effectireness in settling 
international disputes or assisting in such settlement has been 
less than ideal.' Meantime, states do have reference to pre- 

s "[Dlerpite earlier efforts by jniiirs and maralirts  to disfingvirh h e w e n  
beifus juatum and bellurn injuetum, internsrional law had g i ien  YP the 
aitempt t o  reelare recourse to par ,  the most extreme form of the ube of 
force , , " BRIERLI, THL LAW OF NA?roun 3Y7-03 (6th ed. Wsldock 1963) 

(isabr k a % ~ ~ i ~ ~ % %  :zi:::Jd h a w  been declared beyond the tam. 
peteney attr ibuted ta force ahon oi war, and the acting states have r e p  
larized their  eonduet simply by declaring war. Svch was rhe c a e  of the 
blockade instituted against Venezuela by Great Britain, Germany, and Italy 
in 1902, which they intended ta en ioxe  against third states. When the United 
S ts te i  objected tha t  paclfrc blwkade could not affect shipa of third states. 
Great Britain declared ahe was at war with Venezuela. S e e  COLOMBOS INTER- 
V m I m ' A L  LAW OF TEE SEA 426 (5th rev. 4. 19621, 

'JEBSUP, A MODERY LAW OF NATIOYS lE7 119521. 
3Char te r  o i  the r n i i e d  Nations, 26 Jvne 1045, a r t .  2 ( 3 ) ,  50 Stat. 1031 

(1946).  T.S. No. 03 [hereafter cited BF K.N. Chsr te r l ,  i t a t e n  "All Members 
shall settle their international disputer by peaceful means in such a manner 
tha t  international peace and ieewity,  and justice, are not endangered " Ar- 
t i c l e  2 1 4 )  : ".&I1 Members ihaii refrain ~n their  international relations from 
the threa t  or use a i  force against  the ierriroriai integrity or political mde- 
Dendence of any state.  or in an>- manner inconsidrent u i t h  the P u r ~ a i e s  of 
ihe United Nat<ons." 

s Baltimore Sun, 26 July 1966, a t  .&2. col, 5 ,  carried this item: 
"iaraeiis Warned o i  War  Danger 
"Damaseur. Syria,  Ju ly  24 (AP)--Syna warned israel  today tha t  any 

farther raids on Syrian t e r r i t o n  wil l  definitely lead ~ i l  w r .  
''Israel fen d a w  ago bombed Arab  operations designed to divert the 

Jordan River in Syna. The S p a n  Foreign % h i s t r y  said, in a i tatement 
on the eve of B Cnited Nations Security Council meeting n.hich will take up 
Syrian proteat against the a i r  raid,  tha t  the debate would be the United 
x a t m n r  las t  chance to prevent war. 
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DECISION TO EXERCISE POWER 

existing criteria for justifying forceful action, albeit they now 
feel more compunction to relate their action to self-defense as 
that  concept is interpreted under article 51 of the United 
Nations Charter.' 

Self-help measures have generally been categorized as re- 
torsion, reprisals, intervention, and self-defense.' These cate- 
gories are a useful device far orderly discussion of this ares 
of international law. But it must be borne in mind that 
there is no intent to imply that the categories are mutually 
exclusive. However, as  will be seen later, retorsion and reprisal 
may be considered mutually exclusive in that bana fide retor- 
sions are a& within the competence of the state regardless 
of provwation, whereas reprisals depend for their justification 
upon their being in response to an illegal act of another state.' 

It is important to realize that in the jurisprudence of interna- 
tional law, terminology is sometimes employed simply for its 
descriptive value without regard to a precise legal definition. 
So, we find the terms "boycott" and "embargo" in a variety 
of situations, and we cannot rely on the use of the term as 
indicative of legal ramifications. 

"Boycott" is a term applied in municipal as well as  interna- 
tional contexts as a label for a practiced refusal to do business. 
The United States bans against imports from Cuba and Red 
China are Instances of boycott which need not be justified as 
either retorsions or reprisals, since the United States is not 
obligated by treaty or otherwise to allow imports from those 
sources. Some boycotts must, however, depend upon the condi- 
tians of reprisal for justification, as will be seen later, 

"Embargo" is a term applied to many situations which will 
be discussed within the general heading of reprisals. S o t  ail of 

"This might be Syria's last complaint to the international body if the 
nations eoneerned (Security Council member dates)  fail to atand by right 
and justice by condemning Israeli aggression, the statement said. 

"Anbs  have been driven to despair by the Cnited Kations inabiiity to 
enforce any of Its resolutions on the Palestine question during the last 
eighteen years, it added. This failure e v e s  the Arsbr the right to search for 
other meand to defend themselves against constant threats and repeated 
insults.'' 
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31 MILITARY LAW REVIEW 

the applications of the t e r n  have reference to reprisal. The 
underlying circumstances must be discovered to understand the 
sense of the term in each instance. 

!I. RETORSIOS 
A. GEXERAL 

Aside from any limitations imposed by the United Nations 
Charter, there are, in a world of sovereigm states, a multitude 
of actions within the legal competence of states. >Ian>- of these 
actio- may be considered discoui-reous or unfam to other states, 
yet nonetheless amongst the prerogatives of the acting state 
Thus, states have exacted exorbitant tariffs on the impartation 
of certain products, or even prohibited importation of the 
products of particular states, regulated immigration on a basic 
discriminatory against nationals of particular states, or refused 
to allow ships of a particular state access to  ports. 

If no treaty violations are involved in the foregoine actions. 
they cannot be said to be illegal:' They do, however, tend to  
introduce discord in  international relations even thouph their 
purpose may be simply to enhance some internal program, 
the effect on the other state being at  mast an incidental factor 
in plans of the acting state. If a state considers itself sufficiently 
abused by such conduct, it may retaliate by some measure 
equally within its prerogatives. Such responses are retorsions. 
Although retorsions need not be in kind, there are examples of 
retorsions strikingly similar to the provocation, such as the 
Act of 18 April 1818," 

"BISXOP, I ~ E R Y A T I O X A I  Lirv Casrs AYD IIATERIALE 746 (2d 4. 1962) 
takes note of the effect of ~ o ~ s i b l e  treatv limitations w o n  the availabilitr 
of retorsion. 

"Ch. 70. S B  1 & 2, 3 Stas. 432,  which provided chat ports of the Cnited 
States would be closed co ~ e s h e l a  o m e d  whall) or in part by a subject of 
Britain coming from any port or place in a colon? or terri tor)  of Britain 
which was closed a p i n s r  vessel8 mmed by cicizeni  of the S'nl ted States an" 
also tha t  Bntmh-awned > e ~ i e l s  leavrng United States ports vould hare  fa 
post bond against delivery af cargoes to ports closed to L-mred States 
 vessel^. Another example 1% the l e t  of 3 O c t .  1913. 19 L S . C  $ 5  130 h 131 
(1964) ' 'OXO gmds . . unle~s in c89es  prmided fo r  by treats, shall be Imparted 
into the Unired States f iom any foreign port or place. except in v e ~ ~ e l b  of 
the Unired States. or in such foreign WPJ& a8 truly and ahally belong to 
the citizens or subiecrr of tha t  eovnfrs [of o r w n  of rhe goodrl. . . ." An 
exception is made for vesseli of eovnrrier vhieh do nor haie ~ ~ m i l a r  banr 
which wovld affect United Stares x e i ~ e l ~ .  

1 



DECISION TO EXERCISE POWER 

B. STATUS OF RETORSION IN COMTEMPORARY 
IA'TERhrATIONAL LAW 

As retorsion is by no means a friendly method of intema- 
tianal relations, certain provisions of the United Sations Char- 
ter must be considered in determining the availability of re- 
torsion in modern times. Amongst the purposes of the United 
Nations stated in article 1 of the Charter, we find: 

2. To develop friendiy relations among nations based on respect 
for the principle of equal righis end self-determination of peoples, and 
to take  other appropriate measures to strengthen univemsl peace; 

3. To achieve international cmperation in solving international prob. 
iems of an eeonomie, m i a l ,  cuiturai, or humanitarian character, and in 
promoting and encouraging respeet for human r i g h t j  and for funds. 
mental freedoms f o r  ail mthout  distinction as t o  race, sex, language, 01 
religion.. , , 

I t  is probably premature to assume that those provisions ipso 
facto preclude resort to retorsion. However, in particular cir- 
cumstances, they may be relied upon to support a contention 
that an act done in the classic context of retorsion is a threat 
to the peace sufficient to call for injunctive action by the United 
Nations 

111. REPRISALS 

A. GENERAL CONDITIONS 
Reprisals are such injnrious and o ther r i se  internationaily i l l egd  Bets 

of one State against another as are exeeptianslly permitted far  the pur. 
pose af compelling the la t ter  to consent to B satisfactory settlement of 
a difference created by i ts  own international 

There are three conditions which reprisal must meet in order 
to be legitimate: (1) I t  must be in response to a breach of 
public international iaw which transgresses the interests of 
the responding state. (2 )  Prior to recourse to reprisal, a rea- 
sonable attempt must be made to obtain redress from the of- 
fending state through peaceful means. (3) Reprisal must not 
be excessive; the action must be proportionate to the offense." 

Breach of public international law may be found either in a 

I* I1 O P P E N H n M  136. 
"These are the conditions e t  for th  by the P o r t v g v e i t G e m a n  Arbitral 

Tribunal, m the Nauiiiaa Incident Arbitration 1928' 2 U.N. Rep. Int'i Arb. 
Amrds 1012. BISHOP, I h - m u X ~ n o h . ~ ~  LAW Caks .I& MATERIALS 747 (2d ed. 
1962) : BRICCS, THE LAW OF NATIOIS 951 (2d ed. 1052) ' and 8 HACXIORTH, 
DIGE~T OF IXTERKITIONAL Law 154 (1943), also report &e faf tn  and de is ion  
of thie <-e. I1 OPPElHElM 142-41 makes the additional m i n t  that ~enijinls 
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departure from the obligations of customary law or ~n a breach 
of treaty. In either case, i t  is a matter of state responsibility 
This means that reprisals are not justified simply because the 
nationals of one atate mistreat the nationals of another or 
even defile the prestige of the state itself, such as by stomng an 
embassy. Tne state responsibility for such cases would arise 

If the state instipated the xvrong- 
y is plain. If the acts were strictly 
without direction or encouragement 

from the state, then state responsibility arises only if before the 
event the Btate failed to take adequate precautions in light of 
circumstances to prevent the wrongdoing, or after the event 
i t  failed to take reasonable measures to apprehend and prose- 
cute the wongdcers. In the latter case, the international de- 
linquency is not the original mongdoing, but  the failure of 
the state to take appropriate subsequent action." 

The second condition for legitimate reprisal needs little eiabora- 
tion. Orderly international relations would be a futile hope 
if obligations could be disregarded a t  the least provocation 
without first resorting to diplomatic discussion of problems with 
a view toward amicable solutions. Here, though, circumstances 
may alter the evaluation of x h a t  is reasonable. 

The condition of proportional 
taining B large element of subj 
not require B precise measure o 
considered quite proportional to  
force. I t  is suggested that, 

. . , a Stare irovld not be jusrified in arresting. by way of  repnral,  
rhaucanda of foreign subjects living on its territory because their  home 
Stare had denied justice t o  one af its subjects liilng abroad. But it uauld 
be justified in orde1ir.g 11s own courts ta deny j u m c e  to all subjects of 
tha t  foreign Sta te .  . .? 

F R E E I A S .  THE IhTERNATIONAL RESPOKSIBILITY OF BTATLs TOR D E I U L  

law, (or,  pur ramevhat differently, conduct on the p a r t  of B State contrary 
t o  tha t  required of  it bg a given internarmnal obligation),  ( 2 )  The unlawful 
act, BJ B general rule, must be zmputoblr ta the legal person of the State: 
tha t  1s t o  say. the conduct in pee t ion  mnst be attr ibuted to those organs 01 

agents of the States x.hhleh are qualified by municipal la% to accomplish 'Stale 
actb', ( 3 )  iesvltant damape to the claimant State,  either anectl>.  ~n the 
person of i ts  natlanals. or both?' (Emphasis in original, footnote am1tted.i 

"I1 OPPESXEIY 141. 

6 



DECISION TO EXERCISE POWER 

Situations discussed under the various subheadings for specific 
forms of reprisal will paint up the difficulty of assessing pro- 
portionality. 

There is another limitation on reprisals which must be con- 
sidered apart  from the three conditions discussed above. In the 
employment of reprisals, care must be taken to avoid injury to 
states or nationais of states not party to  the original deiin- 
queney. I t  has even been said "[reprisals] must not be em- 
ployed where injury to other States or the nationals of third 
States may result."" But that  position is extreme and does 
not comport with state practice. Although reason dictates that  
reprisal injuries be limited to the delinquent states, incidental 
injury to others does not subject the reprisal action to condem- 
nation. This was evident in events consequential to the United 
States bombardment of Greytawn, Nicaragua, in 1854. France 
a t  first made representations on behalf of her nationals who 
suffered losses there, but acquiesced in the Cnited States posi- 
tion that those persons were not entitled to indemnity from 
the United States. The British Government declined to make 
any representations on behalf af its nationals." 

B. CLASSIC FORMS OF REPRISAL 
1. Boycott. , 

As has been previously stated, there is no pre-existing require- 
ment that  one state do business with another. However, if in the 
course of international relations a state undertakes, by treaty or 
otherwise, the obligation to carry on trade with a padicuiar state, 
then it may suspend such trade only by resort to reprisal which 
is termed boycott." There is another form boycott may take 

7 
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which can be justified only as reprisal, ere" in the absence of 
treaty obligations. If two or more states act in concert to cut off 
the trade of a third state, this would be an internationai delin- 
quency unless jutified as reprisal. 

2. Embargo. 
A form of reprisals frequently resoried to by states in the eight- 

eenth and nineteenth centuries was to sequester vessels of the 
delinquent state which were found in the ports of the injured 
state. This was the classic form of embargo in international 
law." But the seizure of vessel8 may aiso take place on the high 
seas. This has been part of the practice nt least m c e  the eight- 
eenth centur,..:' The abject of the embargo is to obtain redress for 
the original wrong. To this end, the ships and their cargoes pro- 
ride a sort of performance bond. If reparation is made, the ships 
are released. 

There are other actions of international interest which have 
been called embargo. The Non-Intercourse Act'- prohibiting 
commerce with France, England, and their colon~es might more 
properly have been called a boycott but i s  commonly referred to  
as embargo. The practice of angary (seizing of neutrai goods on 
the high seas subject ta payment) is sometimes called embargo 
but is distinguished as a wartime measure. On occasion, a state 
has ordered its o m  ships to remain in its ports far r e a ~ o n ~  of 
national interest not related to international disputes." And the 
hlutuai Defense Assistance Control Act of 1951" by i ts  terms 
places an "embargo" on strategic supplies t o  nations threatening 
the security of the United States-and provides that the United 
States wd1 afford no military. economic, or financial assistance to 
any nation which does not apply a similar "embargo." I t  would 
seem that this provision fits the criteria of boycott. 

The press a t  times"' has referred t o  the 1966-66 action 
against Rhodesia as being embargo." The economic sanctions in 
that case-including a ban on the shipment of oil to Rhodesia 

See FESWICY, supra note 18. at 534;  I1 OPPEXHEIM 141. 
l ~ C o L o h l B o s ,  I S T E R I A I ~ O \ A L  LA\\ or THE SEA 422 (5 th  le,-. ed. 1962) 
*I Act of  1 March 1808, ch. XXIY. 2 Stat. 528. 
" A s  the British hale  done t o  bar export of coal ouring oomeitic rhortagei 

due t o  %trikes. See I1 O P P E ~ H E ~ Y  142 & n.5, 
"Ch.  576, 65 Stat. 645 ( 1 8 5 1 ) .  
''E.#., The Dails Pragreaa (Charlottesnlle, Va.1, 7 Sept. 1966, sf 1, ~ 0 1 s .  

1-2, at 20, ~ 0 1 % .  4-5; K.Y. Times, 6 April 1866, at  16, d 8 .  3-5. L.Y. T m e r ,  
2 April 1866, at 8, eols. 5-6. 

Other arpeets of the Xhadesm affair are umcussed rubseqnenfly. 

8 
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and a refusal to buy Rhodesian t o b a c c d o  not constitute em- 
bargo in the ciassic seme, since there are no Rhodesian flag Ves- 
sels being detained by anxone. So, w e  see that the term "embargo" 
is applied to a variety of =Lions other than the ClassLC i n m w  
tionai iepnsal. 

3. Bombardment. 
Reference has already been made ta this form of reprisal." 

The Greytown incident is  one instance when it was employed. 
Prim to 13 July 1864, this community of Nicaragua "had be- 
come the resort of desperate and reckiess adventurers, who took 
pleasure in despoiimg the citizens of the Unlted States and in- 
sulting her flag and authority."" Despite demands of the United 
States upon the Nicaragua government, no satisfactory control 
was established in the town. When the demanded apology was not 
made for  rudeness and indignity visited upon an accredited men- 
ister of the United States who was traveling there, the United 
States Navy made good the warning that Greytown would be bom- 
barded. Here, one might wonder a t  the application of the pro- 
portionality test. After the naval gunfire ceased, a landing party 
went ashore and burned what remained of the town. This seems 
a rather rigorous penalty for rhe de.inquency of Nicaragua, but 
the incident is generally accepted as  a legitimate reprisal. 

I n  1925, under the Covenant of the League of Satians, mten- 
sive consideration Was given the question of whether or not 
bombardmentmuld be a legitimate reprisal. i n  August of that  
year Italian members of a border dispute commission, charged 
with setting the frontier between Greece and Albania, \vere as- 
sassinated in Greece. When Greece would not fully comply with 
Italian demands in response to this incident, an Italian ship barn- 
barded the Greek island of Corfu and landed an expeditmnary 
force there to occupy the island, announcing that no act of war 
was intended and that the occupation was temporary:' 

The Council of the League of Nations called upon the Confer- 
ence of Ambassadors in Paris to settle the issue. This was done 
in favor of Italy without apparent reference t a  any new restric- 
tions on use of farce which the Covenant may have imposed. 
Later, five legal questions raised by the incident were referred to 

"See  note 17  swpva and aecompanjing text. 
'I P e r m  Y. United States, 4 Ct. C1. 643, 546 (1868). 

BRICCS, THE LAW OF KATIoZa 960-64 (Zd ed. 1912), give6 a detailed 
account of the incident, subsequent discnssionP in the Councd of the L e a p e  
of Natlons. and pertinent portions of the report of the Commisiion of JYILS~E 
appointed t o  answer questions rained by the mudent. 

9 
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a Special Committee of Jurists." The Special Commission was 
rather obtuse in its answer to the question of critical importance 
here. 

QLESTIONE. 
, . . .  
IT.  Are measurer of coercion which are nor r.esnT to constitute acts 

of war coniii tent with the rerms of .Articles 12 and 15 of the Covenant 
when the? h i e  taker by m e  Member of the League af Natmns a g a m r  
another Xemter of the League wthovr  p m r  ~ e e m r d e  TO the procedures 
laid daum in thore articles? 

AKSU'ER6. 

IV. C o e i c i r e  measures which are no: Intended to constitute acts of 
war mas  or ma) not be conmatent Kith the proimans of Artzeles 12 ta 
1 5  a i  the Covenant, ana i t  11 fo r  the Councrl. when the dlipute haa been 
rubmitred t o  i t ,  [o decide immedmtely, having due regard ta all rhe CIT. 
cumitaneer of the cage a m  t o  the nature a i  the measures adopted, 
u'herher II shouid recommend the mainienanee or the u n h d r a s a i  of such 
m e a s w e s . ~ ~  
Although the Special Commission did not set forth any helpful 

criteria for solving the question, i k  Repon  was occasion for pub- 
licists to offer them opinions on the matter against t h e  use of 
force." And subsequently the League, in certain instances, es- 
poused this vie%,." 

Today, the United Nations Charter would Seem to preclude 
the lawful use of force such as bombardment in the absence of 
the requirements of self-defense." 

4.  PneiAc Blockad?. 
During the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, a practice of 

blockade-distinguished from the belligerent blockade-derel- 

, .  . 

i 8 m n  o l  Junqt9 07 Jamno-Cortu ddorr. 16 
gratified that a t  ieasr after the settlement of 
gal eontenlions raised were submitted "ta n 

commi~sion of prlsts as abstract  quertionr:' 
dl 5 LEAODE OF S A T I O X S  OFF. J. 624 (1924) 

De Viiseher, L'lntr7prttot$on du Parte a% fendemom d u  d z f r i e n d  I!oio. 
G w c ,  5 REV. DROIT I X T L  213-30, 373-96 ( 1 9 2 4 ) .  svggeited that ail armed 
reprinaia were eonrrnri (0 the spiri t  of  the Cownan t  and beyond fhai eon. 
t r a r y  t o  article 1 2  beeaure they were likely "to lead ta'a rnpfure" Guan; Lss  
M e a w e s  d e  Coereition E n t n  Membres de lo Sometes des Nations 31 'REY. 
GEF DROIT IXT'L PIB. 285 (19241, takes B similar n e w .  See B&s, EUPVU 
nore 28, ai 9 6 2 .  

"* E.Q.,  Greco-Buigar dispute of 1925, Paraguay.Boliuia dlspvle of  1932 
%no-Japanese dirpute of 1932,  and Fmnish-Sawet dlspute of 1939. s e e  BRIGOS: 
~ u p r o  note 28, 963-64. 

"The Smutit?- Council took B ipemfie incident for  a rather broadbrush 
condemnation of reprirslr 
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oped. Whereas the belligerent blockade conducted in wartime 
closed access to an enemy pod or sea coast against all vessels of 
whatever flag," the classic pacific blockade was instituted pri- 
marily against vessels of the blockaded state.  Pacific blockade has 
not been restricted to reprisal for its justification. When it is em- 
ployed to further a political purpose and is not in response to a 
violation of international law, it is labeled an intervention." 

In many instances, the only vessels affected have been those of 
the blockaded state. There Seems to be no authority for seizing 
vessels of other states; but there is some contention by n-riters 
that, in spite of this, third states must respect the blockade. How- 
ever, this view is not generally held." 

In  most cases, pacific blockades have been carried nut against 
small powers by great powers. In  circumstances where third states 
of great power status did not suffer interference, settlements were 
reached in a manner which gave status of legality to the blockade 
whether vessels of other third states were affected or not."' 
But, when Germany, Great Britain, and Italy instituted a blockade 
against Venezuela to collect B debt and planned to enforce the 
blockade against all shipping, the United States announced it 
would not admit of any "extension of the doctrine of pacific block- 

"The Sreurity Covncil 
"Homing considwed the  complaint of rhe Yemen Arab Republic regarding 

"Deeply oonoerned at the serious situation prc'ailing in the area, 
"Recolltny Article 2, psrngraphs 3 and 1, af the Charter of the United 

" H o w w  hrord the statements made in the S r e u n t y  Canneil on this mar- 

"1. Condemns re~ri ia ls  as ineomwtible with the our~aser and orinei~les 

the British sir a t t a L  on Yemeni territory on 28 hfareh 1864 [S/5536], 

xations, 

ter. 
~. ~. 

of the United S a t i o G ;  
"2. Deplores the British military action a t  Harib OD 28 March 1564: 
"3 Deplarts ail attacks and incidents which hare  occurred m t he  area; 
"4, Calls upan the Yemen Arab Republic and the United Kingdom of 

Great  Britain and Nonhern Ireland to  exercise the maximum rest raint  in 
order to woid fur ther  incidents and to reatore peace in the area: 

' 'E, Regueati the Sewetary General to n e  hls  g m d  offices to try to settle 
outstanding isiuer, in agreement with the two pmties." 19 U.N. SCOR, Supp. 
April-June 1864, a t  9, C,N, Doe. S I 5 6 5 0  (brackets and italics ID onginal). 
Though this ''condemnation'' can hardl? be discounted as irrelevant, neither 
can i t  be said to be dispositiie of the question of whether or not  r e p r i d s  mag 
still be available BQ B legal sanction. It is still 'what  Stares do aut of B sense 
of what  is right" t ha t  detennineh international law. States are not hkeiy 
ta abstain f rom self-help in the absence of collective security. 

" S e e  COLOYBUS, IFIERNATIONAL LAW OF THE SEA 612 (5th rev. ed. 18621. 
s r S i r  FENIYKY, I F I E R ~ A ~ I O N A L  LAW 5 3 5 4 6  (3d ed. rev. & enl. 1048). 
" S e e  I1 O s P E s H S r M  147. 
" S e e  FENUICY,  l h T E l N I T m N l L  LAW 536 (Sd ed. rev. t en]. 1848). 
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ade which may adversely affect the rights of states not paities 
to the controrersey. . , ."" Britain, Germany, and Italy then de- 
clared i t  a belligerent blockade in order to firmly establish their 
authority." The United States had similarly objected to interfer- 
ence a i t h  shipping imposed b r  a blwkade of Crete in 1897" 
and a blockade af Greece in 1916.'' 

The Cmted States has newr  had recourse to pacific blockade. Its chief 
mterest  in the employment Thereof by other State; has been confined to 
th.e quest ion rihether auch action - a i  or rhouid be designed t o  apply t o  
the ships and commerce of a third p w e r . "  

In 1962, when the Cuban missile incident gave the United 
States occasion to emplov methods akin to pacific blockade, its 
lone-known oasitian vas influential in Some degree in labeline 
its action a "quarantine" rather than blockade. One of the prin- 
ciple interests of the United States was: 

. . . a srricr quaiantine of sii offensive miiitary equipment under ship- 
ment t o  Cuba . . .&:I ships of any kind bound far Cuba fqom what- 
e t r i  n n ' m  01 p n , t  wd!, if found to contain caigces of offenme weapons. 
be  f u m e d  bock. . . .id 

I t  v a s  then clear that the United States was not inclined to 
limit its attention ta v e s ~ e l ~  of states "party to the controversg," 
and certainly not to Cuban ships. Apparently, also, the purpose 
was to turn back ships rather than to seize and sequester. So, 
there were two variations on the classic pacific blockade. the 
first being a substantial departure from the United State8 paai- 
tion on pacific blockade. 

There have always been two factors vital to the success of a 
pacific blockade. The first is a natural concomitant of the general 
conditions an reprisal: Notice of intent must be made in advance 
of action in order to preclude outbreak of general hostilities be- 
tween the adversaries. Secondly, the state upon which the black- 

"Telegram from the Secreta?>- of State ta the Ambasaadar in German?. 
(19031 FUREIOF REL. U.S 420 (19013 

"'See VI MOORE, INTCRSATIOXAL LAW DIGEST 586-92 119061. The United 
States acquiesced in the ''war'' an0 belligerent rights incident thereto, io 
long BQ The European posers were not intent upon acquiring territory con- 
trary ta our  Monroe Doetrine. 

" S e e  note from Secretar? a i  State to the Ambassador from Great Britain,  
[18971 FOREION REL. r s 2 6 5  ( i8 sa i  

" S e e  note from the Secretarv a i  State ta the Amb.wador f m m  France, 
[I916 Supp.1 FOREIGN RCL. T.S. 10s (19293. 

" 2  H ~ E ,  I\TLRYATIOSAL LAW CHIEFLY AS I~TERPRETLD AID APPWED BY 
THE USlTED STATES 1668 (2d rev. ed. 19513. 

Address hi- President Kenneus, dellrered from the whi te  House by teie- 
%isinn and radio. 22 Oct. 1862. in 17 DEP'T STATE BCLL. 715, 716 (1962) 
(emphasis added) ,  
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ade is imposed must be incapable of or unwilling to resist by 
meam of general armed conflict. The specter of nuclear devas- 
tation no doubt influenced the Soviets to comply with the "quar- 
antine" in spite of its powerful navy:' But, even in those cir- 
cumstances where compliance was most prudent for the time be- 
ing, protest in the United Sations Assembly or at  other forums 
could be expected if the quarantine were seriously considered con- 
trary to  law. No such serious protest was lodged against the 
quarantine:' 

The usefulness of pacific blockade as an instrument of national 
policy has been explored and said to offer these advantages: 

1. Pressure can be applied on actual  or potential aggressor8 away 
f rom territorial bovndariea by warships of the blockading states. 

2. Economic reatrictians are effected w t h o u t  directly involving the 
native populace in conflict. 
3. Military units C B ~  be maintained in n~nsovereign raters. 
4. International deemone map gravi ta te  toward arms less combatant 

5 ,  The al ternate  avenues of arbitration, mediation, and eonciliation 
in nature than m r .  

can be thoroughly explored before war b e o m e s  inevitable." 

C. STATUS OF REPRISAL IN CONTEMPORARY 
INTERNATIONAL. LAW 
1. Use by Individuel States. 
The provisions of the United Nations Charter against the use 

or threat of force '' and, indeed, a number of other treaties in 
force adopted since World War I," would seem to have written 

-I'. , , [Pacific blackadel i s  naturally a measure which will scarcely be 
made use a i  in the ease of B difference betseen two powerful n w s i  states 
, . . .I' I1 O W E X x n a  148. 

""The United States declaration on October 22, 1862, of a 'quarantine' of 
Cuba to present  importation of 'offensive misnilen' and to induce withdrawal 
f rom Cuba of those already there W Q  p u t  into elfeet with Nnvsi forces on 
Oet. 24, 1962, and wzs protested in the S e u l i t y  Covncil on t ha t  day by Cuba 
as 'an act of war' and by the Soviet Union as a ' threat  of war' in violation 
of the Charter." Wright, The &ban Quwontine, 67 AM. J. IXT'L L. 546, 
64148 (1963) (footnote omitted). But  the protests were pro forma and 
gathered no coneensus. See 8 U.N. REV. (No. 11) 1 (No". 1862).  

"Thomas. Pocilio Blockade. A Los: Oppoitunity a i  the 1 # s o ' s ? ,  18 NAV. 
WAR CoLL. RN. (No. 3 )  36,38-38 (Nav. 1966). 

I *  E.& General Treaty for  the Renuneiation of War, 27 Aug. 1928, art. 11, 
46 Stat .  2343 (182941). T.S. 186, provides tha t  "the settlement or solution 
of all disputes or conflict8 of whatever nature  or of whatever origin they 
mas be . , . shall never be sought except by pacific meana." Rio de Jsneiro 
Anti-War Treaty of Nonaggression and Conciliation, 10 Oet. 183s. 48 Stat .  
3363 (1936-36), T.S. 806, contains a similar provismm The Intar'-Ameriean 

1s 

*,see note 5 wpra.. 
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au t  of the prerogatives available to individual states those re- 
prisals which employ force. But, realism requires that, since spe- 
cific means of settling disputes by judicial o r  arbitral systems 
have not been made obligatory, and since settlement through the 
United Xations under the circumstances of today's world will, 
a t  best, be an occasional event, resort to reprisais, such as boy- 
cott or any treaty suspension not requiring use of force, must be 
left open to states. 

In the absence of effective United Nations enforcement action, 
we cannot expect states to be content with only the nanforceful 
reprisals if they do not produce satisfactory results. Sa long as 
there is no central legal force monopoly in the world community, 
states mas be expected to protect their interests in the manner 
they deem called for by the situation. The best we can hope for 
is an interpretation of international law to call for an "exhaus- 
tion of remedies" before the threat or application Of force, and 
an application measured by the conditions on reprisal set forth 
in the Xauliisa Arbitration." 

2. Reprisal a d  Action Conducted Under Ampices of the 
Cliited Sat ims chnrte,.. 

Reprisal may be termed a method of securing compliance with 
international Ian. The Knited Sations Organization has been 
designed with the intent that i t  be the principal agent for se- 
curing compliance with international lair. Articles 41 and 42 of 
the Charter contemplate means of action against a "threat to 
the peace, breach of the peace, o r  act of aggression" Ts-hich hare 
been the means "traditionally employed as reprisals." I o  It is con- 
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venient to examine action under the auspices of the United Na- 
tions in four categories. 

The first category is action, as provided under chapter VI1 of 
the Charter, in accordance with recommendations or decisions of 
the Security Council. Articles 41 and 42 of this chapter contain 
the only specific references in the Charter t o  actions comparable 
to reprisal, and these articles put resort to these actions in the 
province of the Security Councii. 

The ineffectiveness of the Security Council in matters which 
would be under the purview of chapter VI1 results from the re- 
quirement of article 27 for concurrence of all permanent mem- 
bers in decisions of the Security Council on such matters." The 
veto and expectation of veto have rendered chapter T'II of the 
Charter less than reliable.6" I t  is probable that the prospectix'e 
permanent members, in drafting the Charter, anticipated this 
result, but each was loathe to admit in advance-and in abstract- 
of legal enforcement under the Charter against itself or another 
state with which it might be in sympathy:' 

The second category is action in accordance with General 
Assembly recommendations under chapter VI as limited by arti- 
cles 10, 11, and 12." Primarily, the United Nations Organiza- 

submiis that,  s h e r e  a "threat  to the peace" is determmed, there is a violation 
of the Charter. therefore (many will sag) a violation of international law, 
despite the intrinaie nature of the conduct originating the threat. 

*'See U.X. Charter art .  27, vhich prmides; "1 Each member of the 
Security Council shall h a w  one vote. 2. Deeiaions of the Security Council on 
procedural mat ters  bhall be made by an affimative ~ o t e  of eewn members. 
3. Decisions of the Security Council on all other mat ters  shall be made by an 
a m m a r h e  vote of seven members including the e ~ n e u m n g  votes of the 
permanent members; provided that, m decisions under Chapter VI, and under 
paragraph S of Article 6 2 ,  a p ~ m y  to B dispute shall abstain f rom voting:' 

I" See STOXE. ~ U p r a  note 48, at 228.31, for a pereeptiie analysis of the 
Korean aituation, eoneluding that eien initialli- it  as not B Security Council 
enforcement action obligators upon members because of the noncurrence 
(through abetention) of U.S.S.R.. but a eolleetiie measure by members of 
the United Sations authorized b) Security Council reoommndatzon ivhieh 
does not require conc~rrence of all permanent members. 

'I I1 OPPErHElM 174 erpliesseb this n e w .  
" A r t .  10: "The General Amembiy may d i s c u s  any quertlans OT any mat-  

ters  within the scope of the p r e r n t  Charter  o r  relating ta the  powers and 
functions of s n y  irgani provided for m the present Charter, and, except BE 

rtiele 12 may make recornmendations to the Members of the 
3 or to  the Security Council or to bath on an)- sveh q u e ~ t m , ~  

The General Assembls- may eanaider the pneral p'inciplen of 
emperation in the maintenance of international peace and seeunty, mcluding 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  ;y;mz~; 
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tion is concerned with the establishment and maintenance of 
peace. Chapter VI is titled "Pacific Settlement of Disputes," and 
the General Assembly has become active In this endeavor pur- 
suant to its "Uniting for Peace" Resolution of 3 Sovember 1950." 
This actually consists of three resolutions. The controversial one 
-pursuant to which the General Assembly takes direct meas- 
s u m  (by way of recommendations to members) to settle dis- 
putes-provider, inter alia, for establishment of a Peace Obserra. 
tion Commission to observe and report on the situation in any 
area where international tension threatens international peace 
and security, fa r  maintenance by member States of elements of 
their national armed forces for prompt use as United Nations 
units, and for a Collective Measures Committee to recommend 
methods for maintaining and strengthening international peace 
and security. 

The Resolution was disputed as a usurpation of Security Coun- 
cil primacy and the principle af permanent member unanimity- 
in effect, an amendment of the Charier by improper meam." 
I n  fact, the Resolution--and, by its terms, its Preamble-are 
cognizant of the primary responsibi1;ty of the Security Council 
for maintenance of peace and security. I t  is also cognizant, how- 
ever, of the underlying obligation of the members and the re- 
sponsibility of the United Nations as a whole for maintenance of 

or TO the Seeuriti- Council 07 both. 2. The General Assembly may diseuse a 

12, may make recommendations with regard TO any such q u e s t m i  to the state 
or states concerned or to the Beevriry Council or TO both. Any such question8 
on which action i s  necessary shall be referred t o  the Security Council by the 
General Assembly either before or after discussion. 3 The General Assembly 
may cal l  the attention of the Security Council t o  situations which are likely t o  
endanger international peace and security. 4. The poaerr of the General As. 
iernbli set forth ~n this Article rhall not l imit the general icope of Art& . 1 I, 
I " .  

Art. 1 2  ''I. While the Security Council ia  el-ercismg ~n respect of an? dir- 
pute or  ~ i tua t ion  the funcrianr assigned to I t  in the prerent charter,  the 
General Aasembly shall not make any recammendstion with regard TO tha t  
dirpute or hituation unleii the Security Council rn requests. 2 .  The Secretary- 
General, with the consent of the Security Council. shall notify the General 
Assembly a t  each Qemion of an? matters relatire t o  the maintenance of inter- 
national pea- and security uhich are being dealt !with b) rhe Security 
Council and shall i imi la~lv  notifv the General .Arsernblv, or the  Jlembers of 
the Vnited Nations If the Geneid  Amembly 18 not ~n m ~ i o n ,  immediately 
the Security Council ceases to deal with auch matterr." 

"Text  appears in 0 U.K B r u .  50s (196G). 
"S U.K. REV. (So.  6 )  16-18 ( D e e .  1966) contains this Information. 
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peace and security; and it is further cognizant of the notable 
lack of effectiveness on the part  of the Security Council in car- 
lying out its primaryresponsibilityin this regard." 

Moreover, the peacekeeping "forces" operating under the aus- 
pices of the General Assembly and the Resolution have not pre- 
sumed to have the authority which would inure with a force 
directed by the Security Council. In  each case, these peacekeeping 
forces have been considered to need permission from a host gov- 
ernment in order to enter a country, As a result of this compunc- 
tion and the low key approach desired, the United Nations 
Expeditionary Force did not enter Israel in conjunction with the 
Gaza Strip controversey." 

Except for this compunction-which leads these peacekeeping 
forces to seek entry permission before acting-their conduct 
might be analogized to the histaric practice of show of force made 
by maintaining "a naval squadron in or near the waters of a 
foreign State charged with wrongdoing. Such mean.! have been 
employed by the United States in dealing with disordered coun- 
tries. . . ."" I t  is noteworthy that, even with the consensus SUP- 
porting a peacekeeping force, more restraint is exercised and 
more consideration is given to sovereignty than was the case 
when spheres of influence were more limited and better defined.'- 

There has been, then, a "shift in the peace protecting functions 
of the United Nations from policing to 'rheostatic activity.' By 
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this is meant that  the dominant peace preservation function of 
the United Nations has emerged as one of 'intensity reduction' 
and not of investigation, adjudication, and enforcement. . . .'"' 

This brings us to the third category of action under the aus- 
pices of the United Kations Charter, that  provided by chapter 
VIII, Regional Brrangements." Prior to the drafting of the Char- 
ter, the Conference of American Republics had approved the Act 
of Chapultepec." which recommended a treaty to establish a 
regional arrangement contemplating the "use of armed force to 
prevent or repel aggression." With this in mind, chapter VI11 
was made part  of the Charter. 

The Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance of 1947 
(Rio Pact)," which followed the Act of Chapultepec recom- 
mendation was reffirmed in the Charter of the Organization of 
American States (O.A.S.) adopted a t  Bogota in 1948." This is 
the chief regional arrangement which has been relied upon in 

".4lford, The Cuban Quarantine of 1 8 6 2 .  An inquiiy znto Paradaz and 
Pelsuosion. 4 VI. J. IRT'L L 35 67-60 IlURII 

"12 DEP'T STATE BULL, 339 ( 1 9 4 5 ) .  
* 2  Sept. 1847, 62 Stat. 1681 ( 1 S 1 0 ) ,  T.I.A.S. Yo. 1888. 
"30April  1948. [19511 2 U.S.T 2381, T.I.A.S. No. 2561 
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terms of justification for action taken by its members." The 
Cuban missile crisis of 1962 provides a good fact situation for 
analyzing this justification and has prompted considerable dis- 
cussion by publicists regarding chapter VI11 of the Charter as 
well as  other questions of international iaw raised by the incident. 

Abram Chayes, Legal Adviser to the Department of State, ex- 
plained in an address" ta the 10th reunion of the Haward Law 
School Class of 1962 a t  Boston, Massachusetts, on 3 Kovember 
1962, that  the Cuban quarantine was imposed under article 6 of 
the Rio Pact" against a "threat to the peace other than armed 
attack." Chayes pointedly denied that article 51 of the United 
Nations Charter was the basis for this quarantine." Leonard 
Meeker, the Deputy Legal Adviser for  State, also avoided reliance 
on article 51 and pointed to the Rio Pact and article 52(1) of 
the United Nations Charter as  authority for the quarantine.'O 

The Department of State position, as refleeted by Chayes, is 
that  "[slelf-defense . , . is not the only justifiable use of force 
under the charter. Obviously, the United Nations itself could 
sanction the use of force to deal with a threat to the peace. . . .1'" 
He contends that, through the original assent of the members 
constituting the regional arrangement and the political processes 
required to reach a decision to use force in B particular situation, 
the O.A.S. may deal with threat to the peace in the hemisphere 
in much the same way as  the United Nations may act globally.'' 
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Meeker meets the question posed by the second sentence of arti- 
cle 53(1): "But no enforcement action shall be taken under re- 
gional arrangements or by regional agencies without the authori- 
zation of the Security Council. , . ." His anaiysis is remarkable: 
The Security Council has only primmy responsibility, not total 
responsibiiity, for the maintenance of peace and security. 
"Authorization" does not mean prior authorization, nor  does i t  
mean express authorization. Acquiescence will do. "Enforcement 
action" is a term of a r t  in the context of the United Nations 
Charter. This term should be applied only to  "such measures [BS] 
are  orders of the Council with which Member States are bound to 
comply. , , , Thus, 'enforcement action,' as the phrase appears in 
Article 63(1), should not be taken to comprehend action of a 

w e n t $  preceding the quarantine may be useful. The Foreign Ministere of the  
Western Hemisphere agreed in The Declaration of San Jose in August 1960 
ta condemn outside intervention in the affairs of th i i  hemisphere. (See 43 
DEP'T STATE BULL. 395 (1964.) In January 1962 in Pvnta  del Este, the 
Foreign Ministers unanimously resolied to exclude the Cai t ro  Government of 
Cuba from participation in the Inter-American system because of i t s  Commu. 
nist svbrersire aeti i i t ies,  and to impose eeonomi~ restrictions on tha t  Gov- 
ernment. (See 46 DEP'T STATE BULL 267 (19621.) Dvring 2 and S October 
1962, the twents  American Republ i r~  (exeluding Cuba) were represented 
infomai iy  in Washington The text af their  final eommvnique indicated "the 
most urgent . , . [problem] IS the Smo-Soiiet  intervention in Cuba as an 
attempt to convert the idand  inta an armed base for Communist penetration 
of the Americas and subversion of the democratic institutions of the Hemi. 
sphere. , , , The meeting , , . amrmed the will to strengthen the security of 
the Hemisphere aga in i t  all aggression from within or outside the Hemisphere 
and againit  ail developments or situations eapsbie of threatening the peace 
and security of the Hemisphere through the application af the 1nter.Ameriean 
Treaty of Reciprocal Assiatanee of Rio de Janeiro." ( S e e  4 1  DEPT STATE 
BLLLI. 698, 599 (19621.1 With tha t  background and upon clear indieation 
of clandestine introduction by the U.S.S.R. of oaensive missiles to Cuba, 
President Kennedy mvst have felt  confident of O.A.S. support  when, on 22 
October 1962, he announced over radio and television tha t  he had directed 
B Strict quarantine on ail offemive military equipment under shipment to 
Cuba. (See 47 DEP'T STATE BCLL. 715 (19621.) On 23 October the Pravi- 
Sionai Organ of Consultation of the American States resolved tha t  the mem- 
bers take measures in accordance with articles 6 and 8 of the Rio Pac t  t o  
meet this threat to the peace. (See  47 DEP'T S ~ T E  BULL. 720 (19621,) 
Thereupon, the United Stater Proclamation (No. 3604. 3 C.F R. 232 (1959-83 
Comp.)) UBI signed announcing the quarantine would go into effect a t  2:OO 
p.m. Greenwich time the 24th of October. Meantime. on 22 October Ambas. 
nador Stevenson informed the President of the Security Council af the So,iet 
threat to peace and on 13 October he read the O.A.S. Remivtion to the 
Security Council. See Chrirtoi and Davis, Maritime QumonLzne. Tho h'auol 
Interdiotion o/ Offemwe Weapons and Associated Moten'el t o  Cuba, 2984. 5 7  
AX, J. IXT'L L. 525,  627-28 (1968).  
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regional organization which is only recommendatory to the mem- 
bers of the organization."'a 

The quarantine UBB based on a collective judgment and recommenda- 
tion of the American Republics made under the  Rim Treaty. I t  wvaa con. 
sidered not to ulntra~ene Article 2, paragraph 4,  because i t  was a 
measure adopted by a regional o~ganizst ion in confo-ts with the pro. 
visions of Chapter VI11 of the Charter. The p u r p o ~ e s  of the Organiza. 
tion snd i ts  activities were eonnidered I be consistent with the purposes 
and principles of the United Natlona 88 provided in Article 62. This 
being tho caw, the quarant ine would no more violate Article 2, para- 
graph 4 than measures voted by the Council under Chapter VII, by the 
General Amembly under Articles 10 and 11, or taken by Enited Nations 
Members in eanfnrmlty with Article 51. 

Finally, in relation to the C h a r m  imitat ion on threat  or use of force, 
it should be noted tha t  the quarantine itself was a carefully limited 
meQmre proportionate ta the threat  and designed solely to prevent any 
fur ther  b u i i d q  of strategic missile basen in Cuba.'. 
The State Department, by arriving a t  this construction of the 

United Nations Charter which gave the Regional Organization 
authority to conduct the quarantine, deemed i t  unnecessary to 
construe article 51 in relation to the missile crisis." There is 
merit in seeking justification other than self-defense, since the 
imminence of danger from the missile launchers not yet assem- 
bled makea the necessity of action in the context of self-defense 
highly debatable. 

Since the United States portrays itself in the quarantine as  a 
primary agent of the O.A.S. and justifies the quarantine as O.A.S. 
action, this theory of the case has been challenged: 

I t  is urged thbt  this  article [62(1)1 gives to the regional oiganiza- 
tions the r ight  q u e  force ealieetively for the removal of threat8 to the 
peaee in their  region in a situation where an individual state would not 
have the r izht  to use forer 

~ ~ ~~ ~.~ ~ 

This position seems to be of doubtfvl validity. Certainly the wording 
of Article 52111 . . . nives i t  no SUDmrt. Nor do the debates a t  the . .  - 
Snn Franeiseo Conference and the discussion there  of the A d  of Cha- 
puitepec support  the suggested construction, for  t ha t  act specifically 
provided only for the collective Y B ~  of force "to prevent or repel 
aggression." 96 

'I Meeker, al~nra note l o ,  s t  619-22. With regard to the issue of authori. 
zation, Meeker contends t ha t  in the viea. of the United Stpten i t  was n& 
neoesssry, but for the sake of argument, eonhiders since the "Council let the 
quarantine continue rather than supplant it,'. the eo-t is implied. See id. 
a t  522. 

Id Id. a t  621-24. 
'I Other pubiiciats were attracted to tha t  exercise, however. 
"Seiigman, The Legality n i  U.S. Quarantine Aotion Undei the United 

Nottons Chartev, 49 A.B.A.J. 142, 144 (196a). (Mr. Seligman finds the 
quarant ine legal an other grounds.) 
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This appraisal of article 62(1) overlooks the obvious reference 
therein to the "Purposes and Principles of the United Nations," 
which include in article 1: "to take effeetize eollaettve measures 
for pwwntzon  and removal of threats to the peace. . . ." (Empha- 
sis added.) What may be "appropriate for regional action" is 
certainly dependent upon the effectiveness to be expected from 
other  source^ of action such as the Security Council. 

It  has been suggested that perhaps the right of a state to  pro- 
tect itself does not depend exclusively on the doctrine of self- 
defense, but may be found also in the "common duty to maintain 
international peace and security (as an affirmative responsibility 
of states) provided for in both Chapter I of the Cnited Sations 
Charter and in the 1917 Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal 
Assistance."'. 

Since Soviet Russia v a s  a principal actor in the drama of the 
Cuban missile crisis, it has been considered necessary ta query 
whether regional arrangements under chapter VI11 are compe- 
tent ta handle such external threats or are limited to  matters 
strictly internal to  the region. The above reference to ef fec t ive  
colleetiwe measures for pretention and removal of threats to  the 
peace and "appropriate regional action" nould seem to answer 
this query. But the eminent Professor Quincy Wright doubts that 
the Soviet shipment of missiles to Cuba vas a threat to the peace 
or otherwise in violation of international law." According to 
Wright: 

[ I l t  is clear that  neither the %Ionroe Doctrine nor Inter-American 
treatlea can impare abhgations of ~nternarnonal la% on the Soviet Pnion, 
though politically they ma) constitute a warning 'to non-American 
countriee of artitudes likely to be taken by lmer iean  countries." 

.4nd; 
The [O. A. S.] resolution could not , . . in izw sffd the rights of the 
Soviet Onion, againi t  which the quarantine was p r m a n l g  dirwted." 

It 18 difficult to find tha t  the Soviet Knion violated any obligations 
of international law in shipping mmsiiea to, and installing them in, 

"Christai and Dane, m p m  note 72. a t  537 (iaotnotei  omitted). 
" S e e  Wright. Tbe Cuban QummAns,  67 A N .  J. INT'L L. 646 ( 1 9 6 9 ) .  
' s I d .  at 562.  Wright  quotes Ambassador Stevenson; "The panciple  of the 

territorial i n t e ~ r i t r  of  the Weatem Hemisnhere has  been woven into the 
history, the life, and the thought of ail the pinpie of the Amerieaa. In  striking 
at  t ha t  principle the Soviet Union is striking at the strongest and most 
endur im rtrain in the ~ol ie ) .  of tn r  hemmhere."  I d .  n.28. W t i z h t  relater. 
"The d u e  of the ?donr& D a t r i n e  depended in large measure on-the nau1r~1 
defense of the Americas b y  oeeanie distances and han great13 declined with 
the development o i  j e t  planes and intercontinental misiilei? Id.  

'O Id.  a t  558.  
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Cuba, a t  the request of the Castro govenunent. Under general inter- 
national law, states are free to engage in t rade in any article6 %,hat- 
ever in time Of peace." 
Wright allows that  "[il t is possible that Castro hoped to use 

the presence of missiles as  a threat to expand his influence among 
the Caribbean republics. I t  can also be argued that Castro violated 
obligations under interAmerican agreements and resolutions by 
his close relations with Communist Powers. . , ."" But this 
"threat to expand his influence" an the part  of Castro is evi- 
dently not equated by Professor Wright to "threat to the peace," 
as denounced by the U.N. Charter. "Furthermore, [Castro] may 
well have considered that the deterrent influence of medium- 
range missiles, threatening h e d e a n  cities, was the only feasible 
defense against the overwhelming naval, military, air, and mis- 
sile power which the United States was capable of launching 
against Cuba."" 

Professor Wright s e e m  to be giving us t v o  alternative analyses 
of the situation. Either the Soviet Union and Cuba were engaged 
in B normal transaction in which they need not haX7.e brooked 
any interference, or they were cooperating in the defense of Cuba. 
" S o  satisfactory evidence has been presented to indicate that 
Khrushchev's purpose in sending the missiles was ather than to 
deter attack on Cuba, and his willingness to withdraw them when 
the United States made the conditional pledge not to invade 
Cuba would Support this defensive intent on his part."" 

Far from being justified by the Ria Pact and the Organization 
of American States, the quarantine, according to  one writer, was 
a violation of the Bogota Charter. 

The charter  contuns  no pmiis ion for ~ u s p e n ~ l o n  01 exeludion of a 
member s ta te  from the r ight  of membership . , , . 

In  considering the legality of the Cuban quarantine, atudenta of inter- 
national law muat first determine whether Cuba could be deprived of 
i ts  rights vnder the charter to be immune from intervention in her 
internal or external affaire . . . psrtieularly -.hen the exclusion may 
have been in violation of the c'iarter. Had Cuba not been excluded from 
membership in the 0. A. S.. she could have pieaded her immunity 
from quarantine under Articles 15 and 16 of the Bogots Charter. Ex- 
~lusmn a l  Cuba, i t  would e m  therefore, could have been possible 
only af ter  M amendment of the charter  

"Id. s t  54849 (footnotes omitted). 
'.Id at 653 (faatnote omitted). 
" I d .  a t  560. 
& < I d .  at 553. 
*I Standard,  The L i i t e d  States Quarantine o i  Cuba and t h e  Rule of Law, 

49 I .B.A.J .  744, 746 (1963). 
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Professor Wright, without explicitly referring to Cuba's rights 
under the Bogota Charter, has indicated that Cuba had a legiti- 
mate right to import the misaiies and the interference posed by 
the quarantine was unwarranted in international law. In  this 
respect, both Professor Wright and 31r. Standard overlook im- 
portant operative facts of the case. Can they realistically main- 
tain that the Soviet Union proposed to supply these missiles and 
technicians to be deployed and employed a t  the discretion of 
Castro (presumably in the "self-defense" of Cuba, as that phrase 
is traditionally used) 1 "The objectives of the Soviet Union in 
moving major military power into the \Vestern Hemisphere were 
clearly expansionist. . . . The reference by Professor &'right to 
the shipping and installation of missiles as 'trade' between the 
Soviet Union and Cuba in 'time of peace' would appear a t  least 
mildly euphemistic."" 

I t  is apparent. then. from the standpoint of the United States 
and the Organization of American States, the Cuban missile crisis 
of 1962 represented an international wrong in the form of a 
threat to the peace by the Soviet Union with the cooperation of 
Cuba. The reaction mas reminiscent of reprisal, in the form of 
temporary, proportionate interruption of the freedom of the seas 
for the perpetrators of the wrong until the threat of the mis- 
siles was removed. 

The fourth categxy of action under the auspices of the United 
Sations i s  a peculiar one in many respects. In our present context 
na label has been attached to it, perhaps because the situation 
is unique and no label comes readily to mind. 

When Rhodesia declared its indepdendence on 11 Savember 
1965,'. this unique situation was triggered. Prior to this unilateral 
declaration against the authority of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Sorthern Ireland. there had been expressed in 
the United Nations General Assembly concern about "the re- 
peated threats of the present authorities in Southern Rhodesia 
immediately t o  declare unilaterally the independence of Southern 
Rhodesia, in order to perpetuate minority rule in Southern Rha- 
desia." I' IThen the declaration came an 11 Sovember. the Gen- 

MeDougal. T h e  S o w t - C u b a n  Qunrantine and S e i j - D e i ~ n e . .  51 AM J. 

14.  a t  53. U.K. Doc. */SO41 
mber 1965 ( G . I .  Res. 2022, 20 
R04l/Add. 1 (1965)). i n k  d m  

noted tha t  increasing emperation between the authorit ies of southern Rho- 
dena. South Africa. and Paflugal. ' ' is dengned to perpetuate racist minorits 
rule i n  southern Afrrea and cmrtitulea a threat to freedom, ~ e a e e  and mu- 
n t y  in Africa!' 
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era1 Assembly reacted with a resolution on 12 November con- 
demning the declaration, "inviting" Great Britain to  take mea- 
sures in accord with previous resolutions to %ut an end to rebel- 
lion," and recommending that the Security Council "consider this 
situation as a matter of urgency." I' The Security Council on the 
same day condemned the declaration and called "upon all States 
not to  recognize this illegal racist minority regime in Southern 
Rhodesia and to  refrain from rendering any assistance to  this 
illegal regime." '' In a second resolution on the 20th of Novem- 
ber, the Security Council condemned the "usurpation of power by 
a raciat settler minority in Southern Rhodesia and regards the 
declaration of independence by it as having no legal validity. . . . 
Calls upon the Government of the United Kingdom to quell this 
rebellion of the racist minoriw.. , . I '  '' 

The uniqueness of the situation is apparent in many aspects. 
First, it is unlikely that any claim to statehood has previously 
met with such a concentration of condemnation and denial of 
recognition." Secondly, the reason for the denial of recognition 
does not address itself to the objective criteria of statehood set 
out in Oppenheim, but is concerned with Rhodesia's publicly ex- 
pressed policies of internal administration, a matter only recently 
taken within the cognizilnce of international law." Thirdly, 
although states are free to not recognize a claim to statehood, 
affirmative action to contravene such claims have normally been 
left to the dimretion of the states whose interests (usually terri- 
tory in a case such as Rhodesia) have been impinged by the 
claim. Fourthly, and most germane to our context, the situation 
i s  unique in the annals of the Cnited Nations, in the General 
Assembly and Security Council designating Great Britain as a 
single agent to  stamp out this "threat to peace." 

"G.A. Res. 2024, 20 L.3, GAOR Supp. 14, at 55,  U.K. Doe. A/6041/Add. 
2 (1965). 
"S.C. Res. 216, 20 U.X. SCOR Supp. Oct.-Dee. 1965, at U.N. Doe. S/ 

119651. 
*'S.C. Res. 217, 20 ILX. SCOR Supp. Oet-Dec 1965, at U.N. Doc. 51 

(1865). 
" I  OPPENHEIWS IXTERNATIOFAL LA- 118 (8th ad, Lauterpaeht 1960) 

[hereafter cited as I O P ~ E N H E I M ]  seta forth the criteria of statehood as 
belng B People l ivmg bgether a% a community settled 1x1 B country with B 
government of persons who rule according to the law of L e  land independent 
a i  any mther earthly authority. At  127, he says that existing state8 by reeogni- 
tion Or nmreeognltion perform a quasi-iudieial function in declaring whether 
in their opinion 8. claimant to itatehood fvlhllr the eondtmns of statehood 
as required b s  intematimnal iaw. 

"For example, by sveh messurea BJ the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights 1G.A. Res. 217, 8 U.P. GAOR, Res. I ,  at 71, U.S. Doc A/Sm (1948) 
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The fact that Rhodesia is denied sratehood might seem to make 
i t  awkward to apply a lexicon which developed in international 
relations. However, the sanctions which have been applied against 
Rhodesia have the backing of the world community with few 
exceptions; and, since Rhadena has no better support In warid 
opinion, those opposed to her claim of statehood can employ sanc- 
tions and terminology without fear that Rhodesia will thereby 
gain the backwash benefit of recognition which use of those sanc- 
tions historicaily may have brought. 

The meawres taken against Rhodesia have been economic in 
nature. Initial steps by Britain were to expel her from the steriing 
area. suspend her preferential tariff treatment, ban purchase of 
her principal crops (tobacco and sugar), ban export of United 
Kingdom ca:ital. and refuse to hanor passports issued by Rho- 
desia." Although Great Britain was "invited" by United Nations 
Resolutions to "take measures" to "put an end to the rebellion." 
Great Britain did not act alone. Other countries were quick to 
cooperate.'a Another sanction employed by Great Britain is the 
stopping af oil shipments to Rhodesia. In this, she has the cooip 
eration of all but Portuguese Mazanbique and the Union of South 
Africa.'* 

Britain has been very cautious in its handiing of the Rhodesian 
situation. Although Britain has sought the assistance of the United 
Satians a t  various junctures, she emphasizes that ''since Rho- 
desia is legaliy B colony, it is technically a British rather than 
an international problem."" The fact that the United Satians 
has taken official cognizance of the situation and urges its mem- 
bers to maintain a policy of attrition toward Rhodesia indicares 
that the United Nations considers it very much an international 
problem. The eleven east and central African nations a re  con- 
vinced It is an internationai problem, and one of utmost concern 
ta them. They hare urged Britain to  use farce to bring the rebel 
to heel." Zambia has announced a plan to  disengage itself from 
the British Commonwealth. because of disappointment over Brit- 
ish action and its failure to  eain the capitulation of Rhodesia." 

11 No+ 1965, excerpts in K Y. Times. 12 
Speech bu Prime hlimrt-r Harold \ 

"'N.Y. Time., S April 1966. at 1. COI. 8. 
"Washington Post, 21 July 1966. at  A23. COI. 1. 
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The United Xations Organization itself, though concerned 
about the "threat to peace" posed by a white minority govern- 
ment in a negroid populace in the middle of Africa, is acting same- 
what in the manner of a novice forest ranger coming upon an 
abandoned campfire in the middle of a dry woods. He knows the 
fire should be put out to make certain the wood is not endangered, 
but he is afraid the mean8 he has available may matter hot 
embers. So, he decides to stand and watch the fire and hope for 
the best. 

Whether the British action and general world cooperation will 
succeed in abating the "threat to the peace" posed by Rhodesia 
is a question which cannot be answered now. But with that an- 
swer lies the answer to another question: Will the United Na- 
tiom again resort to the single state agent to apply sanctions in 
a "peacekeeping" operation? Perhaps, because the Rhodesian 
situation is so peculiar to itself, the solution (if one there be) 
cannot be adapted to another situation, The history of interna- 
tional relations does not support this nation, however. If indeed 
the Rhodesian situation can be resolved without brineinp on an 
uncontrolled confiagration, the lessons learned will c&&ly be 
filed for ready reference. 

IV. INTERVESTIOK 
A. GENERAL 

Having now examined some of the historical actions short of 
war for which states have been able to find more or less distin- 
guishing labels, we come to a label which has eluded satisfactory 
definition. 

"Intervention" is a word which has been used in describing 
forms of international relations since the time of Gratius. Today, 
it is a word used with great frequency. I t  is an unfortunate word, 
because it can be so readily applied to such a wide range of activi- 
ties so dissimilar in purpose and method. I t  is a word often 
used to generate world opinion against the conduct of an ad- 
"ersSry:~* 

"The folloulng quote is  indicative of the complexity of the term "inter- 
"ention": 

"The term 'intervention' is  widely used in international law and foreign 
relations. Debpite ita a i d e  usage, it is most dlffieuit to define its true mean- 
ing. The term is used for v s r i o ~ s  situ8tioll8 and for vsrimus p~rpmes  by 
individual wi tern .  Further eonfnaing the problem, is the use by the same 
w r h r  of the term t o  lnclvde situations which do not fall within his care- 
fully delineated boundaries Srra~z-Hnpe and Possony say, 'interuention is a 
term with many legal meanings.' Stydent. of internations1 law have utilized 
that meaning of the term they found convenient to Bceomplish their pre. 
determined *iew of the legality of a particular situation qdth which they 
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Intervention i s  B word i\-hieh in  often vsed p i t e  generally to denote 
almaat any set of interference by one slate in the aaairn of mother; 
but in B more specmi it mesns dictatorial mrerferenee in the 
domestic or foreign sffairs of another state vhihlch impairs that state's 

It will be seen that, if observers agree that certain action by 
a state is intervention, this is no assurance that these Same ob- 
Servers agree that the action is legal or illegal. "Intervention," in 
simplest terms, is an exercise of influence on the affairs of an- 
other state. The very existence of international relations implies 
exercise of inAuence by one state on the affairs of other states. 
In  passing, it might be well to note Talleyrand's definition of 
"nonintervention": "A Mysterious word that signifies roughly 
the same thing as intervention." 'I' 

[Italics in original.] 

It should be c I e a  that prohibitions on intervention are pert of the 
quest for an ideal seen as the equal sovereignty and independence of 
nations , , , Complete independence IS, and has been, B slogan conceal- 
ing ~n illunan- goal; i f ,  indeed, it waz eier otheruiie, tadas the inter. 

were concerned. Varying uses of the rem pmae Fenwick correct when he 
says that 'of 811 the terns in penera1 use in international law, none is more 
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dependence of  sli nations i i  a e~mmmplaee refutation of any notions 
of independence.>" 

I t  is evident that  some exercise of influence is a normal coinci- 
dence of our international community: still other exercise of in- 
fluence is conducted as a welcome incidence of international 
cooperation. Again, the exercise of influence may be illegal or 
depend on special circumstances for justification. In  order to 
fairly assess these various exercises of influence and the opinions 
of scholars in relation to them, the term "intervention" must be 
stripped of such distasteful connotation as  it carries. 

B. CATEGORZES O F  ZNTERVE.VTI0.V 

1. Intervention as a Coincidence of the Znternetional Com- 

The above discussion of retorsion is apropos to intervention 
as a coincidence of the international community. So, too, is the 
above mention of municipal embargoes. I t  can readily be seen 
that, if one state is overpopulated and attempts a program of 
emigration to alleviate the problem, and another state (otherwise 
a likely destination for the emigrants) closes its borders against 
immigrants from that state, it might be said that the action of 
the second state intervened in the problem of the first state. But, 
barring a treaty obiigation, the action of the second state cannot 
be said to be illegal. 

In  another example, if the mines in one state are the sole or 
principal Source of coal for a second state, and the first state 
bars export of coal due to domestic shortages, this action might 
be said to be intervention in the affairs of the second state. But, 
barring a treaty obligation, the action cannot be said to be 
illegal."' 

These are examples of state action, motivated by domestic 
interest and unregulated by international law, which coinciden- 
tally exercised an influence on the affairs of another state. The 
state which is adversely affected by the "intervention" may gen- 
erate sentiment for i t  and against the "intervenor," but this 
sentiment would not amount to a judgment on the legality of the 
action in question. 

munity. 

I" Henkin, Fo-ee. Intervention. and S e u l d i t y  ~n Contrrnpornry Intoma- 
tdon Law, 57 A M .  SOC.  IXT'L L. PROC. 148, 166 (1963). 

w [Elven though , . , [these meaiures] mag starve [another country] t o  
death , . . ." Friedman", Intemention, C i d  We? and the Role o i  Inteino- 
tiond Low, 69 AM. Soc. I w ' b  L. PROC. 67,69 (1965), 
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This "coincidence of international relations" is here framed 
in a manner which depicts the "intervention" as harmful to the 
passive state. Perhaps a more fertile field for weighing the pros 
and cons of "intervention" by the norms of internatianai law 
can be found in the matter of international cooperation. 

2. "Beneiaetiod' as Internention.'"' 
It is often the case, particularly in the twentieth century, that  

a government of a particular state will request the assistance of 
another state an any number of matters. The "cold war'' has 
fostered a greater interest on the part of the United States in 
rendering assistance on a global scale. 

The Soviet bloc charged the United States with intervening 
in the internal affairs of Greece and Turkey by our foreign aid 
program to those countries."' This program was simply one of 
the earlier postwar efforts of the United States to aid nations in 
repelling the threat of subversion by international commu- 
nism.'"' The European Reeovery Program-popularly known as 
the Marshall Plan-was an enormous undertaking with the same 
purpose. Western Europe, devastated by the war, was feared in 
jeopardy of succumbing t o  the fate of the Eastern European na- 
t ions O u r  enabling statute-The Economic Cooperation Act of 
1948 '"-carried the explanatory phrase: "An Act to promate 
world peace and the general welfare, national interest, and for- 
eipn policy of the United States. , , , 

Secretary of State Marshall cast light upon what that  "na- 
tional interest and foreign policy" was: 

We have stated in many wags that -4meriean aid will not be nsed 
reign rights of them nations and their o m  
their own saliatmn. I cannot emphasize too 

ion that the md we furnish must nut be tied 
in effect. destros the whale moral lunbfieation 

ior O W  cooperative a d a r a n c e  Duard European pannership.>'' 

Though i t  was expressly denied that interference with the sov- 
ereignty of these nations was part  of American policy, it cannot 
be denied that the European Recovery Program, financed by the 

: Benetac- 
1964). 

In' The phrase IS adapted from Michael Cardoso's Interiention 
lion as JuatiAeaiiun, in EsSIYS OY IZTERIEITIOX 63 (Stanger ed. 

'mSes 2 O.N. SCOR 616-25. 698-718 (1947) 
'"See Preiident Truman's Message TO Congress, 12 March 1 9 4 i .  in 1947- 

48 DOCS. ON 1x1. A r r ~ m s  2 (1962).  
'"Ch. 169, 62 Stat. 137. 
'P'Heorings on European Recav.r.iy Pragiam Brfaw + h e  Senate 

Foieian Reiatioas. 80th Con& 2d Sere D t .  1. at 6 11948). as 
comm. on 
quoted in 
ed. 19621. 
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United  state^, had an enormous affect on the internal affairs 
(and ultimately external affairs) of the Western European na- 
tions. If the Program had been administered totally without 
United States controls, i t  still would have fit several contempw 
rary definitions of "intervention." 

The United S t a t a  is embarked on numerous programs de. 
signed to bring the people of various countries a better life more 
quickly than their governments could do alone. Our government 
and the recipient governments consider these programs essential 
for a stable development of these nations. International caopera- 
tion is a rational approach to achieving t h e  shared goals of these 
governments and ours.'" 

The term "government" is used deliberately here to point up 
the problem which arises because of the state of flux we find in 
the international concept of "sovereignty." Gone are the days 
when sovereignty rested with the head of state-the monarch. 
Today "self-determination of peoples" is a principle of interna- 
tional law which ia expressed very eloquen\ly.L" I t  cannot be 
denied that social awareness has diverted much of the thrust  of 
international law away from the protection of some ethereal 
"state sovereignty" personified by the established government 
and toward a recognition of, and Interest, in the "rights of man." 

llo Cardoro, m p m  note 105, carefully analyzes the conditions placed upon 
the,recipient6 of Marshall Plan aid. He divider the conditions into two eate- 
rones i  "those i m e d  st making B U I ~  t ha t  the program would succeed in 
achieving European reeovery and those aimed at protecting and promoting 
the interests of the United States and its economy . , . .Was the United 
States, in providing the fund8 for this  program, a benefactor helping other 
nations, or B great  power helping it8 m interests?" (Id. at 75.) He eon- 
dudes tha t  "conditions tha t  are calculated to fur ther  the e m o n  aims of a 
mutually agreed program , , , ea" be looked upon 86 voluntarily accepted. 
Then the ~upervis ion and preseure that  have ~a their purpose the  Behieve- 
ment of those common aims are permissible fonns of intervention. Conditions 
outside this category, however, if they B T ~  seriously enforced. stand on weaker 
Bround. Sometimes i t  will be easy to distinguish between the two kinds of eon- 
ditions, but  in many cas8 the distinction will be in dispute. When thie ~ e e u i i ,  
there are likely to be ehargea o f ,  , , impermissible internention." (Id. a t  81.) 
Cadozo'n solution is to channel aid through international ormnirations to 
Rlter out the ta int  of internention. 

Examples of treaties related to programs of this nature are: General 
Agreement v i th  Ecuador for  Economic, Technical and Related Assistance. 
17 April l9B2, [l962] 1 U.S.T. 425, T.I.A.S. 5003; A n e m e n t  with Brazil on 
the Cooperation for the Promotian of Economic and S d a l  Development in 
the Brasilian Northeast, 13 April 1962, [I9621 1 U.S.T. 356, T.I.A.S. 4690. 
(The Brazilian t reaty by i ts  terms refleets an urgent  need to relieve unrest  
Bmongst the people of the Northeast.) 

I" U.N. Charter a r t  1. para. 2. 
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These aid program which the United States is conducting 
are not neo-colonialism or imperialism by any means. Latin 
America is today one of the areas where the United States is 
conducting o r  participating in extensive programs designed to 
bring the people a better life. Latin America has a mast consistent 
history of resenting and protesting against any interference in 
the internal affairs of the various states."' But Latin America 
as a whole does not resent the idea of these programs. 

However, throughout histoly there have been dissident peoples 
-those not satisfied with their government. Today, the people of 
the world are more aware of evenb beyond their door and beyond 
even the borders of their countries. In  many cases their circum- 
stances suffer by comparison with what they learn about the 
world beyond their immediate surroundings. They seek a better 
life, and in many cases their governments are not improving 
conditions fast enough to satisfy them. This brings about insta- 
bility, which may lead to riots or revolution. If this happens, 
two different sorts af intervention may occur. The first sort 
would be to protect the lives and property of aliens, particularly 
the nationals of the intervenor. The second sort would be an effort 
to instigate or influence the outcome of the revolution. 

3. Intervention f o r  Protection of Lives and Property of Foreign 

By a. uniiersali) Peeognised matornary d e  of International Law 
ei-ery State holds B right of proteetion over Its eitinena abroad . . , , 
[Aln  alien . . . must be afforded protection for  his person and prop- 
erty . . . . [Alnd it is no excue  tha t  , . , [the host State] doen not 
provide any protection a h a t e i e r  fa r  i ts  own subjects , , . , 

Sationnls. 

"The right of protection over citizens abroad, which a State holds, 
may cause an inkwention by right to which the other party is 
legally bound to submit.'' "' 

The United States intervention in the revolution in the Domin- 
ican Republic in April 1965 v a s  initiated to protect and evacuate 

"'The Convention on Rights and Duties of Statea, 28 Dee. 1034, 49 Stat.  
3097 (1936-361, T S. No. 661: and the Convention on Rights and Duties of 
States,  20 Feb. 1926, 46 Scar. 2740 (1929-31). T.S. KO. 614, both ahow the 
1nter.Ameriean att i tude against  interventmn has long antednted even the 
expression of tha t  att i tude found in the Infer-American Treaty of Reciprocal 
Assistance, 2 Sept. 1941, 82 Stat .  1681 f1046),  T.I.A.S. No. 1836. and the 
Charter of the Organization of American Stares, 30 April 1948, [la611 2 
U.S.T.2394,T.I.A.S.Ko.2361. 

1 OPPENXElM 686.68, 
"Lid. at309  (footnote omitted) 
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the United States citizens there."' When violence erupted in 
the Dominiean Republic on 24 April 1965, and continued through 
the Mth, the police were special targets and Suffered heavy 
casualties. Police were unable to provide proteetion and maintain 
order."' The American Embassy negotiated promlses of safe eon- 
duct for evacuees from the Hotel Embajador, where they assem- 
bled ta go ta the port of Jaina seven miles away. During the 27th 
a M  28th, the evacuations were carried out under the hazard of 
sniper fire despite the safe conduct promises from rebels and anti- 
rebels."' 

It was only on 28 April, when the road to Jaina became too 
hazardous for travel, that a detachment of 500 U.S. Marines 
were ianded to establish a perimeter a t  the Hotel Embajador so 
that evacuation could continue by helicopter. Some of those 500 
Marines were also used to reinforce the guard a t  the US.  Em- 
bassy and Chancery, which were being subjected to heavy sniper 
fire.'" 

These Marines were sent in because disorder and hazard to 
lives were the prevailing factors in Santo Domingo. At that time, 
there was no duly constituted government in the Dominican Re- 
public, and no faction was able to enforce order, 

[Tlhe military officials then exercising such authority as them w m  
in the Dominican Republic informed YB that the safety of foreign 
nationdo cmld not be s l a r s n t d  any longer and that an immediate 
dispatch of forces WBB neeeaaary to safegYard their lives. United Staten 
forces were Sent only dter that request, and we promptly notifled both 
the OAS and the United Nations.' 

The United States action in meeting this crisis clearly c m .  
Plies with the conditions for the lawful exercise of the right of 
intervention lo protect nationals: 

(a) an imminent threat of injury to the nationals; 
( b )  8 failvre or inability on the part of the territorial mvereign to 

pmteet them; 

'I' I d .  
"'Statement by U.S. Representative Adlai E, Stovenam in the U.N. Secur. 

ity Caunfil on 19 May 1966. in 62 DEP'T STATE BULL. 918, 916 (1966). 
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(c) t ha t  the measurea of protection ahovld be strictly conflned to tho 
object of protecting them againit i n j ~ r y . ~ I  

However, it has been contended that the right of intervention 
for  this purpose may have been rendered illegal because, amongst 
other instruments, the "United Nations Charter, Article 2, 
paragraph 4, together with the exceptions provided in Articlfs 
39 and 51, prohibits this and other forms of intervention."' 

This contention of illegality by a noted scholar is just the sort 
of blind obeisance to irrational idealism which detracts from the 
usefulness of international law and influences the naive to look 
upon international law as an exercise in futility, Certain ideal- 
ism is necessary in the practice of international law if progress 
is to be made in bringing order to international relations. Cer- 
tainly an active idealism is necessary if the world is ever to 
achieve a lasting peace. But idealism is prostituted if it ignores 
fundamental human values and urges compliance with a n  inter- 
pretation of law which in application destroys those v6lUeS.'" 
I t  is true that international law is a discipline conceived to bring 
order to international relations. I t  is also true that "sovereignty" 
is a cherished concept in international law. But it is also true 
that "humanity" has come to have a t  least enough dignity in the 
arena of international affairs to be protected, even a t  the expense 
of cherished, though abstract, "sovereignty." This is especially 
so in situations such as the chaos which prevailed in the Domin- 
ican Republic in late April 1965. 

YLWaldoek, The Regulation of the Ues of Fmcs bu lndiuidual Stai.8 in 
International Law, 81 Hague Racueil 461, 467 (1832 I I ) ,  as Construed by 
B R O W Y L ~ ,  I ~ U L N ~ I O N A L  LAW &YD THE USE OF FOROB 81  Swms 299 
(1865). 

BROWNLIE. a p l a  note 121, a t  298 (footnote omitted). Presumably the 
other "instruments" to which Brarwlie refers  are treaties w c h  as the Con. 
ventions on the Rights and Duties of Stptes and the Charter of the OrgsnLa. 
tion of American States, nupm note 11s. 

Leonard C. Meeker, Legal Adviser for  the Department of State, haa 
eapaused B "praet ied idealism." Although the present wri ter  hodtetes  to 
give wholehearted endorsement ta the foiloaing passage, it is etknowledged 
8s tdggering the thoughts expressed in the aeeompanying text :  "It does not 
Seem to me that law and other human inst ia t ions should be treated 8s 
abstract imperatives which must be followed for the rake of obeisance to 
some supernatvrai power or for  the sake of some Supposed symmetry t ha t  
is enjoined upon the human race by external forces. Rather, i t  ~eems ta me 
tha t  ihw and other institvtions of society should be seen 88 deliberate and 
hopefully rational efforts to order the lives of human eommunities-fmm 
Small to great-in such a way as to permit realization by ail members of a 
community of the ivll range of whatever creative powen they may possess." 
Meeker, Adaress before the Foreign Law Assoeiation at  New Yark, 8 June 
1966, in 3s DEP'T STATE BUY. MI ( i s a s ) .  
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The Dominican crisis of 1965, of course, had ramifications 
other than the question of right of intervention to protect na- 
tionals. At least one other form of intervention was in question 
in that case, and that form of intervention cannot be justified 
by resort to an ideology which mouths phrases such as "human 
values." To do so would be to distort the language a t  best, and 
to attempt to superimpose the intervening state's ideology on the 
rest of the world a t  worst. 

4. Intervention to Instigate OT Influence Outcome of a Revolu- 

Intervention to instigate or i n h e n c e  the outcome of a revolu- 
tion is probably the most critical form of intervention in the 
modem world. There are a number of political faetors which have 
brought consideration of intervention in the internal affairs of 
a nation to a central position on the stage of world affairs. One 
of these factors is the development of the law regarding aggrm- 
sion. Secondly, the trend of international morality toward elimi- 
nation of the colonial power of western Europe and the consequent 
establishment of new states in the international community have 
created a wealth of targets for a new form of influence. Thirdly, 
the ideological struggle now engaged in by a t  least three fac- 
tions of the world community, led by the United States, Soviet 
Russia, and Red China, is finding a battleground amongst these 
newly formed states and other underdeveloped states. A fourth 
faetor is the awesome capability of modern weaponq held by the 
great powers, which makes direct military conflict between them 
80 mutually dangerous as to almost preclude its wcurrence. These 
factors tend to direct the main efforts of the great powers to 
expanding one sphere o f  influence in these new states a t  the 
expense of the other great powers.' 

"There is no doubt that a foreign State commits an interns, 
tional delinquency by aasisting insurgents in spite of being a t  
peace with the legitimate Perhaps this is one 
of the oldest acknowledged rules of international law, reflecting 
as i t  does, the cherished attributes of sovereimty-aupreme 
within, independent without. The noted British international 
lawyer, Hall, has stated: "Supposing the intervention to be di- 

tion. 

u Friedmnnn, Intcruentian, Civil Wai  owd the Role of Intamatiowl Law, 
60 A r .  SOD. INT'L I.. PROC. 67, 1&11 (1966). lends direct support to the 
second and third factors disevnned above and by implication auppmts the 
flmt and fwlth by pointing out the versatility of intervention 88 a tool of 
expansion of influence. 

I1 OPPm"61M 860. 
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retted against the existing government, independence is violated 
by an attempt to prevent the regular organ of the state from 
managing the state affairs in its own way." 

On the other hand, 'kupreme within, independent without" re- 
fers to the sovereignty of the state, not the government which 
is merely the agent of the sovereign state for the time being. 
"Self-determination of peoples" has long been an ideal promoted 
by those influential in the development of international law."' 
The principle of self-determination is now ensconced in article 
1, paragraph 2, of the United Nations Charter. 

Of course, i t  is not anticipated that existence of rebellion in 
a state will demand of other states that  they cease forthwith 
their international relations with the government against which 
the rebels are fighting. But the extent of assistance which may 
be legally afforded that government is hardly a settled question. 
The quandry i8 perhaps best demonstrated by Hall in the re- 
mainder of the passage partially quoted above: 

Supposing [the intervention] on the other hand to be directed againat 
rebeis. the fact tha t  It has been n ~ e s s a m  to ea11 in foreign help is 
enough to ahaw tha t  the i s w e  of the conflict wovid without i t  be weer- 
tain, and consequently tha t  there is B dovbt 8s to which side r o d d  
ultimately establish itself 81 the legal representative of the 

*HALL, A T R U T ~ E  os I S T E R ~ A T I U X A L  LAW 547 (8th ed. Higgins 1924). 
"'The Declaration of Independence states that  a government derives its 

power to govern from the consent of the people. Thomas JeReraan, then 
Secretary of State ,  in his message to Morris, the  United States  Miniater to 
France, on 7 Nov. 1752, concerning the recognition of the new government 
of France achieved by bloody revolution, said: "It aceordi with our prinei- 
plea to acknowledge any Gwernment  to be rightfvl which is formed by the 
viil of the nation, substantially declared." And, in another letter on 12 March 
1755, added: "We surely can not deny to any nation tha t  r ight  whereon our 
own Government is  founded-that every one may gorein itaelf according to 
whatever form i t   please^, and change these forms a t  i ts  o m  nil1 , . . . The 
will of the nation is the only thing essential to be regarded:' ( I  MOORE, 
DIOEST [IF IXTERNA~IOXAL LAW 120 (1906).) 

Y I H ~ ~ ,  supla note 126. On the other hand, there  is authority for the 
proposition that  "[ulnder  customary internationai iaw foreign states  can 
Pive aid to B Darent s ta te  , . . ." (Evidently without reference to whether or 
i o t  the innurients  are supported by autside intervention.) Pasera, Imu7- 
gonw and the Law of Natiam, 16 JAG J. 65, 62 (Mar  1952) (citing Garner, 
Q ~ m t i m  of Intwnatianol Low m the Spanish Civil Wa7, 31 AM. J. IRT'L 
L. 66, 75 (1957)). Admiral Powers contends that  this svpport of the loyaliat 
government against  insurgente doer not threaten "the territorial integrity 
or naiitical indemndence of any state" nrotected by article 2 of the United 
<ations Charter. In  the absenie of  for& suppo< for the insurgents, this 
view is questionable when taken in light of the principle of "self-determina- 
tion Of peoples:' 
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How is "assistance" in this context to be distinguished from 
what have come to be seen as relatively routine instances of inter- 
national cooperation? Newly organized states, with their newly 
inaugurated governments are dedicated to "catching up" with 
the techniques of the longer-established members of the interna- 
tional community. These "techniques" are found in industrial, 
agricultural, and, inevitably, military organization. The langer- 
established members of the international community, particu- 
larly the protagonists in the search fo r  fields of influence, provide 
technical advice and equipment in these areas of interest. In the 
event of a grass-roots rebellion against the government receiving 
this assistance, is continuation of this assistance a violation of 
international iaw? Does i t  make a difference if the assistance is 
in the form of active, vigorous, on-scene advice, as that  provided 
by the U.S. military advisors in the Republic of Vietnam in 
the late 1950's and early 1960's? "' Unfortunately, for whose who 
would like to see issues and answem neatly filed in airtight com- 
partments, there are no definitive answers to those questions."* 

Revolution is acknowledged in international law to be as legiti- 
mate a means of self-determination as any other."l The United 
States would be the last to deny this. But foreign instigation and 
support of rebellion is no more "self-determination" than is out- 
right conquest. International communism has seized upon the 
phrase ''self-determination'' and distorted it into a useful propa- 
ganda tool. International communism has found its fertile ground 
to sow its seeds of rebellion amongst the discontented people 
whose governments have not, as yet, been prepared to meet their 
awakening desires for a better life, International communism 
has reaped a remarkable harvest with the use of artful propa- 
ganda such as this expression of Premier Khrushchev: 

The present m i t e r  does, by no means, inhnd to Imply that the gum- 
riila varfare in the Republic a i  Vietnam at the t h e  in question, or 
presently, could be described as a purely gmss-rmtd rebellion. 

Admiral Pawen, 8upm note 128, at 08, points out, "Where 811 uprising 
has passed into B state of insvrgeney or rebellion BO that it eonstihltes a 
threat to the established goYerment, and i s  supported by B largs segment 
of the citirena of the eountry, the principle of no=-intervention [as contained 
in nrtiole 15 of the Organization a i  American States Charter] beeomes 
paramount?' This "principle of non.intervention" is peculiar to the Western 
Bemisphere. Bat even so, the criteria for appl*ng the prineiple are net 
altogether clear. What "eonstituten a threat to the eetablished government 
supported by I 'large segment' of the citizens"? 

See Wright, U'nitrd States inttrvcnth in ths Lebanon, 68 AM. J. IN%% 
L. 112,121 (1969). 
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There v i l i  be Iibeianon wars SI long 8 8  ~ m p e n a l i m  exists, as long 
as c ~ l o n i a i i ~ m  exists. Wars of this kind are revolutionary UIBTS. Such 
8813 m e  not only admisdbie. but ine.itab!e. far the eoloniallits do not  
free!? bertow independence on the peop les . .  . . 

, , . What is the Marxist att i tude to such uprisings? I t  ia mom favour- 
able. These u p r m n g r   ann nor be idertified >,rith wars between countries, 
with local nars,  because rhe ~murgent  people fight for rhe right of 
~elf-de!erminafion, for their social and independent national develop- 

are directed aga in i t  eorrupr reactionary regimes, 
3 The Communirts support p s i  wars of  this kind 
i-ithaut reservations, and march ~n the v u  of the 

peoples fighting for i h r n t m n . ~ a *  

Of course this is a deception which endangers the very inde- 
pendence of the people who are the targets of this rabble reus- 
ing. Professor Xeumann described very accurately the present 
state of things when he wrote: 

In the age of  the internationa: civil war ii 19 nor always necessary 
to r m e  aimies a c r o ~ d  national frontier; in order to win major battler 
A central rev-olutianais authority. enforced by the new ueapons of 
pwcholagieal iralfale.  can direct iis orners by remote control through 
the sell-established re ro lur io~ary  p'pelines of the disciplined party 
iv th in  the bolder. 

, . . .  

. . . [The hero or \illian who suddenly debrmrnei the fa te  o i  a 

war.= 

The law remains that "a foreipn State commits an interna- 
tional delinquency by assisting insurgents in spite of being at 
'peace' with the legitimate Government." w It follows that, in 
the event a foreign Don-er is assisting insurgents in rebellion 
against the established government, that  government is en- 
titled to call upon other governments in sympathy with it to 
suppress the rebellion. 

'Ip Addrerr t o  General Meeting of Party Organizrtmnr of Hlgher Party 
School. Academy of Social Seieniea, insti tute of Marxian-Lenm~rm of the 
Central Camaltfees,  Cammumat Party of the Sollet Union. 6 Jan 1961, in 
1 N S. XILSHCXOI, CO~LPL\IIII-PEACE i m  HAPPISEBS TOR TXE PEOPLES 
12. 11-63 (19631 

IYeumai n, TIM I n f r m a l ~ o n a i  Cird W a r ,  1 WORLD P o ~ l l l c i  333, 349 
f 1 9 4 9 l .  

'"11 O P P E Y x L > N  660. (Inrernal quotation marks added.: 
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I t  has been said that, despite repeated affirmation by the 
world community of the rule against " indirec t  as  well as direct 
threats against the independence of a state" and a U.N. Assem- 
bly resolution condemning "intervention to change legally es- 
tablished governments," such illegal interventions "do not in 
themselves justify military intervention by another state to 
remedy them." Ida The reason given is that "[ilntervention 
in the form of military reprisals to rectify wrongs when peace- 
ful methods fails, while permissible by customaly international 
law before World LVar I, have been forbidden by conventional 
obligations in the League Covenant and the Kellogg-Briand 
Pact, and particularly by the obligations of Members of the 
United Nations 'to settle their international disputes by peaceful 
means.' " 

In the next millenium perhaps v e  shall have utopia. "Obli- 
gations" da not ipsa facto bring solutions. States may announce 
what the international law is on a certain point but it is quite 
another thing to have that  la^" work. Until such time as 
states find a wag to "settle their international disputes by peace- 
full means" it is unrealistic to expect one state or another to 
stand by and be abused while it waits for the "law" to come 
crashing down an its malefactor. This is not to say that states 
(scholars for that  matter) should not strive to find ways to 
ease the tensions of the international community and ulti- 
mately achieve a lasting peace, That, after all, is the purpose 
of law in any community, and international law has made 
strides in that direction. But, in the final analysis people are 
the actors in the international community. All that  can be 
expected of people, if history provides any lessons, is that  hu- 
man temperament will improve a little from time to time. 

Today, with regard to intervention to instigate or influence 
the outcome of internal rebellion, what we can expect is that  
the conscientious nil1 assess the facta of a situation, 80 fa r  

Wright, 8upm note 131, at 116 (emphasis in origmal). 
'"Id. (iootnote omitted). The uae of the term "repriralr" by Professor 

Wright ii uniartunate Reprisal has h i i tor id ly  been B remedy available 
only to the state which has suffered a wrong. I t  has newr been considered 
a recourse available t o  a third itate. Furthermore. the preaent wi ler  is 
of the opinion that so far BF the established government in the case pored 
by Professor Wright's proposition is concerned, the act ion of calling for 
help savld  simply be B means a i  neli-defense. Howrer ,  I t  i s  apparently 
the paeitian of Professor Wright that an entablished government cannot 
rely upon the theory of " ~ u l l e c n v e  seli-defense" and d l  for help against 
bubverdve interveniion if internal dieridenti in fact form part of the threat. 
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as the f a d e  may be discernible. and apply the rules which have 
been firmly established in international law by the practice of 
states. This would mean that under no circumstances would 
the conscientious foment a rebellion in another state. Does this 
also mean tha t  the conscientious would refrain from giving mili- 
tary assistance to the established government which is combai- 
iing B strictly internal rebellion? If we adopt the principle of 
"self-determination of people" without reservation, s e  must 
answer "yes". But international law does not require that  an 
established government which is combatting an internal rebel- 
lion must cease and desist in its international relations. I t  in fact 
continues to  be the responsible representative of the state in 
world affairs until such time as the rebels can effectively 
interfere with that representation, Military intelvention an 
behalf of this government clearly should not take the form of 
organized forces in the field, But must the activities of hfilitarr 
Assistance Advisory Groups or Xilitary hlissions cease? Sa 
f a r  there is little indication that such is the case. 

C. ASALYSES OF THE LVTERVESTIOSS I S  T H E  
REBELLIOYS OF THE DOMIMISICAS REPUBLIC, 

1966. AVD I 7 E T S I M ,  POST 1951 

The United States intervention to protect foreign nationals 
put in jeopardy h r  the rebellion in the Dominican Republic in 
April 1965, has been discussed. But there remains the question 
of United States presence and action in the Dominican Repub- 
lic for sever.4 months after foreign nationals mho wanted 
to be m r e  ,iresumably evacuated to safety. 

The rebellion in the Dominican Republic, although not unique. 
was one of the rarer sorts. I t  certainly was not typical of what 
we have come to think of as the Latin American c o q  d'etnt. 
Following the assassination of Trojillo in 1961. Juan Bosch 
had been eleeted President. But he was driven from office in 
September 1963, and on 24 April 1966, the ruling junta of 
Donald Reid Cabral i v a ~  put to rout."' Pro-Bosch forces, 
though successful in forcing Cabral's resignation. were not able 
to  gain control of the country. Anti-Bosch people formed a 
military committee to attempt to  take charpe. But the situa- 
tion quickly deteriorated so that factions were not clearly iden- 

"'See address by Meeker, c I q m  note 123. 
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tifiable and no faction had clear control of the country. There 
was, in effect, no government in the Dominican Republic."' 

Up to this paint there is nothing in the facts to indicate 
that this u-as anything more than a popular rebellion which 
got aut of hand, The action of the United States in the Dominican 
Republic was deliberate and measured to accomplish the evacu- 
ation of foreign nationals, nothing mare. But the United States 
appealed that the contending parties cease fire:" requested 
a meeting of the Council of the Organization of American 
States to consider the situation, and notified the Security Coun- 
cil of the United Nations of each of these moves."' 

When the O.A.S. took cognizance of the situation, it called 
for all parties contending in the Dominican Republic to cease- 
fire and permit the immediate establishment of an international 
neutral zone in Santo Doming0 in the area surrounding the em- 
bassies."' U S  farces in the Dominican Republic manned the 
perimeter of this zone the Same day."' None of these actions 
was inconsistent with respect due the political independence of 
the Dominiean Republic. The U.S. forces were not "occupy- 
ing" Dominican territory.'* They were simply attempting to 
provide refuge while attempting to affect evacuation of thou- 
sands of foreigners caught in this disaster. The calls by the 
United States and the O.A.S. for a cease-fire were simply a 
form of offer of good offices to assist the contending Dominicans 
work out their problem and form a government ivithout further 
bloodshed. 

I t  was a t  this point that  action of international communists, 
fomenting and taking advantage of the chaos, became appar- 
ent."' The United States has been criticized for justifying 
counterintervention "especially in the Dominican situation , , , 

"'See teleriaian address by President Johnson, 2 May 1966, in 52 DEP'T 
STATE BULL. 744 (1865). 

"'See statement by President Johnson, 28 April 1965, in 52 DEP'T STATE 
BOLL. 738 (1965). 

"'See letter from Adiai E. Stevenson to President of Seeunty Council, 
29 April 1966. in 12 DEP'T STATE BULL 738 (1965). 

"'See Resolution of the Counml of the Organization of American States, 
30 April 1965, in 52 D W T  STATE BULL. 741 (19651, 

IYSee n e w  release of  Dep't of State read to n e w  eorrespandenrr by 
Robert J. McCioskey. Director of the Office of News, 30 April 1865, 52 
DEP'T STATE BULL. 742 (1865) .  

'*'That is, they u.ere nor exercising the pmerogatiws of a mi1itm-p occupier 
and subjecting the territory M military government. 

'"See radio-teievisian statement by President Johnson, 2 May 1965, 52 
DEP'T STATE BULL. 744, 745 (1961). 
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[because ai! the inrolvement of Communists-wen of a limited 
number-in an internal revolution. , . .""' This criticism 
points up the need for two related clarifications. 

First, i t  should be made amply clear for  those who stand 
ready to criticize that i t  is internntLona1 communism which 
warrants counterinterventmn. Throughout the world, in vari- 
ous nations, there are, no doubt, political parties espousing 
idealogies 8im:lar to  hlarxist-Leninism except for  their tenet 
which upholds a multi-party, national system. This is not the 
concern of any external sovereign including the Cnited States. 
It i s  the international conspiracy of communism, exported by 
Soviet Ruissia and Red China, which concerns u6. 

Secandk in a volatile situation, such as existed In the Do- 
minican Republic in .Ipnl-?Jay of 1965, the niiaiber. of per- 
sonnel present and adhering to the international communist dis- 
cipline is not the essential factor. The fact that there were 
personnel of this discipline present and taking advantage of 
the situation i s  the key. Within hours of the first rebel moves on 
24 dpril,  Caatro-oriented communists (Fourteenth of June Pa- 
'itical Group) in company with the Dominican Popular Social- 
1st Pait? (a  ?rloscow.directed group) had organized paramili- 
:ary teams, taken control of certain areas. and rallied support 
amongst the The communist conference in Ha- 
vana in Hovember 1961 issued directives which appeared in 
Proxdn on 18 J a n u a v  1963, calling for active aid to "freedom 
fighters" in Latin American These element2 took 
the initiative away from the Pro-Bosch rebels. The Pro-Basch 
leaders of the rebellion took refuge in foreign embassies when 
they realized the rebellion was out of their hands and their 
positions usumed by the Communists."' It  i s  a standard com- 
munist technique to use the masses to accomplish their pur- 
poses. They do not need armies of peogle schooled in their 
ideologr and dedicated to it. A small cadre i s  enough to sub- 
jugate the masses and employ them to further the ends of the 

z('€riednann, Cnitrd Siuies Psiiay and t h e  C r u t a  o f  ia!ornnzonnl Lou, 
59 A I .  J IYT'L L. 887, 666-67 (1966). 

Srr statement by K ,  S Representarire Stevenson in the U pi. Seeunt) 
Council, 5 Ma? 1961. in 5 2  DEP'T STATE BL'LL. 816, 881 (1965). M a n y  of 
these persons were identified by name and pd inea i  backgravrd during 
Ambasradar Steuenaon'i statement ( g e e  i d .  at 882) 

" - S e e  etstement 5 ,  I2 S. Reprexntatil-e Stevenson I" the US. Seeurits 
Councll. 3 May 1865, in 62 D W T  STATE B I L L .  868, 871 (1965) 

I d .  ac 873.  
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communist organization, given a situation such as existed in 
the Dominican Republic in April 1965 and the history of the 
Dominican fa r  the past thirty years. 

I t  has been said that the United States contravened articles 
15 and 17 of the Charter of the Organization of American 
States by staying in the Dominican beyond what was necessary 
to evacuate foreign nationals."' 

Article 16 provides: 
KO Sta te  or group of  States has the r igh t  tc ~ n u r i e n e ,  directly or 

indlreetly, for  any maion whatever. ~n the infernal or external sffairs 
of any other Stafe. The foregoing principle prohibits not only armed 
force but also an> other form of interference or attemptid threat 
against the personahi) a i  the State or aga in i t  i t s  pdlt ieal .  economic 
and cultural elements. 

Article 11 provides: 
The terri tory of  a State i s  imialable; i t  may not be the object, even 

t empaianly ,  of mili tary occupation or of other meawrei of force by 
another State,  direeth or Indirectly, on any grovndr aha terer .  KO 
terri torial  Bcqu1siTions or special advantages obtained either by force 
or by other means of coercion shall be recognized. 

The terms of those provisions seem quite definite. I t  would he 
easy to agree with the critics. It would also be easy to say that 
the United States action was based simply upon a determina- 
tion that i t  was necessary in the best interests of the United 
States and the !Yestern Hemisphere regardless of any interpre- 
tation of "law". Perhaps that, in fact, was the basis of the 
action. But to sag that does not mean that the action was con- 
trary to law. 

Remember that no Organization was exercising effective gov- 
ernment over any meaningful part  of the Dominican during 
this time of crisis. How long does a piece of real estate con- 
taining people in a condition of chaos retain a residual claim 
to Statehood? ". . , [Flor any reason whatever , , ." has an 
awful ring of finality. But what entity had standing to com- 
plain? The target State had standing if there was a target 
"State". I suppose that  international law scholars might 
quickly overcome my Suggestion that the Dominican temporarily 
lost its claim to statehood. Conceding on that point, the next 
assault must be faced. This state, personified by a railing mass 
of humanity, is heard to  insist that  it is entitled by article 16 
of the Charter of the O.A.S. ta continue unimpeded in its 

'*I See Friedmann, m p r o  note 145,  at 861, 
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internal and external affairs. Granted that internal affairs in- 
clude rebell1ona, can it be claimed that external affairs include 
being rhe target of subversion by international communism? 
Article 3 ( c )  casts some light on this question: "To provide for 
common action an the part of those States in the event of ag- 
gression." Article 25 1s also helpful: 

N'e must bear in mind that the political integriti- of a state 
can only be iirotected if the p e o p l e  of that state are the true 
repositories of political integrity. The people  must make a ra- 
tional choice This choice may be exercised by bullet or ballot, 
but rf the choice is preempted in the heat of battle by usurpers 
of the rebellion. where 1s the political integritj-? 

Of c o u ~ ~ e ,  the ather members of the Organization of Amen- 
can States \vould have sranding to complain. But the con- 
 ensu us of that group supported the stability operation pro- 
posed by the Cnited States.. So no matter what may h a w  
been the previously held opinions of these States regarding the 
interpretation of articles 15 and 17, when the occasion came to 
test those interpretations in the Dominican situation, the O.A.S., 
as B bsdy. felt no compunction against participatmg in the 
stability operation. Detractors will sa)- tha t  the "Behemoth of 
the Sorth" gave the Organization no reasonabie alternative 
This overlooks the fact that in today's international political 
arena, with the contest of ideologies dominating the con- 
sciousness of all parricipators, if the United States were deemed 
wrong by rhis significant number of states, they would not 
hesitate to say so. It is what States do out of sense of what 
is right which makes international law. 

I t  was made amply clear at all rimes that the O.A.S. stability 
operation which evolved from the initiai action of the Umted 

m S e e  0.A S .  Reiaiution Establiahinp Inter-Amenean Force, adopted in 
plenari ms14n  of  G 3Iav I%:, by r a r e  of 15-5 with o m  abstention. ~n 5 2  
DEI'T STATE BILL. 862 ( 1 9 6 5 ) .  But the  02% S. had met and consulted and 
acted iegarciinp rhe Dominican crisis Sefare that. The resaivtian establishing 
a cornmitree of h%e member rtatei t o  offer good aRcer and ariempt to 
obtain B ie.eitabl?rhment of peace and noma1 condition$ was adapted 1 
Ma? h? R vote of  19-0 
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States was not a "military occupation" prohibited by article 
17 of the 0.A.S Charier."' No attempt was made by the 
US-O.A.S. farces to set up a military government to ad- 
minister the territory. Aside from holding down the shooting 
and attempting to clear the way for the people of the Do- 
minican to set up a constitutional form of government of their own 
chaosing,l' the efforts of the O.A.S. were directed a t  hu- 
manitarian relief of the people by bringing in and distributing 
food and medical supplies on a non-discriminatory basis.'" 
F a r  from interfering with the political integrity of the Do- 
minican, the US.-O.A.S. action was designed to protect that  
integrity and provide a stability wherein the people of the 
state could exercise their self-determination in a rational 
manner. 

Professor Friedmann states: 
Xor is It relevant, in the eoncext af a legal appraisal. to point out 
that the United States meupation of Santa Dommgo wll be B temporary 
one, unlike, far example, the meupation of Tibet by China. The Legal 
Adviael's arpment  is one of policy, not of  law, and it reeks to justify 
what is patently, by standards of international Is.\", an illegal action, 
in terns of the Ultimate policy objeetms of the Umted Stater."' 

I t  has already been pointed out that  the presence of D.S. 
troops did not constitute an "occupatian" as that  term is used 
in international law. No United States spokesman has given 
any reason to state otherwise. Professor Friedmann calls i t  a 
"United States" occupation. The first entry of troops was on 
United States initiative as  a humanitarian expedition. Profes- 
sor Friedmann agrees that this did not violate international 
law.'" The continuing stability operation for  the purpose of 
permitting the people of the Dominican the opportunity to es- 
tablish their own government by rational means was carried 
out under the auspices of the O.A.S. The United States may 
well have conducted such a stability operation in the absence 
of O.A.S. action, but that  question is moot. 

What are the standards of international law to which Pro- 

"'See statement by U. S. Representative Ellsworth Bunker at the Tenth 
Meeting of  the Consvltation of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the American 
Republics, 1 May 1965, in 52 DEP'T STATE BULL. 854, 856 (1965).  

' L IRe io lu t i~n  on Urgent Aid adapted unanimoudy in plenary session of 
8 May 1966, in 6 2  DEP'T STATE BOW.. 866 (1965), 

I* Friedmann, dupro note 146, at 869. 
"'Sea id.  at 887. 

Id.  
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fessor Friedmann refers? In concentrating on articles 16 and 
17 of the Charter of the O.A.S., he apparently chooses to  give 
no credence to that part of article 25 which provides for action 
by the American States in the event that  "political independence 
of any American State should be affected by . . . any other 
fact o r  situation that might endanger the peace of Amer- 
ica. . . ." This is a restatement, in part, of the same principle 
embodied in articie 6 of the Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal 
Assitance (Rio Pact) of 1947.'y The O.A.S., by the Resolu- 
tion a t  Punta del Este 1962, seems to have equated the threat 
of the international conspiracy of communism to a fact or sit- 
uation affecting the political independence of an American 
State and tending to endanger the peace of America."' 

Perhaps it is contended that these treaties and this resolu- 
tion are simply announcements of policy, and do not constitute, 
at  least fa r  the rest of the world, international law. The Do- 
minican Republic was a party to  those treaties and that resolu. 
tion. As a party, she has extended an advance invitation to the 
other American States to counter any such threat which 
arises an her territory. Is it contended that those conspirators, 
whose interests would best have been served if no US.-O.A.S. 
action had been taken, were not parties? What of the intema- 
tional law of government succession? Not applicable? Then the 
Dominican was, indeed, a no-man's land and the powers of the 
Western Hemisphere were entitled to enter to protect their 
interests against the intended usurpers, by encouraging the 
inhabitants to  set up a constitutional fo rm of government. 

In fact, the pumose and affect of the US.-O.A.S. stability 
operation was to allow the people af the Dominican the oppor- 
tunity for rational exercise of political process in forming, out 
of chaos, a government of their choice. The political integrity 
of the Dominican people was preserved, not impinged. 

2. Vietnam. 
The Vietnam conflict and the participation of the United 

States on behalf of the Republic af Vietnam have attracted con- 
siderable attention. A great deal of the attention foeuses on 

" 2  Sept 1947, 62 Stat .  1681 (1948). T.I.A.S. Xo. 1838. 
"'Resolurion adopted at the Eighth Meetlng of Consultation of  the Mi". 

i8ter.i of Foreign Atairs, S(L31 January 1962 (text s t  A 8  DEP'T STATE BLIL. 
218 (1962) j .  
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the discussion of the principle of self-defense."' The discus- 
sion of self-defense, even "collective self-defense" somehow 
tends to confuse the defense of the Republic of Vietnam with 
the defense of the United States. I t  is not the purpose of this 
present study to examine the usefulness, or even the need, of 
United States participation in Vietnam to protect the United 
States. However, i t  seems fair to say that a t  some point 
in time, perhaps in 1964, the United States had a choice r e  
garding policy in Vietnam, and no matter how that choice 
would have been exercised, the United States would not have 
been in immediate danger. 
For the reasons stated immediately above, the United S t a t e  

must be looked upon 86 an  intervenor in the Vietnam conflict, 
not as a principal. The question, then, is whether or not the 
intervention is legal.'Y To answer this question, though, we 
must first assess some of the r ighb  of the Republic of Vietnam, 
amongst them, her right of self-defense in this situation. 

In assessing the rights of the Republic of Vietnam we must 
first determine her identity as an international entity in the 
world community. So f a r  as is essential here, the Geneva Ac- 
cords of 1954 were between €Io Chi Minh and France. The 
Republic of Vietnam was not a party to the Accords,'" but 
might be considered a "third party beneficiary." Regardless of 
who may have been bound by the details of the Accords, they 
resulted in a line of demarcation dividing Vietnam into two 
territories, each administered by an  independent government. 
The Accords, of course, did not designate the two administra- 
tions as independent governments. The immediate purpose of 
the Accords was to bring military action to a halt. The prospec- 
tive purpose was to provide a means for the settlement of the 
political question of how the territory was to be governed."' 

The Accords called for  a general free election throughout the 

"'See, e.#., Meeker, Tha Legality of United States Padicipation in the 
DeIcmS O /  Vietnom, 5 4  DW'T STATE BULL. 474 (ls88): Deutseh, The 
Legality of the C'nited States Poaition in Vietnam, 52 A.B.A.J. 438 (1868) 
and nYmerou6 Statemente by Unite? States spokesmen found thronghod 
issues Of the Depavtment oi State Bulletin for the past several years. 

Remember, we have purged the tern "intervention" of m y  legal sig. 
nifieanee. 

'*Sea Comment, The United States in Vietnam: A Case Study in the 
Low a t  Inte7vention, 60 CALIF. L. REV 616, 520 (1082). 

"'The text of the Aeeorda is reprinted in  ST^ OF SENATE COMM. ox 
FOREIQX RELAROIS, 8 8 ~ ~  COXG., 20 SEM., B*c~o~aun-o INFORMATION RE. 
WLTlNO TO SOUTXEABT ASIA AXD VIETNAM 68 (Comm. R in t  1868), 
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whole of Vietnam in 1956 M settle the political question. The 
natural assumption might be that this provision contemplated 
a unified Vietnam as a result of the election. But this was not 
required. In fact, even in 1954 this must have seemed an un- 
realistic proposal. The communists led by Ho Chi Minh, who 
were to administer the North, were the antithesis of the vested 
interests in the South, How these two administrations could 
be expected to cooperate and coordinate a general free election 
is difficult to imagine. 

EI,ents overtook history, and, by 1956, there was no hope of 
uniting the whole of Vietnam by a general free election, bemuse 
by that time at least, t v o  states existed in Vietnam, one on 
either side of the 17th parallel, and each bitterly hostile toward 
the other. For all practical purposes, each state was treated as 
such by a large number of g o v e m e n t a  throughout the 
world.“’ By 1957, the United Nations General Assembly voted 
to recommend South Vietnam membership in the United Sations, 
but the Soviet Union, in the Security Council, vetoed the admis- 
sion.‘U Both States are parties to the Geneva Conventions of 
1949 for Protection of War Victim.”’ 

Meantime, cadres adhering to the discipline of Ho Chi Minh 
(regardless of whether they were born north or south of the 
17th parallel) set out immediately after the Accords to under- 
mine the authority of the southern administration by organiz- 
ing guerrilla forces and engaging in terrorist activities 
throughout the territory.‘” Ho Chi Minh had no illusions 
about winning the whole of Vietnam by free elections. He in- 
tended to obviate the need for any elections. In effect, even 
Ha Chi hIinh was treating the South as a separate State (which 
he attempted, and is attempting, to annex by conquest). 

Even though the Republic of (South) Vietnam has been es- 
tablished as a State separate from the Democratic Republic of 

““‘The Republic of Vietnam in the South has been i e  
Separate international entits by approximately 60 p1ernment6 
alipro note ISS, at 477. 

‘UId. 
“‘The Republic of  Vietnam gave notice of ~ e e e ~ ~ i o n  on 14 November 

1953 to rake effect on I 4  Ma)- 1954. 181 U.S.T.S. 349-52 (1953). The 
Demoeratic Republic of Vietnam filed Its n o t m  of aeee~smn on 28 June 
1957 to take eRect on 28 December 1957. 214 U N. T. S. 336, 337, 339, a41 
(19571. 

“‘DEP’T STATE, €AB EASTERS SEWES 110, A TXREAT TO TXE PEACE, 
N o ~ r x  V=TXAIZ’S EFFORT TO CONQUER SOUTH VIETNAM, pt. 1, at 7-10, 
12-13,50 (1881). 
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(North) Vietnam, it is not contended that the sole sdbrce of 
opposition to the government of that  State is the commun- 
ist North. South Vietnam has many of the problems common 
to newly emerging nations which contribute to the unrest of 
the populace discussed earlier. Therefore, even though the infil- 
tration of men and supplies from the North to subvert the 
government of the South was a known factor in 1965 and 1966, 
it was difficult-if not imporsib:e-to establish uncontroveitible 
proof sufficient to justify a full fledged military intervention on 
behalf of the government of the Republic of (South) Vietnam at 
that  time. 

Meantime, the United States was amongst those nations 
which established diplomatic relations with the Republic of 
(South) Vietnam. Incident to those diplomatic relations, we 
extended economic and technical cooperation and mutual se- 
curity agreements The Geneva Accords "prohibited the rein- 
forcement of foreign military forces in Viet-Nan and the in- 
troduction of new military equipment. , . .''L'' Until 1961, 
the increase in United States Military Assistance Advisory 
Group personnel there brought the total to 900 and was only 
to offset the withdrawal of French advisory and training per- 
sonnel.'" These changes were reported to the International 
Control Commission set up by the Geneva Amord8,'" 

BY 1961, although the International Control Commission was 
still in existence (i t  is today for that  matter) and although 
references and recriminations regarding the Geneva Accords 
were current'" (the Same is true today) and although even 
today a "return to the Accords" is offered by some as a "solu- 
tion'' to the Vietnam conflict, the detailed provisions of the 
Geneva Accords were a dead letter so far as  controlling inter- 
vention on behaif of the Republic of (South) Vietnam is con- 
cerned. That being the case, and putting aside the Accords, 
the question is then: Did the Republic of (South) Vietnam 
have the right to ask the United Stakes to intervene on its 
behalf? 
To answer that question one must first answer two others: 

Is the opposition to the government of the Republic of (South) 

'*Meeker, t w v a  note 158, st 483. 
IS/ n .-. 

I d .  
" ' I d .  "[Tlhe Cornmumit aggre~sion mtensihed during 1861 vlth in- 

creased infiltration and B marked 8 t e ~ p i n g  UP of Cornmulist ukrorisrn in 
the Sovth . , , ." 
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Vietnam a strictly grass-roots rebellion? The amwer t o  that  
Seema evident: Xo, Is Vietnam entitled by the principle of self- 
defense to ask for assistance against subversion or  is self- 
defense and its ramifications limited to frontal attacks by 
organisations of armed forces massed at  the border? One nould 
think that the answer to this question nould be relatively 
short and simple, but it Seems to hare called for considerable 
thought by a number of scholars. 

The question presents a double-barrelled problem. The first 
calls for a bit of soul-searching. Whenever a gmernment faced 
with an opposition which is a mixture of internal rebellion and 
external subversion gets outside ajsistance, it is presumed that 
the assistance, mi l i tav  or otherwise, will not be limited to 
eliminating the external threat. Doesn't this endanger, in fact 
strangle, the principle of self-determination ? 

The second barrel is concerned with article 51 of the T.S. 
Charter. With regard t o  the principle of self-determination, lt 
seems that it merits respect only so long 8 s  it remam pure. 
"Indeed, almo8t all illegal [ s u b v e r s ~ e l  interventions are accom- 
panied by some internal sqpor t . "  . One cannot assess 
whether the illegal intervention 1s slmply for the altruistic 
purpose of assisting the ''outs'' to became the "ins" and there- 
after retiring from the scene. This is highly unlikely. Therefore. 
there has been no alteration of the longstanding rule prohibit- 
ing outside support for rebels."' The view suggested by Pro- 
fessor Wright (that the provisions of the Knited Sations 
"prohibit only the threat or use of armed force or an armed at- 
tack. They cannot be construed to include other hostile acts such 
as propaganda, infiltration or sub\.ersion," "'1 is not simply 
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unacceptable, i t  is ill-advised Such an approach to the prob- 
lem equates totalitarian world dictatorships to world peace. 
Therefore, self-determination must make its impression without 
a n  assist from subversive intervention. 

The interpretation of article 51 "' of the U.N. Charter, par- 
ticularly wlth reference to the Republic of (South) Vietnam, is 
quite an interesting exercise. South Vietnam is not a member 
of the United Nations because of a veto imposed by the Soviet 
Union and has, therefore, not formally undertaken the obliga- 
tions of the United Nations Charter, but "much of the substantive 
law of the charter has become part  of the general law of na- 
tions through a very wide acceptance by nations the world 
over." "* 

William L. Standard, Chairman of the Lawyers Committee an 
American Policy towards Vietnam, and one of the principal 
spokesmen in the United States against the legality of United 
States assistance to the Republic of (South) Vietnam,"' sees 
the United Nations Charter as twicefatal to the legality of 
United States intervention on behalf of South Vietnam Mr. 
Standard grants, in the abstract, the right of a nonmember of 
the United Nations to defend itself, but denies the legality of 
cwperation in the defense by a member of the United Nations 
without United Nations authorization.m His coup de grace 
for the already "fatally'' wounded cooperation is his conclusion 
that: 

Under the clear text of  Artieie 51 of the charter, the Fight of self. 
defense mines only If an "armed attack" has aeeurred. , , , 

"Seif.defense" is not jvatfied by every aggression or hostile act, but 
only in the ease of an "armed attack." when necessity for action is 

After stating the position of the Lawyers Committee that 
"instant, werwheiming, and leaving no moment for deliberation.""' 
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"Article 51 applies only if an armed attack occurs against a 
member of the United Nations," Xr. Standard reasons: 

This limitation was not inadvertent. It was the result of earefvl drafta- 
manrhip by Senator Arthur  H. Vandenburg, who “was the principle 
negotiator in  the farmuiatmn of thla text" of Afueie 51. In a state 
ment of dune 13, 1044 before che United N~CIOIIE C o m m m m  tha t  
drafted Article 61, Senator Yandenberg aaid: ". , , [Wle  have 
here recognized the inherent n g h t  of self-defense. whether mdimdval 
or eoileeti*e, which permits any sorereign stare among us [%.e., mem- 
bers of the United Xatm,s]  or "5- qualified regional group of states 
to a a r d  off attack . . ." 
This hlr. Standard interprets as reserving the right ex- 

clusively for members of the United Nations. The parenthetical 
which hlr. Standard put in brackete is Xr. Standard's addition 
to the thought expressed by Senator Vandenberg. At the time 
Senator Vandenberg was speaking, the United Sations was not 
88 yet firmly created. Could his 'I. , . any state among us . . ." 
mean that this organization still aborning presumed to pre- 
clude nonmembers from defensive alliances, or a t  least from 
defensive alliances with United Nations members? That is hardly 
a necessary, let alone reasonable, interpretation. I t  m u l d  mean 
that nonmembers, 6 0 m  of them (such as South Vietnam) ostra- 
cized simply by the veta of a permanent member of the Se- 
curity Council, must stand alone against all comers until such 
time as  the United Sations Organization deeided upon appropri- 
ate action. 

To further bolster his position, Mr. Standard quotes Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles: 

Any interrentlon bs the United S t a m  and/or Runria or any other 
action [in the 195e Suez enais]. except by a duly constituted United 
Kations peace force would be counter to everything the General Aasem. 
biy and the SeerethrpGenerai of the United Natmns %.ere charged by 
the Charter  tc do in order to secure B United Nations police cease 
fire."' 

"'Id. at 628 (brackets in original; footnotes omitted). Yr. Standard's 
quote is taken from the following passage contamed in 5 W V X ~ ~ M A N ,  DIOEST 
OF INTERNATIONAL LAW 1072 (19661, which he cites; 

"Third, %'e have here recognized the inherent r ight  of nelf.defense, whether 
indiiwdual or eoliertive, whleh permits any sowreign among us Or 
any qualined regional group of states to r a r d  off attack pending adequate 
action by the Parent bods. And we Ppeeificaliy reeOgnized the continuous 
validity of mutual p r o t e c t m  pacts t o  prevent the resurgence of  Axis aggres. 
m n ,  pendmg the time when si1 the states concerned may be ratlsfied to 
rest  this exciYBwe responsibility w t h  the n e s  organization.', 

xl l  Standard, wpra note 175. a t  628 (citing New York Timen, November 
6, 1956). 
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Mr. Standard omits the fact that, a t  the time Mr. Dulles 
spoke, the United Nations had taken cognizance of the Suez 
crisis. Certainly the purpose of the United Nations is to supply 
a means of dealing with threats to the peace in  a manner more 
satisfactory than individual or decentralized State reaction. 
When the United Nations undertakes to fulfill its purpose in a 
particular case, of course individual member states are ex- 
pected to refrain from interfering with that undertaking and 
give the United Nations an opportunity to function. But acces- 
sion to the United Nations Charter is not an unconditional 
limitation on State prerogatives. In the present condition of 
world politics i t  is unrealistic to expect the United tiations 
to respond effectively to all, or even most, threats to the peace. 
States must fall back on the older decentralized methods when 
the United Nations is unable to cope with the situation. 

It is contended that, before any but peaceful action is taken 
by individual members to meet threats to the peace or ag. 
gression, the dispute should be brought before the United Na- 
tions, Support for this contention is found in article 37 of the 
Charter. But the parties to the “dispute” are not, by the Char- 
ter, the only competent relators of the problem.’u From 1964 
until 1964, no State brought the quation of the Vietnam con- 
flict to the United Nations. “In August 1964 the United States 
asked the [Security] Council to consider the situation created by 
North Vietnamese attacks on United States destroyers in the 
Tonkin Gulf.”“‘ Twice since, in February 1965 and January 
1966, the United S t a t a  has taken the entire matter to the 
Security Council, a t  that latter date submitting a draft resoiu- 
tion “calling for discussions looking toward a peaceful settle- 
ment on the basis of the Geneva Accords,” but the Council has 
taken no action to restore peace and has “been notably reluctant 
to proeeed with any consideration of the Viet N a n  question.” 

If there ever was a doubt that nonmembers mb, .?gall? form 
defense alliances and that United Nations members may legally 
join such alliances and act pursuant to the alliance agreement, 
the doubt should long since have been dislodged. However much 
a panacea the United Nations was intended or expected to be, 

‘uComment, 8up-a note 160. et  528. pointa out the amlieabiiity of sttielei ss and a?. 
“LMeeke~,  mpm note 158, at 479 (citing U. S. Representative Stevensen’s 

statement in the Security Council on 5 Auguet 1964, in 51 DWT STATE 
BULL. 272 119641 1. 
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it cannot be said with conviction that the United Sations has 
taken such "effective callectire measures to deal with threats 
to the peace" that the nations of the world, members or not, 
can rely on that  body. Thus, alternative methods have been 
sought. These alternatives cannot be said to be illegal simply be. 
came the United Sations Charter and the United Sations Or- 
ganization exist. 

Now let us assess the meaning of article 51, and particularls 
the phrase "if armed attack occurs. . ." I t  is the contention 
of Mr.  Standard that: 

"Self-defeme" IS not justified by every aggression or hostile Bet, 
but only In the eaje of an "armed attack". r h e n  the neeessits for 
action is ''instant. overwhelming, and ieaiing no moment for delibera- 
tion". This definition was elassieaiiy stated by Secretary of State Daniel 
Webster in The Corohnr . . . 
I t  is true that Daniel Webster's classic statement was 

acquiesced in by the British during discussions of the Caroline 
incident. But the British never agreed that the classic prin- 
ciple was violated by the destruction of the private craft, 
Caroline. After some years the case was amicably settled but 
was never arbitrated or decided by a judicial tribunal.'" I t  
has been said that "febster's statement that  the necessity of 
self-defense in such cases should be 'instant, overwhelming, 
and leaving no choice of means, and no moment for delibera- 

Standard,  SUPTO note 175.  a t  629 (cit ing VI1 MOORF, DICEST OF INTER. 
S i r l O w l L  LAW 819 ( 1 8 0 6 ) .  

"'See 11 Mmnc, D ~ C E ~ T  OF IUTER~'*TIOXU. LAW 409-14 (1906).  Perhaps 
a fuiier rendition o i  what U'ebafer said to Lord Ashburton would be 

E psi,  that,  ah i le  I t  i s  admitted tha t  exeep- 
t iom growing OUT of the grea t  law oi self-defense do exist, thaie exceptions 
should be confined to  case8 in which the 'neeesmt)- of tha t  self.defenee is 
instant, overwhelming, and leaving no choice of means, and no moment for  
deliberation.' 

"Understanding these principles aiike, the difference between the two 
governments IS only whether the fac t i  in the case of the Coraline make 
out a ease of %uch necessity for  the pnrpose of self-defence. Seeing tha t  
the transaction is not recent, having happened in the t ime of m e  of his 
predecessors, seeing tha t  yovr Lordship, in the name of your government, 
soiunniy deciares tha t  no dighc or disrespect was intended t o  the emereign 
authority of the United Stales: seeing tha t  I t  i s  aeknoaiedged tha t ,  whether 
jurifioble 07 not, there was yet a nalafion a i  the terri tory of the United 
States. and tha t  you are instructed t o  sap tha t  your govemmenr consider 
tha t  as a m o 8 ~  eedous occurrenee; seeing, finally, tha t  i t  is now admitted 
an explanation and apoiom far  this violation was due at the t ime: the 
President 18 content to receire these acknouledgementi and srwrancer in 
the eonerliatory apiri t  which marks sour Lordship's letter, and m11 make 
thia subject. as a complaint of i ialalion of te r r i to ry  the topic of no fur ther  
diseusmons between the two governments." Id. at 412 (emphaaia added).  
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tion' has become historical, although doubtless not tenable in 
its literal form." 

The Lavyers' Committee on American Policy Toward Viet- 
nam prepared a Memorandum of Law Contradicting the legality 
of the United States participation, which wae inserted in the 
Congressional Record on 23 September 1965, by Senator Wayne 
Morse. The memorandum alleges that the founding nations of 
the United Nations 

rejeeted the uie of foree based on the familiar claim of "anticipatory 
self.defense," or "intervention by subversion" , . . , More importantly 
for our p~rposes  here, however, the United States waz aware of these 
preeepta before the Senate ratifled the United Nations Charter and 
eon~eiously awpieseed in their rejetion 88 I basis for independent 
armed 

The allegation rests upon a citation to "Hearings on U.N. 
Charter, Committee on Foreign Relations, US. Senate, 19th Con- 
gress, 1st Session, July 9-13, 1946, a t  p, 210." The Lawyers 
Committee must have reference to the revised edition of the 
report of those hearings, since the unrevised edition a t  page 
210 carries testimony of a David Darrin urging non-ratification 
of the treaty, and not discussing article 51. The revised edition 
of the hearings contains a brief reference to article 61. Here, 
the sense of the comment was that the "supremacy of the Se- 
curity Council in enforcement measures to prevent aggres- 
sion . . ." is tied to the supposition that armed forces would 
be put a t  the disposal of the military staff committee and the 
Security Council."' In  other words, the "supremacy of the Se- 
curity Council" had the premise that the Security Council was 
going to  function in this problem area. 

Mr. Standard agrees that aggression may come in forms 
other than armed attack but insists "the peacekeeping proce- 
dures of the United Nations for collective redress agaimt ag- 
gression" are the only legal means of meeting aggressions 
other than armed attack."' The laudable intent of those con- 
scientious drafters of the United Nations collective security 
scheme cannot rest upon its laurels. Neither can the laurels 
won in conference rooms twenty-two years ago carry the day 
in today's world. There is no collective security police force, 
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and the United Nations Security Council has demonstrated that, 
particularly in cases playing key roles in the struggle between 
the free world and community forces, the Security Council 
cannot be relied upon to take effective action. Therefore, 
individual states cannot legally be precluded from employing 
adequate measures of self-defense, simply because the aggression 
they face come8 clandestinely rather than by massed frontal 
attack. 

The Republic of (South) Vietnam has called upon the United 
States for assistance in defending against aggression launched 
by the Democratic Republic of (Korth) Vietnam. The United 
States has decided to honor that request. This form of inter- 
vention is in accordance with international law. 

V. COSCLUSION 
International law has developed a framework defining and 

limiting the legal prerogative of individual states in their de- 
cisions to exercise power in a decentralized society. I t  has taken 
centuries M develop this framework, and even so it is not alto- 
gether without fault. But the framework is usable and rea- 
sonable for a decentralized society. 

During the mid-twentieth century, many af the states of the 
world have taken a step toward centralizing the power struc- 
ture of the world community by creating the United Nations. 
The ideals expressed in the United Nations Charter are indeed 
desirable. The United Nations is contributing substantially to 
improving the conditions under which people of the world are 
living. But the United Nations does not exercise a force 
monopoly. The world community is not ideologically ready far 
the United Nations, or any other entity, to exercise a force 
monopoly. While this continues to be so, individual states 
should frame their decisions to exercise power within the inter- 
national law as it has developed through the centuries and 
conscientiously relate their decisions to exercise power to the 
ideals expressed in the United Nations Charter. But they can- 
not be legally limited by unrealistic interpretations of specific 
provisions of the Charter. 



THE OVERSEAS COMMANDER'S POWER TO 
REGLLATE THE PRIVATE LIFE* 

By M&jm Wayne E. Alley** 

This article contains an analysis of the ettent to which 
an overseas commander m a y  lawfully regulate the per- 
sonal, off-duty activities of service nzembers, civilian 
employees, and dependents in his oammand. The author 
dieusses the necessary relationship between lawful reo- 
ulations and military interests, with emphasis upon 
padieular military interests which may justifv .regula- 
tions, and d e w l o p s  legal guidelines to assist overseas 
commanders in  the issuance of regulations of thisnature. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. NATURE OF THE MILITARY COMMUNITY OVERSEAS 
United States military communities overseas are easier to d e  

scribe by composition than by relationship with surrounding 
locsl communities. Except in a few places, a United States post or 
base will he peopled with servicemen, civilian employees of the  
service, and dependents of both of these. On the fringe of the 
military community, but more a part of i t  than of the local 
population, are workers whose emploment is not with the miii- 
taly but exclusively for it. Examples are Red Cross staffs, tech- 
nical representatives of businesses whose products are in the 
military inventory, and performers of United States contracts 

This article will not be concerned with Alaska or Hawaii, but 
Only with posts and units in foreign countries. The significant 

* This a m &  U ~ E  admted from B theais wesented t o  The Judre Adm- 
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differences in the latter 0verw.s military communities derive 
from the varying circumstances under which they are present. 
These circumstances are legal, which reiate to the agreement 
under which American forces entered and remain in the host 
nation; economic, which relate to the health of the local economy 
and American endeavors to assist it bath through agencies and 
through individual servicemen or accompanying civilians: social, 
which relate to lccai customs and attitudes, particularly as they 
compare to ours; and merely coincidental, which reiate to such 
matters as how many people live off post and hon  many are 
married to local residents. 

As it is quite evident that  a commander's power to regulate 
the affairs of his military community is dependent, if not upon 
an absolute necessity to regulate, at  least upon a nexus betmen 
the subject of regulation and some military interest, the precise 
limits of the power will differ from place to place. The local cir- 
cumstances will ta some degree define the military interest in 
personal conduct. Because of this, the general canclusions and 
remarks which fallow, insofar as they treat of specific exercises 
of command power, may not universally be apposite in every 
command. But they will be apposite uniess the local circum- 
stances within a command are unusual. 

B. COMMAND REGULATZOXS AS LEGZSLATI0.V 

Throughout this article, the phrases "private life" or "personal 
activities" or "personal affairs" refer to activities which are not 
In furtherance of actual military employments such as training, 
combat, or maintenance of facilities and equipment. "Command 
regulation" means a dirwtive from a commander to military 
members under his command, to civilians working for arganiza- 
tians under his command or military mpem,isory control, to 
accompanying dependents, or to any of these. 

Command regulations possess all the incidents af statotory 
legislation except that of promulgation by a legislative act. The 
regulatory provisions are directed to the members of the com- 
mand generally or to those in an affected class. Some a~ 
prohibitory, some direetory, and m e  merely dwlaratory of CUB- 

t o m  and policies that obtain in the military. The nature of com- 
mand regulations as enfomeable rules of daily life laid down 
in so many words (but subject to construction) is shared with 
statutes. This i s  not to say that the mode af promulgation does 
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not work important differences in  the provisions themselves. 
Legislative enactment and command promulgation are not 
merely two different ways of getting the binding words of the 
rules down an paper and distributed; the modes of promulgation 
affect the rules themselves. Enactment is a political process, SO its 
product often is a compromise and well within the ultimate limits 
of possible g o v e m e n t a l  control of conduct. It is also often PI'€- 
ceded by the political prxesses of eliciting information and mold- 
ing opinion toward widespread acceptance of the act as a desir- 
able pieee of legislation, The legislators do not want to imperil 
themselves politically before a substantial portion of the ekC- 
torate. 

In contrast, military command regulations may be arbitrarily 
promulgated. This observation is not intended to be pejorative 
but simply descriptive of command power, which is without 
politieal circumscriptions (in the sense of political processes. as 
opposed to political considerations). The regulations certainly 
need not necessarily reflect the desires or attitudes of those wha 
are expwted to conform. 

Thim is the background-the mode of promulgation as i t  tends 
to affect the content of the promulgated rules. The foreground 
of our interest is the rules themselves and whatever similarities 
of treatment may be perceived between statutes and regulations. 

Command regulations in the nature of penal statutes ought to 
be strictly construed.' Perhaps they should be even more strictly 
construed against the government in criminal prosecutions than 
statutes would be, because a single person-the commandw- 
has the absolute pawer to make the rules as stringent as he 

~. . . . . .. . _.__. ,. . _ _  
accused." Applying these standart 
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unilaterally wishes them to be, within the limits of legality dis- 
cussed belaw. And because of this power, there should be no ob- 
jection to measuring the regulations against the same standards 
of comprehensibility and definiteness as would be essential to a 
statute's validity. If B regulation would fail as  a basis for criminal 
prosecution if it were a statute, it should fail as a regulation 
for the Same reason.' 

The consequences of criminal conviction may be so severe that 
our military system of criminal law does not normally punish 
conduct unaccompanied by Some sort of criminal intent.' A regu- 
lation which, if violated, would result in punishment for a mere 
mcurrence 7%-ithout regard to an accompanying intent a t  least 
to bring it about, or to some degree of negligence in failing to 
preclude it, or to some other subjective culpability, is hardly an 
instrument of justice.' But, as may statute, a regulation may 
quite properly proscribe an intentional but essentially harmless 
and morally innocent act or transaction falling within the pur- 
view of regulatory poaer,' for the purposes of the regulation 
may be achieved only through strict compliance. A number of 
morally innocent transactions may cumulatively snovball into 
the very evil sought to be avoided by the commander. The most 
temperate and mature of noncommissioned officers may be pre- 
cluded from having a single bourbon highball in his barracks, 
even though his commander would freely concede the harmless- 
ness of such conduct by him alone. 

A fundamental similarity between statutes and regulations is 
illustrated in United States v .  Sendoval,' where the accused 
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sought an instruction on the defense of accident in a prosecution 
for  article 118[3),’ murder, Judge Latimer was of the opinion 
that, not only was no issue of accident raised [ a  conclusion in 
which the other two judges of the United States Court of Military 
Appeals concurred), but the defense vas barred because the 
accused pleaded guilty to violating regulations by carrying the 
weapon he used in the slaying. He thereby conceded that he was 
not engaged in a lawful act, and the defense of accident could 
not apply. Assuming a regulation is lawful would it not always 
follow that a violation is not only punishable under military law 
but is unlawful conduct no matter what the purpose of scrutiny? 

Just  as a statute may be held to b? invalid because in conflict 
with the fundamental law, an order or regulation may be invalid 
because of conflict with an overriding rule such as a statue‘ or 
regulation issued a t  a higher military level.’ In a newspaper 
story, “E6 Car Rule is Strictly Illegal,”“ the latter sort of cunmct 
is rather sensationally reported. An “Army lawyer” spokesman 
for Headquarten, United States Army Europe, is described as 
having condemned subordinate commands for issuing blanket 
prohibitions against lawer ranking enlisted men’s having and 
operating their own automobiles, because the theater-wide regu- 
lations on the same subject were permissive and contemplated 
individual evaluations of requests. Such stories, whether or 
not entirely accurate, are reminders that every commander is in 
turn commanded. 

Except for such commonplace proscriptions as “No alcoholic 
beverages are permitted in barracks,” few regulstions can be 
drafted with decalogue-like simplicity. The Same plaguing problems 
of definitions, limits of application, and exceptions are met by 
legislators and commanders alike. Whenever a statute or regula- 
tion contains exceptions to prohibitions, the prosecution faces 
problems of mnstruction, of burden of going forward with the 
evidence, and of burden of persuasion. At the outset of any such 
case, the question arises whether the statute or regulation is per- 
missive with prohibited exceptions, or prohibitive with permitted 
exceptions. The reasonable rule to be auulied in the former in- 
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stance, particularly when the edict describes the circumstances 
under which a transaction may be done and by mere implication 
prohibits other means," is that  the government must persuade 
the fact-finders beyond a reasonable doubt that  the accused's 
conduct i s  not within the specific authorization." 

The second type of case can be more complicated" and filled 
with pitfalls. Shortly after the Uniform Code was enacted, an 
Army board of review, considering a conviction under a Far  East 
Command regulation which prohibited possession of instruments 
far administering narcotics "except . , . for the treatment of 
disease," set aside findings af guilty because the accused "showed 
by compelling ewdence that the instruments in his possession 
were for , , , [such] treatment. , . . I '  He therefore "carried any 
burden he may possibly have had, . . ." '' A few months later the 
Court of Wlitary Appeals, citing Mr. Justice Cardozo's opinion in 
Morrison II. California," recognized the essential fairness of re 
quiring another accused to bear some sort of burden to get him- 
self under the same exception in the same regulations once the 
government's evidence puts him clearly into the generally pro- 
hibited realm of conduct," Both the Court's own opinion and 
the extensive quotations from Mr. Justice Cardozo are curiously 
unsatisfying in failing lo describe the nature of the accused's 
burden or how it may be borne, perhaps because a t  trial the 
particular accused failed even to try to invoke any exception in 
any manner. 

The proper judicial handling of exceptions in regulatory provi- 
sions was refined by the same court in United States 2'. Blau." 
A European Command regulation had prohibited certain types 
of currency conversions, except under strictly controlled condi- 
tions. Recognizing that the tenor of the provisions was to prohibit 
conversions and not to permit them, the Court concluded that 
the exceptions constituted no part of any offense; they merely 
established conditions under which othenvise clearly unlawful 
conduct would be iauful. So, the opinion reiterated the rule that 
the government need not as part of its case-inshief introduce 
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any evidence tending to show that the exceptions did not apply. 
What an accused do a t  trial to invoke an exception suffi- 
ciently well to have a chance of acquittal? According to the 
court, "Without any demand that he take the stand himself, an 
accused in such a case as this could readily demonstrate that he 
fell within a n  excluded class. , , .1'" (Emphasis added.) In ordi- 
nary discourse, in "demonstrate" means affirmatively to show- 
and strongly. The government's position in Blau was only that 
the accused had the burden of going forward with evidence that 
an exception applied." Quite obviously, the author judge unnec- 
essarily overstated the Court's agreement with this position. 

Perhaps if more accused persons had been more successful in 
affirmatively invoking exceptions a t  trial but been convicted not- 
withstanding, the nature and extent of the accused's burden 
would soon have been dscribed. As it is we are  guided by dictum, 
but most persuasive, in United States e. Mallow." The proper 
approach to exceptions is this: If the government's evidence 
tends to show that the accused did something which is generally 
prohibited, and if its evidence does not iteeif tend to show that 
an exception permits the act," the accused haa a choice. He can 
either raise an issue that an exception applies or do nothing and 
suffer the court to infer that none does. If he selects the former, 
"he may raise reasonable doubt about his guilt, and in the final 
analysis, the burden d m  not shift from the Government to es- 
tablish the offense beyond a reasonable doubt."' 

This discussion of the similarities between regulations and 
statutory legislation, which has thus f a r  summalizrd certain 
mutually applicable rules of construction, limitations on the 
power to prohibit conduct, and problems raised by qualifications 
and exceptions to prohibitions, should conclude by stating the 
obvious. The legislature and the commander possess alike the awe- 
some power in create offenses and to prescribe that heavy penal- 
ties shall foilow upon judicial findings that their rules have not 
been followed. This is an extremely serious consequence of a 
commander's decision. Consider for instance that appellate bodies 

Id.  st 241. 17 C.M R. at 241 
" I d .  at 2374S, 17C.M.R. at2S7-38. 
"1UU.S.C.M.A. 116 21C.M.R. 242 (1966). 
"Ci. United St& V. Gordon 14 U.S.C.M.A. 811 320 n.3 34 C.M.R 

;t,,';$:Z ( 1 8 6 3 ) ;  United State;". Bayhand, 8 U.S.d.M.A. 782, 21 C.M.R: 
I- \.""",. 

"United States Y.  Mallow, 7 U.S.C.M.A. 116, 125, 2 1  C.M.R. 242, 261 
(1966). 
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many times have assumed the legality of regulations prohibiting 
the possession of syringes and the like-instruments for adminis- 
tering narcotics.'" Such a regulation creates an offense in the 
truest sense, for without it the very same conduct is not punish- 
able, at  least not under article 134 of the Uni fom Code.'' Thus, 
it may be said that a lawful regulation (known to an accused if 
that  be a condition of its judicial enforcement) is not merely 
like legislation, it is legislation. The draftsman must approach his 
task accordingly, appreeiate the necessity for definiteness, and 
recognize the problems inhering in providing exceptions to more 
general prohibitions. 

C. PERVASIVE EFFECT OF COMMAND REGULATIONS 
Granting that lawful command regulations are like legislative 

acts, the legai rmlieu of the armed forces overseas is made up in 
pari  by the total body of such regulaticns in effect. The other 
parts of this milieu are made up by United States statutes (in- 
cluding the Uniform Code) applicable to the service member, 
employee, or dependent; other executive promulgations; and 
so much of the local law to which he or she is amenable. The 
proportion of the parts is within the power of the commander 
to determine, far he may issue directives governing either a nar- 
row or a broad range of conduct. I t  may well be true-and one 
suspects I t  actually is in most overseas commands-that in sheer 
bulk and complexity directives regulating the personal life of 
individual members cf the armed forces community f a r  outweigh 
both the Uniform Code and the local criminal code combined. 

United States Army Japan is a typical overseas command, whose 
Office of the Staff Judge Advocate responded to a request by the 
author for copies of pertinent directives in effect. Some addressed 
tc personal conduct or transactions merely declare policy" or 
assign responsibilities." 4 member of that  command is subject 

"E.#., United States i. Meadoan, 7 U.S.C.M.A. 52, 21 C.M.R. 176 (1956);  
United States V. Bemi, 2 U.S.C.M.I. 374, 9 C.MR. 4 (1953): ACM 4957, 
Thomas. 4 C.M.R. 729, pet, denied, 2 O.S.C.M.A. 663, 4 C.M.R. 173 ( 1 9 6 2 ) .  

"CGCM 9613, Lefort, 15 C.M.R. 596 (1554), 
" S e e .  e.#., United States V. Vierra, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 48, 36 C.M.R. 260 

(1963). 
"E.#.. Hq. U.S. A m y  Japan Reg. No. 1-7, paras. 4a & b ( l o  June 1964) 

[hereafter cited US.4RJ Reg.], exhorting members of the military cam. 
munits to p a s  their bills and their eommandeii  01 s t a t  sup el visor^ to 
instmet upon the virtue of financial responsibility. 

"E.#., USART Reg. 1-32 (30 July 1568). dividing up responsibilities for 
d'wipiinars control of senice members. 
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to and for his own sake ought to be familiar with the other direc- 
tives regulating (in the penal sense) substantial, important, and 
sometimes very personal areas of his life's activities, for example: 
preventing making certain kinds of gifts;" prohibiting bring- 
ing certain types of property into Japan or transferring it there- 
after; " limiting sourees of acquiring currency: " prohibiting 
politicking;" placing businesses off limits;" restricting the 
possession, use, and transfer of weapons:*' prohibiting or regu- 
lating the use and possession of certain drugs and instruments 
for their administration;" prescribing conditions of ownership 
of privately owned dependent housing:" limiting channels of 
personal communication to militaly post offices and other facili- 
ties approved by the command's chief censor;'* controlling the 
purchase and disposition of a host of items for which, it is felt, 
local residents have a yen;"' insisting upon a program of weight 
reduction for  the obese:" cireumscribing off-duty commercial 
activities or employment;" prohibiting borrowing from subordi- 
nates and loaning to any other members of the command a t  a 
true interest rate over six per cent per annum;'- setting (rather 
vaguely) standards of attire for civilian clothing:" placing road- 
blocks on the path to matrimony; '' circumscribing the acquisi- 
tion, use, and disposition of motor vehicles:" and regulating 
all currency transactions." 

All these regulations, not to mention those of organizations 
inferior to United States A m y  Japan constitute so complete and 
Pervasive a set of rules of conduct that they might be called an 

USARJ Reg. 1-1, para. 4e(3) (23 July 1963). 
* I d .  paras. S a 4  1. 
U l d .  para, 5j. 

I d .  para. 5r. 
"USARJ Reg. 190-1 (26 May 1964).  
"USARJ Reg. 1904 (9 Sept. 19631, with Change 1 (21 July 1964). 
"USARJ Reg. 190-9 (11 Dee. 19sa). 
"USARJ Reg. 210-13 (5 Sept. 1963); USARJ Reg. 4W1 (10 Sept. 

=USARJ Reg. 380-200, para. 8 ( 5  June 1963).  
"USART Reg. % O M  ( 3  Dec. 19631, with Change 1 (23 March 1964). 
"USART Reg. 604-7 (10 Jan. 1964). 

USART Reg. 600-50, sec. 1V (so July 1984). 
" I d .  nee. V. 
"USARJ Reg. 600-63 (30 July 1964). 
" USARJ Reg. 600-240 (7  Feb. 1984). 
*'USARJ Reg. 643-2 (27 Jan. 1964) : nee eko Army Reg. No. 56-76, para. 

8 (11 July 1962). 
*Hq. U.S. Forces Japan, Policy Letter 173-2 (20 April l 9S l ) ,  with 

Change. Paliey Letter 179-2A (13 AYg. 1982) a doeument of over thirty 
pages a i  text with six attachments. 

1963). 
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administrative criminal code. In  Japan, this code's complexity 
might have been greater had the parent command-United States 
Army Pacific-been issuing the same sort of regulations applica- 
ble theater-wide. Fortunately for simplicity's sake, the parent 
command has not done so. '* 

In Europe, the administrative criminal code is made more eom- 
plicated because its sources are numerous. There are tiers of rew- 
lations corresponding to the tiers of headquahers in the theater. 

Since August 1963, Headquarters, Cnited States European 
Ccmmand, has assumed responsibility for issuing so-called "Coun- 
try Regulations"-fundamental directives prescribing, prohibit- 
ing, and regulating personal conduct in accordance wirh our in- 
ternational agreements with the several nations in the theater 
and with the applicable local laws. The headquarters has already 
issued such regulations for France, Federal Republie of Germany, 
Italy, Libya, Morocco, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, and Turkey; 
those for Greece and the Vnited Kingdom are in preparation. 
Insofar as is possible, the various regulations are similar in sub- 
ject matter." Those for France." as an example, contain 
provisions pertaining to currency control, acquisition and dispo- 
siticn of personal property, customs control, firearms, and pri- 
vately owned motor vehicles. 

At the next lower level of command for Army personnel-Head- 
quarters, United States Army Europedirectives have been pro- 
mulgated generally paralleling many in effect in Japan." And, 
from this high-level headquarters down to individual company- 
sized units, commanders are, in their judgment, "commanding 
what is right and prohibiting what is wrong."" Fcr  example, 
in Headquarters Company, Seventh United States Army, the 
troops are informed:'' 

author. 9 Nov. 1964. 

1"N"" 14fl 

*Letter from A m y  Staff Judge Advocate, Hq, U.S. Anny Pacific, to 

"Letter from Legal Advisor, Hq. U.S. European Command, ta author, 
~. ~ 

* ' H q . - v . i .  European Command, Directive No. 3CZO ( 5  June 1964) .  
"Compam Hq. U.S. A m y  Europe [hereafter cited as USAREURI Cir- 

cular No. 192-30 (13 Mareh 195s) with USART Reg. 19C1 (26 May 1964) 
(off-limits areas): USAREUR Reg. 643-30 ( 4  Dee. 1963) with USART 
Reg. 643-2 (27 Jan. 1964) (mntrol of privately awned motor vehicles) : and 
USAREVR Reg. 643-70 (12 Feh. 1983) with USART Reg. 190-6 (9 Sept. 
1963). with Change 1 (21 July 1964) (control a i  firesms and oUler 
weapana). 

'*I BUCYSTONE, COMMEKTARIES * 44, admittedly qnoted out of context 
but nevertheless apposite. 

"Hq. Co. Seventh U.S. Anny. Company Policies. e, X, para. 9 (1  July 
1962). 
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Photos films, or drawings of nude or partially elothed humans"" 
will nat 'be stored displayed or po~%ssed in the company The 
ynlu eeeeptton ta Lhm order 18 t ha t  U.S. magavnes sold through [the 
European Exchange Service] . , , may be present m the billets." [ltaucs 
in original.] 

The problem to be expected in a hierarchical system of regula- 
tions is inconsistency or oonflict between provisions promulgated 
a t  me YILIUUS levels ox ccmmand." Although regulations do not 
come a t  the individual soldier from all different dirst iow- 
without exception they come from above-they do come from 
different distances and with different intensity which varies ac- 
cording to the elevated remoteness of the issuing headquarters. 
But sometimes a soldier is able ta thwart conviction for violating 
a unit order on the ground of some overriding provisions issued 
from afar. In the summary couhmartial  case of one Specialist 
Four Dennis L. O'Connor," findings of guilty of failing to  cbey 
the company commander were set aside by the convening suthor- 
ity and charges dismissed on the ground that what his com- 
mander had prescribed was itself prohibited by higher authority." 

Specialist O'Connor's case illustrates quite well the pe i~as ive  
effect of command directives on the individual soldier's private 
life. His unit commander had issued a blanket prohibition against 
loaning automobiles without his (the commander's) consent. The 
higher headquarters' regulations'" on the same subjecMpera-  
tion of a vehicle by a person other than its owner"--ulas by 
implication entirely permissive and did not seem ta contemplate 
a unit commander's exercising any control over the loaning of 
automobiles in his unit. To this extent, a blow was struck for 

This directive antedated the brief, well-publicized campaign of  1968 to 

" Presumably the excepted publieations referred to are those containing 

L, Summary cou*mPrtid m e  No. 2, Aq. Seventh Army Suppolt Corn- 

"eldhe our animals decently.', 

what would otherwise be prohibited pieturea. 
See note 9 8uwa and aeeompanyinp. text. 

,"%?n* ,Illf"\ ...-..- ~-""-,. 
"The basis fo r  the convening authority's setion is explained In Dispasl. 

tion Fom, subject: Summary Court-Martial of S p l  (EA) Dennis L. 
O'Connor, form Star Judge Advoeate to Commanding Omeer, Hq. Seventh 
A m y  Support Command, 8 A u ~ .  1963. 

* USAREUR Reg. 64340 (30 No". 1961) (superseded ,by USAREUR 
Reg. 643-30 (4 Dee. 1963) ).  which provided in para. Sd: The proviaions 
of these regulations are exeiusive and not subject to interpretation [query 
if this be possible] or ampliReatim." 

"USAREUR Reg. 643-50. para. 28 (30 No". 1961). 
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Specialist O'Cannor's freedom to engage in property transac- 
tions. But even more significant are the prl;hibitive and prescrip- 
tive portions of the higher command's regulations, a document 
of a b u t  txventpfive pages of text and eight pages of annexes. 
Most of the document i6 restrictive, not permissive, and touches 
deeply one of life's most meaningful relations for many a 
young soldier-that hetween him and his car:' As was demon- 
strated in Japan, f e n  of life's activities are not either the subject 
of or affected by the strictures of the administrative criminal 
code. 

11. LEGAL PROBLEMS L'NDERLYISG THE EXTENT OF 
A COXMANDERS POWER TO ISSUE REGULATIONS 

A. TYPES OF PRECEDENTS A S D  AUTHORITIES 

Both administrative and judicial opinions have recognized that 
the very fact that  a commander is overseas is pertinent in ascer- 
taining the extent of his lavful powers to regulate the private 
affairs of subordinates.'* A commander may be able ta exercise 
a degree of control overseas substantially greater than that per- 
mitted in the United States. Absent extraordinary facts, Cam- 
mand regulations held lawful in the United States should t h e r e  
tore be lawful if issued in an overseas command.'* Accordingly, 
there are cited in this a ~ i c l e  a few eases arising in the United 
States; they are so identified. 

In very few appellate opinions in eases of disobedience of orders 
or violating general regulations is the question of the directive's 
legatity specifically discussed 88 a litigated issue. These few and 
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unrepresentative opinions a re  the important precedents. Because 
they are so few, they provide better general statements of princi- 
ples than illustrative specific instances. On the other hand, there 
are several dozens of cases in which the legality of a pertinent 
regulation is simply assumed; the court or board attends to other 
issues, such as knowledge of the regulation or factual sufficiency 
of the evidence to establish a violation. Are these cases valueless 
as precedents touching the issue cf legality? They should not be 
so considered, although their value is limited to the extent one 
can prohphesy therefrom that the Same assumptions (if not out- 
right holdings) of legality will be repeated. If the same kind of 
regulation is assumed to be lawful in case after c u e ,  such a 
prophecy is easier to make. Therefore, this article will refer to 
several opinions in which such assumptions are made: these also 
will do so identified. 

When several commands issue similar regulations upon the 
same subject, several senior commanders and judge advacates 
have certainly coincidentally concluded that such measures are 
justified by events and are lawful a t  the time and place of issu- 
ance. It is arguable that conciusiane so widely shared, as reflected 
in common regulations, are significant legally. To the extent that 
the validity of common regulations depends upon some nexus 
between their subject matter and military duties or require 
ments, the opinions of those whose perspective is immediate are 
entitled to some consideration. When commanders all over the 
world are concerned about the sa- subject of conduct. perhaps 
this consideration ought to be quite respectful. Some of the most 
important regulations, in the sense that they make rather deep 
inroads into the private life, are quite common. 

B. STATUS A S  IT AFFECTS SANCTIONS 
One should not consider the question of issuing and enforcing 

regulations only in the context of an actual or anticipated court- 
martial case. A prosecution for violating article 92 of the Uniform 
Cade" is only one of several sanctions which may be utilized. 
When the violator is a service member, his superiors may choose 
between punitive and administrative sanctions," or in some in- 

'' Denouncing violation or failure to obey any "lawto1 general order or 
regulation'' and, with qualifications, failvre t o  obey sny other lawful order. 

""Punitive" sanction means, for this puwose, either trial by court- 
martial or noniudmal punishment Pursuant to UCMJ art. 16. Concededly 
other meam of enforcement after the fact of violation (here denominated 
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stances combine them.'" Nhen the violator is another kind of 
member of the military community o~erseas-a civilian employee 
or civilian dependent-only the administrative sanctions may 
be Invoked,"' a t  least during peacetime. Some of the adminiatm- 
tive sanctions auplicable to civilians depend for pertinence upon 
the type of regulation violated. Obviously, then, the questions of 
substantive regulation and sanction are so intertwined that a 
draftsman or commander should formulate the regulatory prori- 
sions lvith applicable sanctions in mmd. 

The fo l loa  ing paragraphs discussing the relationahips between 
a rialatar's status, sanctions for violations. and substantive pro- 
visions violated are intended to be suggestive and allusive rather 
than exhaustive. 

1. s goitist.4 S i j r l c i  Membrr. 
Besides the punitive sanction6.1' there a re  two kinds of admin- 

iatratire sanctions which may be applied to service members: 
those affecting status. and those affecting particular prix-ileges. 

The first kind is the more drastic and within this kind, admin- 
istrative discharge is the most drastic specific sanction. Ererp 
judge advocate is a t  least generally familiar with Armr  Repula- 
tians Kumber 635-21?,'* which Imrides procedures f a r  admin- 
istrative elimination of unfit and unsuitable enlisted Ixrsonnel- 
and ever? Judge adiorate i? probably at  least as confused aa 
personnel administrators axe about the proper pur\-iew of each 
of the catepories. Xhicerer provisions are selected-unfitness or 
unsuitability-.? history of contempt for military authority eri- 

"rdministratire" shncfioni) may affect the no:ator  ore ~er iaur ly  and may 
mreak a greater punishmen'. than  the ' 'puniti ie ' '  ianctions from hi: vie\$- 
point But "p~ni f ive"  refera to the . ~ o < l e ,  not the motive or effect, of 
enioreemenr. 

For insrance. fo r  arunken dr:un%. a t n a l  b) eaurL-martlal and   usp pen- 

"CCYJ art. 1: is by i i ~  ferwi inapplicable to c~r .han  ~ m l r t a r s  in the 
author 's  land the generail opinion. In pearerime. at least. courts-martmi 
mar not exerc~re iuri idiclion oyer the persons of cixiiian employeer (Gnr -  
ham \,. Hagan. 361 r8. 2'8 11960): h1cE;rox r. C m d  Stares I I  d. 
Guagliario, 361 P S 281 1196011,  or ei,iiian oepenoents [ R e d  % Covert, 
364 C.8 1 (1957): K:n?elia v United States (e l .  Singleton, 361 W.S. 
234 1 1 9 6 0 1 ~  
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denced by disregard of lawful command regulations ought to 
suffice as  a ground for discharge,'. 

Supplementing the legal rules of res judicata and double 
jeopardy" is a developing policy rule which might be called 
the "prahlbition against successive sanctions." As most recently 
expressed in Army Regulations Number 635-200, paragraph 
1-13,"' with certain narrow exceptions administrative dis- 
charges based upon violations of command regulations would not 
be permitted if the sewice member previously had been acquitted 
of parallel criminal charges, or previously had undergone admin- 
istrative board proceedings grounded upon the same conduct 
resulting in retention in the service, or previously had been con- 
victed of such conduct by general court-martial but had not been 
punished by punitive discharge'm if the maximum punishment 
included discharge. 

Sext  to service membership itself, a service member's most 
significant status is prcbably that of grade. Grade may be admin- 
istratively affected on grounds of violations of command regula- 
tions either by reduction" or by failure to promote or recommend 
promotion.'" The develcping prohibition against successive sanc- 
tions is a t  least partially incorporated into the provisions 
governing administrative reduction for acts of misconduct 
amounting to inefficiency; enlisted men may not be reduced for 
"actions that have resulted in a court-martial acquittal."" 

Considerably less drastic are sanctions entailing loss of privi- 
leges, which usually are the result of a determination that the 
serviceman has t,ialated some regulation designed to preclude 
abuse of the privilege. Of course i t  is fundamentally unfair to 
permit arbitrary interference in an individual's important per- 
sonal activities merely by denominating these activities as 
"privileges" and concluding from the label alcne that they may 

" I s  it not an utteerly svbjretive determination by B vmt commander to 
choose between proceeding on grounds that the conduct is diseredltable (unflt. 
nesa) or is melds evidence of inaptitude, a character or behavior disorder, 
or defective attitudes (uniuh.blllty) ? 

"See O'Donnell, Public Policy and Pnsate Pears-The Finality nJ a 
Judicial Deteminafwn, 22 3 1 1 ~ .  L. REV. 57 (1863). 

~. . . , .. . . 
"Or,  If his discharge had been suspended. 
" S e e  Army Reg. Yo. 600-200, chap. 7 ,  set. VI (Changr KO. 8, 24 May 

1966) [hereafter cited as AR 600-200]. 
)*See  AR 600-200. ehsp. 7 .  
" S e e  AR 600-200,para 7 - 3 0 d ( 5 ) .  
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be permitted or llrohibited wlly-nil]?.. In an orderly society even 
tradinona1;y recognized rights are circumscribed:' Other ac- 
tivities, such as purchasing a t  post exchanges, operating a motor 
vehicle, or obtaining a ,>ass to travel off post, are not UsUallJ' 
thought of as nghts but as recogmzed and expected benefits 
obtained by conforming i n t h  certain conditions under which the 
benefits are made available. It should follow that the sanction of 
loss of a specific ]mrilege in fairness should he invoked only if 
these conditions a l e  made reasonably clear and are reasonahly 

and then on11 If invoked by a clearly 
ther authorit;. and with due regard for 

the importance in indiridual life of the activity which is the 

a privilege for violating lavful repuia- 
conditions undei n-hsh the privilege 

the ~ Y C ! U - E I T ~  sanction no matter how 
closely the privilege and conditions are related. Subject to  the 
limitations contamed ~n the repulations preriouil? discussed in 
connection n i th  discharges, reductions in prade, and bars to 
promotion, iiolation of any command regulations m a r  be grounds 
for any of those adverse actions affecting status, or for nonjudi- 
cial punishment. or for trial li? court-martial. Selecting a sanction 
is within command discretion. However, the fundamental policies 
in maintaining discipline -" suggest that, in an instance of abus- 
ing a privilege bl- violating attendant reguiatory conditions. 
nithhriding the privilege IS the preferred sanction unless the 
violation endangered others or evidenced generally unworthy 
qualities OL. attitudes Far Instance, if a command maintains z 
beach and a serviceman violateS some promulgated rule of de- 
corum while enjoying it but  does nothing too egregious, does not 
barring him from the beach (or a temporary suspension of the 
privilege of use) accomplish 811 the purposes behind pmnulgat- 
ing the rule'? 

--The nard  "riqhts" 11 n ~ e d  here not in a Hohieldian bur ~n a ~ o r n r ~ o n  

It specifier who taiea acr.on a m  npon what grounds. The last standard i o  
reflected in a pmii;ion fo r  anpeali 

" S e e  41111AL FOR Cnr nrs-\lU1TIII. USlIED STITE., 1851, (r 1 2 8 ~ .  129 
IAllrendum. 19631.  
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2. Sanctions Against A Civilian Employee. 
Because, during "peacetime" a t  least, civilian employees are 

not amenable to court-martial jurisdiction,'. whatever control a 
military command exercises over them by the device of command 
regulations is measured by the effectiveness of administrative 
sanctions. These may be of two types: those resulting in loss of 
privileges, and those affecting employment, such as reprimand, 
suspension and removal. The former type has already been dis- 
cussed as it applies to service members; no significant neu' prin- 
ciples arise merely because the violator of a regulation is not 
uniformed. 

Although Army regulations provide means for applying sanc- 
tions affecting military status, they do not prescribe that any of 
these ought necessarily to follow upon any specific misconduct. 
In  contrast, civilian emplohment with the Army is subject to  a 
very specific table of standard suggested disciplinary actions 
(affecting employment) for various types of misconduct," such 
as insubordination by disobeying orders and deliberate, willful, 
careless, or negligent failure to observe written regulations p r e  
scribed by competent authority." However, in total context, the 
described derelictions seem to be limited to disobeying or violat- 
ing orders or regulations which pertain to the job in some way" 
and not to those which simply regulate or prohibit life's personal 
activities. The limited scope of the table of standard suggested 
disciplinary actions should not be construed as an implied prohi- 
bition against invoking sanctions affecting employment for vio- 
lating the latter type of regulations even though they have nothing 
to do with a specific job. The civilian employee overseas lives and 
works in the military community; it would be intolerable if the 
commander were barred from using the more grave means of 
enforcing command regulations meant fa r  the community as a 
whole. Thus, a t  least one commander has published his own table 
of standard suggested disciplinary actions affecting employment, 
supplementing that in the Civilian Personnel Regulations, which 
includes as a ground "Engaging in unauthorized activities in 

"Sea note 64 6rpva. 
"Civilian Personnel Regviatiam (Arms) No. CZ, app. B, table 1 ( 5  Feb. 

,954)  ...., 
" I d .  items 1, 14, 15. 
"The  table cited i n  note 78 BUPIO. does provide a standard administrative 

Penalts for vmlatlng a written regulation or order requiring the employee 
t o  tertifs at omeial investigations and for dais t ing  security regvlatione, 
but these are duty-related subjects also. 
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violation of USARJ Regulations 1-1 [Subject: Unauthorized 
Transactions in Japan] or other USARJ regulations." 

Because planning for war ought to include projected use of 
and control over civilian employees of the Army overseas, one 
might wonder nhether such administrative sanctions are all that 
 ill be available to  the wartime commander. The Reid b .  Covert" 
line of decisions" arose in peacetime; none was addressed to the 
consiitutianalitr of article Z(10) of the Uniform Code, which 
extends court-martial jurisdiction to all person8 serving with or 
accompanying an armed force in the field in time of war. Even 
I f r ,  Justice Black, author of the principal opinion in Raid c. 

despite a general suspicion whether military justice is 
just," conceded a t  least the possibility that military trials of 
civilians are permissible under the circumstances of article 
2(10)." 

Granting the validity of junsdictmn over the person exercised 
pursuant to  that article, the next question is whether a civilian 
employee is capable of commniing the offense of violating a 
lawful general regulation. Two relatively older board of review 
cases" simply assume no impediments to such a conviction, 
ivithout discussing vhether or not a civilian's status relative to 
a field commander is such that true command control may be 
exercised orer him. A few years later in .Mallow'. the Court of 
IIllitary Appeals affirmed such a conviction, again without dis- 
cussing whether the offense of rialatinp a lawful general regula- 
tion could be committed by one who is not, in a strictly military 
sense. under the command of the of icer  issuing the regulation. 
l l l ~ l l o i ~  was then cited by an Air Farce board of review which 
concluded that a discharged prisoner in military custody, over 
whom jurisdiction was asserted pursuant to article Z(7) of the 

" D S A R J  Reg. 69&22, inelomre 1 I15 Ma) 1 9 6 4 ) .  "Unauthorizee' i n  
this pmvirion mult  mean "pmhibited.' and not Simpls "not sffirmatlvels 
authorized " The regvlstians of chis caamanu, although quite comprehensive, 
do not purport t o  state what B Y O J L C ~  personr o m  do and prohibit everp- 
thing else 

6s 351 U.S. 1 (1957) 

'.see 354 U.S. a t  35-38 

- C M  363~03. ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ .  13 c.11 R 271 (1953) ; ACY 5985, sarae, a C.M.R. 

'%See note 64 'upla. 

: S e e  td a t  33 & n 60, 34 6- n.61. 

633 (1953). 
"United Statec P. 3lalloir. 7 U S  C.Y .A .  116, 21 C.Y.R 242 ( 1 9 5 6 ) .  

Jurisdiction mcr l l a l l o r  was asserted under article 2(11) of the  Code 
rather than  2(10), but it i s  (Iifficuit to see haw this could affect his atatus 
8 5  o m  liable for the particular offenee charged. 
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Code, could, as a "person subject to" the Code, be convicted of 
disrespect ta and disobedience of his superior commissioned 
officer." Necessarily the board decided that the prisoner re- 
tained enough military status, although not a military member, 
to be on the receiving end of a superior cfficer-subordinate rela- 
tionship. Seatly question-begging, their opinion states: 

There i8  no superior-auhordinare relationship between sn officer and 
a eivilmn ~n the absence of facts showing that the officer ir a e ~ ~ s l l y  in 
command of the civilian and that the incident arose out a i  such eom. 
mand relationship. There can be no question of aueh relationship , , , 
h e r e . .  . .!I 
Does an overseas commander command the clerks, stenogra- 

phers, technicians, labarers, and managers who now constitute 
our Army's civilian work force? If not in peactime, dces he in 
wartime? Are his regulations to be given the same effect on civil- 
ians as a body of legislation-an administrative criminal code- 
as they are vis-a-vis service members? Our military tribunals 
have not adequately wrestled with these problems. 

The closest to a discriminating analysis is to be found in 
United States c. Kznu."" After his separation with an undesirable 
discharge, the accused through a friend a t  Fort  Ord procured a 
set of what appeared to be valid orders; with them he made his 
way from California to Germany, pausing for advance travel 
pay and a partial pay en route. In  Germany he continued his 
pretense to be a solider for a few months by performing duty 
and receiving pay, but he finally was found aut and was charged 
with and convicted of fradulent enlistment, absence without 
leave, failure to obey a lawful order, resisting apprehension, 
forgery, and pcssession of a false pass. The Court first concluded 
that King had not accomplished a fraudulent enlistment or con- 
structive enlistment: he was simply a masquerader. This conclu- 
sion affected not only the first of the alleged substantive offenses 
but also negatived the originally asserted basis of court-martial 
jurisdiction: actual service membership. How could any of the 
other offenses be sustained? The government countered with an 
alternate assertion of jurisdiction under article Z(l1)-the ac- 
cused was a civilian accampanying the Army abroad." The 
offense of fraudulent enlistment failed on the facts and the con- 

12320, Hunt, 22 C.Dl.R. 814, pet, denied, 7 U.S.C.M.A. 788. 22 
- 
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victims of forgery had been set aside when the case arrived a t  
the Court of Ifilitary Appeals. So, said the Court :  

We need not clewlop that theor) [artxle 2 f 1 1 i  jurirdletionl for the 
abr:our reason that under our holding the accused is a ewllian and, 
~eneral ly  speaking. tics c i i m e ~  znioiaed [i.e., abaenee wthout leave, 
failure to abe5- a lawful order, resisting military apprehenrian. paries%- 

[Emphasis inpplied.1 
ing a false par31 0.76 nOl cihrgrablc aaoinit one zn tizat &f.LS." 

This statement of holding presupposes that even civilians who 
may be generally amenable to court-martial jurisdiction are not, 
in the nature of their connection with the military, capable of 
committing the pure11 military offenses," including failure to  
obey a lairful order. This seems to be emmently sensible, and 

s should precede the Court's conelusicns should 
arise again ~n wartime. The guestlon should be 
nd ansnered, whether command regulations 

whose authoritr depends on command alone may be made the 
basis for criminal conviction of a civilian employee. At the very 
least there should be a judicial inquiry into the intimacy cf the 
employee's connection with purely military activities and the re. 
lationship of the pertinent exercise of command to the Same 
activities. In some and perhaps most circumstances, even in war- 
time there should be room for concluding that the civilian "just 
ivorks here." His mere employment in a command is no basis 

a1 regulatory powers of the com- 
i io . in;nal)  snnetions. If his em- 

ployment ir so military in nature that the sole significant distin- 
guishing feature between him and a service member is a uniform, 
perhaps he should be amenable to  military jurisdiction even for 
pureli- military offenses." At the other end of the scale is an 
adventurous stenographer who works in the rear areas of a sup- 
port command. Subjecting her to ccurt-martial jurisdiction in 
general need not compel the c~nclusion that she is commanded 
by a superior officer who can legislate her personal activities and 
try her fa r  infractions. Perhaps he should be limited to adminis- 
trative sanctions fo r  the "offense" of her disobedience, as he is 
now. 

11 U.S.C.L. I  at 27. 28 C.41 R. s t  261. 
"Judge Latimer wae the author in bath i o l l ~ l i  and Xing. The former 

*a? no t  cited in the latter 
"'Perhaps the clearest case i s  that of a merchant seaman aboard a mili. 

tar5 traniport. Court-nartla! lurisdiclion over eueh person8 under the 
Articles of War n a i  upheld In In re Berue, 54 € Supp, 252 fS.D. Ohio 
1944); 41cCune I' Kdpatriek. 53 F SUPP. 80 (E.D. I'B 1943); and Er 
pmte Gerlach. 247 Fed 616 fS .D.s .Y.  1917). 
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3. Sanctions Against A Dependent. 
F~~ these members of the military community, the sanction of 

loss for violating regulatory conditions surrounding 
the privilege is applicable. In  1963 in Japan, for example, eleven 
A m y  dependents had their drivers' licenses (issued by the 
United States military farces) revoked, and six were denied Par- 
ticuiar privileges of the post.'* Even without consideration of the 
total number of dependents present in the command, this infor- 
mation indicates a proper command emphasis on specific areas 
of dependents' conduct and effective enforcement by adminis- 
trative sanctions. 

Some administrative sanctions. although nominally addressed 
to a dependent's sponsor, are designed to be applied for his de- 
pendent's misconduct, Obviously the effect on the family as  a 
whole, including the sponsor, is intended to operate as a pressure 
toward conformity with the community's standards, including 
the pertinent general regulations. In  most overseas areas, gov- 
emment quarters are highly prized; the difference in convenience 
and expense between living on or off post can be profound. A 
particularly potent administrative sanction is termination of 
quarters assignment for violating either regulations governing 
the proper use of the quarters themselvessb or  regulations p r t  
serving order, safety, decorum, and morality on the post gen- 
erally." 

Perhaps the most drastic sanction applicable to dependents of 
military members if repatriation to the United States. Of the 
several grounds recited in the regulation permitting ne  repa- 

"Letter from Ansiitant Staff Judge Advocate, Hq. USARJ, to author, 
1 nn^ ,ne" 
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triation, conduct prejudicial to morale, order, and discipline in 
the command seems well descriptive of a cavalier disregard of 
command regulations. The military members of a military com- 
munity overseas should be spared the example of unrestrained 
dependents whose conduct, if of a soldier, would result in pro- 
tracted confinement. 

Whatever doubts one has as to a civilian employee's amenability 
to wartime court-martial jurisdiction and his capacity to com- 
mit purely military offenses even if amenable 'm are even more 
plaguing if one substitutes "dependent" for  "employee." How- 
ever, i t  LS most unlikely that sufficient numbers of dependents 
will accompany the Army into the field in wartime to create 
much more than a minor problem of control. 

This short review of sanctions applicable to various kinds of 
members of the military community has emphasized administra- 
tive sanctions not just because the5 are more numerous but be- 
cause they e . ~  efficacious. Indeed, they can and should be the pri- 
mary means of enforcing general command regulations affecting 
the personal life and private transactions. Loss of privileges, 
restriction of patronage of post activities, loss or diminution of 
status-all these are punishments that fit particularly well the 
type of misconduct here being considered. Each is a reminder 
either that a privilege or benefit can be conditional, or that ad- 
vancement or even retention of status or employment i s  depend- 
ent upon conformity with the lawful expressions of command. 

For  this reason, the draftsman of a regulation should attempt 
so to cast its prohibitions that a built-in administrative sanction 
can be invoked for  enforcement. Some examples of attempts that 
have worked well are: 

1. In Okinana, personnel who marry locally without complying 
with command regulations are denied important assistances for 
immigration and valuable types of logistical ~ u p p o r L > ~ ~  

2. Also in Okinawa, a soldier who procures housing "on the 
economy" which does not meet prescribed engineering and sani- 
tam standards, o r  who pays rent in excess of a formula designed 

the dependent from the past  and i ts  benefits. I t  18 evident tha t  most sponsors 
and dependents m e  unsure of the exact limited Operative effect of  the 
present repatriation authority. 

See notes 83-84 nupvo and aeeornpanging text. 
"'USARYIS Cir. GOO-210. para. 10 (1 Yo". 18G1). 
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to prevent inflationary competition for housing, may be required 
to reside in his barracks or bachelor quarters on Post."' 

3, In  Korea, when military payment certificates are converbed 
to a new series, perso11s n h o  hold more than prescribed amounts 
and who cannot satisfactorily demonstrate how they legitimately 
acquired it will not be permitted to convert the excess.'"' 

Imaginative development and use of administrative sanction 
should be encouraged, not merely because large numbers of courts- 
martial should be discouraged but to provide flexible, relatively 
summary, and meaningful means of enforcing what the com- 
mander has prescribed. 

C. SPECIAL SITUATIOYS WHERE COMMANDERS 
EXERCISE CIVIL POWERS 

In  some important command positions, a commander may be 
vested with more powers than are his gun commander. The Army's 
interest in training and maintaining on active duty a large num- 
ber af civil affairs officers attests to the importance of the com- 
mander's civil powers. Usually civil powers belong to a commander 
because he is the senior officer in a geographical area where 
military exercise of governmental functions is necessary for one 
reason or another, ordinarily because a campaign is being or 
has been fought in the area and the local government either can- 
not function a t  all or will function only to frustrate our military 
interests. To say an officer gets these powers because he is the 
commander is not to say they are command powers in the same 
sense aa in the title of this article. They are ci\,il powers which 
are his to exercise because, normally, he is the head of the only 
agency well enough organized and able to function as a govern- 
ment in the immediate arena of battle. 

Elsewhere, a military commander may be formally vested with 
civil powers even amid tranquility and in a vlable society. The 
chief recent instance is in the Ryukyu Islands, which include 
Okinawa. Our Treaty of Peace with Japan"' formally cantem- 
Plates a temporary United States administration of the Ryukyus, 
among other exotic islands, theoretically to be terminated by a 
United Sations trusteeship with the United States as  trustee. I t  
is more likely that our unilateral administration will continue for 

'O'USARYIS Cir. 600-13, pars. 9 ( 8  Jan. 19641. 
' - H H ~ .  Eighth U S  A m ?  Reg. Xo. 35-243, para. Se (9 May 196s). 
b " ~ n .  111. 8 sept. 1961, [is621 a U.S.T. 3168, 3112, T.I.A.S. N ~ .  2490. 
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an indefinite period because of the islands' strategic importance. 
By 1957 this condition of our  administrative tenure u a s  quite 
evident, and the President acted to establish mechanics of govern- 
ment in the Ryukyus. "' At the apex 1s a High Commissioner, 
who must be a member of the Armed Forces on active duty"' 
and irho in practice 1s always the commanding general of the 
principal United States Army command in Okinaaa. In his 
capacity as High Commissioner. he may promulgate laws of gen- 
eral apylication in the Ryukytus Lo. just as if enacted by a leg,. 
lature. Thus, if the High Commissioner-and-commanding general 
is faced with a vexing social problem, he may attack i t  by con- 
trols internal to his Army command by issuing regulations, or 
by controls upon the entire populace, or both. 

A few years ago, lower level commanders and medical officers 
began to complain about the availability without prescription of 
Japanese manufactured patent medicines, the consumption of 
is-hich seemed to be leading to offenses. Using the drugs caused 
violence as inhibitions \<ere thereby affected, unauthorized ab- 
sences and disabilities for performing duty due to  after-effects, 
and hospitalizaiions caused by overingesticn. At first, because the 
drugs were proper articles f a r  unrestricted sale under the law 
then obtaining and did have therapeutic \-due if properis used, 
an attempt was made to prevent soldiers from using or possessing 
them by issuing command regulations."' This control measure 
was inadequate for the task; a sensation-seeking soldier was not 
to  be deterred by mere regulaticns when the source of sensation 
was so freely available. A few complaints began to be heard that 
young Ryukl-uans were buying and using the drugs for their 
intoxicating effect only. The High Commissioner deeided to 
change the Ian itself and issued an ordinance"' placinp the 
drugs under strict impart prescription. and other controls. A 
few months later. the command regulations were amended to pro- 
hibit possession or use of the drugs defined and listed in the 
ordinance and implementing civil regulations."0 

' " ' E ~ e e  Or6 No. 10.113 5 June 1957. 3 C . F R  368 11951-68 Camp.).  
as amended ha Exec Ord. No. 11.010, 21 March 1962,  3 C.F.R. 587 (1969- 
63 Comp.) 

' " I d , r e c . 4 ( a l .  
' " I d .  s e e . l l ( a 1 .  
'"'USARYIB Cir. 210-10-1 125 June 1962) ,  with Change 1 ( 1 2  Sept. 

""High Commianoner 1Riukl-u Idancli) Ordinance 51, 3 April 1964. 
"*USARYlS Reg. 210.2 (Change S o ,  3,  16 Sept 1 9 6 4 ) .  

1962) (superseded h) UB.ARYIS Rep 210-2 11 Agnl  1963) ) .  
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This evolution of controls illustrates how the same officer's 
purely military and civil powers may be mutually supplementary 
or even overlapping, but they nevertheless are distinct. He may 
be able to approach a problem in 2 different wny by acting in a 
different capacity-by "turning his hat around"-hut in any spe- 
cific capacity he can act only as if he held it alone. For instance, 
as  High Commissioner the senior Army officer in Okinawa can 
promulgate rules governing the conduct of dependents as  mem- 
bers of the populace generally. But enforcement is necessarily 
through the courts of his Civil Administration;"' court-martial 
jurisdiction over civilians is not resuscitated. 

Turning to a serviceman's relation to dual powers, it is equally 
apparent that, although 8 law issued by the High Commissioner 
may be applicable as the measure of his conduct,"' he is not 
triable in a court-martial for violating the general article"' 
solely for violating a local law overseasy although the violative 
conduct might coincidentally be an offense against the Uniform 
Code."' With his usual incisiveness, Colonel Winthrop has ana- 
lyzed the jurisdiction of military commissions vis-a-vis courts- 
martial to conclude that the former had jurisdiction over our own 
officers and soldiers whose offenses were not triable under the 
Articles of War."' Although the jurisdiction of a military com- 
mission does not rest on the same foundation as that of a regu- 
larly established tribunal such as a court of the United States 
Civil Administration, Ryukyu Islands (or any piace else where a 
militaly officer exercises civil powers pursuant to a peculiarly 
civil commission), Colonel Winthrop's analysis illustrates that  the 

"'Sea S E E .  10 Exec. Ord. No. 10 713 5 June 1957 3 C.F.R. 368 (1954-58 
ComP.). ~1(1 o m h d  bw Exec. Ord.'No.'11,010, 21 Mkrch 1862, a C.F.R. 687 
(195943  Comp.). 

"'Sir  United Staten V. Vierra, 14 u.s.C.M.A. 48, a3 C.M.R. 260 ( m a ) ,  
where the appellant's argument that the Civil Administration "had no cdm- 
inal jurisdiction'' over him confues  his amenability b local law uith the 
more limited question of hi8 amenability to trial in the Civil Administration 
courts. See SR.. 10 Exec. Ord. No. 10 "13 5 June 1967 3 
68 ComP.), a8 amdnded by Exec. Ord; N o ,  11,010, 21 M a  
587 (195943  Comp.). 

" ' T l r M J a r i  l l d  - -. .. -. .. .- .. 
"'ACM 3239 Peterson 16 C . X R .  566, pet. denied 4 U.S.C.&l.A. 740 16 

C.M.R. 292 (19b4) ; ACM 5-5504, Wolverton, 10 C.M.R. 641 (1953); i C M  
6636. Hughes, 7 C.hl.R. 808, pet. dmmed, 3 U.S.C.M.A. 811, 10 C.M.R. 169 
, , a m %  l.""",. 

"'ACM S-5604, Wolwrton, 10 C.M.R. 641 (1963). 
"' WINTHROP. MILITAPT LAti AND P R E C ~ I E N T B  838 (2d ed. rev. & enl. 1920 

-print). 
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Uniform Code and its instrument, the court-martial, constitute a 
discrete system of law enforcement alongside, and not merged 
with, other systems under the aegis of the commander. 

Consequently, a commander who can exercise both command 
and civil powers should take care first, to recognize the compara- 
tive purviews of his command regulations and civil edits; second, 
to bring offenders against either type of prohibitive directive 
before the correct tribunal; and third, to assure that the mem- 
mers of his command and residents of his civil jurisdiction are 
made aware of their particular amenability to his rules and 
sanctions. 

D. CONSTITUTIONAL LIMITATIOSS 
REGULATORY POWERS 

’ ON 

A recent article in the Military Law Review”’ reiterates 
an obsenation that is becoming increasinplv frequent as interest 
in the constitutional rights of servicemen heightens:“’ con- 
stitutional provisions are seldom referred to directly as sources 
of protected personal freedoms (private rights) in the Armed 
Forces. In other words, the Constitution itself has not been 
utilized much as an umbrella sheltering the personal lives and 
private transactions of soldiers from the regulatory power of 
their superiors. 

The Constitution’s limited role has several explanations. First 
and most obvious is that  there is very little in the Constitu- 
tion that shields any citizen from official interference into his 
personal affairs. JIost of the Bill of Rights preserves to Ameri- 
cans certain important procedural advantages in dealings with 
the government in criminal cases. The first amendment does 
impose important restrictions on official inroads into a few 
personal freedoms, but these freedoms are not typically the 
subject of command regulations in any event; and even if they 
are, as shall be seen the first amendment has not been con- 
strued by military tribunals to render the affected areas of 
life’s activities absolutely immune even from very extensive 
regulation. 

“‘Murphy, The Soldim’a Rzgbt to e Private Li ir ,  24 MIL. L. REI. 97, 9 8  
(1984). 

“‘Sea Hearings on Constihtianol R i g h t s  a i  .M<:<taw Personnel Bcfo7r the 
Subcorn. on Conotifutianal R i g h t s  of the Senate Comm. an the Judisiav, 
87th Cong., 2d Sess. (1962).  B dwument of slmoit  one thousand pages. 
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Nost of life's activities simply are not within any specific 
constitutional protection by subject matter."' Considering leg- 
islation to be approximately analogous to issuing regulations 
for purposes af this discussion, it is clear that  if Congress has 
power ta legislate in an area, no citizen has any constitutional 
immunity from interference in his affairs through congres- 
sional exercise af the power just because the interference is 
considered vexatious. Our reports are filled with cases in nhich 
losing litigants in vain sought relief against the operation of 
statutes which made their blood boil."" Their cries that  Con- 
gress had gone to f a r  have died in the libraries' dust. Even 
though the due process clause of the fifth amendment operates 
to bar the enforcement of legislation which is too ranlt even 
though i t  may be within one of the enumerated powers, many 
cases illustrate the great extent to which private resistance to 
the exercise of governmental power must give way before the 
power. 

A second reason for the limited role of the Constitution as 
protector of the personal freedom of servicemen is the extent 
to which the Uniform Code duplicates by statute the procedural 
advantages previously referred to, Most obvious is the relation- 
ship between article SI of the Code and the fifth amendment, 
and between articles 10 and 33 and the sixth amendment. Al- 
though such statutory provisions tend to be the resort of the 
serviceman under charges rather than the constitutional proto- 
types, it ought to be conceded that the influence of the latter 
is what made the former such vital elementa of our system of 
military justice. This explanation for the slight impact of the 
Constitution in preserving the serviceman's personal freedoms in 
no way denigrates the Constitution, but these procedural ad- 

'" Griaeold Y .  Connr t ieu t ,  381 C.S. 479 (19663, holding uneonstimional 
Canneeticut's prohibition against dinseminat 1ng birth control information to 
married persons on grounds i t  violatad an inviolate personal r igh t  deriving 
from no explicit eonstitutionai nauree, has not yet been felt in the area of  
miiitary rep la t ione .  Query. if B military interest in eonduct is a h a m  (nee 
part IV  zni?o), is Griswold apposite7 The tenor of Gnslvold i s  t h a t  the con. 
duct in question was none of the atate 's  businens. See nates 170-172 infia 
and aceompansing text. 

Is' E m ,  Wiekard V. Fi lbum,  317 U S  111 (19411, in which the  loser is the  
very archtype of an outraged citizen. Cnited States V. Darby 312 U.S. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , , H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ,  2;::;Si2;;:$ ;1gBl)$; ;;p;;;f 

ing the U'lr-Time Prohibifibn Act after the Wbrld War I Armistice; Cnited 
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vantages have little to do with marking out the boundaries of 
personal freedom to engage in activities and transactions in 
any event. 

In  those few instances in which a constitutional provision 
has been invoked in an attempt to nullify a command regula- 
tion, Army regulation, or personal order, the provision has been 
held to be less than absolute, This is not surprising in a legal 
system which is fundamentally free of absolutes. An examina- 
tion of four cases will illustrate how, in instances of opposi- 
tion between a purported military power to control personal 
conduct and a purported constitutional guarantee of freedom to 
engage in the same kind of conduct, the freedom is what 
gave way. 

The "freedom of religion" clause of the first amendment be- 
gins, "Congress shall make no law respecting , , , ." Severthe- 
less, it surely must follow that all officials-including 
commandersshould approach the citizens' spiritual life as gin- 
gerly as must the Congress. Wlxn instruction into the spiritual 
life has been interposed as an excuse by a military person 
accused of disobedience, the military tribunals hare not passed 
on the problem as if a commander were utterly free to do 
what is forbidden to Congress. But, in fact, they have always 
rejected the proffered excuse as a legally valid defense. 

In  an Air Farce board of review case,"' the accused, after 
his voluntary enlistment, came to be persuaded that the Second 
Commandment forbade his saluting either the flag or an indi- 
vidual because that amounted to practicing idolatry. Several 
attempts were made by his lay military leaders and an Air 
Force chaplain to dissuade him from these views, but he per- 
sisted in them. The clash of views necessarily came to test 
fairly soon, when the accused refused to obey an order to 
"present arms" to the fiag a t  a retreat formation. He was 
thereupon convicted of willful disobedience in violation of 
article 90. The board of review affirmed, despite his claim of 
abridgment of first amendment rights. Its basis was not the 
complete inapplicability of the first amendment clause to 
orders; exactly what was the basis is not clear, unless i t  be 
s imde reliance on precedent.'"' The precedents cited by the 

"' AChI 90% Iforgan. 17 C.M.R. 684 (19641. 
" 'Inchding B eareat in W e d  Virginia State Ed. of  Educ. V. Barnette,  

819 U.S. 624 (1843) (in which the actual holding precluded applying sane- 
t i m e  to pressure B civilian i ehwl  child inro performing the Rag salute), 
hinting tha t  t h e  result might be different in the military seniee;  and sn 
administrative opmon,  JAGA 1964 '4566, 26 1Ias 1954. 
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board merely observed that there is something about military 
life which requires due observance of forms like saluting despite 
subjective reservations, even those inspired by religious per- 
suasion. 

A similar case was similarly decided by the same tribunal a 
few years later."' This time, the opinion provided mare analy- 
sis of command control over religious practice. In  addition to 
citing a rule of substantive law in the Manual for Courts-Martial 
to the effect that  it is no defense to disobedience charges that 
obedience would violate a religious scruple of the accused,"' 
the board relied an the well known distinction drawn by Mr. 
Justice Roberts in Cantwell v .  Connecticut"' between the 
two concepts embodied in first amendment religious freedom: 
freedom to believe and freedom to act. "[Tlhe second cannot 
be [absolute]. Conduct remains subject to regulation for the 
protection of society." Without disagreeing with his con- 
clusion, one may further distinguish between types of conduct 
inspired by belief in a set of religious principles, between 
action in violation of the penal law, such as destroying lawful 
business premises in the belief that  the Bible condemns the 
type of business, and passive lnaetion in the face of a legal 
duty affirmatively to recognize the political authority by some 
obeisance."' The latter passive conduct, which has been held 
to be criminal in the military, dearly is not harmful in and of 
itself. The duty to salute is unquestionably based upon B hier- 
archy of values and loyalties, and the practice is intended 
to be a means of attitude control through repetitive symbolic 
observance. And SO, in this author's opinion, the board of re- 
view did not punish antisocial conduct for the protection of 
society so much as i t  punished an attitude expressed in failing 
to salute. This is much closer to punishing religious belief itself. 

I t  does not follow that the board's result is  wrong. There 
are unique obligations on servicemen, and one of them is not to 
opt out of performing a military duty on one's own stand- 

m ACM 13462, CUPP, 24 C.M.R. 665 (1967). 
lxMCM 16% Ciesrly thia statement of the iaw is no longer B rule of 

decision merely teause it appears in the Manual. Cmpave United States 
Y .  Smith, 13 U.S.C.M.A. 10682 C.M.R. 106 (1962),  with United States v. 
Smith, 13 U.S.C.M.A. 471,33 C.M.R. a (1863).  

"'31OU.S 208 f19dOi 
*I I d ,  .i y03.&-- --' 
-'There e m  slam be pasaive inaction in vidatim of a penal law, sueh e8 

failing t o  RIB an income tax return, but this is a different type of passivity 
because of the difference in motive. 
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ards of selectivity.”’ Fidelity to duty is so fundamentally im- 
portant an attitude that departures must be punished no matter 
what the deviant’s reasons and no matter that overt expres- 
sions of attitude a m  the only possibie formal grounds of punish- 
ment. At  times this inherent limitation may reward the dis- 
sembler who Salutes with his fingers crossed. 

A claim of command intrusion into religious practices failed 
to persuade the Court of Militan. Appeals in United States ?>. 

Wheeler ’*’ that the Naval Forces, Philippines, marriage regu. 
lations were invalid. The regulations required both the service 
member and his intended wife to meet with a m i l i t a v  chap- 
lain who was supposed to  “advise and counsel both parties 
on the sanctity of marriage, the seriousness of the marriage 
contract, and, if applicable, the potential difficulties in inter- 
racial marriages.” Virtually by ipse  dzrit, the majority of the 
Court decided that such counseling neither promoted nor intei- 
fered with an applicant‘s religious beliefs, required no profes- 
sion of belief or disbelief, and merely provided a means for a 
trained counselor to inform the applicant of things he ought 
to know. Although It may be desirable for persons intending 
to marry ta be counseled rather than to marry in the dark, 
and although the regulation itself does not require any par- 
ticular profession of views by the applicant, what the chaplain 
actually says to his captive advisee could certainly amount to 

m a l  life of the spirit. The advisee, 
is required to sit and listen to a 

spiritual adviser who is fulfilling an official condition to mar- 
riage in the command expound on the “sanctity” of mar- 
riage, the theological significance of which is the subject of 
wide disagreement. Without quarreling with the Court’s result. 
one may quan’el with the majority’s conclusion that the regula- 
tion aimply does not invade the area of freedom of religion. It 
does invade, but the invasion was permitted. 

The first amendment guarantee of free speech has fared no 
better than freedam of religion. .Although the well-known case 

“‘CGCIIS 21586, Burry, 36 C.Y.R. E29 (19663. and NCM 66-1179, Chsd- 
well, 36 C.Y.R. 741 (19663. respect.ue!y, reject aefensea based upon religious 
D D D O J L T L ~  to oerforminn nu t i  on the Sabbath and to aubmitt im t o  rewired I .  - .  
Inoculations. 

“‘12 U.S.C.M.I.  387, 30 C.If.R. 337 11961) 
Concededly, many may have formed no views on the Spiritual signifleanre 

of marriage, and many others who haie ~ o m e  views may feel tha t  these are 
the least ai concerns in preparing t a  marry. 
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of United States v ,  Voo?hees'" can be interpreted to mean that 
service personnel derive protected private freedoms directly 
from the Constitution;" the actual decision is not very heart- 
ening for accused servicemen. The Court upheld Lieutenant 
Colonel Voarhees's conviction for violating Army regulations by 
submitting manuscripts to publishers for publication without 
first obtaining a required departmental clearance. Although 
the Court construed the regulations rather narrowly in de- 
termining what the permitted grounds for refusal of clearance 
were, they certainly did decide that his manuscr ip twhich  
dealt with military matters-was subject to prior restraint on 
publication on grounds of policy and propriety as  these af- 
fected security of defense information and that he was obli- 
gated to submit to the Army's machinery for scrutinizing 
written matter of this type. The majority members squarely 
met the first amendment issue of free s p e s h  and prior re- 
straint as a particular form of encroachment, deciding that the 
right of free speech was sufficiently qualified to permit their 
decision."* 

So far  from absolute are the constitutional protections of 
whoie areas of life's activity, as opposed to proeedural re- 
straints upon the government in criminal cases, that  it is not 
surprising that the Constitution plays a minor role in placing 
personai conduct beyond the reach of command. Indeed, except 
for c u e s  pertaining to a rule of criminal procedure, no ease 
decided under the Uniform Code has been found in which an 
instance of disobedience or violation of a command regulation 
was excused on the sole grounds that the accused was free 
to act as  he did because of the Constitution. 

E. VITALITY OF THE PRESUMPTION THAT 
A REGULATION IS LEGAL 

"A general order or regulation is presumed to be lawful.""' 
So is the personal order of a superior officer or noncom- 
missioned officer, "requiring the performance of a military duty 
or act,"'"' at least aceording to the Manual. Such a presump- 
tion of legality would permeate the entire subject of command 

"'4T.P .C.h l .b .509 ,16C.DI .R .83(1954) .  
-* Murphs, supra note 117, sf 98. 
x y S ~ ~  Vnited States V. Voorhees, 4 U.S.C.>l,b. 509, 521, 532, 16 C . I . R .  

83. 95,  106 (1910 (opinions of Quinn and Latimer. JJ.). 
' ~ l I C h l  1710. 
"'MCM .fl 169b. 170". 0.  
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authority over the private life. Therefore the questions should 
now be asked whether there really is any such presumption: if 
so, of what nature and vitality; whether it plays a role in all 
case8 of 1-iolation of command directives or only in some; and 
how, if a t  all, i t  may be overcome. 

Perhaps the Court of Xilitary Appeals as presently consti- 
tuted collectively feels the presumption to be of llttle signifi- 
cance. In three recent cases in which the legality of orders or 
regulations was a major issue actually Iitlgeted, the issue has 
been decided without any invocation of or reference to any 
kind of presumption. In the first case-L7nited States 7;. Kaiiff- 
man"'--a Department of the Air I'orce regulation required 
members of that service to report in a certain manner any 
contacts made to them by agenb of foreign governments. Cap- 
tain Kauffman. after such a contact so bizarre as to be 
reminiscent of a plot out of John Buchan, made no repolis at 
all. Without expressly relying on any presumption, the Court 
concluded that the regulation v a s  valid as a security measure 
and that, as I t  applied to one whose relationships with foreign 
agents might be a substantive offense, it was not invalid 
because i t  might impinge upon the privilege against self-in- 
crimination. 

Sext, in Gnited States 7 j .  Giordnno,"' a regulation issued 
by the Commanding General, Fort Hood, Texas, limiting the 
interest one Service member could charge upon a loan to an- 
other was held to  be valid and enforceable."' 

Third, in L'nited States 8. Aycock,"' the same Court held 
invalid a unit commander's order to the accused (who i i - 8 ~  a t  
the time accused af committing adultery with Mrs. D., the wife 
of a fellow aiiman) not to contact or talk about the adultery 
case with either hlrs. D. or her husband, This order, although 
properly motivated as a measure to preclude harrassment of the 
D. family pending the accused's trial, would also inherently 
and improperly hinder and embarrass the accused in preparing 
his defense. 

If the Court  of Military Appeals has not considered the 
Manual's presumption of legality sufficiently influential to merit 

"'14US.C.I.I.283,31C.~,R.63 (1963).  
' " 1 5 U . S . C . I . A . 1 6 3 , 3 6  C.Y.R.  135 (1964) 

The res latam was QUI- obnour l )  an effect of  the decision in United 
States 9 .  Day, 11 C.SC.M.A 549, 29 C.M.R. 865 (1960) 

L"15 U.S.C.I.A. lis, 35 C . I . R .  130 ( 1 9 6 4 ) .  
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even an allusive discussion in any of these three cases, in 
each of which the Manual's rule would by its terms apply (a 
general regulation involving a strictly military duty, a general 
regulation limiting freedom of property transactions in the 
interests of morale and discipline, and a personal order 
concerning an official matter), is the presumption any ionger 
vital? Or, will the apcellate tribunals which ultimately es tab  
lish the limits of legality simply confine their analysis to the 
legality of a command directive on it8 face and the application 
of extrinsic facts in the record tending to show illegality? In  
this author's opinion, the presumption of legality is a \,ita1 
rule in some kinds of cases and retains a role in our law, albeit 
limited. 

This role is understandable only when one recalls that  the 
pertinent puniti\,e articles"o themselves denounce disobedience 
only of I B W ~ U I  orders or lawful regulations. Lawfulness is an 
element of each such offens-omething that must affima- 
tively be proved or otherwise established in some manner. 
Seldom does the prosecution introduce evidence tending to prove 
legality."' Rather, it is ordinarily assumed that the words 
and purport of the order or regulation itself, as  construed by a 
court-martial composed of persons seasoned in military s e n -  
ice, demonstrate a sufficient connection with a military prac- 
tice or function. In other words, there may be a justifiable 
inference of legality deducible from the nature of the order 
itself."' This is merely a n  application of rough logic and 
experience by the finders of fact. 

The presumption of legality, however, is more than a mere 
inference that may be drawn. A conclusion that the order is 
iawful must be drawn,"' unless its illegality is apparent on 
its face'" or is apparent from the government's own evi- 

"'UCMJ arts. 90-82. 
"'At leaat not in the author's experience and eonelusions d r a m  from the 

eases cited m parts I11 & IV intra. 
NCM 66-1179, Chadweli. 36 C.M.R. 741 (19651, an order to submit to 

inoculations against eommunieabie diseabei wa8 said t o  be legs1 on its face. 
141 See note 147 intra and aceom~anvinn text. 

Because it does not relate to milit& duty, United States V. Musguire 
~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ A c ~ ~ R ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ , 6 ~ ~ ~  p;8;l ,tyOyd; W$ISS;~(;~ 

judicially determined1 means of  reguiating eonduet which might properly be 
regulated by ather means. Compare United States v Kation, 9 U.S.C.M.A. 
724,26 C.M.R. 504 i l 8 E S )  with United States Y .  Wheeler, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 387, 
an C.M.R. 387 (1961). 
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dence;" or is shown by the defense."' If the order may or 
may not be legal depending on extrinsic facts, i t  will be held 
to be legal in the absence of any facts in the record tending 
to show illegality."' 

So i t  may be concluded that in no case need the prosecution 
make an eridentiary showing of legality in its case in chief. 
If the regulation in issue is illegal an its face, prosecution evi- 
dence is futile and the presumption, which is addressed to fact. 
finders and not to law determiners, never comes into pia?. If it 
is not illegal on its face, there must be a showing of illegality 
in order for the defense to prevail upon the issue:" If the 
gorernment's own evidence supplies this showing to such an 
extent that legality cannot be found beyond a reasonable doubt 
that the order i s  lawful;" the presumption never comes into 
play. The difficult and virtually unanswered question is: Of what 
effect Is the presumption in a ease where there is before the 
court some evidence of illegality but not 80 persuasive that a 
finding of guilty is precluded? A corollary question is: Who 
bears the burden of proof on the issue of legality? 

Simply saying that the accused bears the burden of proving 
illegality because of the presumption-': is too gross an 
analysis. I t  can scarcely be submitted that an accused ever 
bears the ultimate burden of proof."' although he may a t  
times have to get evidence before the court (if it has not come 
in during the prosecution's case) on his own initiative in order 
to pose or raise an issue favorable to him. In these instances 
of what is usuall? called "bearing the burden of going far- 
ward with the evidence," the posture of the case is simply such 
that the accused has to get his own issues into the case if 
they are to be raised a t  all; no one else can be expected to 
do i t  for him. Other examples are the issues of insanity;" 

See United States j .  Bavhsnd, 6 U.S.C.M.4. 762.  21 C . X R .  84 (1956).  

162, 21 C I . R  84 (19561. 
293, 3 C.M.R. 27 (1952) ; 
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affirmative defenses," some lesser included offenses,"' and 
the propriety of possession of narcotics."' Once the issue is 
joined, the prosecution must persuade the fact-finders to the 
requisite degree of conviction-proof beyond a reasonable 
doubt. 

When an issue af an order's or regulation's illegality is 
factually injected into a case? what should happen to the 
presumption of legality? I t  should, in this author's opinion, 
melt away before the heat of contrary evidence, for its role 
has been played out by forcing the defense to introduce such 
evidence if the issue of legality is to be litigated.". There- 
after, only the evidence itself, including whatever inferences 
either way may be drawn from the very subject matter of the 
order, should be the basis for the fact-finders' decision. 

Persons who draft  and promulgate regulations should be 
particularly well aware of the limited role and potency of the 
presumption of legality. I t  does not render regulations law- 
ful; it should not be relied upon by draftsmen. It is significant 
only a t  trial and then, in summaly, only if no evidence a t  all 
has been introduced on the issue"' (in which event it is 
dispositive), or only to the extent i t  imposes upon the defense 
a burden of going forward with evidence. If the defense does 
so, there may &s well never have been such a presumption. 

111. THE GENERAL MEASURE O F  A 
REGULATION'S LEGALITY 

A broad discussion of the approaches to  resolving the ques 
tion of a regulation's legality should precede specific discus- 
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sions abaut particular types of regulations and possible fac- 
tual justifications or bases of legality. In  the hierarchical miii- 
t a m  society, there are inevitably going to be two viei7-s about 
regulations held respectively by a commander and by his sub- 
ordinates, particularly the lower ranking ones, These ciewvs 
tend to freeze into legal approaches urged by trial and defense 
counsel-approaches to making up formulae for measuring le- 
galitx. The approach from the commander's end will tend to 
emphasize his powers; that  from the troops end will tend to 
emphasize what they consider to be their rights. 

If the commander and the subordinates are reasonable and 
possessed of a dash of good will, neither's vieii- will be abso- 
lute. On the one hand i t  is seldom urged that command regula- 
tions may control e r e r y  facet of the personal life under any 
and all circumstances, nor on the other that any activity typi- 
cally felt to be essentially personal in civilian life is completely 
immune from control. But it is precisely in the application of 
conditional, qualified standards that the troublesome cases arise. 
An emphasis on the importance of either the powers or the 
rights in opposition to the other decides the case. 

The "powers" approach recognizes that, to be lawful, a regu- 
lation must pertain to a military interest in some respect, but 
it implies that  the permissible limits of control are overreached 
only when this intrinsic condition is not present. A regulation 
will fail, not because it bumps up against any specifically pro- 
teeted personal rights, but because the command powers simuly 
do not extend fa r  enough in the first instance. To use a homely 
analogy, it is as if one failed to fill the inside of a large bottle 
by blowing UP a balloon in it, not because the bottie was par- 
tially filled with any resistant substance but because the bal- 
loon was not large enough. 

The "rights" approach presupposes that cei-rain areas of life's 
activities are, in their very natures, not properly subject to 
command control, no matter how the commander attempts to 
verbalize a connection between the activities and the truly 
military interests of his command. To use another analogy, it 
is as if these activities lay behind a slightly moveable but 
sturdy, invisible shield such as we formerly saw in toothpaste 
advertisements. Because this approach is in some respects the 
more specific of the two, it will be discussed first. 
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A. A THEORY O F  IXVIOLABLE PERSONAL 
RIGHTS-A CRITIQUE 

A most eloquent affirmation of a soldier's individual dignity 
was made by Chief Judge Quinn in his concurring opinion in 
L'nited States 0. .kfilldebmndt.'*m 

Persons in the military gelvice are neither puppets nor robots. They 
are not subject to the wAy.nills push OT pull of B eapriemui superior, 
at least as far as trial snd punishment by court-martial is concerned. 
In that  am. they are human beings endowed with legal and personal 
rights whieh ore not subject i o  military order. [Emphasis nupplied.1 
Congress left  no rwm for doubt about that .  It did not sag that  the 
violation of any order was punishable by court-martial, but OnlS that  
the violation of a lawful order N,.ss.'* [ I t d i m  in original.] 

Almost all cases whose actual holdings seem to support a 
theory of inviolable rights are prosecutions for disobedience 
of personal orders and not violations of general regulations, 
but the Court of Military Appeals has not differentiated the 
two offenses in considering the issue of legality."' The rea- 
sonable conclusion is that  a general regulation is unlawful 
if, according to  the authorities, a substantially identical per- 
sonal order would be unlawful. 

Two groups of cases clearly establish soldiers' rights which 
a re  immune from command intrusion. The first group pre- 
serves those rights of an accused in a criminal case previously 
called "procedural advantages." No military superior will be 
permitted by outright farce of orders to require the accused to 
incriminate himself'" or to impede the accused in the exer- 
cise of his rights to prepare and present a defense."' 
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The second group of cases merely precludes a commander 
from giving an order which nouid overrule a statute or 
higher level regulation which in e f f e c t  extends a specific right 
to an individual serviceman; "in effect," because the higher 
level regulation may in t e r n s  be addressed to the commander 
to limit his actions; but to the extent he is bound, his su- 
bordinates are beyond his reach. Thus a semiceman may derive 
positive rights from a high level regulation as against a lower 
level regulation."' Or. a statute enacted for his protection may 
be interposed in bar of an exercise of command."* 

All cases in these two groups hare a fundamental feature in 
common. The protected personal right is specific and has a 
definite source. Therefore, the cases a re  of limited significance 
and certainly cannot be used as premlses for any broad gen- 
eralization that private rights are beyond the reach of com- 
mand because they are private, or that one's personal activi- 
ties a re  Simply no concern of his mil i tan superiors. 

Of greater importance in urging a "rights" approach are 
l'nited Stntrs 1.. IV~leoii I"' and rnited States v .  .Millde- 
bmndt:'. In the former, the accused was given a personal 
order "not to drink liquor." His conviction was set aslde, not  
because he could roint to any statutory or regulatory right to 
drink but because the older was held to be inherently invalid. 
I t  certainly had the virtue of simplicity but this was also its 
fatal vice; i t  was too broad. Can i t  be concluded from Wilson 
that there is a protected pril'ate right to imbibe? S o t  in this 
author's opinion: the Court did not conclude that the conduct 
by its nature eoiild not be reiated to military duty but only 
that i t  had not been so related: 

In t h e  nbsercr s i  L I I C I I ~ I  otnnem lerd.nn t o  sh 
+ary nerds,  an order nhieh 13 so broaolv reit  

Wlaony. 9 U . S . C h 1 . i .  219, 26 C.3I.R. 29 (1 
piied.1 

In Yi l ldebraigdt  a heavily indebted accused was placed on 
leave so he could put his affairs ~n order. if possible. Prior to 
his departure he was ordered to report to his commander "con. 

"'See Cnirea States r. Yoorhees. 4 U.S.C.YA.  509. 16 C.>I.R. 8 3  (1954). 

'''See Cnitea Staler Y .  Bs>hand, 8 U.S C.M.A. 762, 21 Ch1.R. 81 (1966).  

of  an individual 1% a r b h a i r  and ~Ilegal i n l f c d  states 2. 

and note 9 *"pi". 

16S, 30 C h1.R. 166 (1961) 
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ceming his indebtedness" from time to time during the leave. 
The Court held the order to be illegal for several reasons: It 
was so broad its relation to military duty could not be shown; 
a literal application could violate the privilege against self- 
incrimination; and a commander cannot so subject a person on 
leave to a n  order so little related to purely militaw duties. 
Perhaps any of these reasons would hve sufficed for the Court's 
decision but the last received the most emphasis. By no means 
does the case support a proposition that there is an inviolable 
right to absolute pri\mcy in the conduct of one's aan financial 
affairs. Even the accused expressly declined to take so extreme 
a position, It seems, except for its self-incrimination aspect 
which may truly encompass a protected right, the case was 
decided by the ' ' p o ~ e r "  approach. Without regard to any 
affirmative claim by the accused that his personal life was 
being invaded, the commander (and later the prosecutor) was 
unable to make the necessary showing that his order pertained 
to a miiitary duty of such magnitude that it could control the 
accused while on leave. 

A general regulation governing marriage of naval persons in 
the Philippines was before the Court of Military Appeals in 
United States v. h'ation."' I t  was held to be invalid not be- 
cause the subject matter was too personal to be within the 
regulatory power but because the power was not properly exer- 
cised. The commander had established a n  unreasonable and arbi- 
trary period of mandator? delay between the submission of an 
application for permission to marry and the marriage itself. 
The naked issue of an accused's right to marry without any 
preliminaries prescribed by command was not discussed. 

After the Nation decision, the naval commander revised his 
regulations to expunge the objectionable, arbitrary portions. In 
United States li. Wheeler"o the revised version was also at- 
tacked as  an illegal infringement on private rights This time 
the regulations were held to be proper and legal.'"' Only the 
d issenterJudge  Ferguson-would have applied a "rights" ap- 
proach in evaluating the regulation for legality."' Reading a 
bit into his opinion, one concludes that in his view a com- 
mander is barred from controllinz the nreliminaries to s n  over- 
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seas marriage (counseling, background investigations and 
the like) because of the personal nature of marriage and not 
because of an absence of any relation between marriage and 
military interests. 

From the cases cited and summarized in this section, both a 
positive and a negative generalization can be drawn. First, there 
are protected rights immune from command encroachment or 
interference, but only to the extent they are to be found in 
specific provisions of law or higher level regulations. Second, 
other personal activities and interests are not beyond the reach 
of command control because of their basic nature but, if a t  ail, 
because a persuasive showing of connection between them and 
military interests cannot or has not been made. 

B. A THEORY OF LIMITED COMMA.VDER'S POWERS 

United States 1). Martin,"' decided in 1952, is a principal 
reference point in all the cases analyzed in this chapter. There, 
a Navy enlisted man nha  was obselved to have a large amount 
of cigarettes as he prepared to take liberty in a foreign port 
was ordered not to use them for barter. A unanimous Court 
held the order to be legal (but reversed for insufficiency of 
evidence) an the grounds that the accused's rights in his p r o p  
erty were properly subject to command control because what he 
intended to do with it affected military interests. In  general, 
these interests were said to be the morale, discipline, and use- 
fulness of the members of a command and activities directly 
connected with the maintenance of good order in the service. 

If an order or regulation can be shown to relate to one of 
these militam interests, it is not invalid because it necessarily 
results in the extinguishment or subordination of a private 
interest."' Xembers of a command are not a t  the mercy of 
a despotic, unreasonable commander, however, because if the 
relationship between the activity and military interest is not 
shown in the first place,"' o r  if the regulatory means of pro- 
tecting the military interests a m  arbitrary because not rea- 
sonably calculated to accomplish this legitimate end,"" or if 

" ' 1 U S . C . P . A . 6 7 4 , 5 C M . R . 1 0 2  (1952) 
"'See id.  at  676, 5 C M.R. at  104 (19j2); United States v Giordana. 15 

U S.C.M.A. 163, 35 C.>l R. 135 (1964) : United States Y .  Wheeler. 11 
U.S.C.M.A. 387. 30 C X R  387 (1861) :  ACM 5-6846, Barnes, 12 C.M.R. 735, 
pet. denzed, 3 U.S.C.Dl A .  835. 12 C.M.R. 204 i19531 

"bSre  United States T. Milldebrandt, 8 U.S.C.M.A. 635, 26 C.M.R. 139 
(1858) .  

L"Sea United States Y .  Nation, 9 U.S.C.P.A. 724, 26 C.P.R. 504 (1938). 
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a tenuous but possibly supportable connection between private 
conduct and military interesis is smothered by an order fa r  
too broad,"' the exercise of command is not lawful. 

Now it must be conceded that many cases would be de- 
cided the same way whether one held that a commander's 
sword (his powers) was too short or a subordinate's shield 
(his private rights) too strang. Nevertheless, the distinction is 
significant if the sword telescopes depending on specific cir- 
cumstances, particularly if there is anything about being 
overseas that extends a commander's powers either by en- 
larging the range of military interesis which private activities 
may be held to affect or by extending military control over 
conduct Ghich is normally regulated by civilian authorities 
in the United States. The next part will demonstrate that  this 
is what happens. 

IV. SPECIFIC JUSTIFICATIONS FOR 
REGULATISG THE PERSOSAL LIFE 

The frequently reiterated description of military interests 
which may be invoked in support of the power to issue orders 
and regulations includes only the "morale, discipline, good 
order, and usefulness of the command."'"' These are too 
broad to be practical instruments of analysis. The many cases 
and opinions in which a regulation has been in issue may be 
categorized into more, but more specific, interests. These may be 
thought of as recognized justifications for command regulations. 
Some are pertinent to internal controls, some to controls of 
relationships between members of the military community and 
the surrounding civilian community (or local government), and 
some to both. The following sections of this part  isolate and 
examine some specific interests (justifications) which have ex- 
pressly been advanced in support of or implicitly underlie the 
kinds of regulations which have come into litigation in mili- 
tary tribunals since the enactment of the Uniform Code. Ob. 
viously the list is not exclusive because of the very breadth of 
the orthodox formula which commences this paragraph, but it 
is reasonably complete as derived from the cases decided since 
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A. SAFETY, SECCRITY, A S D  WELL-BEIING 
The simplest cases a re  also the most numerous: those in 

which the regulations are straightforward endeavors to preserve 
health, promote safety, preserve tranquillity, and protect se- 
curity. A fairly direct relationship between personal conduct 
and these military interem 1s evident. However, some of the 
regulations do raise problems as to the permissible extenc of 
command control even though the general amenability of the 
type of conduct to some degree of control is not seriouslv 
questioned. 

The most elementav regulatiom are those which control the 
possession or use of instruments or substances dangerous to 
the person. Xany cases have affirmed conviction for violating 
firearms registration procedures.'.' or simply carrying -I" or 
possessing I' fireaims in violation of express prohibitions, or 
carrying knives of certain descriptions."' I n  all these caaee, 
the legality of the pertinent controls was assumed nithout 
question or discussion. I n  those which arose overseas, no dis- 
tinction has been advrnced between conduct on and off paat. 

Although possessing or using narcotics or marihuana is a 
specifically recognized offense m violation of article 134,"' 
i t  has very reasanably been held that possessing instruments 
for their administration into the body is not. -" But, without 
any attacks upon the regulation's legality, the Court  of Mili- 
tary Appeals has many times affirmed convictions for riolat- 
ing the old Far East Command's specific prohibition of such 
poseesmn."' This prohibition has been carried over into 
successor Arm>- commands in Japan and Okinawa."a 

4965, Batea, 5 C . I . R .  711. pet. denied, 2 USC.DI.A. 674, 6 C X R .  

:'OSei United States j.. Bar.daral. 4 U S . C . \ I i .  61. 15 C.M.R. 61 11954). 
''I S e e  United States \ Wade. 1 U.S C . I . A .  452,  4 C.M.R. 51 (19623 (case 

arose ~n 8 California Marine b e e 1  ; AClI  S 4 S 4 4 ,  Waddell, 6 C.M.R. 703 
11952i (ease arose at B Xeu York Air Force bare). 

I** S e e  United Sta:es v Lorve, 4 U.S.C.I..4. 651, 16 C.1I.R. 228 (1954) : 
CM 363388. >lcGai.ern. 10 C . M R  391 (19531 ; C31 354973. Brouisard. 6 
C.31 R. 168 ( 1 9 5 2 ) .  In  each of these, footnote 5 ,  Table of Maximum Punish. 
mente, MCY 127~.  ai held t o  limit the permissibie punishment t o  that 
prescribed far carrl-ing B concealed weapon. 

213; United States j.. Griggs. 13 U.S.C.E.A. 51, 32 C.M R. "'See YCM 
" .  

I*' C G C M  9813, m o r t .  1s c M.R. 696 (1954)  
:"E.g . .  United States v P e a d o r s ,  7 U.S.C.I.A 52, 21 C.hl.R. 17s L1056),  

United States Y. Berry, 2 U.S.C M.A 374,  9 C M.R. 4 (19131 : United States 
V. Gohagen, 2 U.S.C Y . A .  176, 7 C.I .R.  51 (1868).  

""JSARJ Reg. 190-2, para.  5 (11 Dec. 19631: USARYIS Res. 210-2. 
para. 8a(l)  (Change KO. 3.  16 &pi. 1964). 
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To meet a special problem, these Same two commands have 
also published special prohibitions against the possession or use 
of drugs nhich, although not narcotics,'" affect the nervous 
system deleteriously. Prior to April 3, 1964,"' these drugs 
were available without prescription in the Ryukyus; apprr-  
ently they still are in Japan, In the former command, court- 
martial records of trial, hospital records, and line of duty in- 
vestigations all reflected a high incidence of antisocial acts 
and harmful physical consequences directly attributable to the 
drugs, particularly one sold under the trade name "Doloran." 
Presumably the same data were noted in Japan. Was it proper 
for these two authorities to deny to soldiers a substance freely 
and lawfully available to local civilians? In  this author's opin- 
ion, the answer is clearly "yes" if the drugs actually were ad- 
versely affecting the command's readiness and efficiency. So 
case in which a regulation governing an instrument (except an 
automobile) or substance affecting health or safety has been in 
issue even hints that  command control is in any way limited 
by the extent af local civilian control. Indeed, lacunae in 
civilian controls are sometimes a factor tending to render B 

regulation legitimate, as will be seen.L'' 

A good-sized body of laiv has grown up about command regu- 
lations governing that most dangerous of instruments: the auta- 
mobile. Much of it pertains to the extent to which commanders 
can control their subordinates' off-post activities with automo- 
biles,"' This issue will be examined in sections F and G of this 
part. For the present, our concern is the types of controls over 
automobiles that  may be imposed and not the geographic areas 
in which they may be operative. 

Various boards of review have assumed the validity of 
regulations requiring liability insurance as  a condition of op- 
erating motor vehicles overseas;'" prohibiting the operation 

" ' I d .  (The USARYIS regviatmns superseded sub3tantla119 similar pro. 
visions in CSARYlS Cir. 210-10-1 (25 June 1962) .) 

Nhen High Cammi~sioner Ordinance Bo. 5 1  vas ~mmulgated. 
1s see neetion G Infra. 
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of a government vehicle after drinking any alcoholic bever- 
ages on the same day;-" and actually prescribing rules of the 
road."a The Cour t  of Xilitary Appeals has held lawful a re- 
quirement applicable throughout Europe that drivers involved 
in certain kinds of accidents submit prompt reports to United 
States official&"' Even more sweeping regulations whose le- 
gality has been assumed prohibit driving without an opera- 
tor's license granted or recognized by military authority."' 
or without first haring registered the personal vehicle with 
militarr authority.'"' 

I t  must be admitted. it seems, that community attitudes (par- 
ticularl3- those of the persons being regulated) differ when the 
subject of regulation is switch-blade knires as contrasted to 
automobiles. Few V O I C ~ S  are raised in defense of a personal 
right to carry an alleyfighter's dangerous w a p o n  even though 
it may never be used in an illegal way. The weapon has an aura 
of disrepute. In contrast, an automobile may be a recognized 
symbol of utter]? desirable personal chaiaeteristies such as 
manliness, affluence. explorative interests. and the like: It may 
be the object of the mner 's  deepest. mast intense affection. 
Which is the more dangerous instrument? One can a t  least 
put up a strong argument in faror of the automobile. X e  can 
d e t e t .  therefore, a resistance to regulation in proportion to 
the respectability and social utility of the subjezt matter, and 
not simply to the manner in which Its misuse is dangerous to 
indiridual soldiers and those around him. Probably this re- 
sistance is the reason the power of a commander over his 
subordinate's automobiles is so frequent]? the subject of ad- 

536, 13 C.41R. 142 ( 1 8 Z 3 ) .  Whether 
effectire off post w l l  be d m u r i e d  in 
oie at Fort Dir, Y'PV Jeraev; Parker 

C Y.R. 462 f 1 9 5 E I :  United 
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ministrative opinions."' Curiously, in contrast to the many 
limitations and distinctions set out in that kind of opinion,"' 
no judicial opinion from any board of yeview o r  the Court of 
hlilitary Appeals has ever cast doubt on the legality of any 
motor vehicle regulation brought before it."' 

If, as seem8 t o  be the case, controls mer motor vehicles are 
lawful exercises of command, i t  should follow that commanders 
may control the distances their subordinates may travel while 
on pass. The dangers attendant to a tr ip too long and arduous 
for the time available are apparent, even if the automobile is 
in good condition and the driver well qualified. And, even if 
the person on pass does not drive but uses public transporta- 
tion, his commander may reasonably be apprehensive that a 
long trip entails too great a risk of delayed return. Both times 
"maximum radius af pass" regulations have been applied in re- 
cent years by boards of review, their legality has been as. 
swned."' 

The obvious motive for issuing a radius-of-pass regulation, 
particularly as  applied to a person driving his own automobile, 
i8 to save him from himself-to remove a temptation to go too 
far.  The same protectionism is apparent in the typical curfew 
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and off limits regulations. Although curfew may be viewed as  
a means of assuming a bright group a t  reville, all refreshed 
from an adequate night's sleep, i t  is generally acknowledged 
that clearing the streets and bars before the witching hours 
reduces the incidence of fractures. alcoholic poisoning. Ioath- 
some disease. and the other wages of late carousing. Off limits 
rules have the same effect but are ielated to place not time. 
The validity of such measures has often been assumed.'"' 

A regulation with a similar prohibitive effect but promulgated 
for entirely different reasons was, by necessary implication, 
held to be legal in rnited States v .  There a Fort 
Huachuca, Arizona, post regulation forbade gomg into 3Iexico 
on pam without first obtaining special permission duly docu- 
mented,*', The principal opinion stated that the reasons fa r  
such restrictions are patent but failed to specify any particular 
one. Two obvious reasons do come to mind. First, a soldier mas 
have demonstrated a faculty for getting into trouble xt-ith the 
police, and the consequences may be much more extreme in 
Naco, Mexico, than in Tombstone. Arizona. Second. an habitual 
absentee may properly be precluded from journeying beyond 
the reach of United States law enforcement, for the temp- 
tation to desert mey there be too great."' 

Porter contrasts interestingly with the earlier United States 
Supreme Court cases, Kent 8. D d l e P '  and Dayton v .  Dalks.'" 
in which an American citizen's right to travel abroad without 
impediments based upon political beliefs or association was 

'".4nd may also be an economic protection for American inmeems abroao. 
SO. i.r+inn c :,,fro 

the punishment for ~ i o l a ~ &  xaa li-mited fa t ha t  prescribed fa r  briach i f  
reltrlctlon. 
'~~111T.E.C.I.A,l~0,26CYR.391 (1960).  
" w  Povter 13 a significant case m another respect: implementation of Stat- 

utes or higher level remiations as a mitifieation far command rewi~t ions.  
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resoundingly vindicated.””’ h‘either of these a a s  cited in 
Porter. Apparently the Court of Military Appeals believed it 
was axiomatic that  a civilian citizen’s freedom to travel is 
simply not carried over into the military because of the very 
nature of military life. 

Freedom of association was much curbiled by the regula- 
tions held legal in United States 8. ICauj$mn,‘* which re- 
quired members of the Air Force to report contacts made to them 
by foreign agents. This mas issued a t  Department headquarters, 
but nothing suggests that  similar provisions promulgated by 
an overseas command as a local security measure would not be 
equally valid. Obviously the regulation contemplated reports by 
loyal airmen, but it is every bit as much violated by one who 
intentionally consorts with a knmm spy. No one in this latter 
situation is going to make a report; it is an indirect but 
effective countermeasure against the association itself. The 
loyal airman who is infatuated with a latter-day hlata Hari, 
but tells her nothing for all her importunings, either reports 
these and promptly finds his association at an end, or is s u b  
ject to criminal conviction far, in effect, continuing the associa- 
tion, If a civilian, he might find himself the subject of un- 
pleasant official scrutiny, but not a criminal. 

Curtailments upon freedom of association bring to mind the 
cases on command regulations governing marriage overseas, 
discussed in the last part.”* Army Regulation Number 600- 
240 seis forth a pattern of provisions followed fairly closely 
in the various over8ea.s command regulations.”’ The service- 
man husband-to-be is supposed to submit a large amount af 
information in support of his application to marry, so that the 
background of his future wife can be investigated to ascertain 
whether she will probably be admitted to the United States. 
Then the two of them are expected to receive counseling from 
his commander, a judge advocate, and a chaplain. They have 
to  take and pass a medical examination. After all these prelim- 
inaries, some designated authority will either approve or  dis- 

By five a i  t he  Justices. See the prophetic article, Parker, The Right t o  
Go Abvoad: To Have and to  Hold a P u s p o r t ,  40 VA. L. RGY. 853 (1954).  
‘I 14 U.S.C.M.A. 283, 34 C.M.R. 63 (1966). 
““ See notes 169-112 mpra and aceampsnging text. 
‘11 17 Dec 1965. 
“‘USARYIS Cir. 600-240 (1  Nm. 1061) and USAREUR Reg. 608.61 

(10 July 1963) are typical. 
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approve the application.'-' The regulations expressly or by 
necessary implication prohibit marriage without first obtaining 
appr0Wl. 

No matter how one suspects that officialdom's motive for the 
regulations is a r ran t  paternalism? the conaentional justifica- 
tions are that the military community overseas should be pro- 
tected from diseased brides"" and security risks."' I n  the 
cases holding such regulations l av fu l  and enforceable,"' no 
distinction has yet been made between the criminality of marry- 
ing without first complying with any of the preliminsly re- 
quit emem-in other words. simply ignoring the regulation- 
and marrying after fully complying but suffering an actual 
disapproval of the application. The decided cases all seem t o  
be of the former 531-1, and it is well known administrative 
practice. encouraged by departmental regulations,"" to ap- 
prove rather than disaggrore. Severtheless one wonders what 
would be the appellate treatment of a conviction for marrying 
in disregard of an express disapproval of a fully completed 
application by a soldier who has faithfully followed every pre- 
scribed step, i f  the disapproval was not based upon a legal 
impediment to marriage eligibility under the controlling local 
law May the commander, in sheer exercise of discretion, pro- 
hibit marriage as opposed t o  prescribinp conditions precedent 7 
If the military interests of health and Security that justify 
the regulations are truly to  be protected, simply enforcing ad- 
herence to premarital procedures will not suffice. In a gratui- 
tous discussion"" of this aspect of the offense, an Army board 
of review"" concluded that disapproral itself, if not arbitrary, 
is judiciallr enforceable; after all, the marriage need only be 
postponed, because the soldier need not forever be subject to  
his current command. 

CM 4 0 3 8 2 8 ,  Jorrlac. 30 C N R. 421. 130 (1960).  
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Passing to  regulations governing matters more profane than 
matrimony, Army boards of review have assumed the legality 
of commonplace bans an gambling in dayrooms”’ and POS- 
sessing liquor in communal housing.’” Even to discuss the 
legality of these--and thus concede it is open to debate-wxdd 
shock many commanders, and their reaction would be proper. 
Although much drinking and minor gambling may be innocent 
by all but the strictest standards and unoffensive to onlookers, 
the risk of disturbances justifies measures such as these. 

Even though the types of regulations summarized in this sec- 
tion, even if all were in effect in a single command, do not in 
sum constitute B command direction of one’s personal affairs 
hour by off-duty hour, they do in sum make a great inroad 
into one’s liberty to do what he pleases. If not unsupporhbly 
arbitrary, as was the invalid marriage regulation in Vation,”’ 
they have not been held illegal because of this inroad. Judicial 
scrutiny has been limited to searching out the connection be- 
tween the conduct being regulated and some military interest. 
So far,  health, safety, and security measures have not been 
evaluated by delicate (and necessarily subjective) comparisons 
of convenience to the Army and inconx7enience to the indi- 
vidual, or any other quantum balance of interests. 

B. PROTECTIOA’ OF PROPERTY 
There are very few reported cases construing or applying 

regulations designed to protect government property under a 
commander’s responsibility, perhaps because most violations 
would be considered too petty to refer to a general court-mar- 
tial for trial. Also, it is diAcult to isolate protection of gov- 
ernment property as a sole justification, for many specific pro. 
visions promote both personal safety and property protection. 

For instance, many cases recounted in the last section per- 
tained to motor vehicle regulations. To the extent these tend to 
safeguard government vehicles-either those being driven or 
those in the range of the havoc a reckless driver a n  bring 
about-protection of property buttresses the primary justifying 
militan’ interest of reducing disabling accidents. The 
regulation prohibiting any person from driving any govern- 

“‘CM 35118, DiGiovanni, 6 C.M.R. 325, p e t .  d e n t e d ,  2 U.S.C.M.I .  661, 6 
C.M.R. 130 (1912) icaae arose at Camp Edwards. Massachusetts). 

CX 359687, Hudson. 8 C.M.R. 405 (1913). 
“‘United States V. Ilatian, 9 C.S.C.M.A. 724, 26 C.M.R. 504 (1858). 
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ment vehicle after consuming m y  alcoholic beverage on the 
same. day"" was probably promulgated with greater concern 
for the vehicle than the driver. , 

Fire prevention 1s a principal concern of every Small unit 
commander. and prohibitions against smoklng in bed'*- or 
leaving electric appliances plugged in when a room is unoc- 
cupiedVmB are very common. This type of command control 
over both personal conduct and use of personal property has 
not been controversial. 

C. ECOKOMIC PROTECTIOS OF T H E  
MILITA R I' CO.M.ML'SIT Y 

Xany command regulations have been addressed to economic 
relations among members of the command, or between them and 
others. One species of these i s  protective--to prohibit or im- 
pose limitations on transactions so that members of the 
command will not be cheated or exploited. A d e s m  to obviate 
these evils le paternalism; but In almost all the regulations 
5Q-hich have found their way into appellate cases, a desire 
to obviate divisive frictions, bad community relations sore- 
spots, or morale defeating economic pressures from military 
members in Dositions of authority is also evident. 

In Gioidiano.l '  the Court of Military Appeals recently spec& 
cally upheld the legality of post regulations setting maximum 
interest rates an loans among military memhers. The defense 
made a specific attack that It "invades the accused's private rights 
u-ithout showinp of its necessity to protect discipline or its con- 
nection with maintenance of good order ~n the sewice." '"' The 
Court unammoudy disagreed with this contention without deign- 
ing to include any specific refutation in the opinion. Perhaps a 
more significant pcrtent that the Court's conclusion that the rub- 
ject matter's connection with military interests was self-evident 
was their statement that the "regulation 1s neither arbitrary nor 
unreasonable '' I"" An echo of T o t m n i  P r m  (the first Philippine 

'**see CM 351168, 4 C.M R. 2;a 1 1 9 6 ~ )  
' * ' E . g . ,  Headquarters Compani-, Seienth U S .  Army, Company Policies. 

ll'United States v. Glordano, 15 U S.C.JI.A. 163, 3; C.M.R. 135 119641: 

" ' I d .  at 166, 35 C.M R. at 138 
I d .  at 167,  35 C Y R at 139 

" d a U ~ i t e d  States v. Sation. 9 U.S.C.YA. :24. 26 C h1.R 504 (1968). 

see. X, para. 8 I1 Ju ly  19621 
I d .  sec X, para 1 

see nates 131 B 138 supra and accamp8nsing t e ~ t .  
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marriage regulation case) can be heard here: judicial protection 
of personal activities consists not so much of carving whole areas 
of life out from a commander's domain, but of measuring the 
means and extent of regulation for reasonableness judicially de- 
termined. 

Air Force boards of review have twice assumed without any 
specific comment the legality of regulations prohibiting financial 
transactions between one group which is in a peculiarly g w d  
exploitiw position and another peculiarly susceptible to exploi- 
tation, namely, hospital arderiies and patient, "' and training 
cadre and basic trainees."" One can easily imagine the effect 
that  importunings to borrow money would have on the moraie 
of the protected groups. 

Lest it appear that  regulations for economic protection are 
typically directed a t  preventing rapine within the ranks, the 
commander's action upheld in Harper u. Jones should be re- 
called. In that celebrated controversy, a post commander in 
the United States, over the protests of the proprietor, placed off 
limits a used car business which had allegedly been defrauding 
soldiers. Of course, legality of the order for article 92 purposes 
does not necessarily follow from a determination that the com- 
mander's act cannot be overborne by the irate businessman. .4 
particular propsective military customer might retort that  he 
wanted to patronize a disreputable used car lot with eyes open 
because he enjoyed bargaining challenges. So many off-limits 
regulations apparently (from the geographic area in which the 
case arose) based on health ha\,e been assumed to be lawful"' 
that  there is little doubt that  similar prescriptive economic pro- 
tections are likewise lawful, even though a given customer is 
being protected paternally from himself. 

In  1960, when the troop strength on Okinawa suddenly and 
greatly increased, concurrent travel of dependents to the island 
was terminated, and newly assigned personnel faced a delay of 
almost & year in obtaining government quarters. Very few private 
rental units had been constructed off post, so IesSes became the 
object of bitter and ruthless competition, which often resulted 

*" ACM S-2888, Hill, 5 C.M.R. 666 (1952).  
'"ACM 54354,  H a a h ,  7 C.M.R. 628, p e t .  denied, 2 U.S.C.M.A. 680, 7 

'* See nates 201 & 202 mpra and accompanying text. 

C.M.R. 84 (1862).  
196 F.2d 706 (10th Cir. 18521, 
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in such exhorbitant rent that  an occupant's overall financial pos- 
ture began to go bad with resultant files of dunning letters and 
bad check offenses. When it became apparent that  the imbalance 
between supply and demand in housing was going to last for a 
few years a t  least, the command instituted new controls. In addi- 
tion to pre-existing requirements fa r  inspections of private 
rental units for sanitation and typhoon resistance, an evaluator 
was required to insliect the premises to compute the maximum 
permissible monthly rent."' Members of the command were then 
prohibited from entering into leases for more than the approved 
rent and from paying more than a prescribed deposit."* The 
rent control regulations had the desired effect. Officers and en- 
listed men who might have felt they should make any financial 
sacrifice m order to bring their dependents into the command 
immediately were not permitted budgetary self-immolation, and 
morale of n e ~ l y  assigned personnel increased perceptibly. 

Somewhat similar rent control meamre3 are in effect in Tai- 
nan." Once again, a group was to some extent saved from 
itself, but this is not the primary motivation behind the regula- 
tions. Rather. it 1s to save the command from a disgruntled 
group. Discipline and morale are intertwined. 

D 1.YDIRECT ECOSOMIC ASSISTANCE TO T H E  
HOST .TATIOS 

The sensitivity of foreign economies to maesive infusions of 
American merchandise and currency is apparent from the many 
decisions pertaining to command regulations governing the 
"economic man" in the service. Most of these concern controls on 
currency, use of military payment certificates overseas in lieu 
of United States currency, trafficking in sensitive kinds of mer- 
chandise or merchandise from certain sources such as an 
exchange, and rationing of the Same kinds of merchandise. 

This list of controls itself suggests that protecting a foreign 
economy from the disruption of our afRuence is difficult to isolate 
as a separate, independent justification far command regulations, 

"'The iormula included item8 for floor 'pace. s a r d  space, building mate- 
rials,  shelving, landscaping, age of building, condition, and "extra eonven- 
lencel." 

l"US.ARYIS Cir 600-13 I14 Oct. 1 0 6 0 ) ,  ruperieded bs USARYIS Reg. 

e(J Hq V.S. Taiusn Defense Command Instruction No. 11101.1B, i n d  1 
600.13 ( 8  J ~ " .  1064). 

I 2 7  Jvly 1961). 
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for the same controls are so frequently the subject of depart- 
mental regulations "' or international agreements, I t  would seam 
the economic command regulations are not justified only because 
and cnly to the extent they implement these mare fundamental 
documents. They are lawful in themselves because it is a militzily 
necessity to iive harmoniously with local officials overseas. The 
departmental regulations and international agreements only pro- 
vide a back-drop in the usual case: because of them there are 
such things as military payment certificates, post exchanges, and 
custom exemptions, concerning which the particular command 
regulations are promulgated. Many of the most striking provi- 
sions are not specifically attributable to a departmental regula- 
ion or international agreement: the commander has apparently 
independently concluded that a control is necessary. 

In  the field of currency transactions, the Court of Military 
Appeals has assumed the legality of regulations limiting the 
amount of money that can be remitted from abroad and requiring 
the use of militaty banking facilities for this purpose,." pr* 
hibiting the acquisition of military payment certificates from 
an unauthorized murcelU" and restricting conversion of these 
certificates to  dollar instruments."' Only in the last case did 
the Court directly relate any reason for the controls. There, dol- 
lar instruments had greater value in black market currency 
transactions than a nominally equivalent amount of military pay- 
ment certificates."' 

A board of review, upholding an officer's conviction for soliciting 
enlisted men to engage in prohibited conversions of military pay- 
ment certificates for the benefit of a German citizen not entitled 
to possess them, went so fa r  BS to take judicial notice that the 
purpose of the regulatory provision was to prevent black-market- 
ing."' The board obviously believed it unnecessary to articulate 
the next conclusion: that  this is a legitimate subject of command 
Interest and control. 

E.*., Army Reg. No. 37-103, chap, 12, see. I1 (26 Aug. 1058),  on mili- 
tary payment Certificates; A m y  Reg. No. 60-20, pma. 51 (14 April 1965) 
on privilege of patronage at exchanges ~vemeas. 

-'See United States Y. Maliaa, I U.S.C.M.A. 116, 21 C.M.R. 242 (1966). 
U'See United States V. &hying, 6 U.S.C.M.A. 667, 20 C.M.R. 378 (1956). 
"'See United States V. Blau, 6 U.S.C.M.A. 2a3, 17 C.M.R. 231 (1064).  

"'CM 36SO16, Powless, 7 C.M.R. 260. pet, dmied ,  2 U.S.C.M.A. 669, I 
I d .  at 230, 17 C.M.R. at 239. 

C.M.R. 04 (1952).  
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Other Army boards of revieu hare assumed the legality of 
command regulations requiring each person nho wished to pur- 
chase a domestic postal money order t o  obtain his commander's 
signature on a formal "request for remittance," "' and prohib- 
iting the possession or use of rn i ted  States currency in a "mili- 
tary payment certificate area," except for certain purposes and 
then only for limited periods of time."" 

.4lthough financial black-marketing should be equally of concern 
to commanders a t  all levels, a provision of the Army iegulations 
seems by implication to restrict promulgation of military payment 
certificate regulations to high lerel heirdauartera, far it stated 
in effect that the certificates cannot be acquired, possessed, or 
used in violation of directives of nrnjo overseas commands?'* 
Such a restriction 1s sensible, for a lack of uniformity in financial 
controls within a fairly large area could lead to many inconven- 
iences and inadvertent violations. 

Restrictions on transactions in "trade goods" hare been as 
common as upon currency exchanges. A number of cases include 
assumptions that repulations precluding resale of exchange items 
to persons not authorized patrons are lawful."' Coversely, one 
has assumed the legality of a provision that persons may pur- 
chase a t  exchanges only for their own consumption."' In other 
cases. the regulations assumed to be lais-ful prevented local trans- 
actions with a broader category of so-called "American goods," 
meaninp in essence all those available to the serviceman from 
service sources, including ti-hat he brought with him and what 
i s  mailed to him through a mili tav past office."' 

Regulations such as these do not so much define wrongful con- 
duct anew-for virtually everyone apprehends the economic erili 
of black-marketing-as they impose a direct means of enfarce- 
ment by iocni commands. Khen the regulations seek to pinch off 
an opportunity for  black-marketing by controlling private prop- 
erty which i s  not  being used improperlj- per se but which only 
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might be, our  attitudes about the free exercise of the incidents of 
ownership are more likely to be offended. In  a well-reasoned 
opinion, an Air Force board of review held legal an overseas base 
regulation prchibiting clandestine removal from the base of cus- 
toms-free property."' Against a ciaim of error that  the regula- 
tion was illegal because it amounted t o  legisiation on the part of 
the base commander, the board decided it was not so illegal be- 
cause he had both the po\ver and responsibility to ''legidate." In 
the more celebrated .Maitin"' case-a rarity because the direc- 
tioe was a personal order--a sailor observed with a surfeit of 
cigarettes was lawfully prohibited from using them far barter. 
The Court noted that the ship was about to come to a port where 
"American cigarettes were at a premium and where black mar- 
kets Rorish," "' and concluded that: 

[Tlhe authority of the [ship's] executive officer could reasonably 
include any order or regulation which would tend to discourage the 
participation of American military personnel in such activitier."a 

In an earlier Savy board of review case? a Sangley Point, 
Philippines, station order forbade taking more than two packs 
of "sea stores" cigarettes from the ship or base while on liberty. 
Although the legality of the order was not litigated specifically, 
in construing i t  the  board looked to recitals contained therein that 
its purposes v'ere threefold: to assist Philippine import control 
efforrs, to prevent biack-marketing by sailors, and to conserve 
the station's stock of cigarettes."' 

Rationing acquisitions of post exchange and similar items is a 
typical command effort to foreclose the possibility of widespread 
black-marketing. Cases holding or assuming the legality of ra- 
tioning or ration u r d  control measures *" are n d  precisely perti- 
nent to issue8 of command impact on private rights, for an 
exchange has no more legal duty to sell unlimited quantities of 
merchandise to any one customer than does any other store; it 

"'ACY S-6846, Barnes, 12 C.M.R. 735, pet. denied, 3, O.S.C.Y.A. 886, 12 

*"United States V. Manin, 1 U.S.C.1I.A. 674, 6 C M.R. 102 (1952).  
c.nm 204 (1~53) 
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i s  up to the exchange and its overseers what it will sell. But 
enforcement of rationing by convictions under article 92 for 
circumventions is quite different from merely enforcing a one- 
to-a-customer rule a t  a checkout counter. Present day rationing 
is seldom thought to be necessary because of any shortages of 
merchandise. The concern is the quantity of "trade goods" in 
the hands of possible barterers. Any non-arbitrary measures to 
limit this quantity should be ia%*uI, 

In B different rein, a number of overseas commands have pro- 
mulgated severe restrictions on off-duty employment or commer- 
cial activities of members of the militaly cammumty."" From 
their texts, i t  is not possible to ascertain whether these are 
published to implement agreements, as unilateral command mea- 
sures to  assist in enforcing iocal laws, or merely because the 
commander beiieves competition with local enterprise shouid be 
avoided. In Japan, a specific critericn for command approval of 
an off-dury enterprise is that it will not interfere with or tend 
to displace emplovment of Japanese in the same field,zG' This, 
it is submitted, i s  an entirely proper subject of command concern 
whether or not our government has by agreement committed it- 
self to any protectionism. Ail such regulations purport to apply 
not only to service members but also to civilian employes and 
dependents, so the controls themselves are no more effective than 
the types of sanctions that can be 

In the only significant case in which off-dutr commercial actir- 
ities restrictions appear, they were assumed to be lawful 'Im (as 
applied to a civilian employee accused, incidentally), but the con- 
viction was reversed for failure af proof of knowledge of the 
regulations alleged. 

In sum, the cases on regulations affecting foreign economies 
illustrate the legal prcpnety of miiitai). intrusion into activities 
completely divorced from military combat and training. Military 
interests include creating and preserving relations of trust and 
confidence with foreign officialdom: personal activities touching 
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these relations, being within the scope of these interests, may be 
treated as military duties. 

E .  FEDERAL LAWS AND DEPARTMENTAL 
REGULATIOhTS ZMPLEMEXTED 

Because of the ineluctable urge of every headquarters to im- 
plement directives from above by publishing new directives, it 
is surprising that the relationship between a command regulation 
and departmental regulations or statutes has so seldom been men- 
tioned as an element af the meamre of legality. In any given 
command there will be many regulations which reiterate or 
carry further the superior edicts,"' but for some reason these 
a re  not productive of litigation, 

Logically, an activity should be deemed to relate or not relate 
to military interests by virtue of its o w n  nature. If saying will 
not make it so a t  the oversem headquarters, it should not in 
Washington. Although the Court of Military Appeals has not 
yet had before it a case in which a departmental regulation has 
been held to be illegal because not related sufficiently to military 
interests, such a holding is entirely possible. In  Kauffman,'"' 
the Court specifically decided that an Air Force regulation was 
lawful as a reasonable and necessary measure for the discipline 
and security of the service, and that it was not invalid because 
violative of the prbilege against self-incrimination. Merely hy 
meeting the issue, the Court has assumed the duty to examine 
departmental regulations as  any others. And in Voorhees,"' 
the Court (in three separate opinions) construed Army regu- 
lations to be much narrower in scope than the language of the 
provisions would convey. By no means are departmental regu- 
lations the determinant of v h a t  is military duty by mere ipse  
dizit. 

On the other hand, the human tendency to assume that the 
regulations of a department more or less automatically create 
military duties because of their source is illustrated in Po?tw,'*' 

'U For example. an insurance solicitations, mato? vehicle transportation 
and disposition, Standards of conduct in procurement activities, and Army 

'"Unitod stares v. KanPiman. 14 U.S.C.M.A. 283, 94 C.M.A. 6s (196s). 
'"United States V. Voorhees, 4 U.S.C.Y.A. 505, l b  C.M.R. 85 (1854).  
'*United Staten V. Porter, 11 U.S.C.M.A. 170, 18 C.M.R. 554 (1880). 

porta1 systems. 
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The majority's opinion, in evaluating a post commander's regu- 
lations, stated: 

. , . [ I ln  ease anyone har any doubt abour the authority of the corn- 
mander in queatm . . , we mite atfention to the pmiisions of . . . 
Army Regvlationr 630.2,  . . ?' 
No doubt the majority arrived a t  a correct conclusion, but 

perhaps with misleading ease. Although a service secretary's reg- 
ulations are promulgated under the authority of statute."' 
Kauffman and Voorkeas portend a danger in accepting ail pravi- 
sions on blind faith. 

Direct regulatory implementation of federal statutes applia- 
cable overseas has not given rise to any problems, probably be- 
cause in most instances a prosecution under the "crimes not 
capital" clause of article 134 would lie as well as one under article 
92. 3Ioie troublesome and interesting are attempts by overseas 
commanders t o  take a federal statute not in effect outside the 
United States and, by regulation, enact It. To describe this anec- 
dotically, the commander of the 313th Air Division on Okinawa 
in 1961 circulated fa r  approval a draft tri-service circular 
intended to close an alleged customs laaphale created by the in- 
ability of local officials to enter mi l i tan  air  and sea par* to 
inspect incoming luggage. One paragraph contained a list of 
items newly arrived servicemen. civilian employees, and depend- 
ents would not be permitted to bring into the command. On the 
list, which was freely plapiariled from federal customs and crimi- 
nal statutes.". were "contraceptive devices and pills." The pro- 
posal was much derided"' and flnally blocked by local Army 
headquarters comments that Congress enacted its list because 
of prevailing conditions and attitudes in the United States; not 
every statute lends itself to being exported by exercise of com- 
mand. Ki th  a nervous eye on the probable reactions of dependent 
wives joining their sponsors after a separation of at  least several 
veeks while housing was obtained, the Army urged that there 
was no military interest in rummaping through luggage for such 
items. The proposal !$-as tabled indefinitely. 

"'Id. at 173.28 C.\I R. sf 397. 

111 The Air Farce draft ais0 prohibited bringing in canned pineapple, be- 
cause of local interest in protecting an infant industry This  as oppmed by 
the Army because it looked >illy. The amount of canned pmeapple brought in 
in luggage could hard!? affect the Rrakiuan ecanoml, and any person who 
came in by military tranrpart canid boon bu) at the c ~ m ~ i ~ ~ a r y  si1 the Dole 
products he or she could eat 

" 1 s ~  w.. i n  C.S.C. g a n 1 2 ( ~ j  ( i ~ f i i j  (secretar3. of the A ~ ~ ~ ) ,  
"'See 1s U.S.C. s 1162 ( 1 9 6 4 ) .  
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F. ISTERSATIOXAL AGREE.MEXTS 1.MPLEMESTED 
Many times, command regulations enforced by appellate tri- 

bunals in upholding articie 92 convictions would not have been 
~n existence absent an Internationa; agreement. TKO examples 
in Air Force board of review &ions are regulations controlling 
tax free liquor at  Goose Bay, Labrador? and prohibiting 
smuggling tax free goods out of Clark Air Base, Philippines.'-o 
Patently, obligations to the host nation originating in a base 
nghts agreement are t h e  motive for regulating. It is  rather cu- 
rious that an agreement itself has so seldom been brought to  the 
surface and examined as an independent kind of Justification 
for regulations. 

In h i t e d  States v. Chasles,i-' the issue of the ralidity of a 
command regulation controliing base exchange merchandise in 
England arose in an odd manner procedurally when the defense 
contended that the violative conduct mas really only a disorderly 
soiicitation denounced by article 134. In  upholding the more 
serious conviction under article 92, the Court carefully examined 
the provisions of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization Status 
of Forces Agreement on custom8 activities, as illuminated by a 
quoted explanation by the Under Secretary of State to  the Senate 
Committee an Foreign Relations. The regulatmm were held to 
be enforceable under article 92 because of the importance of the 
subject matter and consonance with the Agreement's objectives. 
Perhaps the Court could have arrived at the same conclusion by 

that a commander inherently 
has authority tc prohibit conduct disruptive of a foreign ecan- 
amy; hut  it is significant that  the Agreement w a s  considered so 
pertinent to the gravity of Airmsn Chasles's offense. 

Similarly, in rnztrd States  t. Smith.l' when the Court had 
before it a controversial Headquarters, United States Army 
Europe regulation requiring private motor vehicle accident re- 
ports ta American military authorities even for off-post callisions, 
it looked to our agreements with the Federal Republic of Ger- 
many as the source of military authority over motor vehicles 

""ACM 9467, German, 18 C . I . R .  6E6 (19641, pet. denied, 4 U.S.C.?&A. 

*''ACM 5-6846, Barnes, 12 C.M.R. 735, pet. denied, 3 U.S.C.hl.A. 835, 12 

'"9 U.S.C.X.1. 424, 26 C.M.R. 204 (1968).  
 united States Y .  Martin. 1 U.S.C X A .  674.  6 C.M.R. 102 (19521. 
" B B U . S . C . M . A . 2 4 0 , 2 6 C . ~ ~ I . R . 2 0 ( 1 9 ~ S ) .  

8 5 2 ,  18 C.M.R. 333 (1965).  

CM.R.  204 (1958). 
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despite t h e  alternative view that "[c] onceirably, the pawel to 
prevent their use might be found in military necessity. . . ." "-' 

w m  conaidered. to be the mare self- 
i' to regulate, comlxred o i t h  militars- 
itself. And equally clearly, the specific 
t compelled by the agreement nor ereii 

specifically contemplared. I t  was merely one reasonable means 
of fulfilling our general agreed obligations t o  promote safety in 
motor vehicle operation. 

Chnsirs and Snrith fall short of satisfying the natural cun-  
o m > -  about the extent to which aereements permit command 
ccmtrol in rhe absence of any independent military interest in 

ut it another way, is there a M l s s o x r i  2 ,  

rule I eimitting command intrusions into 
solely because of mternationa.1 obligations, 
Interest m the absence of the obligations 

wou:d be insufficient justification'? ( In  Choslrs and Smith there 
probabli- vas  an adequate independent rnihtar) Interest.) Al- 
though an m i n e r  is necessarily speculative. in this author's 
opinion I t  must be a qualified "yes." '.' As long as American 
strategic planning includes large numbers of troops in fonuard 
areas abroad and our  host nations are Independent, the con- 
ditions and circumstances cf our presence abroad are neces- 
sariil- affected by o w  hosts' amitudes. Khen mutual concessions 
are reduced to an agreement, ita object is not merely to pro- 
mote felicitous rehiions but to inoride a vehicle for American 
stratepic deployment IVhaterer 1s in the agreement lbecomes a 
military interest, because that is h o v  we must get along with 
the host in order to s ta r  in forward areas. 

S C N  66-1033, Manas,  36 
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The qualifications upon the self-sufficiency of agreements as a 
justification for command regulations are two-fold. First, i t  is 
difficult to  conceive of any theory by which an executive 
agreement couid permit command abrogation of such statutory 
and constitutional rights'.' as the privilege against self-incrim- 
ination and confrontation v i t h  witnesses. Second, as Chasles 
and Smith Illustrate, the specific regulation in m u e  will not 
usually be reiterative of the agreement. I t  wili be measure 
purportedly consistent with and m furtherance of the aims 
of the agreement-a means of complying m t h  it. Because the 
commander will usually possess broad discretion how he will 
go about achieving compliance, there will inevitably be a possi- 
bility that his means are arbitrary or too remotely connected 
with the agreement M be a proper implementation. 

G. LACD>VAE 1.V LOCAL CO.VTR0LS 

The existence 01 nonexistence of local legislation governing 
a type of conduct has nothing t o  do with whether the conduct 
affects morale, discipline, good order, or usefulnesa of a com- 
mand. The conduct itself is the determinant. But lacunae in 
local contrcls are pertinent in deciding whether, cmceding a 
military interest in having the conduct regulated by some- 
one, the military is permitted to be the one. 

The issue of military occupation of a regulatory gap has 
arisen in administrative opinions on the overseas comman- 
der's porners to regulate motor vehicles on public highways 
abroad. In  1958. an important opinion was rendered that mili- 
t a ly  commanders had no authority to regulate speed limits on 
the p u b k  highways in Germany and France, as in the United 
States."' Despite this opinion, military traffic regulations 
were continued in effect throughout the Ryukyu Isiands--on 
and off post."' Because the local courts were unable to exer- 
cise junsdiclion over members of the armed farces under the 
fundamental law obtaining,"' if the service commanders had 
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f a l e d  to enter the fieid there wouid here been vehicular an- 
archy. 

A most illuminating eubseqrent opinion relatine. to the pro- 
mulgation of traffic iegulations m Taiwan includes this obsema- 
tlon. 

gu1atnan3 of off-baie operatlo" a i  private 
P'PSenee or  absence O f  a "Ypenar SDYTCe 

Some of these factors are the legal basis for the presence of 
United States forces in the nation, the members' personal 
status there (partlcaiarly, whether dlplomatic or not), and 
spe:ific local traffic pmvisions and civil agencies available for 
their enforcement."' Apparently, militarr authorities in Tai- 
wan a e r e  once satisfied that conditions there"' Dermitted mil- 
Ita?? traffic iegulations apiilicable isbnd-n-ide."~ The subatan- 
tix-e provisrons the!- h a w  promulgated simply duplicate the local 
Ian.. or a t  least the fundamentals such as speed limits and pedes- 
trian right-of-way. 

Another imiiortant administrative opinion. addressed to the 
Judge Advocate. Headquaiters. L-mted States Army Europe. 

tlon C0"Tt.e 'OUltI e,erc:se It O"'? after 
s e n i r e  corn a n n i r  in the :slands Yo v 
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recounts the principal conceptual barrier to military control of 
off-post traffic a t  greater length, observing: 

Cnder e u s m n ~ r s  international law the jurisdiction of a nation within 
its o w n  territory is neeeisaniy exclu~ive and absaiute. Exception t o  L e  
full and complete power of B natlon rirhin its o m  terntors must be 
traeed t o  the conlent of the nation itself . , , . The pIomvigation and 
enforcement of such regulations hndr its authoiity . . . in rhe obligations 
assvmed under and the situation lesuiting from lntemationai agreement 
with the local savereign poner . . , . [I]" L7iiled States V .  Smith (8 
CSCMA 240; 26 CMR 20 (1958)) the court found enforceable B regyIB. 
tion promulgated to implement treaty lights and obligations even though 
It limited off.pasl eonduet in a manner not permiaaible within the United 
states.'= 

The opinion concluded that United States-German agree- 
ments authorize military traffic regulations governing conduct 
on public highways, including speed limits, conformable to 
German law. Should our commander desire to promulgate pro- 
visions which deviate from G e m a n  law, he should, except in 
cases of military exigency, inform the German government of 
his intent. Further, he may assume its consent in the absence 
of a reply to the contrary.'" 

Two slightly different rationale have been expressed, there- 
fore, for affording an overseas commander more authority over 
off-post conduct than his counterpart a t  home, The first empha- 
sizes international agreements among the conditions of our 
presence abroad as affecting the extent to which military rather 
than, or in addition to, local authorities might be vested 
with regulatory authority. The second camtemplates that lacunae 
in local governmental controls over visiting forces' private auto- 
mobiles are inherently and necessarily intended, the intention 
being manifest in consent to military control. Under this view, 
the lacunae in local control have no independent significance 
in justifying command action; they are the justifying inter- 
national agreement viewed in reverse. 

The contrast between attitudes toward regulating off-post 
operation of automobiles and other off-post activities ir stark. 
Military commanders are inveterately issuing provisions for- 
bidding patronage of lawful businesses, clearing the streets of 
servicemen by certain hours even though there is no local 
curfew, and forbidding passession of substances or instruments 

'Ia J A G N  1962/1056, IS April 1862. 
Id. Compare the earlier, more restrictiw, lem analytical view expressed 

in JAGA 1858/6147, supra note 218, 
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not offensive under the local law. In these areas, the host 
nation i s  exercising its powers as much as over traffic, but 
i t  i s  doing so permissively. Although by customary interna- 
tional law vismng forces are permitted to administer them- 
selves internally under their o m  laws and regulations,"" 
these areas of conduct a re  not purely internal any more than 
driving upon the autobahn. I doubt if military control over 
them is w r y  often thought to rest on specific agreements. One 
may suspect, therefore, that the significant difference between 
enforcing, say, off-limits regulations and traffic regulations is 
practical rather than conceptual. If the military simply ag- 
grandizes control over the latter, there may be an unseemly 
duplication 011 even competition in  police efforts in actual en- 
forcement. This is not so as to the former. 

H. FOSTERIVG MORALITY 
The old image of an A m y  of grizzled and profane lechers is 

anathema today. A lot of effort is being expended in charac- 
ter guidance and similar programs to make the Army moral. 
In what i s  perhaps a tacit concession of the impossibility of 
completing the task, other efforts are directed to making the 
Army seem moral. These include moralistic regulations. 

Soon after the Uniform Code's enactment, an Air Force board 
of review had before it a case of violating a regulation in 
Korea placing all houses of prostitution off limits."' Not sur- 
prisingly, i t  was assumed to be lawful. Perhaps its true pur- 
pose was to protect the physical, rather than the moral, man but 
its moral overtones are clear. The conviction was set aside be- 
cause of insufficient evidence that the establishment in which 
the accused was found was of the proscribed kind. 

The rest of the Cases concern regulations governing the pres- 
ence af women in barracks or bachelor officers' quarters. It 
might be said that the true basis for  these is the commander's 
power over the property &6 a sort of landlord's agent. If the 
sanction mere eviction of offending residents, that abserra- 
tian might be true. With possible criminal conviction in the 
background, the power is clearly exerted over the perSon of the 
residents 

''I J.4GW 1962 '1056, 13 April 1962. 
"'.4CM S-2446, Mass. 3 C.M.R. T i 3  (1962). 
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In  United States e, Snyder,"" the Court of Military Appeals 
assumed the legality of and affirmed a conviction for violating 
Camp Lejeune regulations forbidding female civilians to enter 
barracks. So straightforward a regulation, so commonplace a 
restriction could scarcely be controversial. 
, A bit more complicated regulation appeared in an Army 

board of review case, MoGovern."' A post commander, p m  
sumably in a European Kaserne."' put out a regulation that 
members of the opposite sex could be entertained in bachelor 
officers' quarters, but subject to the "limitations of good haste." 
Lest there be differences in construction of that  term, it was 
defined: a t  least two guests had to be present and the visit 
had to end at midnight. The board assumed the regulation was 
legal, but held that the specification failed to state a vioia- 
tion because it included no allegations that the visit lasted 
after midnight or that  only one girl was present, I t  was not 
enough just  to allege that a female was in the quarters. It 
must be conceded, i t  seems, that  the commander's conception of 
good taste was rather arbitrary a t  least in its precise bounds, 
but equally to be conceded is that  any reference to good taste  was 
but suwlusage a t  best. His conditions of entertaining were 
within reason, although reason could encompass much on either 
side of the lines he drew. I t  is pointless to decry, as many 
counsel have, subjective moral attitudes in regulations, if the 
conduct is amendable to command regulation at ail. Drawing lines 
is the commander's privilege, if the line is drawn so that  con- 
duct within it relates to morale, discipline, or well-being of the 
force. Interestingly, no conviction of violating the McGovern 
regulation was affirmed by a board of review,'" 

Because commanders' attempts to legislate morality (a t  least 
those appearing in appellate opinions) have been modest, the 
extent to which morality of conduct by itself relates to mili- 
tary interests and so is subject to control is unclear. Two oh 
servations are worth repeating. First, morals regulations can 
usually be tied in with some other justification, such as health 
or  good order in quarters or in town. Second, merely because eon- 
duct is not per se violative of article 134 as service discredit. 
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ing or prejudicial to good order and discipline does not mean 
that it cannot be prohibited-and thus made criminal in effect- 
for purposes of article 92."' 

I .  .MAI.VTAISI.VG GOOD PUBLIC APPEARANCES 

Decided cmes in which an order's or regulation's sole basis 
of validity must be a military interest in presenting a good 
appearance to the world through individual servicemen are 
rare. Indeed, they are confined to a concern with proper dress. 

Cases affirming regulations requiring soldiers to wear uni- 
forms while off-duty and off-post reflect a more substantial 
mi l i tan  interest that the soldiers be identifiable."' Identi- 
fiability clearly does affect some exertions of mi l i taq  control 
in alert recalls to post and the like. More pertinent to the iso- 
lated question of imagery are regulations requiring a par- 
ticular kind of uniform to be worn, or particular standards of 
civilian dress. In rnited States v. Crooks,"" the Court of Miii- 
tary Appeals assumed the legality of the familiar prohibition 
against wearing field clothing off post. What possible justifica- 
tion could there be for this except a determination that field 
clothing does not look good? 

Today there seems to be much command interest in the 
civilian attire worn by the off-duty soldier. He 1s often ordered 
to look good. Some directives require items of attire such as 
neckties; 'I1 others forbid items, such 85 Korean "short-timer" 

*I4 See nates 6. 23 & 24 BUDIY and aceom~anvine text 
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jackets '"' with incomparably gaudy embroidery, or blue 
jeans."" 

Public image, and not concern about breaches of the peace, 
may  ell underlie the common prohibition against mere pos- 
session of cpened bottles of liquor in public places.'"' The 
mere appearance of the conduct is thought ta be offensive. 

No reasonable distinction can be drawn between the Crooks 
case and those in which civilian clothing or other visible items 
are in issue on the grounds that, in Crooks ,  what gave the com- 
mander his authority was his interest in a typs of uniform. 
Wearing a field jacket in a downtown bar does not affect it 
as property. The commander's interest in i t  is only BS it affects 
the appearance of the person wearing it, who will tend to be 
identified in the eyes of foreign onlookers as an American. The 
same identification will surely be made of one clad in blue 
jeans and a tee shirt, or publicly carrying a battle of bourbon 
by the neck. 

So long as presenting a good public appearance is a basis for 
issuing so commonplace regulations in areas of traditional mili- 
tary authority, little controversy can be expected. But com- 
manders and judge advocates alike should reflect upon recent 
warnings that public relations can become too absorbing an 
interest, to the point that  one can lose sight of the "soldier's 
legitimate urge to express the peculiarities of his own char- 
acter.""" There is a danger that a commander's attitudes 
a h u t  the proper public image are so subjective and so tenuously, 
if a t  all, connected v i th  the maintenance of a fighting force 
that regulations reflecting them would not be sustainable. The 
misfortune of such a holding is that, until the resolution of the 
issue, most of the command would have obediently accommo- 
dated to a mere caprice. 

V. RECOMIIlENDATIOBS 
Although appellate tribunals have occasionally been so con- 

vinced that a justifying military interest is apparent on the face 
of a rep la t ion  that they would take "judicial notice'' of its pur- 
'"' I d .  
Hq T.S. Taiwan Defense Command Inatruction No. IO20 4A. para. l e  

"'See. e.".. Hq. Eighth U.S. Arm? Reg, No. 230-9, para. 10f (24 Dee. 

'"Irlurph?, T b e  Saldier'r Right t o  a Pvimte  Lde,  24 MIL. L. REV. 97, 124 

(28 Oet. 1860). 

18631 : Hq. USARYIS Reg, 60, 210-2, para. &(I)  (IO April 1864). 

(1964). 
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poses,"' o r  accept recitals of purpose in a preamble.P" or simply 
make assumptions as to the impact of particular conduct on a 
command,"' the issue may not alivays he so simplr resolved. 
The limited effect of a presumption of legality has already been 
described,"' Commanders and prosecutws should be prepared 
to demonstrate the factuai justification fa r  regulations touching 
the person life. This should not be burdensome if the commander 
is not acting arbitrarily, far he must hare been moved to m u e  
the regulations by the facts as he observed them or as they were 
related to him. 

These facts a re  or easily could be reflected in hospital records, 
police blotters, records of complaints, courts-martial records of 
trial and records of nonjudicial punishment, and many more 
military records, and documents mamtained hy the lacsl govern- 
ment. Collecting and organizing the justifying data and obtain- 
ing illuminating opinions thereupon by staff members with 
expertise IS well worth the effort for two reasons. It should tend 
to obviate burdensome regulations based upon gross observations 
which cannot survive analysis, and thus remove a very source 
of embarrassing litigation. Then. if the regulation is promulgated. 
an organized justification should not only preserve the strongest 
case far the prosecutor but provide an intangible but, in the 
author's opinion, important element of sheer persuasion: good 
faith an the part of a commander who 1s painstakinp and con- 
scious of the sacrifice of liberty brought about by the exerci8e 
af his powers. 

After justification for  regulations has been prepared and dacu- 
mented and one commences the actual task of drafting, he should 
have in mind not only expressing the rules to be established, but 
the means of enforcement which can be brought ta bear on the 
various types of persons affected, with particular emphasis an 
administrative sanctions; clearcut distinctions between command 
powers and civil powers and the machinery far enforcing each. 
if the commander has civil powers; and the type of constitu- 
tional rights that are inviolable by regulations, generally those 
granted to a person accused of crime. as contrasted with those 
such as free exercise of religion which may be subordinated to 
military necessities. At the drafting and promulgating stage, the 

'Os 

*" KCM 106, Johnson. 3 C.M R. 412 (19521. 
'm United Statel  v Yunque-Burgos, 3 U .6 .C  >l A.  493. 13 C M.R. 64 

CM 363815, Pawleis, i C 31.8. 260 ( 1 9 5 2 ) .  

119631 ; Chl 403828, Jordan. 30 C M.R. 424 118601. 
* O b  See part I1.E. aupro. 
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presumption that a regulation is legal should not be relied upon, 
f a r  its role should be limited to placing the burden of going for- 
ward with the evidence upan the accused at trial. 

V I .  coxcLl.~sIo.Ts 
The principal conclusion ta be drawn from the many instances 

in which an averreas commander's regulatory powers have been 
brought in question, as compared with the few in which they have 
been held to have been improperly exercised, is that  the powers 
are formidable. That adjective is used advisedly, for it connotes 
a capacity to excite apprehension. A libertarian mag be con- 
cerned about the fallowing incidents of the powers: 

First, they are not exercised in the course of a political process 
which engenders abnegation or compromise. 

Second, the result of their exercise is the same as enacting legis- 
lation enforceable by criminal prosecution. 

Third, the punitive sanctions are supplemented by a variety 
of administrative sanctions which can have vexatious and far-  
reaching consequences. 

Fourth, the military interests which justify regulations are 
many, broad, and overlapping. 

Fifth, assuming a militaly interest, that  an activity is primar- 
ily personal does not render it immune from regulation even if 
it is the subject of general constitutional solicitude, such as free 
speech. 

Sixth, assuming a military interest, the only activities abso- 
lutely immune from regulation are those vouchsafed to a criminal 
defendant by the Constitution or statute, or those which have 
been removed from regulatory authority by a higher Ian or 
authority, specifically or by necessary implication. 

Seventh, the circumstances of our forces' presence in and rela- 
tionships with the local community overseas, particularly any 
pertinent agreements, may enlarge military interest in personal 
conduct and so subject it to regulation. 

On the other hand, command power over the personal life is 
not plenary, because: 

First, regulations may be held to be unenforceable if too broad 
or too vague. 

Second, specific measures may not be arbitrary, particularly in 
the sense that they have no reasonable tendency to accomplish 
the lawful purpose to which purportedly addressed. 
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Third, m e r  every headquarters is s higher headquarters. ca- 
pable of correcting excesses for p o l ~ y  reasons if f a r  no other. 

On balance, the cases compei the conciu8ion that the power to 
regiiiate is awesome compared to  the recognized limits upon it. 
Considering the sheer bulk of regulations in force. it i s  significant 
that only in the Sntiorz marriage regulation case has the Court 
of lliiitary Appeals disapproved a general regulation in effect 
abroad. Cases resulting in disapproval of personal orders because 
they were t o o  broad, or too vague, or insufficiently connected with 
a military puqmse,’ ‘ or in nalation of the rights of a criminal 
defendant’ are all fairly clear instances of illegality and hare 
had little impact on subsequently promulgated regulations. 

Because government by command regulation edges closer to a 
rule of men than Americans are accustomed to in their political 
experiences, the kind of men who are our commanders is su- 
premely important. The permnal qualities which are reflected in 
regulations of easily discernible propriety are, in the author’s 
opinion. a comprehension of the human propensity to err, dis- 
criminatine posers of obserx-ation, capacity for abnegation, apprr- 
ciation that promulgating regulations is only one means of mould- 
ing a disciplined force, and recognition that members af a militaiy 
community m good faith but legal misapprehension are inclined 
to assert greater rights than those which actually exist. Respect- 
ing these asaeitiona for what they are, a consequence of growing 
up in a free society a3 an independent person, 1s an attribute 
of heneficient command. 

“ ‘ S e e  notes 2, 175.177 nvp ia  and aecompangmprexL 
S e e p .  83 ~“f i ’n,  nates 162 & 163 8iipra and accampanying text. 
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HK\IAS RIGHTS IS THE .U)JIISlSTK.\TIOS OF 
PHILIPI'I\E \ l I L I T i H I  JLjTICE* 

By Lieutenant Colonel Primitivo D. Chingcuangco** 

The author discusses certain rzghts contained i n  the 
United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 
indicating the extent to which those rights w e  pro- 
tected under the present military iustiee system of 
the Philippine Armed Foroes. He concludes that sub- 
stantial protections ase now afforded a n  aocused under 
the Philippine system but that  further advancement 
in the area is desirable. 

I. IXTRODUCTION 
A. PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

The purpose of this article is to present B broad picture 
of how the principles of the Uni\,ersai Declaration of Human 
Rights' pertaining to the application of criminal law are 
observed within the framework of our military justice system. 
What the Declaration defines as human rights' m e  to us civil o r  
legal rights under the Philippine Constitution and Articles of 
War,' which, together with the Manual for Corvts-Martial, PhiG 

.~~ ~ 

Sions presented herein are those of the author and do not neeeasarily mpm- 
lent  the v i e w  of The Judge Advocate General's Office, Philippine Armed 
Forces; The Judge Advocate General's School, United States A m y ;  or m y  
other governmental agency. 

**JAGS: Chief, Military Justice Branch, JAGO, Phiilppine Armed Forces; 
LL.B., 1041, LL.M.,  1048, University of Santo Tomas; member of the 
Philippine bar; graduate  of 30th Special Class The Judge Advocate Gen. 
eral's Sehaal, U.S. Army: Attorney and C o u n h m  of the United States 
Court of Military Appeals (Honorary) .  

[hereaf ter  called the Declaration and cited 8s UDHR]. 
' T h e  Declaration contains nothmg more than B mere recommendation, or 

a eOmmOn standard of achievement f o r  sli peoples and all nations. Iehang V. 
Hernandez. GR Xo. L-7005, 31 P a y  196:. But m e  Msjoff V. Director of 
Priaona, G R  No. L-4254,26 Sept. 1961. 

Rereafter cited as .4W ~~.., PA. 

'G.A.  R ~ S .  217, a U.W. GADR, R ~ ~ .  I, a t  11, U.N. N ~ .  ABIO (1948) 
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iiipine Army,' are  the primary sources of the military criminal 
Ian in this jurisdiction. 

The scope of this article i s  limited ta that category of cases 
vhi ih  111. Chief Justice Warren of the United States Supreme 
C o u r t  described as the vertical reach of the Bill of Rights within 
the military; that 1s a class of cases that involves questions 
concerning the militar3- establishment's treatment of persons 
who are concededly subject to military authority.' Therefore, 
neither the legal struggle between protected liberties and mili- 
tary necessity nor the relationship of the military with the civil 
government or affairs will be treated here. This article is con- 
fined substantially ta the pertinent previsions of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights* and their counterparts in our 
Constitution and Articles of IYar. Related constitutional and 
statutory pi'orismns dealing with certain rights of accused 
military personnel are, to a limited extent, likewise treated in 
this article. Some discussion is also devoted to the inapplica- 
biiity of some constitutional safeguards to the members of 
the armed foices. 

B. THE SOLDIER AKD THE C I T I Z E S  

Inscribed across the dame of the Arlington Memorial Amphi- 
theater i s  the following declaration: "When K e  Assumed the 
Soldier, We Did Not Disregard the Citizen." This inscription 
reflects the proposition iecognized in Biirns 2. Wilson' that the 
citizens of the United States in uniform may not be Stripped 
of basic rights simpiy because they hare doffed their civilian 
clothing. The same basic principle is obsen'ed in our system 
of jurisprudence. But, cast in the background of his basic mis- 
sion, the soldier's rights in this respect must cf necessity be 
"conditioned to meet certain orerriding demands of discipline 

'Hereaf te r  cited as M C Y ,  PA, 
'Warren, T i l e  Bill o i  Riobts and tbe .+fiMmv, AF J A G  Bull., .MayJune 

1962, p. 0. 9. 
Thin article me3 not discuss the United Yations draf t  International 

Cavenanra on Human Righta. B composite text of which appeari m 58 A m  J. 
IRT'L L. 85; (1961) 

.346 US. 1 3 i  ( 1 9 5 2 ) .  An individual does not cease Go be B person xirhin 
the protection of the fifth amendment (due pmcess) of the United States 
Cansritvtian 'leeause he has joined the nation's amed forces and has taken 
the oath to support  that Canatitvrion with his life, if need be. United States 
e= vel. Inner, Hiatt ,  111 F.2d 864 (30 Cir. 1944) 
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and duty."' In  our republican fo rm of government, i t  is Con- 
gress which must strike the exact balance in this personality 
adjustment. 

C. GESERAL COKCEPT A S D  SATURE OF 
COURTS-MARTIAL 

For the purpose of this article, it is worthwhile to review 
briefly the concept and nature of courts-martial. At this junc- 
ture, let it be recalled that the Philippine Articles of War (Corn- 
monwealth Act KO, 408), enacted in 1938, was patterned after 
the United States Articles of War of 1920. A substantial por- 
tion of the United States military jurisprudence, particularly 
in the area of military criminal law, constitutes a fertile source 
of authoritative precedents for the resolution of our military 
justice problems, both substantial and proeedural.' 

1. General Coneept. 
Courts-martial are lawful tribunals with authority to de- 

termine finally any c a ~ e  over which they have jurisdiction; they 
are supreme nhile acting within the sphere of their exclusive 
jurisdiction.'o I t  should be observed in this connection that 
courts-martial have ezolusive jurisdiction of purely military of- 
fenses, such as desertion, free from interference by the civilian 
courts." As to offenses not of a purely military nature, the 
jurisdiction of a court-martial is concurrent with that of the 
civilian courts," the jurisdiction which flrst attaches in any 
case being entitled to proceed therein." Persons subject to 
military law cannot, however, while in that status, claim the 
right to trial by the civilian courts for offenses over which 
courts-martial have concurrent jurisdiction." Conversely, 
such persons enjoy no constitutional right to be tried only by 
courts-martial to the exclusion of the civilian courts." In 

'Bums V. Wilson, 346 U.S. 137, 140 (18521. 
'United States precedents have been largely relied upon by the Philippine 

"In 7s Zimmerman, SO Fed. 176 1C.C N.D. Cal. 1857). 
" Caidreli 'I. Parker, 252 C.S.  376 (1920) ; Crisologo Y. People, 60 OG 

1021 (1954) i Valdez V. Lucero, 76 Phil. 866 (1846) : People V. Ria, No. 

"WIITXROP. MILITARY L A W  AXD PRECEDEWTE 94 12d ed. rev. & enl. 1920 

Supreme Court in most of its decisions an military justice matters. 
DfeLean V. United Staten, 73 F. Supp. 776 (W.D.S.C. 1947).  

o ~ ~ - c R . ,  20 oet. 1963,60 OG 7400. 

reprint) [hereafter eited as W m r x n o ~ l .  
l ' E ~  pmte Miligan, 71 U.S. ( 4  Wsll .)  2 (1866). 
IbSse United States v, Canella, 157 F.2d 470 (8th Cir. 18461, 64'8 68 F. 

Supp. a i 7  (S.D. Cal. 1945) ; People Y. Livara, GR No. L-6201, 20 April 1864. 
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sum, the accused cannot select the jurisdiction in which he 
will be tried:* 

2. Agencies of the Emcuiiar Department. 
Unlike courts of law, courts-martial are not a pcrtion of the 

judiciary. They are merely creatures of orders; the power to 
convene them, as well as the power to act upon their pro- 
ceedings, is an attnhute of command:' Not belonging to the 
judicial branch of the government, i t  follows that courts-martial 
must pertain to the executive department; and they are  in 
fact simply instrumentalities of the executive power, provided 
by Congress fa r  the President 2s Commander-in-Chief, to aid 
him in properly commanding the armed forces and enfoicing 
discipjine therein." 

3. Const&istlonal Sense. 
Courts-martial are not included among the "inferior courts" 

\%-hich Congress may establish under section I ,  article VI11 of 
the Constitution, defining where judicial pomer of the Philip- 
pines shall he rested." Neither are couits-martial included in 
the wolds "inferior courts" used in section 2, article VI11 of 
the Constitution in connection with the appellate jurisdicticn 
of the Supreme Court to rewew iudgments involving the death 
penalty." n'ithin the meaning of section 17, article VI of the 
Constitution prohibiting any member of Congress from appear- 
ing as counsel before an? court in any criminal case wherein any 
government cfficer or employee is accused of an offense com- 
mitted In relation to his office, courts-martial are included in 
the term "any court" and court-martial cases are  deemed "crim- 
ina! cases." '' 

4. C0uli.t of Lato and Jwtice. 
Notwithstandinp that the court-martial is only an instru- 

mentality of the executire power having no relation in law 
with the judicial establishment, it 1s yet, so fa r  as It is a court 
at  all and within its fieid of action, as fully a court of law 
and justice as is any cirilian court." As a court of law, i t  is 

H a r m  V. Hunter, 170 F.2d E62 (10th Cir. 1948). 
" S e e  DAVIS, D1lllTin.T LA" OF TEE F 'VITED STATES 1 5  (3d ed. 19131. 
"Ruffyv  Chief of Staff, 7 5  Phll. 876 (1946). 
"Ci. W-IXTHROP 49. 
**Ruffy Y .  Chief of Staff. 75 Pnd 87;  ( 1 9 4 6 ) .  
':Mareor T .  Chief of Staff. 89 Phil 246 (1961). See (1180 Maranilia-Sew V. - R'IRTXROP 14.  

Andrada, 89 Phll. 262 (19%). 
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bound, as is any court, by the fundamental principles of crim- 
inal law; and, in the absence of special provisions on the sub- 
ject in the military code, it observes in general the rules of 
evidence as adopted in the civilian courts.'* As a couli of jus. 
tice, it is required by the terms of its statutory oath under 
Article of War 19 to adjudicate hetween the People of the 
Philippines and the accused "without partiality, favor, or af- 
fection," and according not only to the laws and customs of 
the service but also to i ts  "conscience," Le., its sense of sub- 
stantial right and justice unaffected by technicalities." 

6. Criminal Court. 
A court-martial is strictly a criminal court, and its judg- 

ment is  a criminal sentence, not a civil verdict." The prosecu- 
tion of an accused before a court-martial would, under certain 
conditions, be a bar to another prosecution of the defendant for 
the same offense, because the latter would place the accused in 
double jeopardy."* 

6. Jcdic ia l  Review. 
The proceedings of B court-martial are not subject to dimct  

review by the civilian courts, nor are its judgment or sentence 
subject to appeal to such civilian tribunals.'" 

Judicial noninterference with court-martial proceedings, 
however, is not absolute. It has been held that a civilian court 
in habeas corpus proceedings may inquire whether the court. 
martial was properly constituted, whether it had jurisdiction 
of the person and subject matter, and whether it had power 
to impose the sentence which it did impme. The single in- 
quiry-the sole test-is jurisdiction." 

7. Development of the Law. 
The law and jurisprudence regardins the concept of courts- 

martial, the judicial review of court-martial proceedings, and 
the applicability of the Bill of Rights to courts-martial has 
undergone some evolution. Thus, in the United States and in 
this jurisdiction, in a limited sense, the early concept that  a 

WINTHRDP 54,313-14; B I B  A W  37, PA. 
*' Cf. WIn-TxRaP 64. 
" I d .  at  55. 
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court-martial is mner,aiu an instrumentality af command has, to 
some extent, been somehow repudiated. On the part of the 
United States, the enactment of the 
Justtee and the creation of the Court 
to this development. Here, the 1948 and 1950 amendments to 
the Ariicles of War, particularly those which attempt to elim- 
inate ccmmand infiuence and those n-hich extend mare rights 
to the accused, are  expressive of this evolution. 

In the field of judicial review of court-martial proceedings, 
we will briefly examine the phase of the military's relationship 
to its own personnel and the scope of habeas corpus inquiry. 
Insofar as the relationship of the military to  its awn personnel 
is concerned, the basic attitude of the United States Supreme 
Court, according to its o i m  Chief Justice, has been that the 
latter's jurisdiction 1s most limited." Thus, the United States 

adhered consistently to the 1863 holding 
phnm ~ that i t  lacks jurisdiction to review 

by certiorari the decisions of military courts.*' I n  this area 
there is no change in the law. The American tradition, from 
the Revolution Era until now, has supported the military estab- 
i i s h p n t ' s  broad power to deal with its own personnel." I t  is 
observed that the most obvious reason for this is the fact that 
the courts are ill-equipped to determine the impact upcn disci- 
pline that a particular intrusion upon military authority might 
have.= Xany of the problems of the military society, i t  is 
said, are in a sense alien to the problems with which the ju- 
diciary is trained to deal." Additionally, "[olf questions, not 
depending upon the construction of the statutes, but upon un- 
written military law or usage mithin the jurisdiction of courts- 
martial, military or naval officers, from their training and ex- 
perience in the service, are more competent judges than the 
courts of common law." '' 

On the other hand, the traditional rule-that by habeas 
corpus the civilian courts exercise no supervisory or correcting 
power over the proceedings of a court-martial, the single inquiry 

**  U-amen, SIIP'R note 5.  at 10. 

@'Warren, '"pm note 5 ,  at 10. 
68 U.S. (1 Wall.) 243 11864) 

I d .  
I d .  
I d .  
Smith V. U'hitneg, 116 U.S. 167, 178 (1886).  
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being jurisdiction-has been expanded in recent years." In 
the caw of Burns 8 .  Wibon," the United States Supreme 
Court held that, in addition to the traditional test, the civilian 
court may also inquire whether the military has dealt fully 
and fairly with each of accused's claims advanced in his ap- 
plication for  the writ. The Court, in reality, held that court- 
martial proceedings can be challenged through habeas corpus 
actions brought in the civilian courts, if these proceedings 
have denied the accused fundamental rights. 

How the United States Court af Appeals for the 10th Circuit 
applied this new test may be gleaned from E a s l e ~  8 .  Hunter"' 
and Bennett v ,  Davis." In  these two cases, the court in effect 
held that for the purpose of habeas corpus proceedings there 
must be at least some allegations that the issues have been 
raised in the military proceeding and that these questions pre- 
sented vere not fully and fairly determined by the military 
courts, or that  the procedure for the military review was 
not legally adequate to resolve those questions." Palomera D. 
Taylor" restates the rule. 

Before leaving this field, i t  is profitable to  note that events 
quite unrelated to the expertise of the judiciary have required 
the modification of the United States traditional theory of 
military authority." Chief Justice Warren summed up these 
events in numerical terms." A few months after Washington's 
first inauguration, the United States Army numbered a mere 
67'2 of the 840 authorized by Congress. In 1982, the United 
States Aimed Forces numbered two and a half million while 
veterans numbered 221/, million. When the authority of the mili- 
tary has such a sweeping capacity for affecting the lives of the 
United States citizenry, Chief Justice Warren observed, the 
wisdom of treating the military establishment as  an enclave be- 
yond the reach of the civilian courts almost inevitably is drawn 
into question. 

"United States e z  ?el .  Inner v. Hiatt, 141 F.2d 664 (3d Cir. 1044). 
"346 U.S. 137 ( 1 9 5 3 ) .  
"209  F.Zd 483. 487 (10th Cir. 1053) 
'I 267 F.2d 15 (10th Cir.  1969). 
" S e e  Kiechel, The Scope o i  Collateral Review of Court-.Vartiai Conviction8 

"344 F.2d 037 (10th Cir. 3 9 6 1 ) :  a le  Sseet  Y. Taylor, 178 F. Supp. 466 
the Federal Courts, AF J.4G Bull., March-April 1062, pp. 3,  5.  

1D. Kan. 19501. 
warren, *upra note 5 ,  at  10, 
I d .  
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Are the basic safepuarda of the Bill of Rights applicable to 
courts-martial? In the United States. as late as 1911, it was quite 
generall3- denied by the executive branch of the government that 
the personal guarantees found in the United States Constitution 
were applicable to their men in uniform." Subsequently. it  
has been acknowledged that some of the guarantees are appli- 
cable." Since 1913, the judicial attitude of the federal courts 
towards the exercm of jurisdiction by courts-martial has be- 
come more parental, and some of the fundamental privileges of 
the man in uniform ate being respected by the more enlightened 
jurists." 

Similarly. the United States Court of Military Appeals has 
fallowed the Same ixt tern.  Thus, in Uni ted  States L. Cloy," 
the Court carefully aroided the issue of the applicability of the 
constitutional amendments to courts-martial. Some years there- 
after. the Court. in Cnited States ti. Incabp." squarely met 
this issue and categorically held that  "the protections of the 
Bill of Rights. except those which are expresslr or by necessary 
implication inapplicable, are arailabie to members of our armed 
forces." 11 

I t  is reasonably expected that this development \<-auld in some 
way influence the administration of our o w n  military justice 
system. 

I1 ARTICLES OF HUMAS RIGHTS AND 
COUYTERPARTS 

A. M A 1 5  PROVISIOSS OF DCE PROCESS 
1. General .  
On due process, article 3 of the Declaration provides: 

"Everyone has the right to life. 1ibert)- and the security of 
person." The counterpart of this article in cur Constitution 
partly reads: "Xo person shall be deprired of life liberty , , , 
without due process of laii..'"' Another due process guarantee 

"1U.S.Chl .A 71.1C.YR.71(1051~ 
" 1 1 U . S . C . M A . 4 2 3 . 2 9 C \ l . R . P ? 4  119601 
Is 11 U S.C L..4 at 130. 29 C M.R. at 246.  
$0 PHIL.  coxsr art. 111. 5 1, ( I  1 
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of our Constitution provides: “No person shall be held to answer 
for a criminal offense without due p r w s  of law.” ‘I 

At this point, it is timely to delve into the meaning of mili- 
tary due process. What due process of law is must be deter- 
mined by the circumstances.” To those in the military, due 
process of law means the application of the procedure of 
the rnilitaly law:’ In this respect, the military law provides 
its own distinctive procedure to which the members of the 
armed forces must submit.“ But the due process clause guar- 
antees to them that the military procedure will be applied to 
them in a fundamentally fair  way:’ 

For the protection of an accused, the Declaration proclaims 
the following standards: 

Everyone chayged v i th  a penal offense has the right to b presumed 
innoeent until proved gviity aecoding to law in B public trial a t  which 
he has had ail the gvaranteea neces~ary for his 

Everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair and pubic hearing by 
m independent and impartial tribunal in the determination . . . of any 

criminal eha~ge against him.” 

The foregoing standards of due process in criminal proceed- 
ings which the Declaration outlines are more than sufficiently 
guaranteed in our fundamental law. Among the constitutional 
rights of an accused safeguarded in our Constitution are:“ 

(a) Presumption of innocence; 
(b) Right to be heard by himself and counsel; 
(e) Right to be informed of the nature and cause of the 

(d) Right to a speedy and public trial; 
(e) Confrontation of witnesses; and 
( f )  Compulsory process to secure the attendance of wit- 

nesses in his behalf. 
Our Articles of War, on the other hand, has its oun distinc- 

tive provisions for  the protection of the rights of an accused 

accusation against him: 

“ I d .  el. 16. ” Reaves V. Aimwofih, 219 U.S. 296,304 (1911). 
“United States 82 rtl. Innel I,. Hiatt. 141 F.2d 684 (3d Cir. 1844); 

*United States az m1. Innen Y. Hiatt, 141 F.2d 664 (Sd Cir. 1944). 

“UDHR art. 11, para. 1. 

Dewar Y. Hunter, 170 F.2d 893 (10th Cir. 1948), m t .  denied, 337 U.S. 
908 (1949). 

Hicks V. Hiatt, 64 F. Iupp. 238 (M.D. Pa. 1946). 

UDHR art. 10. 
$4 PPLL. ConsT. a r t  111, 5 1, fi. 11. 
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in military criminal proceedings. Accordingly, drticle of War 
30 imposes on the law memher of a general court-martial (or 
the president of a speciai court-martlal) the specific duty of 
advising the court  before a vote is taken that: 

(a) The accused 1s presumed to be innocent until his guilt 
is  established by legal and competent evidence beyond any 
reasonable doubt; 

(b) If there is B reasonable doubt as  to the guilt of the 
accused in the case being considered, the doubt shall be resolved 
in the accused's favor and he shall be acquitted; 

(c) If there is a reasonable doubt as to the degree of 
guilt, the finding must be In a lower degree as to  vhich there 
is no such doubt; and 

(d)  The burden of proof to establish the guilt of the 
accused is upon the government. 

2. Nature and Cause of Accusation. 
A fundamental right accorded by the Philippine Articles of 

War to  an accused is the right to be informed of the nature 
and cause of the accusation against him. Article of War 71 
directs that, when a person is held for a trial by general 
court-martial, the commanding officer will forward the charges 
ta the officer exercising general court-martial jurisdiction and 
wi!l furnish the accused a copy of such charges. Likewise, 
this Article provides that the trial judge advocate will cause 
ta be served upon the accused a copy of the charge upon 
which trial 1s to be had, and a failure so to serve such 
charges will be a ground for a continuance unlese the trial be 
had an charges already furnished the accused. 

The rights of an accused to reasonable notice of B charge 
againat him and an opportunity to be heard in his defens* 
a right to hie day in court-are basic elements of due proces 
in our system of jurisprudence: and these rights include, 
as a minimum, a right t o  examine the witnesses against him, 
to offer testimony, and to be represented by counsel." 

s. Counsel. 
Cognizant that  the right to counsel is essential to funda- 

menta! fairness, our Congress guaranteed this right in Articles 
of War 11 and 17. Under the farmer, the authority appointing 
the court appoints a trial judge advocate and a defense counsel 
for each general or special court-martial and, when necessary, 

"In re Oliver. 333 U.S. 267 (1947).  
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one or more assistant trial judge advocates and one or more 
assistant defense counsel for a general court-martial. The latter 
Article endows the accused with the right to be represented 
in his defense before the court by counsel of his o w n  selec- 
tion, civilian counsel if he 80 provides, or military if such 
counsel is reasonably available, otherwise by the defense coun- 
sel duly appointed for the court pursuant to Article of War 11. 

This right to  counsel includes the right of counsel to  an 
opportunity to prepare the defense and to acquaint himself 
with the facts or law of the case:' Coupled with this right 
to prepare for one's defense is the accused's right to object in 
time of peace to trial by a general court-martial within a per- 
iod of five days subsequent to the service of charges against 
him." This right to counsel, which is one of the protective 
safeguards deemed necessary to insure fundamental human 
rights to life and liberty, is so important that violation thereof 
may result in voiding a judgment of conviction on the ground 
of lack of jurisdiction." Of interest to students of militaw 
justice is the case of Shapim v .  United States." In this case, 
the plaintiff (accused) was put to the necessity, at  12:40 pm.,  
of securing other counsel (nonlawyers) to represent him in a 
trial to convene at  2:OO p.m. a t  a place S5 to 40 miles away 
from the place where the charges had been served on plaintiff, 
Denying plaintiff's motion for a continuance of seven days, the 
general court-martial proceeded with the trial, convicted him 
at 5 3 0  that  afternoon, and sentenced him to  dismissal, which 
was later affirmed. Condemning this process, the court said: 

A more flagrant c u e  of military despotism would be hard to imagine. 
It was the rerdiet of a supposedly impartial judicial tribunal: but it was 
evidently rendered in spite against B junior omeer who had dared to 
demonstrate the fallibility of  the judgment of his mpeiior officers on the 
court,-who had, indeed, made them look ridiculous. It was a ease of 
almost eomplete denial of plaintif's eonstihltional rights. It brings n e a t  
discredit upon the administration of military justice.' 

The court took occasion to point out that the fifth (due process) 
and sixth (assistance of counsel) amendments to the United 
States Constitution apply as well to military tribunals as to 
civilian ones. 

"See Powell v. State of Alabama, 287 U.S. 4 1  (1982) 
(I AW 71, PA. 
"See Johnson V. Zerbst, 304 U.S. 458 (1938). 
"107 Ct. CI. 660, 69 F. Supp. 203 (1947).  
*Id. a t  638, 69 F. Supp. a t  207. 
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Similarly, our Supreme Court also held that a constitutional 
provision extending to the accused the right to be represented 
by counsel in any trial court whatever applies ta a couri. 
martial and gives the accused the undeniable right to defend 
by counsel, and a court-martial has no power ta refuse an 
attorney the right to appear before it if he is properly licensed 
ta practice in the courts af the country.” 

The fact that  an accused is denied counsel a t  the preliminary 
investigation required by our Article of War I1 is not, how- 
ever, a violation of clause 11, section l, article I11 of the 
Philippine Constitution, which grants an accused in all criminal 
prosecutions the right to be heard by himself and counsel, 
since the preliminary investigation is not a “criminal prosecu- 
tion” within the purview of this constitutional provision.” 

4. Speedy Trial. 
The right to a speedy trial assumes great importance in the 

military, where the right to bail does not exist. In Ex parte  
iMiiligan,” the Supreme Court of the United States obser\,ed 
that the discipline necesary to the efficiency of the Army 
required swifter modes of trial than are furnished by the 
common law courts. 

The right to a speedy trial is recognized by our Article of 
War 11. which requires that, when a person subject to military 
law is placed in arrest or confinement, immediate steps shall 
be taken to try the person accused or to dismiss the charge 
and release him. The Article further requires that, if prac. 
ticabie, the peneral court-martial charges shall be forwarded 
to the appointing authority within eight days after the ac- 
cused is arrested or confined: if the same is not practicable, 
he shall report to the superior authority the reasons for delay. 
I t  is undeniably to forestall unavoidable situations that the 
requirement in Article of War I1 is not absolute and should 
be fulfilled only “if practicable,”” 

The right to a speedy trial is necessarily relative, consistent 

“Marcas Y .  Chief of Staff 8 9  Phil. 246 (1951). 
“ S e e  Rornero V. Squier. 138 FZd 528 (9th Cir. 19431,  c w t .  denied, 91s 

“11 U.S. ( 4  Wall.! 2 (1866). 
“Reyes Y. Crieologo, 75 Phil, 226 (1946) ; Burn8 v, Harris, 340 F.2d 383 

U.S. 185 (1943). 

(8thCir. 1965). 
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with reasonable delays,*' The importance of this right is un- 
derscored by the fact that  an officer who is guilty of negli- 
gence or omission resulting in unnecessary delay may be held 
accountable therefor under Article of War 71,'O 

5.  Publio Trial. 
The right to a public trial 1s not expressly covered by our 

Articles of War. However, our Xanual for Courts-Martial pra- 
vides that, subject to the directions of the appointing author- 
ity, a court-martial is authorized either to exclude spectators 
altogether or to limit their number." In the absence of a good 
reason, however ( e .* . ,  where testimcny as  to obscene mat- 
ters is expected), a court-martial sits with doors open to the 
public." Where secrecy is necessary in wartime, the problem 
is solved by deferring trial until after the termination of hos. 
tilities,'" and invoking the extension of the statute of limita- 
tions provided for that  purpose." 

6. Confrontation. 
As to the accused's right to confrontation in court-martial 

Proceedings, the same is apparently abridged by our Article of 
War 25, which, under certain conditions, authorizes reading 
into evidence before military courts any authenticated deposi- 
tion taken upon reasonable notice to the prosecution. On this 
score, however, the accused's right to be confronted with wit- 
nesses against him is limited to the guaranty of opportunitg 
to cross-examine them,'& and it does not extend to the per- 
sonal appearance in court of such witnesses as  are not ob- 
tainable." In  dealing with depositions of deceased or absent 
witnesses, the courts have almost unanimously received them, 
when offered against the accused in criminal prosecutions, a6 
not being obnoxious to the constitutional provision, if the right 

"Gunabe V. Director of Prisons, 77 Phil. 093 11947) ; United States V. 
Davis 11 U.S.C M.A. 410 29 C.M.R. 226 (19601, United States v Hounshell 
7 U.S:C.M.A. 3,  21 C.M.R. 129 (1058) '  Kronberh. V. Hale 180 F.2d 128 ( 9 t i  
Cir. 1060) : Kronberg Y .  White. 84 b. Supp. S92 (N.D, Cal. 1940) ; E= 
parte Webb, 34 F. Supp. 568 ID. Harai l  1949). 

Reyes V. Criaologo, 75 Phil. 225 (1945). 
"MCM, PA B 4 %  S e e  United States V. B r m v ,  7 U.S.C.Y.A. 251, 22 

C.M.R. 41  (1966).  
) * I d  
n SNEDEXER, 9 u p m  note 44, st 451. 

Id. See A W  38, PA, 
5 WIDMORE, EYlDExCE E$ 1871, 1385 ( 3 d  ed. 1940) 

' ( I d .  $ 1396. 
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of cross-examination has been satisfied.' Phiiippine Article of 
War 25, as in the United States court-martial practice and tra. 
dition, excludes depositions in capital offenses when offered 
by the prosecution. 

i .  com~,i i lsoig P7acasa. 
The right to have compulsory process issued t o  obtain the 

attendance of inmesses in his behalf 1s secured for the accused 
by our  Articles of \Tar 22 (process to obtain aitnesses) and 
23 (contempt for refusal to appear or testify). 

8. Impartiality. 
Among the Articles designed t o  achieve Impartiality in our 

court-martial System are Aracles of War 4, 8.  9 ,  19, 11, and 
88-A. 

Under Article of War 4,  the convening authority, when ap- 
pointing courts-martial, d e t a h  as members thereof those per- 
sonnel of the command who, in his opinion, are best qualified 
for the duty by reason of age, tiaining, experience, and ju. 
dicial temperament. 

Pursuant to Articles of ITar 8 and 9, a general or special 
court-martial 1s appointed by a superior competent authority 
when the commander 01 commanding officer uho is normally 
authorized to convene such court is the accuer  or the prase- 
cutor of the person or persons to he tried. 

Members of a general or special court-martial are, under 
their statutory oath, required to "duly administer justice. 
without partiality, favor, or affection." 

Article of War 11 prohibits any officer who has acted in any 
case as member, trial judge advocate. assistant trial judpe 
advocate, defense counsel. or assistant defense counsel from 
subsequently acting as  staff judge advrcate to the reriewing 
or confirming authority upon the Same case. 

Under Article of !Tar 88-A, commanding officers or any 
authrrits appointing a court-martial B E  forbidden, under c sin 
of penalty, to censure. reprimand. or admonish such court, or 
any member thereof. with resvect to the findings or sentence 
adjudged by the court. or with respect to any other exercise. 
by such court or any member thereof, of its or his judicis1 

" I d  d 1398. 
'~ A R  15. PA 
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Also, pursuant to our Article of War %-A, any person sub- 
ject to military law who attempts to coerce or unlawfully 
influence the action of a courtmartial  or any member thereof 
in reaching the findings or sentence in any case, or the ac- 
tion of any appointing, reviewing, or confirming authority 
with respect to his judicial act, shall be punished as  a court- 
martial may direct. 

B. EX POST FACTO LAW 

Paragraph 2 of article 11 of the Declaration provides: 
No m e  shall be held milty of any penal offence an account of  any 

Bet 07 omission which did not eonrtiwte B penal oRenee under national 
or international law at the time when it was committed. Nor shall a 
heavier penalts be impoeed than the one that was applicable at the time 
the penal offence was committed. 

The foregoing standard has long been embedded in our con- 
stitutional system. Our Constitution prohibits the enactment 
of an ex post facto lay." The principle that the prohibition 
of ex post facto laws applied only to criminal, not civil, m a 6  
ten'* covers the court-martial system." 

C. ARREST OR CONFINEMENT 
Article 9 of the Declaration proclaim this standard: "No one 

shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention or exile." 
Security of one's person is protected by our Constitution, not 

only by the general due process clause but also by m n e  specific 
provisions. Thus, clause 3, section 1, article I11 prohibits, among 
other things, the violation of the people's rights to be secure in 
their persons against unreasonable seizure. 

Our Constitution likewise ordains that the privilege of the 
writ of habeas corpus, which is a n  effective remedy for any 
violation of the rights described above," shall not be suspended 
except in certain specific events affecting the security of the 
state." 

On the other hand, Article of War 70 pravidea that any per- 
son subject to military law charged with a A r n e  or with a 

7) pxn. COXST. art. 111, 5 1, el. 11. 
Io Ongniako V. Gambaa, 86 Phil. 50 (1960), 
'I NCM 368, Redden, 17 C.M.R. 482 (1954) i CGCM 5-20067, Perry, 17 

"Ognir V. DirecBr of Prisons, 80 Phil. 401 11948). 
C.M.R. 648 (1964): ACM S-1448, Aekerman, 1 C.M.R. 621 (1961). 

P a x  COXST. art. 111, 5 1, e l .  14. 
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serious pffense under the Articles of War may be placed in con- 
finement or in arrest, as circumstances may require: but when 
charged with a minor offense only, such person shall not ordi- 
narily be placed in confinement." 

Of particular interest to observers of military justice 
in this regard is the case of Wales li. Whttney." This case 
recognizes that a person in the military service is always more 
or less subject to  his movement by the v e r y  necessity of mili- 
tary rule and subordination. 

D. CRUEL A Y D  U.VUSUAL P U N I S H M E N T  

As to  treatment or punishment of an individual, article 6 of 
the Declaration provides: "No one shall be subjected to tor- 
ture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punish- 
ment." 

In  this area, our Constitution" prohibits the infliction of 
cruel and unusual punishment. 

Article of War 40, on the other hand, similarly provides 
that cruel and unusual punishments of every kind are pro- 
hibited, 

The foregoing provisions express the rule that the accused 
in a free community, even after conviction, is treated as a 
human being who shall not be subjected to a kind of punish- 
ment shocking to public sentiment. 

The penalty of denationalization as  a. cruel and unusual pun- 
ishment is involved in Trop %, Dulles." In this case, the United 
States Supreme Court set aside a federal law providing for loss 
of citizenship of any convicted deserter of the armed farces in 
wartime on the ground that such denationalization constitutes 
cruel and unwual punishment. About 7,000 men who had 
served in the United States Armv alone in World K a r  I1 were 
rendered stateless by the vacated federal law." 

" S e e  MCY, P.4, 6 19, BI TO deferment, bsrii .  and minimum character and 
dvratian of arreet or eonflnement; 8oe aha Reyei \ .  Crirologo, 75 Phil. 225 
(19461, where petitioner's confinement eouid not be said to be without due 
proeeas of lax- ivhen military authorities had strictly complied with the 
procedural requirements of AW 71, PA, 

PHIL. COXST. art. Ill, 9 1, cI. 19. Far examples of cruel and unu8ual 
punishments, m e  MCM, PA, p 102 See a180 United States V. wappler, 2 
U.S.C.II.A. 393, 9 C . I . R .  23 i 1 9 6 3 ) .  regarding the Cruel and unu~usl  nature 
of the penalty of confinement on bread and rater.  

"356 U.S 86 i 1 9 6 8 ) .  
a s  warren, The Bill o i  Rghta and the ,Military, AF JAG Bull., >layJune 

"114 u s  564 i1885) 

1962, p. 11. 
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Incidentally, such federal law is likewise not in consonance 
with Article 16 of the Declaration, which provides that no 
one shall he arbitrarily deprived of his nationality. 

In  this jurisdiction, Commonwealth Act Xo. 68 contains 
similar provisions as did the Vnited States federal law. I t  may 
be noted that Turkey and the Phiiippines are the only two 
nations, out of 84, which impose such penalty for desertion." 

E. REMEDIES 

Article 8 of the Declaration provides: "Everyone has the 
right to an effective remedy by the competent national trib- 
unals for acts violating the fundamental rights granted him by 
the constitution or by law." 

In  our legal system, there are sufficient remedies for the 
protection, preservation, and vindication of our basic civil 
rights. 

1. Articles of War. 
Under the Philippine Articles of War, violations of funda- 

mental rights of an accused or errors affecting his substantial 
rights may cause the reviewing or confirming authorities to 
reverse or set aside court-martial proceedings. Articles of War 
36, 46, 48, 60, and 50-A provide the statutory bases for the 
application of this remedy. Correction of errors committed by 
a court-martial not affecting its jurisdiction is within the com- 
petence of military authorities and not the civilian C O U ~ . ' ~  

In passing, it should be noted that there also exists the 
Article of War 120 remedy, by which an aggrieved member of the 
armed forces may, through channels, aeek redress of his griev- 
ances to his military superiors." 

Also, courts-martial may take cognizance of certain violations 
of the fundamental rights of an accused. Thus, any officer who, 
in violation of the rule on speedy trial, is responsible for un- 
necessary delay in carrying a case to a Anal conclusion may 
be punished as  a court-martial may direct." 

Likewise, any commanding officer who, in violation of the 
rule on impartiality, censures, reprimands, or admonishes a 

' 2  TAXADI Q CARREOS, PDUT~CU. LAW OF TXE PH~LIPPTREB 239 (1982). 
m Cronch V. United States, 13 F.2d 543 (9th Cir. 1926). 
De la Pal Y. Alcaraz, GR No. Ir8561, 18 May 1956, 52 OG 3037. 
A W  71, PA. 
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court-martial or any member thereof with respect to the find- 
ings or  sentence adjudged by the court, or with respect to any 
other exercise by such court or member thereof of its or his 
judicial responsibility, may be punished as  a court-martial 
may direct." 

Other similar siruations abound in our court-martial system, 
but the foregoing are  believed sufficient for illustration put-  
poses. 

2.  C i v h n n  Lait 
Under the civilian law, the Revised Penal Code" and OUI 

New Civil Coden6 Set forth the criminal and the civd liability, 
respectively, for violations of fundamental rights. 

Crimes against fundamental laws are punishable under the 
Rerised Penal Code under articles 124 through 133. Other viola- 
tions of fundamental rights are punished under some other 
articles of this Code. 

On the other hand, pursuant to  article 32 of the Civil Code, 
any public officer or employee, or any private individual, who 
directly or indirectly obstructs, defeats, violates, or in any 
manner impedes or impairs any of the enumerated civil rights 
and liberties of another may be liable to the latter for dam- 
ages. Article 32 of the Civil Code further provides that, in any 
of the cases referred to therein, whether or not the de. 
fendant's act or omission constitutes a criminal offense, the 
aggrieved party has a right to commence an entirely separate 
and distinct civil action for damages and for athe, relief. The 
indemnity under the law cover8 moral, as well as exemplary, 
damages. The responsibility set forth in the above article, pur- 
suant to its provisions, is not, however, demandable from a 
judge unless his act or omission constitutes B violation of the 
Penal Code or other penal statute. 

3. Habeas Corymb. 
We now turn to cases involving deprivation of liberty. The 

protective remedy in our law in such caws is the writ of 
habeas COI'pUs." This writ is considered the best and only 
sufficient defense of personal freedom." In fact, i t  was pur- 

" A B  88-A, PA 
s4Act No. 8815.  as amended 

RA No. 386. 
a PHIL. Cah ' s~ .  art. Ill, I 1, cI. 14; Rule 1D2,  Revised Rules of Court  of 

"'Ognlr Y .  Dlieetar of P n a a n ~ ,  80 Phil 401 (1048); Payoma % .  Flosd, 
the Phhppiner [hereafter ci ted as Pnn.  RES,. RULES]. 

42 Phil 7 8 8  (1922): \ ~ ~ l l a n e e n e i a  I. Lukban, 89 Phil. 778 (1918). 
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posely devised as a speedy and effectual remedy to relieve per- 
sons from unlawful restraint." 

As earlier stated, the scope of inquiry on a writ of habeas 
corpus extends to an examination of the military proceedings to 
determine whether basic constitutional guarantees have been 
violated." Accordingly, where it appears from a court-mar- 
tial record that military law was applied fairly, that  the ac- 
cused was not denied his substantial rights which could deprive 
the court-martial of jurisdiction, and that the evidence was 
sufficient to support conviction, a petition for habeas corpus 
is to be denied?-' 

111. OTHER RELATED RIGHTS UNDER THE 
PHILIPPINE CONSTITUTION AND 

ARTICLES OF WAR 

A. DOUBLE JEOPARDY PROTECTION 
Our Constitution'"' provides that "No person shall be twice 

put in jeopardy of punishment for the same offense." On the 
other hand, Article of War 39 provides in part  that  "No Per- 
son shall, without his consent, be tried a second time for the 
same offense." 

The question whether the decision of a military court con- 
stitutes a bar to further prosecution for the same offense in 
the civilian courts was raised in Crisologo II. People of the 
Philippines.'- The court in this case restated the rule that, 
where an act transgresses both civilian and military authority, 
a conviction or an acquittal in a civilian court cannot be 
pleaded as a bar to a prosecution in the military court, and 
vice versa."' The court, however, qualifyingly stated that the 
rule "is strictly limited to the case of a single act which in- 
fringes both the civilian and the military law in such a manner 

"Villarieeneio \I. Lukban, 39 Phil 77s (19191 i Johnson Y. Zerbst, 304 

Burns Y. Wilson, S4S U.S. 137 (19531, 
'ODBrou-n Y .  Sanford, 170 F.2d 344 (5th Cir. 1948). 

1m  No. L6277 ,  26 Feb. 1954, 50 OG 1021. 
'"See In r e  Stubbr, 153 Fed. 1012 (C.C.D. Wash. 1906); 9ee  ais0 United 

States ez vel. Pasela Y .  Fenna, 76 F. Supp. 203 (D. Conn. 1947). af'd 167 
F.2d 695 (2d Cir,), oert .  granted, S34 U.S. 867, dhmissed per stipulation, 
S35 U.S. 806 (19481, holding that a person aubjeet to military law who 
commits an offense of bath a military and a Civilian nature, and who hae 
been tried and acquitted or convicted by a eiviiisn court for the civiiian 
odense involved, may be tried by court-martial for the military offense. 

u s  468 (1988). 

j.3 PXIL. CONST. art. 111, 5 1, el. 20. 
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as to constitute t w o  distinct offenses, one of which is within 
the cognizance of the military courts and the other a subject 
of a civil jurisdiction." Citing Gmfto iz  w .  United Stnte8'" 
and United Stntes D. Tubig,"' the court held that, where the 
offense (treason) of which the accused was convicted by the 
proper militaw court and the one charged in the civilian court 
are the same, the conviction by court-martiai should be a bar 
to  his further prosecution therefor in the civilian court 

Where the court-martial had no jurisdiction. however, jeop- 
ardy could not have attached, and the accused couid be tried 
in the civilian court.''* To constitute a bar to a second trial 
for the same offense under the double jeopardy rule. jeopardy 
attaches after the court has begun to h e x  the evidence, al- 
though there a re  exceptions to this rule.'m' 

Our Constitution guarantees: "The rights of the people to be 
secure in their persons, houses, papers and effects against un- 
reasonable searches and seizures shall not be violated." "' 

Neither our  Ariicles of War nor our Manual fo r  Courts-Martial 
specifically mentions this protection against unreasonable 
searches and seizures. This omission, however, should not be 
construed t o  mean that the constitutional guaranty is entirely 
inapplicable to our military system. I t  has been held that the 
protection against unreasonable searches and seizures afforded 
by the United States Constitution is available to all citizens, 
a t  all times and places, civilian 01- military, within the jurisdic- 
tion of the country.'^' Moreover, in the absence of positive 
military regulations, we look to the general usage of the mili- 
taw aerrice as parr of our law on the subject."a After all, 

'-11 Phil. 77s 11907I.7eu'd. 205 P.S. 333 (1907).  
"" 8 Phil. 2 4 1  (1901) 
"'People ti. l c l e r f o  Kor. L-2708 & L-3366.60 30 Jan. 1 8 s  49 OG 518 

United Scstei ,-. bate,, 377 C 8. 453 (1954);  Wade v Huiter,  335 US. 

'" PWL. CORST. art. Ill, g 1, cI. 8 .  AI to the remedial I m  on search 

'"NCM 58-00130, Hillan, 25 C . X R .  771,  7 8 5  (19681, citing Cnited 

' " L s a  BP estabiiehed by custom has been given legidstwe sanction by 

844 (1949) i 159 F.2d 973 (10th C i r  1843) ads. 

and seimie,  Q ~ P  PHIL REI. RLLE 125. 

States v Kldd, 153 F SVPP 506 iIKD La. 1957) 

A W 1 9 ,  P A  (oath).  
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usage or custom is_ a source of law in all governments."' Thus, 
the authority of a commanding officer to make or order an in- 
spection or search of a member of his command in a place 
u d e r  military control has long been recognized as indispen. 
sable to the maintenance of good order and discipline in the 
command."' The basis for this rule of discretion lies in the 
reason that, since such officer has been vested with unusual re- 
sponsibilities regarding personnel, property, and materiel, it is 
necessary that he be given commensurate power to discharge 
that responsibility."' 

It should also be observed in this regard that inspections of 
military personnel entering or leaving certain areas-as those 
conducted by a commander in furtherance of the security of 
his command-are not deemed to be "searches" but are con- 
sidered wholly administrative or preventive in nature and are 
within the commander's inherent powers."' 

In determining the illegality of a search, the basic question 
in both civilian and military procedures is whether the search 
complained of was unreasonable. This depends upon the circum- 
stances of each case and must be determined in each case."' 
Due to the peculiarities of the military service, the term "unrea- 
sonable" may have a different meaning in military law than in 
the civilian sphere.''* 

The exercise of the power to  order searches is not, however, 
unlimited and must be founded upon probable cause."' Al- 
though the military permits certain deviations from civilian 
practice in the procedures for initiating a search, the substan- 
tive rights of the individual and the necessity that probable 
eauae exist therefor remain the same."' 

Under the provisions of the Manual for  Courts-Ma?+ial, United 
States, 1951,l" articles obtained as a result of an  unlau'ful 

"'United States Y. Arredonda, 31 U.S .  (6 Pet.) 691 (1852) ;  see PHIL.  

'"ACM 6172, Turks, 9 C.M.R. 641 (1563). and c 8 w  cited therein. 
"'United States V. Doyle, 1 U.S.C.M.A. 641, 4 C.M.R. 137 (15521. 
"'United States V. Gebhart, 10 U.S.C.M.A. BOB, 28 C.M.R. 172 (1969).  
".United States V. Ball, 8 U.S.C.M.A. 26, 23 C.M.R. 248 (15571 ; United 

"'United States v. Doyle. 1 U.S.C.M.A. 546, 4 C.M.R. 137 (19621 i United 

"'United States Y. Gebhart, 10 U.S.C.M,A. 605, 28 C.M.R. 172 (1955).  
"'United States v. Brown, 10 U.S.C.M.A. 482. 28 C.M.R. 48 (1959). 
'"Hereafter cited as MCM, US. 

CIVIL CODE mts. 11 & 12. 

States". Braun, 10 U.S.C.M.A. 482.28 C.M.R. 48 (1555).  

States". Rhodes, S U.S.M.C.A.73, 11 C.M.R. 73 (1563).  
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search are inadmissible in evidence."O This doctrine used to be 
the rule in this jurisdiction.'"' In Monacado P. People's 
Court,"' however, a closely divided court held that articles 
illegally seized were admissible evidence. This case appears to 
have abrogated the remedial sanction (exclusionary rule) 
against violations of the constitutionai protection against un- 
reasonable searches and seizures. Since the decision of this case 
is not so decisive as to constitute a settled rule, the develop- 
ment of Philippine laus and jurisprudence on the matter merits 
watchful attention, 

C. COMPULSORY SELF-INCRIMINATION 
Our Constitution commands that "No person shall be cam- 

pelled to be a witness against himeif." "' 
In turn, our Article of War 24 in pertinent pari  provides: 

"So witness . . , shall be compelled to incriminate himself , , , ." 
To emphasize the importance of this right, our Manual fo r  

Courts-Martial expressly states that  the "principle" embodied in 
the foregoing constitutional provision applies to  trials by courts- 
martial and is not limited to the person an trial but extends to 
any person who may be called as a witness."' 

O u r  Supreme Court, in People v .  Carillo,"' interpreted the 
above constitutional and Article of War provisions in relation 
to the admissibility of a voluntary confession in evidence. In 
this case the Court  held that the accused's conviction based on 
B voluntary extrajudicial statement in no way violates the 
constitutional guarantee against self-incrimination and that 
what the constitutional inhibition seeks to protect is com- 
pulsory disclosure of incriminating facts. As to Article of War 
24, the Court observed that this Article does not prohibit the 
taking of incriminating statements of witnesses who prefer to 

erimlnal invearigatlan Or trial of certain offenses against national security 
or mimed against public order. 

"8 Phll.. corsr. art 111, g 1, C1. 18. 
MCM, PA. 5 112). 

l - 7 7  Phil. 572 (1946). 
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give them voluntarily, uninfluenced by fear of punishment or 
by promises of leniency or reward. 

Compulsion may be either physical or mental; but, to estab- 
lish a violation of the right against self-incrimination, the ac- 
cused must show some act which denies him the right ta free 
choice."' 

Although our Manual makes reference only to trials by courts- 
martial in defining the applicability of the "principle" embodied 
in the aforequoted constitutional provision, i t  is likely the 
privilege against self-incrimination applies to ail proceedings 
wherein the defendant is acting as  a witness in any investiga- 
tion that requires him to give testimony that might tend to 
show him guilty of a crime."' 

D. COMPULSORY SELF-DEGRADATION 
Article of War 24 accords to witnesses the additional protec- 

tion against compulsory self-degradation. Pursuant to this statu- 
tory safeguard, no witness may be compelled to answer any 
question not material to the issue when such answer may tend 
to degrade him. Our Manual emphasizes the extent of this 
privilege by stating that i t  applies only to matters that  are not 
material to the issue."' 

E. EXCESSIVE FINES 
The imposition of excessive fines is prohibited by our Constitu- 

tion."' Inasmuch as a fine may be imposed as a form of 
punishment pursuant to certain Articles of War,'"" the con- 
stitutional inhibition against the imposition of excessive fines 
applies with equal force in court-martial proceedings as in 
criminal proceedings before the civiiian courts. 

F. OTHER SUBSTANTIAL RIGHTS UNDER THE 
ARTICLES OF W A R  

Other substantial rights of the accused under our Articles of 
War, not heretofore treated, which strike a t  the very core of 
military due process"' include: 

'1) PHIL. COh'BT. art. 111, 8 1, cl. 19. 
' " A W  81, PA: AW 96, P A ;  and AW 94, PA (in cases of offenses of 

">See United Stater Y. Clas, 1 U.S.C.M.A. 74, 1 C.M.R. 74 (1861). 
a civil nature punishable by flne under the corresponding penai laws). 
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(1) Right to challenge members of the court for cause or 
peremptorily;'si 

('2) Right to have a specified number of members compose 
general and special courts-martial;"' 

(3) Right to be found guilty of an offense only when a 
designated number of members concur in a finding to that 
effect;"' 

( 4 )  Right to be sentenced only when a certain number of 
members vote ~n the affirmative;"' and 

( 5 )  Right to  have a n  appellate review in certain cases."' 

G. BAIL 

The constitutional and statutory light to bail"' is not 
available to members of the armed forces in the militarr crim- 
inal proceedings. There is no law extending this right to them. 
Therefore, no court-martial, military commander, or other mili- 
tary authority i s  empowered to accept bail for the appearance 
of an arrested party or to  release a prisoner on bail."' Bail 
is wholly unknown ta the military law and practice. and a 
civilian court cannot grant bail in a mil i taq case:" 

Truly, the peculiarities of the service do not warrant the 
extension of this ripht to the men in uniform. By its verv nature 
and mission, the military is entitled to the custody, subordina- 
tion, and control of its soldiers. The granting of the right to 
bail t o  military personnel in court-martial cases, whether in Ts-ar 
or in peace, would undoubtedly imperil the efficiency or the 
very existence of the armed forces itself. In this respect. na- 
tional security is paramount over the soldier's individual free- 
dom. 

H. IYVOLL'STARY SERVITUDE 
Our Constitution ordains that "h'o involuntary servitude in any 

form shall exist except as a punishment for crime whereof the 
party shall hare been duly convicted." "' 

'3s IW 18. P*. 

x3*  A W  42, PA, 
' * ' I d .  
" ' A W 5 0 , P A ;  A U ~ 4 7 , P A ; a n d A I V 4 5 , P A  

AW 5 .  PA. A V  6 .  P A :  and AN' 4, PA. 

PXIL. COYST art. Ill, 1, c1 16: PHIL REV. RUE 114. 
DAVIS, MILITARY LAW OF I86 UsrrED STATES 63 n 2 (3d ed. 1913) 

Irnl I2 
1 I. 

""PXL. covsr art 111, 5 1, CI. 13 
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A comparable provision of the United States Constitution 
was invoked in Story z .  Perkins,"' where the constitutionality 
of the Selective Service Act was questioned. The petitioner in 
this ease v a s  imprisoned for his failure to register for selective 
service. He contended that the Selective Service Act w&s void, 
alleging that it contravened the involuntary servitude clause 
of the thirteenth amendment. In rejecting his contention, the 
court said: 

To agree t o  this eontention *e mwf conclude tha t  a soldier is a 
slave. Nothing could be more abhorrent to the t ruth,  nothing mme 
degrading to tha t  indispensable and gallant body a i  eitizens trained in 
a m s ,  to whose manhmd, skill, and courage is and m u t  be committed 
the task of maintaining the very existence of the  nation and ail tha t  i ts  
people hold dear." 

I. JUDICIAL REVIEW OF DEATH PENALTIES 
The Philippine Constitution provides that the Supreme Court 

may not be deprived of its jurisdiction to review, revise, re 
verse, modify, or affirm on appeal, certiorari, or writ of error, 
as the law or the rules of court may provide, final judgments 
and decrees of inferior courts in all criminal cases in which 
the penalty imposed is death or  life imprisonment."' 

Implementing this constitutional precept, the Judiciary Act 
of 1948 lodged upon the Supreme Court the exclusive juris- 
diction to review, revise, reverse, modify, or affirm an appeal, 
certiorari, o r  w i t  of error, final judgments of inferior courts 
in all criminal case8 involving offenses fa r  which the penalty 
imposed is death or life imprisonment. 

On the other hand, the Rules of Court direct that  the rec- 
ords of all cases in which the death penalty shall have been 
imposed by any court of first instance, whether the defendant 
shall have appealed or not, shall be forwarded to the Supreme 
Court for review and judgment as  law and justice dictates."' 

141 U.S. CORBT. amend. XIII, S 1. 
'-243 Fed. 97 (S.D. Ga. 1911). o f f d  sub. n m .  Jones V. Perkina, 245 

U.S. 390 (1918). i n  Arver V. United Statea, 246 U.S. 366 (1918), the United 
States Supreme Court heid tha t  the exaction by Congress of enforced mili. 
t a w  duty from the sitizens, BS done by the Act of 18 May 1911. does not 
render tha t  statute repugnant to the thirteenth amendment to the U.S. 
Conatimtion a8 imposing involuntary nerwtvde 
"' 243 Fed. a t  998. 
1.4 PHIL. COXST. art. VIII, 8 2, el. 4. 

RA No. 296, 5 17. 
PXIL. RET. RULE 122 

141 U.S. CORBT. amend. XIII, S 1. 
'-243 Fed. 97 (S.D. Ga. 1911). o f f d  sub. n m .  Jones V. Perkina, 245 

U.S. 390 (1918). i n  Arver V. United Statea, 246 U.S. 366 (1918), the United 
States Supreme Court heid tha t  the exaction by Congress of enforced mili. 
t a w  duty from the sitizens, BS done by the Act of 18 May 1911. does not 
render tha t  statute repugnant to the thirteenth amendment to the U.S. 
Conatimtion a8 imposing involuntary nerwtvde 

1.1 243 m., ^. ""a 
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Does the above constitutional requirement, together with Its 
implementing statute and rule, apply in court-martial CBSBS? 

4s earlier noted,"' this question was answered in the negative 
in Rrffg L .  Chief o i  Staff:" The petitioners in this case were 
convicted by a general court-martial of murder in violation of 
Article of War 93, which provides that any person Subject to  
military law who commits murdei in time of war shall suffer 
death or imprisonment for life, as a court-martial may direct. 
I t  was contended that, Since "no review is provided by law to be 
made by the Supreme Court, irrespective of whether the punieh- 
ment is for life-imprisonment or death," that Article of V a r  
contrarened the constitutional mandate that the Supreme Court 
should not be deprived of its original jurisdiction over all crim- 
inal cases in which the penalty imposed Is death or life impris- 
onment. Holding the peatimers in error, the Supreme Court 
discussed the nature of courts-martial and concluded that they 
are agencies of executive character and not a portion of the 
judiciary for the purpose of the constitutional provision in 
question. 

11'. COSCLUSION 

A. PROTECTIOA' OF HUMA.T RIGHTS 
In E z  pa& .Milligan,"' Mr, Justice Davis, delivering the 

By The protection of the a* human rights are m u r e d ;  withdraw 
tha t  protection. and they are ai the mercy of wicked ~ l e r ~ ,  or the 
clamor of  an excited pe0p1e . l~~  

We in the Armed Forces of the Philippines are fortunate in the 
sense that fundamental human rights a re  legally safeguarded 
within the military In  the light of our  traditions and national 
conscience, that protection will certainly be strengthened, not 
weakened, in the course of time, In fact these rights, well recog- 
nized as fundamental in a free society, have been ingrained in 
our constitutional system long before faith in them was re- 
affirmed in the Preamble of the Lnited Sations Charter. 

We may safely conclude that basic human rights, as they 
affect persons subject to military law, are substantially secured 
and protected within our present military justice system. I t  is 
said that military courts hare the Same responsibilities as the 

opinion of the Court, said: 

'"See note 20 supm and accompanying text 

'*) 71 U.S. 14 W.al1.i 2 118661 
7 6  Phil. 8;: (18461. 

I d .  at 119. 
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civilian courts to protect a person from a violation of his con- 
stitutional rights:" In  the discharge of these responsibilities, 
our courts-martial have been zealously vigilant against any in- 
fringement of these rights. 

All this notwithstanding, there still exists much room for 
expansion of human rights in our military criminal law. Any 
step towards this end calls for B revision of our present Ar- 
ticles of War. And, as an excellent guide for us in the attain- 
ment of this desired objective, the progressive trend in the 
United States and England relating to this area may be seriously 
considered 

B. TREND 
The system of military justice first established in the United 

States, which was modeled for the most part  on the pre-Revolu- 
tionary War system of England based on the old Roman Code, 
has evolved from a system identified largely as the disciplinary 
tool of the commander into the elaborate judicial process 
that it has become today."' Congress in 1951 enacted the 
U n i f o m  Code of Milttnry Justice and established the Court of 
Military Appeals as a sort of civilian "Supreme Court" of 
the military. The Code represents a diligent effort by Congress 
to insure that military justice is administered in accord with 
the demands of due process."' 

The development of military justice within the United States 
Army was paralleled by a strikingly similar movement in 
England."' The British, also in 1951, superimposed a new civilian 
tribunal aver their court-martial system to review the findings 
of courts-martial."m In England, The Judge Advocate General 
and his reviewing functions have been placed completely out- 
side the armed services."' 

In our armed forces, the trend, while slow, leads to the 
expanding field of due process designed to benefit accused mili- 
tary personnel. Illustrative of this trend are the 1948 and 1960 
amendments to our Articles of War. 
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C. JAGS LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
To meet the imperative need of streamlining our military 

criminal law, including the militaly justice syatem, so as to 
make i t  more responsive to existing realities and conditions, 
The Judge Advocate General of the Philippine Armed Forces 
recently drafted the "Articles of Militaly Justice," Is. which 
aould revise our  present Articles of War. The propoqed sub- 
stantial changes a re  primarily intended to insure maximum 
justice within o w  military criminal system consistent with the 
requirements and maintenance of discipline, law and order, 
and the exercise of military functions wthin the armed forces. 

Enactment of these proposed ".4rticles of Military Justice" 
into law would unquestionably be another achievement of the 
Judge Advocate General's Service in the cause of human rights. 

"'Pm of the proposed X m i o x ~ ~  D E F E N ~ E  Coos. 
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don't talk to anyone, and I will fly down 
in the morning." 

In the subsequent t n a i  for murder of the caller's wife, this 
dialogue, which had been recorded by the telephone operator, 
was offered as prosecution evidence. The defense objected, con- 
tending that the dialogue was a privileged communication. 

This case illustrates the confiict between the admission of 
valuable evidence, which a jury is competent to BSSESS, and the 
protection of confidential communications between an attorney 
and his client, which is necessary to the adequate representation 
of a person accused of a serious crime. This strain between 
conflicting demands is not unlike that found in other personal 
pririleoes vhere societal needs obstruct the examination of 
ali the facts necessary to a fair and complete determination of 
guilt or innocence. 

The personal privileges to be examined in this article are the 
attorney-client privilege and the husband-wife privilege. The 
latter pririieee necessitates a discussion of spousal incompe- 
tency. The scope of examination is limited generally to recent 
case l a w  and statutory development. Criminal law i s  the focal 
point, because of its obvious application to the military and 
its more direct bearing upon the stresses of justification, al- 
though the civil docket i s  necessarily cited as background in 
several cases. Ethicai considerations, as an extension of the 
privilege outside the ccurtroom. are discussed in relation to an 
attorney's duty and possible accessorial conduct. The Clnrk  
case 1s used to Illustrate, inter d ~ a ,  the morass in which courts 
find themselves Tvhen they fail to reconcile rules of application, 
justification, and ethical conduct. 

One thought bears paramount consideration in the explara- 
tion of the rules gcverning privileges. These ruler. unlike the 
exclusionary rules of hearsay or opinion, serve to prevent or  
hinder the search for truth, as cases are decided with leis 
than all available evidence in deference to social policies of 
the community. 

11. THE ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE 

A. HISTORY 

There are few rules of evidence in Anglo-American i a w  which 
are as firmly rooted and as uniformly adjudicated as the client's 
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privilege of confidential communication in professional rela- 
tions with his legal advisor.' I t  originated in 16th century 
England, and its foundation was the duty of a legal advisoi 
to remain silent abaut his employer's business. Courts would 
not force counsel to breach this duty as a matter of honor," 
even in the face of a statute which provided for compelling a 
witness to attend and testify.' In  the 18th centui7, the faunda- 
tion and policy for the present-day privilege evolved.' I t  be- 
came evident that  the increasing complexity of society and the 
concomitant role of the attorney in the administration of jus- 
tice and other personal affairs required an atmosphere of 
complete confidence and security from fear of disclosure. This 
was recognized as necessary to the attorney in his professional 
analysis of the case, because the withholding of any facts by his 
client might well hinder his representation in court. I t  v a s  
early realized that the harm in preventing public inquiry of 
these confidential facts was fa r  less than the good done for 
the public interest in the administration of justice. 

Today, the attorney-client privilege is found in all jurisdic- 
tions of the United States. As an indication of the strength of 
this venerable privilege, 16 states, including the six Sew Eng- 
land states, use common law as B basis, while the majority of 
the states have provided for it by statute.' 

In  regard to the privilege in the military, Colonel Winthrop 
comments: 

The rule nnder consideration i s  laid daum by the authorities -5th 
referenee of c o m e  to cirilzan legal advisors. But, in principle, i t  is 
equally appllcabie to the relarmnb between the  accused and rnilitaiy 
persons aetmg a3 their  counsel an military trials,  where professional 
eoun~el  is often not attamable and m o r t  is freqnentis had ta  the assist -  
ance of officers or ioldiern in the conduct of the defence: [Italien in 
original.] 

*See  p n r d i y  Radin, The Priiziege o l  Confidentid Communicatian 
Between Lawya. and Client, 16 C . ~ F .  L. REV. 487 (19281, 

* WICMORE, EVIDEXCE 6 2290 (DleNaughton rev. 1961) [hereafter cited 
as WYICMORE]. See 9 HOLDSWORIH, A HIETORI OF EYOUSH LAW 177-78. 
(IST ed 1926) [hereafter cited BQ HOLDSIIORTH]. 

& S e e  HOLDBWORTH 186 iei tmg 5 Eliz., C. 9. I 1 2  (1662)). 
'See  Holosnon~x 202 (cit ing Dufehees of Xmgaton's case, 20 Hou.. St. 

Tr. 686 ( 1 7 7 6 ) .  where *-ai laid to reit the ides tha t  an attorney eovld 
remain silent BP a matter of honor in the service a i  the family he 'epre. 
sentad) 

* WIDMORE & 2292. 
~ W ' m r ~ n o p .  D~ILITARY LAW AID PRECEDENTS 381 (2d ed. r e v  & en!. 1920 

reprint) [hereafter cited BQ WINTXROP]. 
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Cnited States, 2951,' which 
sets forth the present military tule, 1s consistent with this view 

B. THE RELATIOSSHIP 

Khen legal advice of any nature is sought from a legal ad- 
visor of attorney in his caiiacity as such. the confidential com- 
munications which ensue are, a t  the client's instance. per- 
manently protected from disclosure by himself or his legal 
advisor, except when the grotection is waived. This phrase. 
tailored to the military view, is taken from Professor Kig- 
more's popular statement of the rule.' The relationship is 
critical to the invocation of the privilege, and the threshhold 
communication necessary far its use in the military is some- 
times changed under military l ax .  Civilian practice requires a 
professionall>- qualified legal although it is sufficient 
that the client reasonably believes he is an attorney, nhen in 
fact he is not." Communications to administrative practitioners 
about legal matters are generally unprotected from disclosure." 

An attorney, for purposes of the privilege, is defined in mili- 
tary law as any military or civilian counsel appointed or en- 
gaged to represent an accused before a court-martial, a t  its 
review. or during the investigation of a charged Thls 
departure from the general tenets of the rule is made neces- 
sary by the nature of military tribunals and the wide use of 
nonlawyer counsel in inferior courts-martial. 

There has been increased concern about the creation of the 
attorneyclient relationehi,, and its bearing upon effective coun- 
e el in the early stages of investigation and prosecution. T o  
confidential relationship arises until the attorney has been ac- 
cepted by the client." Also, i t  is not created hy the mere 
designation af an attorney as counsel by the convening author- 

'Para  161 [hereafter called the Manual and cited 83 Y C M ] .  
' S e e  W ~ O S ~ O R E  9 2292. 
lo I d .  5 2300 Payment or agreement ta pau a fee is not e~senrial to the 

profeasional relationship. S e e  Robinson s. United States, 144 F.2d 392 (6th 
Cir 1944). And the prndege eriztr noranhs tandng the f a d  tha t  litigation 
is pending Or contemDlated 

" S c e  Prirhard v. United Sraten, 181 F.2d 326 (6th Cir. 19501 
L'See. e .# . ,  Kent Jevelr) Carp. v Kiefer, 202 Misc 778, 113 N Y.E.2d 

" S r r  h l C M I ' l 5 l k f 2 )  
(1952).  
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ity." However, the relationship may arise a t  the pretrial in- 
vestigation," a t  the taking of a deposition,'. or during a l e d  
assistance interview." Whether the attorney-client relation- 
ship existed is a question of fact, and the opinion of the 
parties themselves is not conclusive on the issue. Formal appoint- 
ment by the convening authority is no prerequisite for estab- 
lishment of the privilege and, in a t  least one case, counsel's 
refusal to discuss the merits of the ca8e did not bar its appli- 
cation." 

The constitutionally-guaranteed right to counsel has been held 
to prevent interception and exploitation of confidential com- 
munieations between attorney and client by agents of the gov- 
ernment:' A Nary board of review" extende,d the Same 
protection to an uncharged suspect whose consultation with non- 
lawyer counsel was, u n k n o m  to both parties, surrepticiously 
recorded. It commented: 

[ I l t  IS our opinion tha t  there w a  B flagrant invasion of the rights of 
the accused when the official representatives of the Government c a u e d  
a recording to be made of the Confidential and privileged eonrvltstion 
between the accused and his counsel which reqnires UB to invoke the 
doctrine of general prejudice. Such action on the part of the government 
investigators materially prejudiced the substantial rights of the accused 
to a fair trial  in tha t  there in a fair risk tha t  the information gained 
from the diegall>- recorded Consultation might have led To the search 
which resulted in the government obtaining [ t m  damaging prosecution 
exhibits] . . , ? 

tian. The major explained ta him his iegai r ights  but made clear t ha t  he 
sovld not be him attome).. On the fdlauing day the accused visited him in 
his office. acknowledged his ldent l t r  and confessed. I t  x-as held tha t  no 
attorney-ehent relatlonkhip existed and tha t  the accused's statement was 
admiseible a t  his trial. 

. 610, 18 CM.R. 234 (1065). 
"United Stater  r. Brad>, 8 u 466, 24 C.M.R. 266 (1067) 

(dictum). 
' $ S e e ,  e.9.. Cnited States Y .  McCluskey, 6 U.S.C.M.A. 545, 20 C.M.R. 261 

(1065) (haiding advice on mari ta l  statue is oriwlemd and cannot be dis- 
closed even m face of a service remlatmn foibldding legal advice in such 
B si tuat ion):  United States Y .  Turley 8 C.S C.M.A. 262 24 C.Pl.R. 72 
(1051) (holding, in B larceny case, an =t&ney-ciient re1ation;hip WBP created 
when aceuied had earlier consulted the tr ial  eovnael in his capacity as 
legal advisor, enneerning pendmg board action and his pecuniary lisbjiity 
and tha t  this precluded his cro%s-e*ammlng upon thm information a t  tr ial) .  

Is See ACM 17351. Chierichetn, 31 C M.R. 524 (1061). 

States. 205 F.2d 879 (D.C. Cir. 19531, cert, denied, 340 U.S. 030 (1965). 
" N C M  60.01256, Bennett. 28 C . I . R .  650 (1969). 
' * I d .  a t  666. 
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C. CO.VFIDEXTIALITY 

The keystone of the privilege is the requirement for con- 
fidentiality rf inteicouise between attorney and client. The 
stiength of t h e  argument for the pririlege lies in the necessity 
for uninhhted and complete rerelation by the client of all es- 
sential infoimation without fear of comlml 
disclosure by the attorney. Absent the pi 
bility of the inteicouise to forced disclasu 
confidence unattainable. The atop of communication mould be 

proceeding xould be aenously shaken. Only the demonrtiablr 
innwent ivould hare ti:e fortitude to  consult fieell- with ~ a i i n w l  
without subteifupe or euasian. In contrast. no such ~ustificnt~on 
can be voiced for the requirement of confidentiality in the 
privilege for marital communicatmnr. Moreover, the bases for 
hasbnnd-vife incOmI)etencS-cOmmOnly called a prii-i!ege-da 
not even include confidentiality in Its foundation. 

The confidential ielatmnihip includes the necessary assi'tant- 
to an attorney Any limitation an hi? use of ii secreta 
any other assistant necessary to  the administration of h 
ent's case m u l d  cripple the privilege The ilanua: pravid 
this in broad language irhich explains the dearth of cases." 

Professor Kigmore stresses the need for an intentlob th 
communication be confidential and, unles~ a third pa 
an agent of the attorney or the client reasonably necess 
the function of either. no pririlege a r m -  from the intercourse. 
Therefme, in Cii i t id Statra 1'. Kotrl? confidentialiry w a ?  
maintained in communications made to an accacntant I" the 
employ of the client's attorney and incident :n the client's 
obtaimne legal advice from the attorney. 

In the military courts, any douhrs vhich may exist are re- 
solve+, in favor of the accused. In l'iizfid Stotrs T . . ileChskes.1' 
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the adjutant of the accused's unit had been present a t  one 
of several legal assistance consultations in which the accused 
discussed his marital problems, Later, reviewing the accused's 
conviction for bigamy, the Court held that the legal assistance 
officer, who acted as  trial counsel, was disqualified from taking 
any part  in the prosecution because of his confidential rela- 
tionship with the accused, Although it was argued that the 
presence of a third party destroyed the privilege, the Court 
pointed out that  the adjutant had been present only a t  one 
interview and it would be presumed that any revelations by the 
accused came out a t  a confidential meeting, It also pointed out 
that  the rule existed of necessity, not only for the purwse  of 
circumventing the dishonest practitioner, but aiso to prevent 
the upright lawyer from faltering into a situation of conflicting 
duties. 

There is no confidentiality extant when a client tells his at- 
torney to propound certain questions to witnesses a t  a prelim- 
inary hearing," nor can a confidential relationship be found 
where matters are communicated to an attorney with the pur- 
pose that they be communicated to others. This latter rule was 
expressed in L'nited States e, Winchester," where, in a general 
court-martial for larceny, the accused's counsel sought to with- 
draw beeause he believed certain testimony of the accused was 
inconsistent with what he had been told earlier. The Court found 
error in the defense counsel's open-court statement that  the 
accused had committed perjury. However, it continued, coun- 
sel's statement without more could not be held a violation 
of the attorney-elient privilege, where it appeared also that the 
accused had made a pretrial agreement with the convening au- 
thority and information upon which counsel based his belief 
of perjury may well have been communicated to him with the 
intention of negotiating this agreement. In  such a situation, 
the communication would not be confidential and no privilege 
would attach. 

Confidentiality provides a simple rule of thumb for the 
application of the privilege. Its breach by a third party, 
whether intentional or not, vitiates the privilege, unless it is 
related to the connivance of the attorney or  his agent. The 
complex set of rules attending the privilege often obscures 

"See Wilcoxan V. United Statea, 231 F.2d 384 (10th Clr. 1956), o w t .  

"12  U.S.C.I.A. 74. SO C.M.R. 74 (1961). 
denied, 361 U.S. 948 (1956). 
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this point and, more often, results in opinions which discuss 
justification rather than application. A case in point is  Clark L.. 
State," to be subsequently discussed. 

D. SUBJECT MATTER OF THE COMMUNICATIONS 

Communications subject to the privilege against disclosure 
hare been extended in both the military and civilian jurisdic- 
tions to include oral, written. o r  other perceptive acts aris- 
ing from a confidential relationship in which the client seeks 
professional advice from his attorney."O The privilege covers 
not only communications made by the ciient to his attorney 
but also those from the attorney to his client in relation to a 
confidential matter.'' The requirement for confidentiality has 
been manifested in several ways, and both military and civilian 
courts generally follow the same practice. 

Communications by perceptive act.; are confidential when they 
are  incidental to the attorney's analysis of his client's prob- 
lems. Thus, in a personal injury action, when the ciient limps 
into court and the lawyer is called as a witness, there would 
be no occasion to object on grounds of privilege to the question, 
"Did plaintiff limp into your office?"" However, if this plain- 
tiff revealed a scar on his leg to his attorney in the confidence 
of his office, a privilege would attach and the attorney need not 
answer. Moreover, other facis not arising by way of the con- 
fidential relationship are generally not privileged, such as  the 
fact of consultation with an or the identity of his 
client." Few such questions have arisen in the military 

However, a facet which has arisen in the military is  the d e  
nial of privilege to a communication made outside the confi- 
dentiality of the attorney-client relationship. In  United State8 
v. Marrelli," worthless checks issued by the accused but ob. 
tained by his attorney from persons other than the accused 

Is 159 Tex. C r h .  181, 261 S.W.2d 339 (1953) ; see text aeeompanying note 
1 SZiP7U. 

"MMCM 1 15la expresses i t  rather vaguely by stating, "A privileged 
communication is B eommvnieation made as incident of  B eonfldential relation 
which it is the pvbiie policy to protect." 

" S e e  Sehaimrner V. United States, 232 F.2d 866 (8th Cir.) ,  o e i t .  d s n i d ,  
352 U.S. 833 (1856).  

-sea WIGMORE 6 zsos. 
See id. 5 2313. 

"See  Colton V. United States, 306 F.2d 633 (Id Cir. 1962). 
U4U.S.C.Y.A.216,  15C.M.R.216 (1954).  
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were held not cnmmunications subject to the privilege. Sim- 
ilarly, in Cnited States c. Bwk,”” the attorney properly testified 
as a prosecution witness relative to a telephone call from an un- 
known party returning stolen goads which were the subject 
matter of the larceny offense. The information was procured 
from a third party outside the confidential relationship a i  at- 
torney and client. Although the proponents for strictly limiting 
the privilege to communication betneen attorney and client 
would agree heartily with this result,” there are jurisdictions 
which have extended the privilege by statute well beyond this 
point. These jurisdictions make subject to the privilege any m a 6  
ters known to the attorney by reason of his relationship with 
his client.u I t  is safe to say, however, that the military and 
a majority of the civilian jurisdictions take a more conser- 
vative view of the privilege.”’ 

I t  should be clear, then, that facts known by counsel before 
an attorney-ciient relationship existed would not be privileged. 
In United States D. Gandy,’“ such a determination was made, 
permitting testimcny by the pretrial defense counsel to mat- 
ters concerning the accused which he had learned prior to his 
appointment as defense counsel. The Court  painted out that .m 
attorney may be examined like any other witness concern- 
ing a fact k n o w  to him before his employment. And, taking 
the more stringent majority rule of the civilian courts, i t  was 
pointed out that the privilege does not apply to information 
received by the attorney from other sources, although his 
client may have given him the same information. 

Generally, any communication which may be reached in the 
hands of the client, including public or official records, is not 
confidential and may be reached in the hands of the attorney 
a8 well.’L The privilege does not relieve an attorney from pro- 
ducing, under subpoena, a document which would be likewise 

“9U.S .C .M.A.290  2 G C . X R . 7 0  (1958) 
“ S e e  MCCORMICK,’EI.IOENCE 187 (1914) [hereafter cited ab McConrrca]. 

W I D M O R E  6 2282, quotes Alabama, Georgia, and Lomaiana etatutes 8 8  
following this pnneiple. 

“ S e e ,  e . ~ . ,  Kerr T. Hafer 347 Pa. 356 32 A.2d 402 (1943) ~n which no 
Privilege was upheid as to information cbneernina an acmded obtained by 
a lawyer through Q ~ U T C ~ S  other than  his client, Hawlei j.. Hauiey  111 
F.2d 746 (D.C. Clr. 19401, In which an attorney’s knowledge of his c l h s  
handwriting gained during his emplosmenl was not privileged. 
“9 U.S.C.Y.A. 335,  2 6  C.?&R. 135 ( 1 9 5 8 ) .  
‘LSse WlOMORE 5 2807. 
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obtainable in his client's hands." Hoiicl-er. an? 

privileged." 

11~.1IIFR-~i'HOSE PRlr7LEGE IS  I T ?  

The attomer-chent privilege may be waived expressly fb? 
consent) or m]iliedly ( b r  conduct o i  b r  fa i lure  to make a 
timely objection). I t  1s limportam t o  note that The i m r i l e p  
belongs to  the cnenr: I t  is by I n s  oi:jectmn that the test 
of his attorney. and of agents of his nrtorney who ale I 
IO the  confidential communication. is piecluded f i o m  
S ~ I I : '  This 1s the i ~ l e  cornnioii IO ci-ilian coutm.' LYhen an 
attorney is called upon to dieclose confidential communications 
he m a r  claim the wirileee for his client. and moi'eowi. it id . .  
his duty IO invoke the ],nrilege even after the grofewona! 
relationship has ended." 
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The client, by testifying himself, does not waive Protection 
of the privilege as  to what he has disclosed to ‘his attorney.“ 
He may, however, waive his privilege by testifying voluntarily 
to the content of the confidential consultation on direet examina- 
tion.” In  such circumstances, the attorney is not bound to 
silence. Illustratively. when the accused put in issue the 
exact nature of his former attorney’s advice, in support of his 
motion to withdraw a plea of guilty, the attorney was per- 
mitted to give his version of the consultation.“‘ Noreover, 
when the client attacks his attorney’s professional competency 
or makes disparaging remarks about the nature of his defense, 
the privilege is waived by implication. In United States v .  
Allen,” the accused filed an affidavit alleging his defense 
counsel was aware of mitigating factors which he failed to 
present a t  trial. I t  v a s  determined that a hearing should be 
conducted by a board of review upon the charge of incom- 
petency to determine the truth of the allegations. Logically, it 
was held that the attorney could testify a t  the hearing to his 
confidential conversation with the accused. Once the accused 
raises the issue of breach of duty, the privilege ceases.’ 

At least one Air Force board of review decided that the 
government may likewise waive the privilege when a prose- 
cutor subsequently r e p r w n t s  the accused, a t  the latter’s re- 
quest.’ The former prosecutor may represent the acrused to 
the fullest extent, using whatever information he may have 
learned while acting for the government. 

The charge of incompetency or acting adversely has been 
settled in civilian courts with a result not dissimilar to the 
military. In United States v. Monti,“ the court held the ac- 
cused had waived his privilege when he alleged in a motion to  
set aside a conviction that he had been coerced by his former 
counsel lo plead guilty and had been misadvised as to the effect 
of that  plea. The court could order such counsel to disclose all 
relevant facts. Furthermore, when the accused testifies as  to 

<“See WlOMORE 5 281,. 
Sea MCCOEMEK 187. 

“Sea Goo Y. United States, 187 F.2d 62 (9th Cir.), o w t .  denied. a41 U.S. 

“ 8  U.S.C.M.A. 604,25 C.M.R.8 (1857). 
“ACM S-10728, Reynolds, 18 C.M.R. 850, pet. denied, 18 C.M.R. 413 

816 (19511. 

,.^__, 
1”3”1. 

“See  ACM 11107, Bell, 20 C.M.R. 804 (1955). 
“l00F. S u m  208 (E.D,N,Y, 1851). 
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legal advice given him, he waives the privilege, and failure to 
call the former attorney raises the inference that the testi- 
mony of the attorney ivouid be unfavorable, and there may he 
comment on this influence to the jury." 

Waiver of the privilege is based upon the confidentiality of 
the relationship. Thus, in any case where the confidential na- 
ture of the communication has been breached, the privilege is 
lost. I t  follow then that the privilege is waived when disclosure 
is made a t  a former trial, and a t  any time a public disclosure 
is made." 

F. THIRD PARTIES-EAVESDROPPING 

The premise that the privilege is grounded on confidentiality 
is brought home with effect when the rules concerning dis- 
closure tu  third parties a re  examined. When the basic confiden- 
tial relationship is borne in mind, the harshness and seemingly 
paradoxical nature of the third party rules a re  mitigated. 
In both military and civilian courts, the presence af any third 
party other than a bona fide agent of the attorney or client 
destroys the privilege. 

Vhen communication is obviously open to perception by par- 
ties unrelated to it, there is no confidential relationship and 
no privilege. Conversation conducted where others may hear 
or correspondence open t o  the public, including official records 
and documents, is impliedly not intended to be confidential 
and no privilege obtains. The attorney, his client, or an? third 
party may be compelled to  testify in the absence of any other 
iimiting principle of evidence. 

The policy underlying the privilege protects from disclosure 
any intended confidential communication which, through the 
collusion of the recipient, ia overheard by an outside party." 
Thuc, if the third party who overhead or  saw the pririleged 
communication, or who obtained the writing containing it, did 
so with the cmnivmce of the attorney. the privilege mould 
operate to silence the attorney and the third party. 

The rules reearding an outside party, popularly called the 
eavesdropper, who overhears or sees a privileged communication, 

?,lIeClanahan Y. United States, 230 F I d  818 (5th Cir.)  m i t .  denied, 
352 T.S. 821 (3966) 

&'See WIOMORE g 2328. 
~ ' s ~ ~ M c M ~  151b12). 
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either by accident or design, generally do not change the duty 
of the privilege which exists between attorney and client. 
Since the communication was intended ta be confidential, only 
the outside party may testify t o  what he heard or sax,!' But, 
in the Bennett case,'" i t  was held that agents who were eaves- 
dropping upon a confidential attorney-client interview by means 
of a "bugged" interrogation room, without the connivance of 
the attorney, were prohibited from disclosing the information, 
or even using it as a lead to  derivative evidence. Therefore, 
outside parties, other than law enforcement agents, who over- 
hear or see any form of communication between attorney and 
client may be compelled to testify concerning its contents. 

The Manual provides for these rules, except for  Bennett, in a 
rather discontinuous fashion made necessary by incorporating 
all the personal privileges under one heading, I t  does make 
clear, however, that  any breach of Confidentiality resulting from 
unlawful search and seizure does not vitiate the privilege."' 
Xloreover, it points out that  operators of radio and wire com- 
munication facilities are legitimate eavesdroppers and may be 
compelled to testify." This conclusion logically follows any 
breach of confidentiality, and while the rule may be super- 
fluous, it is a helpful comment upon the law. In  the Clark case,M 
which introduced the general problems of this privilege, the 
court had great difficulty in seeking a way to avoid the at- 
torney-client privilege. It discussed ethical problems, justifica. 
tion for the privilege, and the law of accessorial conduct. It 
could have resolved the issue by a simple consideration of con- 
fidentiality, since the privilege did not preclude the testimony 
of a telephone operator \Tho had overheard the conversation. 

I t  appears then that the eavesdropper hoids a singular position 
in respect to the privilege, unless he is working for the 
government. And, it is surprising to note that several of the 
leading proponents fo r  strict construction of the rules are 
reluctant to accept this."' The advent of more sophisticated 
electronic eavesdropping equipment turns this peouliarity in 
the privilege into a distinct problem, because the client may 
feel the only safe recourse is to remain silent. I t  is probably 

'"see W-LCMORE s 2326. 
"RCM 50-01256. Bennett. 28 C.P.R. 650 i1959) .  

" S e e  M C P  7 15le.  

' *See  UCCoRaIcK 162. 

Y C M  

Clark V. State, 150 Tex. Crim. 187,261 S.W.2d 338 (1963). 

1 6 1 b i 9 )  refers to T 162 a$ diapontiie. 
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for this reason that some thought has been given to silencing 
the eavesdropper as well.'6 

G. COMMEST 
The civilian courts have been in conflict for many years over 

the question of drawing adverse inferences from the invocation of 
the privilege. Unlike the general rule prohibiting any comment 
or inference from the failure to testify for fear of compul- 
sory self-incrimination, the rule as to privileged communication 
has run bath ways. In Philips 1-1. Cham,'' a case cited often by 
those in favor of comment, the court states: 

:a1 on" cnnpetent eicept for R perrona1 prlrllege 
t o  have 17 e i e l v o e d  under the l a w  h:s claim of 

pnnlepe may be referred t o  in argurrent and considered by the juri., as 
indicating his opinion thar the endenre. if received. would be prejumcml 
t o  him." 

Professor Wigmore, however, concludes that no unfavorable 
inference may be drawn by the triers of fact from the exer- 
cise of the privilege."' and this view, possibly representing 
the majorit?, has appeared in a number of jurisdictions." 

There appear to be no decisions in the militan' courts dis- 
positive of the issue. However, in a case" dealing with the 
accused's piirilepe t o  preclude adverse testimony of his spouse, 
an Air Force board of review found no prejudicial error vhere 
the prosecution called the accused's wife, in a larceny case, 
only to hare the accused object to her testimony. The board 
stated that the prosecution had a legitimate right to call any 
competent witness and until objection was raised. the g o ~ e r n -  
ment could not know in advance the privilege would be asserted. 

n. TER.MI.YATIOX 
The title of this section is mm!eading. While the physical 

relationship between attorney and client may draw to an end, 
the rights and duties under the pnrilege are never extin- 
guished. Although theie must hare been a legally cognizable 
relationshk in the beeinninp. this has been liberallv con- 

I I  

s s S e r ,  c.g,, U K I ~ O R M  R r m  OF EWDEYCE 26(1 j  ( c ) ,  which prowdee tha t  
the privilege applies if the eavesdropper acquired the knau-ledge in a manner 
not reasonably t o  be anticipated b y  the cl ient .  

" 2 0 1  lass. 444, S -  X E  765 (1909).  

" S e e  W I - I C ~ ~ R B  i 2822. 
' s S ~ e  United Stares V. Foster, 309 F.2d 8 (4th Cir. 1962) i I B. Dick Co. 

'OSie ACM 17828. Lee, 31 C . I . R .  743 (1962). 

I d .  at 150. 87 X.E. at 768. 

V. Earr, 96 F. Eupp 83 (S.D.XY. 1950). 
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strued hy military courts in extending protection of the priv- 
ilege to the accused whenever it was necessary to resolve a 
doubtful situation. 

In  civilian courts, the privilege operates to prevent an at- 
torney ever revealing the contents of Confidential communica- 
tion with his client." This typically survives the death of the 
client except in certain cases where the law has been modified 
to prohibit abuse or injustice, as in the case of will contests." 
This in-court protection, however, is valueless unless the at- 
torney is ready t o  maintain professional confidence outside 
the courthouse. The revelation of conversation or the disclosure 
of confidential documents, by design or inadvertence, may he as 
damaging in a derivative way to the adversary as  any divul- 
gence in court. There are few statutes in the United States 
which provide a remedy to the client whose confidence has 
been breached," although the pratice is not unknown in 
Europe." Primarily, out-of-court disclosure is a matter of pro- 
fessional ethics. Canon 31, ABA Canons of Professional Eth- 
ics,'" outlines the duty of a lawyer to preserve his client's 
confidences. Wrongful disclosure by an attorney, in violation of 
the Canon, which is fa r  broader than the privilege operating 
in the courts, may result in disciplinary or punitive action by 
the local bar organization. An example of the scope of the 
ethical prohibition is found in a case wherein communications 

" S e e  United States v, Faster ,  309 F.2d 8 (4th Cir. 1962).  which indicates 
the accused is entitied t o  have hi3 attorney honor the privilege even though 
the relationship ha8 ceased, when information and data  in the attorney's 
porsession h a w  been obtained in the course of such relationship. 

"See ,  e,&, TENX COOC ANN. 5 29-507 (1956).  p r w i d m g  for  e. fine, 
imprisonment, and d i s b a r m e n t  far m attorney testifying about confidential 
matters. 

1" See WIC\IORE 5 232s. 

"( C. PEN. art. 378 (Fr. Daliaz l980), 
'"'Confidenccs of B Chent. 

''It i d  the duty of a 1sxi.e~ to preserve his client's confidences. This 
duty outlasts the lau~er's  emplaiment, and extends as well to his employees; 
and neither of them should aeeept employment a h i e h  invaivea or may involve 
the disclosure or Y Z ~  of theee confidences, either for the private advantage 
of the lauver or his employees or to the disadvantage of the client, without 
his  knowledge and consent, and even though there are other amlable 
sources of avch mformation. A lairyer should not continue empioiment when 
he diseovern tha t  thin obligation preuents the performance of his full duty 
to  his former or to his new client. If a lawyer is sceuaed by hie client, he 
is not precluded from disclosing the t ruth in respect to the B C C Y S B Y ~ O ~ .  The 
announced intention of  a client t o  commit a crime is not ineluded within the 
confidences ahieh he is bound to respect. He mag properly make such 
disclosures a% mag be nece~rary to prevent the act or protect those against  
%'ham i t  is threatened." 
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from the family of the client to the attorney were held to be 
fully protected from disclosure." 

The militars attorney i j  no less bound by the duty to pre- 
serve his client's confidences, nor I S  he relieved from t h e  tenets 
af professional ethics .-. He is, moreover, put to the test of his 
ethical convictions fa r  more often than the ciriiian attorney 
because of the nature of the professional services and func- 
tions he performs. It would be exceedingly strange, for example, 
for a civilian prosecutor and a criminal defense laivyei to 
change roles peliodicaily, or eren stranger, to share the same 
general office area. The Court of hliiitary Appeals recognized 
early the burdens placed u ~ o n  military counsel and the neces- 
sity for encouraping strict adherence to the rules governing 
the attorney-client relationship. In the niotection of the ac- 
cused's rights, the Court has reiterated ninny times that i t  is 
not oniy the existence of evil nhich mu;- be avoided, but the 
appearance as well. 

Manual" imiil) tha t  once the accused acceilts appointed coun- 
sel, the attorney-client relationship arises, and such counsel shall 
retiresent the accused throughout the iroeeedings. Although 
article 37 of the Code requires no showing of gcad cause for 
relief of counsel afre2 arraignment. the decision in rnzted 
Stntes v .  Tcilie," indicates that any implication that good 
cause need not be shoiin is erioneoas. Substantially, then, the 
working relationship between attorney and ciient may not be 
terminated in an arbitrary or whimsical manner by the con- 
vening authority. 

The duty awed by the defense counsel to his client, regardless 
of the stage in the proceedings t o  which he mas related, does 
not end with the trial and. with remote exceptions, he may 
never take a position substantially adverse to the active ad- 
roeaes- of his former client, even though that position may 
not invoire disclosure of attorney-client confidences." This po- 
sition is largely subsumed by article 21 of the Code. dealing with 

Both the L'nijorni Code of 

  as^^ A n A  C O Y M  ou P R O F E S B I ~ H ~ L  E T H ~ C E ,  OPIIIOSS, NO. 23 (ISSO) 
[hereafter ci fen ai  I B A  O P ~ I O X S ] .  

" S e e  Cnited Stares L. Falx. 2 US.C.I IA.  521. 10 C.11.R. 19 (19531.  

" 1 3  U.S C H A .  323, 32 C.11 R. 323 (19621 
" S e e  ACM 16593.  Clemenr, 3 1  C M R. i i 8  (1963). p d  dented. 34 CM.R. 

Art. 3 8  [hereafrer called the Code and m e d  BS UCPIJ]. 
MCM 7 611. 

rao (1964) 
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adverse positions of counsel, but there is a consistent, close 
relationship to the privilege in cases dealing wibh conduct of 
coune.el subsequent to legal assistance interviews,- pretrial 
matters not otherwise obtainable by the g o v e m e n t .  

A witness granted full immunity from prosecution by the 
convening authority has the same right to  the privilege as  any 
other client and, when cross-examined by the defense concern- 
ing privileged matters, may properly refuse to answer." H o w  
ever, in United States v .  Stringer,'" after the defense counsel 
gained a grant of immunity for one of the suspects charged 
with larceny, he shifted to assistant trial counsel in the trial 
of the eo-defendants. His prior participation, the Court held, did 
not prevent his acting for the prosecution where there was 
nothing to show he gained intimate knowledge of confidential 
matters not otherwise obtainable by the government. 

I. ETH1C:lL ~R,.YSIDER..lTfO.VS AYD T H E  F C T L ' R E  
CKI.IIES EXCEPTI0.V 

As noted earlier, the discussion of privileged communications 
in the attorney-client relationship raises questions concerning 
ethical issues. The Canons of Professional Ethics may provide a 
guideline, but in the final analysis they are only a rather coarse 
web of policy for the lawyer who must solve the interstitial 
problems of daily practice. This practice, for our purposes, is 
confined to the criminal law. But, in the criminal law lies the 
very heart of privileged communication and ita basic reason 
for being. 

Typically, any advice given in the legitimate defense of a past 
crime is privileged. This privilege, however, applies only to the 
courtroom, and leaves to the ethical integrity of the attorney 
the protection of confidences elsewhere. Closely related to this 
consideration is the principle which exempts from the privilege 
any advice given in furtherance of a contemplated crime. The 
problem lies in the frequent abuse of these principles by courts 
which attempt to justify decisions concerning privileges by 
allusions to ethics and accessorial conduct. When considered 

' # S e e  United States %'. HcCluskes, 6 U.S.C.I..4. 546, 20 C.M.R. 261 
/ > O F Z . /  ,.""",. 

" S e e  United States Y. Green 5 U.S.C.MA. 610. IS C.M.R. 234 (1956). 
"See A C I  S-19619, Daigneaht, 30 C.M.R. 918 (1061).  
" S i r  United States 5.. Fair, 2 U .S .C . I .A .  521, 10 C . I . R .  19 (1963). 
"4 U.S.C.M A.  494, 16 C.P.R. 68 (1954).  Accord. Unlted States v, Patriek, 

8 U .S .C . I .A .  212, 24 C.M.R. 22 (1967).  
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separately, the rules are clear and nearly elementary, but when 
they are a11 considered in one factual setting, the courts often 
strain t o  arrive a t  a rational conclusion. 

Piofessor Kipmore handles the contemplated crimes excep- 
tion by finding no professional relationship extant where a 
client seeks advice concerning the pergetration of a future 
crime, since i t  is not an attorney's function to render advice 
under such circumstances." This allusion to the basic tenets of 
the privilege is garticularly important, since i t  eliminates addi- 
tional rules which require constant interpretation and result in 
f a r  less certainty and uniformity. Where the crime is never 
actually perpetrated, of course, any discourse relating to it is 
privileged. 

The AB.4 Committee on Professional Ethics and Grie\,ances 
has generally offered a very braad interpretation of the law-  
yer's obligation to preserve his chent's confidence.&! And. on 
the other hand, a rather narrow interpretation of a lawyer's 
responsibility to divulge the knowledge of a wongful  act.'s 
Thus, Canon 41, x<-hich requires that an attorney rectify an 
act or fraud or deception practiced upon the court oi- a part 
was refused application by the Committee in a. case of perju 
by the client.'m Typically, it must be shown that the d i e  
intended the wrong and the attorney knew of the wrong a t  
the time of consultation. According to one opinion by the 
Committee, Canon 37 (Confidences of a Client) does not in- 
clude the bare assertion of the client that he intends to  com- 
mit a crime, but it likewise imposes no duty an the attorney 
to divulge the information. Thus, an attorney learning that 
his client has used his adrice in the course of a wrongful act, 
has no obligation to disclose i t  since he learned of i t  after 
completion." However, the attorney may be comgelled in court 
to disclose the confidential communications because the legal 
advice was used to commit a mime after consultation. The 
courts. recognizing the difficulty in proving a consultation in 
furtherance of B crime and the propensity of the privilege for 
cloaking criminal activity, typically require that one who seeks 

" S e e  IIC\IORE 98 2298.2299. S e e  generally Gardrer.  The Clime 07 F T m d  
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to avoid the privilege need only advance evidence from which 
the existence of an unlawful purpose could reasonably be 
found,'* Military courts follow the general crimes exception 
rule, although there has apparently been little need to employ 
it." 

The e a ~ e  for not including future crimes within the privilege 
has substance in the reports of trials and the opinions of the 
ABA Committee on Professional Ethics and Grievances. How- 
ever, a more difficult problem arises when, by viltue of a con- 
fidential relationship, the attorney has evidence, testimonial or 
real, which is clearly adverse to his client's interests. There is 
the case of the rapist who gives his lanyer a dialy outlining 
the offense for which he is prenently accused, and others, all 
of which are thoroughly documented, And, the case in which a 
lawyer is given the bloody knife or the pistol. There is the 
case in which the lawper knows of his client's whereabouts, 
knows of his guilt, knows he's a fugitive from justice, but re- 
fuses to divulge any information to  police investigators. And, 
then there is Clark w. State." introduced earlier." in which 
the attorney advised his client, by telephone, to destroy the 
murder weapon, and later objected to its revelation. 

Here, then, the obligation of the attorney to maintain the 
confidences of his client and his duty to pursue and uphold 
justice seem to conflict. Sforeover, the position has been taken 
that they do conflict and that the attorney should serve first his 
client, and then the ends of justice. Mr. Charles P. Curtis, of 
the Boston bar, put it this way: 

A iawyer IS called on the telephone by B former client who is unfor- 
tunately at  the time a fugitive from justice, The police want him and he 
wants a d h e .  The 18*~-eF goes to where his  client i s ,  hears the whale 
Btory, and advises him to  surrender. Finally he meceeds in persuading 
him tha t  rhir is the best thing LO do and they make an appointment to 
go EO police headquarters. Meanwhiie the client 1s t o  have two days to 
wind UP h x  affairs and make his  farewelir. When the lawyer gets back 
to his office a police inspector is waiting for him, and arks him whether 
his client is in t o m  and where he is. Here sre question8 which the police 
hane every r ight  to ask of anybody, and even B little hesitation in this 
unfortunate lar%--er's denials \\TU reveal enough to betray his  client. Of 
eoume he lies. 

' ,See  Clark Y. United States. 289 U.S. 1 (18331, 
si MCM r 151b(2) precludes operation of the privilege where "such 

communications clearly contemplate the eommis~ion of B erim+for indance. 
perjurr or subornation of  perjury." 
"159 Tea. Crim. 187, 261 S.W2d 339 (1963). 
ss See text accompanying note 1 supra. 

' ,See  Clark Y. United States. 289 U.S. 1 (18331, 
si MCM r 151b(2) precludes operation of the privilege where 

communications clearly contemplate the eommis~ion of B erim+for i~ 
perjurr or subornation of  perjury." 
"159 Tea. Crim. 187, 261 S.W2d 339 (1963). 
ss See text accompanying note 1 supra. 

"such 
IbtmCe. 
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and ray t h a t  one of 
r d  o:, isle OCeRSionl, 
hey are feir and far 

ner or puts him on the  

vas met with something legs than warmth by 
his felloirs at the bar and evoked the followinp from Xr.  Henry 
Drinker, Chairman of the ABA's Committee on Professional 

. . . .  
Of course r o  m e  could sa?- t ha t  m o~cez ion  might P,OT possibly arise 

jd Curtie, T b r  Eiiiiis o i  A d b s c a r y .  1 ST*&. L. REI. 3,  8-0 (1961). 
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disclosed t o  his lawier m e  "prhiieged" and may not be disclosed by the 
lawyer v-ithour the cl ient 's permission . . . 

, , , IC wm fol  thw reasax tha t  the lawier could not (ell the poiice 
ameeri where his client ha" telephoned hnn tha t  he a s s  hidmg. When 

re i s s  not necessity fa r  him to lie. 
He should have " uuty as a In\~!er would forbid m i  
Ielllng yo"." ". 

Presented are two possible solutions far the iawyei xha  finds 
himseif with Confidential information relating to the iocation 
of his client, a fugitive from justice, and an official inquiry 
as to his whereabouts, as well as some rather pro\.oking discus- 
sion of legal ethics. There are many canons of professional 
ethics which bear on this general problem and which are In. 
terrelated with the problem of confidential relations with the 
client." I t  is within this framework of canons, opinions, and 
ideas that the lawyer must make his decision to remain silent 
or reveal his ciient's secrets. Seedless t o  say, in the fugitive 
from justice situation, the decision must be based on the par- 
ticular facts in issue. But, it should he clear that the solutions 
procased by Xr, Curtis and Mr, Drinker reach the same result, 
which is the purposeful obstruction of bana fide law enforce- 
ment operations. 

The Clark case presents but a minor problem of privileged 
communication. Honever, the manner in which the Texas 
court arrived a t  its decision to allow the telephone conversa- 
tion as evidence was a patent examiile of the obfuscation fre- 
quently attending such analyses of the privilege. Simply put ,  
the conversation was privileged only as to the attorney and 
his client. By the great weight of authority, and the common 
understanding of the privilege, the client could not expect the 
court to silence a party not privy to the communication nor 
acting at  the connivance of one of the parties. The court, instead, 
mired itself in the policy behind the privilege in stating: 

It IS m the interest a i  pvblie lustice tha t  the client be able t o  make 
B full disclosure EO his attorney of all facts tha t  are material to hin 
defense or thar go to substantiate his claim. The purpose of the privilege 
IS to encourage inch disclosure af rhe facti .  Bat the interests of publie 

require t h a t  no shield such a% the protection affordod to 
5 b e t w e n  attorney and client shall be interposed t o  pro t f f t  

a perion a h a  takes c o ~ m e l  on hau he can rafelg commit a crime. 

"Drinker, Sornr Rernaihs on .UT. Curtis' "The Ethics of Adaoeaoy." 4 

" S e e  ABA C.hY023 OF PROIESSIO\AL ETHICS 609. <, 6, I;, 16. 28, 37, 
STAK. L RE,. 349-51 ( 1 9 5 2 ) .  

41. and 44. 
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1s such a c a r i e ~ s a r . ~ ~  ~1 .1 .11ep id  as ~ e o m n . u n ~ a t i o n  berneeq a l tome)  
a l a  client' 

has eomm~tted a crime and seeks advice. The court enamines 
i t  as a case in which the client is i t i l l  in the act of c ~ r n m i a s i o n  
and labors t o  tailor t h e  policy to fit the facts. 

The court \vent cn to discuss the attorney's rea]:onsibilities 

155 Te\. Cr:m. at 195-200. 261 8 TV 21, a t  346.1:. 
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appellant to "get rid of the weapon" Ovhich advice the evidence Shorn 

"in older that he mag evade an arrert or trial." 
. . . .  
The murder weapon was not found. The evidence indicate% that appel- 

lant disposed of  I t  i s  advised in the telephone canversation. Such adriee 
or e ~ n n d e l  not such BQ merits pr~ iee r ion  because gnen by an m o r -  
m y ,  IT \\-ai not in the legitimate course of professional emplo)menr in 
making or preparing B defense a i  l a x  

Kathing ia found I" the ieeord ta indicate that appellant 
a d w e  from I r .  Martin other than that given the comers 
fled t o  by the telephone operator. U-e m e  not inerefore deal 
s i fuatm a.hare the accused s:ught legitimate a d m e  from h 
in preparmg hia !egal defense.xro 

The problem, then, is determining where the line of acces- 
sorial conduct meets the Scope of legitimate legal counsel. And, 
in this case, i t  apparently, and erroneousiy, hears on the wlv. 
iieged nature of the conversation. An argument may be made 
that legal assistance to B client properly begins when he first 
seeks aid from an attorney; that the attorney-client relation- 
ship arises here. It could be strengthened by the fact that the 
attorney in preparing the accused's defense need not oblige 
the prosecutor by turning over the murder weapon to him, 
be i t  a pistol or bloody knife. Nor is the attorney bound to 
volunteer any shred of evidence, from the rapist's diary to the 
drug pusher's list of clientele. And, i t  might be stressed that 
destroying evidence of an offense is not necessarily a crime. 
The subpoena duces tecum may be resisted if i t  tends to in- 
criminate the accused. and the search warrant is limited to 
contraband and instrumentalities of the crime. Thus, a lawyer 
may P O S S ~ S S  evidentiary material derived from his relationship 
with his client which is beyond the reach of the courts and 
concerning which he has only his own ethical standards, hot- 
tomed on the professionai canons, to guide him. 

Illustrated in the Clark case is the conflict arising in the ap- 
piication of the rules of privileged communication as they 
bear upon the ethical--or accesaorial-conduct of the attorney. 
Testimonial communications may provide a less difficult case 
than real evidence, but the conflict is stili there. Is the attorney 
responsible for preventing the arrest, detection, or conviction 
of his client, or is he preparing his defense? Bear in mind 

>'"Id. at 199- 200, 261 S.K.2d  ar 3 4 i .  
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that this is activity taking place after the offense. vhiih places 
it outside the crimes exception to the piiwlepe 

In this discussion. theie can be no line drann betneen the 
military and the civilian attorney. They hoth aie  required 
to bear the standard of ethical conduct demanded b i  the iegal 
profession just as they bath a m  obligated to present every 
defense permitted by l a w  in aid of their client. 

In the Snal analysis, the conflict between pririlege and public 
policy becomes three-mnered as ethical and accessorial conduct 
hecome relevant. Consider the foilawing hypothetical: Charges 
have been referred to trial bv general court-maitial against 
D, X, and T. Charge I relates to a conspiracy between the 
three to coami t  larceny Chaine I1 is the substantive offense 
of larceny. You hare been apgamted defense counsel f o r  D. 
and at  your first Interview with him he admits to h i s  guih in 
the affair Hoiverei. he insists that you plead him nor guilt!. 
because his n-ife and children ii-ill suffer financial hardship 
if he 1s sentenced to confinement. Later. the trial counsel ad- 
vises you that he has an "airtight" case against D. but he 
could seek a grant of immunity foi him if he a-odd testify 
against S and T in their trial for canspiracv and larceny. 
When you advise D of this offer he tells 3 - a ~  t o  accepr. Hon.ei.er. 
he advises > ou that S and Y were really not his co-conapiiators. 
Actually, he continues. the larceny was a completely Individual 
effort on his on-n part. What do you, as defense counsel. 1~10- 

pose t o  do? 

J. A I ' IEU~FROM COXTE.lIP~R.4RYSOClETl ' -  
DO WE XEED IT? 

Unfoitunatel!-. the personal privileges are usuaI1~- discussed 
as a group. and it is not  difficult to conclude that they are an 
imsediment t o  the search for tiuth The rationale suivorting 
some of them has been outstripped by the advances of the 
modern Ian- of eridence, aueh as discovery techniques. i ihich 
are rapidly being accepted outside the federal C O U ~ ~ S .  h lo ie -  
over, it is argued thar the sophisticated ciiminal and his ~ogh l s -  
ticated crimes can nor he dealt with successfully by the sport- 
inp theory of evidence. Indeed, Rule 26 of the Fedeial Rules of 
Cnminal  Procedwe iecognizes the need for  the cmuts to stay 
abreast of the rapidly developing lair of evidence in its pro- 
v i m n  for  mteriireting tile common IBB "in hpht of leason 
and experience." Hoii-erei. ~r-ilen the justification foi each of 
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the privileges is examined apart  from the coincidentally parallel 
rules of application, the error in considering them as a whole 
is readily apparent. 

The original social interests of honor and duty were long 
ago displaced by the contemporam need for complete confidence 
in the attorney-client relationship, I t  is universally recognized 
that the lawyer plays a key role in the administration of JUS- 
tice, far his job is to provide an adequate, effective defense for 
anyone charged with a crime. And, effective counsel, i t  has 
been illustrated, means more than representation a t  trial. I t  re- 
quires a relationship between attorney and client in which the 
client feels free to discuss the entire case and open his con- 
science without fear that  his thoughts and words may come 
back to haunt him. Here, then, lie the grounds fa r  the attor- 
ney-client privilege. The privilege is founded not only upon an 
interest in protecting a client's confidences, but also upon the 
recognition that it is essential to his defense under our laws. 
This was made clear in the Bennett case:" The close line be- 
tween effective counsel and privileged communication will con- 
tinue to be stressed in the courts as  long as it is recog- 
nized that  the privilege is not a mere indicium of prestige 
or honor to the profession, but a tool as necessary and valuable 
to the lawyer as the stethoscope to the physician. The privilege 
is essential to a proper analysis of the ease and, unlike any 
other profession, the lawyer would be crippled in his task if 
he lost it. Indeed, the privilege may be headed far constitu- 
tional sanctity in criminal prosecutions, as  clasely related to due 
process as the privilege against compulsory self-incrimination. 

The critics of the privilege are vehement in their claim that 
any privilege i8 a n  obstruction to justice and attorney-client 
relations are no exception. Some would limit it to face-to-face 
relations, thereby avoiding the much maligned cloak of secrecy 
cast over the entire relationship.'n' This is based on the 
belief that  such a limitation would not frustrate the accuracy 
of the fact-finding process and would preServe the values 
recognized as  the bases for the justification of the privilege in 
the 20th century. In  view of the need for the privilege, this po- 
sition is a practical one since much harsh criticism is founded 

"' RCJl 59-01256, Bennett, 28 C.M.R. 650 (1959). 
' - S e e  Gardner. A Re-eaaiuatian o i  the Attomry-Client P n u i l e g e s ,  8 VLU. 

L. REV. 279 (1968). 
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on the privilege ~ C C O I  ded nonteatimonial evidence and, in 
general, evidence without the face-to-face relationship. 

Professor Wigmore, not known for supporting privileges in 
general, has determined that this one does fulfill his standards 
for justification. However, he goes on to comment, "Its benefits 
are 811 indirect and sceculative, its obstruction is plain and 
concrete."'"' The argument that the abaence of the privilege 
would deter only guilty men from seeking counsel is rebutted 
by Wigmore in his reasoning that an innocent man might 
naturally wthhold facts he thought damaging in order to  
make a good case better, thereby undermming his own right to 
effective counsel. Clearly, furnishing counsel only partial in- 
formation may result in the accused becoming hia oi in  best 
prosecution witness a t  a trial where the prosecution develops 
a case for which the defense is unprepared. 

Professor IIcCormick takes the position that the law could 
do as well without the privilege, but history and custom pre- 
vent any such radical change. He suggests that some better 
reconciliation of the conflicting pulls of sentiment and delicacy 
on the one hand and of the need, on the other, for full asceriar,. 
ment of the crucial facts by a tribunal of justice is possible. 
He agrees that a lawyer must continue to maintain the secrecy 
of his client's disclosures aut of court, but feels that the in- 
court privilege should be controlled by the judge. Thus, when the 
Judge determined that a particular disclosure was necessary in 
the administration of justice, he could require it.so' Although 
IIcCormick has long suggested that the probable course of 
development of the privileges will lead to  discretionary rulings 
by the courts, it is difficult to see how the basic purpose of the 
privilege can be thereafter sustained. The privilege is based upon 
the need for establishing an intimate working relationship be- 
tween client and attorney. If there is no certainty that this 
confidential relationship will outlast possible prosecution, the 
privilege disappears. No client will divulge n h a t  he believes ta 
be incriminating information if he can be assured only that 
i t  will probably not be divulged by his own counsel in court. 
A privilege protected only by the vagaries of a judge or law 
officer, in t u r n  based upon the adeptness or incampztency of a 
defense counsel or prosecutor, is no privilege at all. 
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Perhaps one area in the military soon to become fertile for 
appellate practice is the early consultation of the accused with 
an attorney. There have been some arbitrary and rather ques- 
tionable decisions rendered in considering the point a t  which 
the attorney-client relationship arises to prevent the testimony 
of counsel. In most civilian jurisdictions, the relationship arises 
when the client begins to relate his story to  his attorney. 
Whether the attorney accepts his ca8e or not, the communi- 
cation is privileged in court by law and out of court by pro- 
fessional ethics. Yet, in the military, it is not uncommon prac- 
tice for an attorney to interview a suspect for the limited pur- 
pose of "advising him of his rights.'' Effectively, he is not 
provided with counsel. I n  Cnited States u. Slamski,'" for ex- 
ample, the attorney told the accused he could not advise him 
"as his attorney'' and refused to discuss the merits of the case 
or whether the accused should make a statement. Thus, a t  the 
time when he needed counsel most urgently, i t  was refused him. 
And, to compound this harsh result, no attorney-client relation- 
ship is formed, even if the accused blurts out an admission. The 
attorney may be called to testify against the accused who sought 
his services. 

The above situation illustrates that innovation is needed- 
either legislative or judicial. In reality, It is a denial of 
counsel. ddditionally, i t  is a perversion of the rule of privileged 
communication to allow any attorney, regardless of horn vehe- 
mently he admonishes the accused to refrain from discussing 
the facts of his case, to testify against such an accused. Re- 
gardless of the manner used to accomplish the task, the cer- 
tainty and universally accepted benefits of the privilege for 
confidential attornev-client communicatians should be accorded 
all persons subject to military law. The modern emphasis on the 
right to effectiye counsel subsumes this iprivilege.lo' 

Military counsel assigned, appointed, or directed to inter- 
view an accused party, a t  any stage in the prosecution, or 
during the inquisitory period, should do so with the idea 
that he will furnish complete legal counsel to which the rules 
of Privileged communication attach. This may necessitate ad- 

x*'ll U.S.C.M.A. 7 4 , 2 8  C . M . R . 2 9 8  (1959). 
'n'Ed.-Thir article w a s  written p m r  to the derisions in Miranda Y Ari- 

zona, 384 U.S. 436 (1966). and Ur.ited States s. Tempia, 16 U.S.C.M.A. 629, 
37 C.M.R. 249 ( 1 9 6 7 ) ,  \rhxh c l ecm~ns  would seem TO strengthen, if not re- 
wire ,  the author's contention that the p r d e g e  should be extended to all 
eon~ultations with atrarneyr at the mveitlgative stage. 
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ministrative change in some military law offices, but i t  will keep 
the m i l i t a ~ y  abreast of the federal courts in providing the 
benefits of effective legal counsel. And, after all, this is what 
the Court of Xilitary Appeals has been striving toward for over 
a decade. 

III. THE PRIVILEGE FOR MARITAL COMMUSICATIOSS 

A. GEXERAL 
This privilege, often confused with the incompetency of 

spouses to testify adversely to each other, generally prohibits 
introduction as evidence any interspousal communications made 
in confidence during a valid marriage. In order to resolve pas- 
sible language problems, the privilege discussed in this section 
is referred to simplx as a privilege, while spousal incompetency 
is referred to by that title. The Manual categorizes this personal 
privilege with that of attorney-client I ,  subjecting i t  to the same 
rule8 and 

There are several distinguishing features of this privilege which 
serve to classify i t  apart from spousal incompetency and to 
better define it, Perhaps the most apparent is its permanency. 
The privilege does not terminate upon a breach in the marital 
relation but lives on in perpetuity, as does the attorney-client 
privilege."' There is, of course, no ethical basis to apply the 
privilege outside the courtroom. Although the peimanency of 
the privilege may result in harsh circumstances, particularly 
in the case of death, American jurisdictions have chosen this 
course. Another distingulshing feature is that, a-hile this priv- 
ilege may be asserted regardless of the nature of the commun- 
cations, the ~pousa l  incompetency rule may be invoked only 
when testimony is adverse to the interests of the spouse. But 
probably the most critical aspect of distinction lies in the fact 
that the privilege operates to prohibit testimony of a spouse 
only upon matters of a confidential nature transpiring during 
the marriage relation. while the incompetency bars all adverse 
testimony regardless of source. I t  is on this point that the 
critics attack the incompetency as a genuine obstruction to 
justice, while the privilege may be justified on its more re- 
stricted foundation of confidentiality. 

x''Srs MCM 161b(2). 
' # 'See  MCCOA'IICX 178, 
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E. HISTORY 
There is Some disagreement upon the common law roots of 

the privilege, but there is general assent on its derivation from 
the early rule of complete spousal incompetency.'" As the 
other early incomgetencies met with increasing criticism, it 
became apparent that  spousal incompetency held some 
merit in that  it protected the confidences of marriage from 
compelled disclosure. In 1863 an act IIa was passed in England 
abolishing the spousal incompetencies, but i t  incorporated the 
privilege of marital communication made in confidence during 
marriage. Provision for the privilege is made by statutes in 
most jurisdictions of the United States, It is generally under. 
stood that they a re  based upon common law The federal 
courts have allowed the privilege in criminal cases, and this 
does not seem to conflict with the intent of Rule 26, Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure, which requires evidentiary mat- 
ters to be governed by the principles of the cummon law as  h- 
terpreted by the courts of the United Stated in the light of 
reason and experience."' 

C. RELATIONSHIP 
The substance of the privilege is a valid marriage,"' and 

confidential matters transpiring outside the marital union are 
without the privi1ege.l- The parties must be married at the 
time of the communication, and the fact of marriage a t  the 
time of trial has no relevance."' However, this general rule 
appears to have been tempered in a t  least one case in which 
a Navy board decided that no privilege should be accorded in a 
situation where a husband had left his wife for 22 months 
and had married two other women in the interim."s The 
board declared that the marriage had long since ended when 
the husband sent a letter tu his wife containing certain ad. 

'"See id. s t  160, 
'"16 5 17 Viet., e. 83; m e  H~IDSWORTX 197. 
'"Sea Duval V. Humphrey, 83 F. Supp, 457 (W.D. Pa. 1949). 
"'LPC*L *ND LEDISLATIVE B.WS IANUAL FOR Cocn.rs-M~nn*~.  Uxmm 

STarEs. 1051,239 (1051) [hereafter'cited a8 MCM Blsrs]. 
fll,See CM 410000, James, 34 C.M.R. 503 (1063). Legal separation, no 

WYllege obtains. Likeuise a. eammvnicatian made before marriage is not 
privileged even though pa& are married at time invoked. United State8 
V. Mitchell. 137 F.2d 1006 (2d Cir. 1943), o e d  denied, 321 C.S. 794 (1844). 

"'See Perem V. United Stares, 347 U.S. 1 (1064). 
'"See U T  XCM 62.00346, McDonald, 32 C.III.R. 680 (1062). 
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missions, and since no privilege existed, it was introduced as 
evidence against him in court. 

Despite the utility of the privilege, honwer, the typical case 
features a marital relationship a t  the time of trial, and the 
rule of spousal incompetency, which bars any adverse testimony 
from the spouse, is more often invoked. 

D. COXFIDEXTIALITY A.VD THIRD PARTIES 
The requirement for confidentiality is no less a requisite 

here than in the other personal privileges, although many real 
problems may develop simply because marital communications 
are not generally confined ta the closed offices of a profes- 
sional. Severtheless, it is the requirement for confidentiality 
which sets this pririlege fa r  above spousal incompetency in 
practical justification. And in most cases, a careful examination 
for confidentiality will eliminate the need for examining the 
myriad rules accompanying most statutes. Communications in 
private are generally assumed to be confidential."' The na- 
ture of the relationship dictates this, The intervention of any 
third party,'" unless it be a child of the family too young 
to comprehend."' breaches the conjugal confidence and de. 
stroys the privilege.-'o The breach o f  confidentiality destroys 
the privilege whether intentional or unintentional, as in the 
other privileges, but a breach caused by the design or con- 
nivance of one spouse is not fatal to  the privilege under the 
Manual The internention o f  an eavesdropper, unknown 
to the parties, does not affect the privilege as between them, 
but the privilege does not prohibit the eavesdropper from 
testifying."' This curious rule, followed in a majority of 
states,'" and applicable to all the personal privileges, may 
be traced to the requisite for absolute Confidentiality in order 

'"See  Blan V.  United Statel. 340 U S 352 (19511. 
>>'See Pereiia L.. United States, 347 U.S. 1 (10641.  
" ' s e a  F U I I ~ ~  V. F U I I ~ ~ ,  loo  ur. VB. 309, 130 S.E. 270 (iozs) (presence 

of 13-year-old davghter rendered cammuniearion unpnvileged) . 
(letter from defendant 

husband to wife, dictated to secretar?, WBS not priiileged); United Stater 
/'. Brunner,  200 €.2d 276 (6th Cir. 1052) (wife's knauledge of husband's 
location U B I  not privileged when mailman also knew of  it ,  and uife eouid 
testify to destroy husband's alibi in a mail fraud case). 

MCM 1618l2). Hovever, not all states choose t o  follow this latter 
yule and vitiate the privilege even I f  m e  spouse has in fact been betrayed 
by the other. M c C m x r c a  174. 

"'See Wolfe I. United STaCes, 201 U.S. 7 (1033) 

"'See D I c C O R ~ ~ I  174. 
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to have a viable privilege and the countervailing desire to pre- 
sent all probative evidence available to the tribunal. 

When a written communication falls into the hands of a 
third party, the rule applicable to any intervention obtains 
and the communication ceases to be privileged."' In Unttrd 
States IJ. Higgins,"' a written communication from the de- 
fendant husband to his wife, found by investigators in her 
purse while conducting a lawful search in her bedroom, ceased 
to be privileged and was admissible. 

The fact that there is no ethical standard to back up the 
privilege outside the courtroom often results in deliberate dis- 
clmure of the confidential matter by one spouse to the detri- 
ment of the communicating spouse. In the Sieber case;"' 
a vengeful ex-wife related to authorities the fraud perpetrated 
by her husband in his false application for a regular army 
commission. The authorities obtained independent, nonpriv- 
ileged evldence through their subsequent investigation, and this 
was deemed to be admissible in his prosecution. The rule, which 
prevents such breach of pri\,ilege by maliciousness or connlv- 
ance, is inoperative in this situation. The defendant's ex-wife 
did not testify against him, and no evidence of the confidential 
matter was introduced a t  the trial. Thus, no derivative rule 
was established, and the Court expressly painted out that such a 
rule was promulgated by the United States Supreme Court only 
to  discipline government officials. Here, their activity was en- 
tirely proger. In the Higgins case, the intervention by a third 
party was without the connivance of either spouse, and the 
confidential communication itself was admissible m the absence 
of any privilege. The Manual rule according the privilege in the 
face of malicious disclosure"' is therefore helpful only to a 
limited extent in the marital privilege. A better rule would 
prohibit one spouse from betraying the confidence of the other 
outside as !veil as inside the courtroom. In the absence of a de- 
rivative rule, however, this is presently impossible. 

E. SUBJECT MATTER OF THE COMMU.VICATION 
The scope of communication generally includes any erpres- 

Diekeraon V. United Stare&, 65 F.Zd 824 (D.C. Cir. 18331, illvatratin8 
the rule I" federal eonrta; letter t o  wife from husband, charged -7th her  
murder, was admitted when f o m d  and tvrned over t o  prosecution. 

" ' 6  U.S.C.K..4. 308.20 C.DI.R. 24 (19661. 
"'United States V. Seiber, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 520, 31 C.M.R. 106 (19611. But 

o f , ,  United States v. U-mifree, 170 F. Supp. 669 (E.D. Pa. 1969). 
"'See M C M  7 161b(2). 
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sian-verbal, written, or by conduct-meant to  communicate an 
understanding. I t  would include nodding the head or pointing 
out a direction, but it would not include secreting a physical 
object with the opposite spouse:‘. .A major inquiry bears upon 
the cmfidentiaiity of the subject matter. 4n)- act done in the 
presence of third parties, regardless af what is meant to be 
communicated, is not privileged. Similarly, the husband must 
intend to take his wife into his confidence in performing any 
act if he intends It to be privileged. There is considerable dis- 
agreement, however, as to the applicability of this reason- 
ing. States xhich limit communication ta actual expressions- 
verbal or nonverbal-hare little difficulty in dismissing any 
claim of privilege where the SpOilse had no intent to  communi- 
a t e  in confidence. This appears to be the federal r u i e ” ’  
However, many states take the contrary and less tenable PO 
tion that any act done in the privacy of marriape i s  pr 
ileged:” .Although this latter view seems unjustified accord- 
ing to both Kipmore’’m and 3lcCormick.“’ i t  is important 
to realize that under the rules of spousal incompetency i t  is 
sustained m the great majority of state jurisdictions as well 
as the federal and military courts. The parties need only iemain 
married to qualify fa r  it. 

The scope of the military rule is left unanswered in the 
Xanual. Federal court  cases, however, have limited this priv- 
ilege to communicative expression. and there i s  little reason to 
believe the military rule would be extended 
rule. This is confirmed. indirectly. in the Po 
spousal incomgetency, not marital privilege, was urged to pre- 
vent a wife testifying about her husband’s sodamous relations 
with B male friend which she had discovered one evening. 

“‘See  United States V .  Aahbi-, 215 F 2d 684 15th Clr. 1967) (incame tax 
evamun, husband’a busmess records glren t o  1.R S by ulfe, not communi- 
cations, and riot privileged) 

‘“’In RIau T. Cnireo Stater. 340 C.S. 332 (19611, the husband knew of 
his uife’s rvhereaboutr from mforrratlan she gave him, and therefore t h x  

aliaued a %  pnnieged the fact t ha t  husband waxed in stolen car whde r l f e  

See R I C Y O R E  5 2337 

ted Stater v. Parkel, 13 U S C h1.A 5 7 9 .  3 3  C.31.R 111 (19631. 
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After a lengthy discussion, the Court determined that there 
was insufficient proof of a questioned divorce and the wife's 
testimony should have been precluded. If noncommunicative 
expression had been allowed, the discussion of marital status 
a t  the time of trial would have been irrelevant, because the 
privilege, which is based on marriage at the time of com- 
munication, would have provided for  exclusion. 

The Manual provision accords the benefit of this privilege to 
the communicating spouse, and it follows that only the com- 
municating one may waive it. This view, approved by Professor 
Wigmore."' generally prevails and is found in both federal"' 
and state court decisions."' The holder of the privilege may 
waive it by express consent, by failure to make a timely ob- 
jection, or  by introducing the issue himself. In United States Y. 
Tmdeau,"' the defendant husband was charged with inde- 
cent acts with a minor. When he testified concerning a con- 
versation with his wife, the Court found no error in allowing 
the wife to testify over his objection as  to her version of the 
conversation. The Court reasoned that the privilege was not 
meant to cloak falsehoods. However, as  i n  several cases, the 
Court speaks in terms of both the privilege and the incom- 
petency. I t  refers to confidential communication, yet i t  quotes 
the Manual provision for incompetency."' This careless use of 
language has added to the confusion in applying the two rules 
of evidence both in the military and civilian jurisdictions."' 

Although not in the nature of a true waiver of the privilege, 
there is a further exception to its use. Where the addressee 
spouse is actually the injured party in a criminal action, the 
defendant spouse has no privilege to prevent disclosure of con- 
fidential information."' The Manual makes no provision for 
this exception:" but it is very likely that the ruie applicable 
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to spousal incompetency"' would be permitted in light of the 
prevailing view in state"' and federal"' courts, and the 
penchant of the Court to commingle the two rules. 

F. A VIEW FROM COXTEMPORARY SOCIETY- 
DO W E  NEED IT? 

The privilege for marital communications occupies a rather 
sacred pojition in Anglo-American law, and it  is unlikely that 
any argument could convince more than a minority that i t  
is an obstruction to justice. Professor Wigmore, not known for 
his support of the personal privileges, applied his celebrated 
"canons" to i t  and found that i t  failed to satisfy the fourth."' 
However, he was not reluctant to add that i t  nevertheless 
should be recomized because i t  satisfied the other three and the 
societal interest in the protection of the conjugal relation would 
not permit another position. Professor McCormick, taking the 
narrower view, sees the ends of justice outweighing the sanctity 
af marriage, and would allow the privilege only if the judge 
felt the evidence was substantially uncontroverted and could 
be proven with reasonable convenience by other evidence. 

This dichotomy of views, and its bearing upon justification, 
must be tempered by the nearly universal application of the 
privilege. .4ithough there is no independent basis for justifica- 
tion, such as the attorney's use of the privilege in providing 
professional services, few people could seriously argue that 
marital confidence should not be protected from public view 
Just as the institution of marriage is basic to our culture, the 
right to  privacy in marital relations is fundamental to  our  
legal system. Admittedly, the privilege does serve to obstivct 
the investigation for truth, but i t  is based on the principle 
of confidentiality which provides not only a basis for justifica- 
tion but also casts out the evils associated with the common 
law incompetencies. Except in a few jurisdictions which pro- 
vide a statutoly privilege more liberal than the typical common 
law variety, i . e . ,  include noncommunicative expression, this 
personal privilege poses little threat to judicial process, I t  is, 

xll MCM li 1480. The exceptions t o  spou6d incompetency are examined in 

"'See People Y. MeCarmiek, 218 App. Div. 191, 104 N.Y.S.2d I39 (1961). 
''PSee United States V. Walker, 116 F.2d 364 (2d Clr. 1948).  

See WYICIORE 5 2332, in balancing the >,slue of marital pdvae) against 
the need for comdete diaciosure of t ru th  in the courtroom. the courtroom 

part 1V.G. Wra. 

must prevail. 
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moreover, used fa r  less and is generally overshadowed by the 
provisions for spousal incompetency found in most jurisdic- 
tions which better satisfy the defendant's desire to prevent 
all adverse testimony from any source within the knowledge 
of his spouse. 

IV. SPOUSAL INCOXPENTENCY 
A. GENERAL 

The difficulties in distinguishing this rule of evidence from 
the privilege far confidential marital communications relate as 
much to justification as they do to definition. Both civilian and 
military courts, in interpreting obscure statutes, have alluded 
to confidential communications when applying the incompetency 
doctrine and when, in fact, confidentiality had no bearing upon 
the issue, In general, spousal incompetency may be raised by 
the ,defendant spouse and, in many jurisdictions including the 
military, by the witness spouse, to  prohibit testimony upon any 
matter reflecting adversely upon a criminal defendant regard- 
less of the source of information. There exist3 only the require- 
ment that the parties be lawfully married a t  the time the 
testimony is to be given,"" and, except for a narrowly inter- 
preted rule regarding injury to the witness spouse, the incom- 
petency continues during the duration of the marriage. The 
Manual states the prevailing rule regarding the general com- 
petency of spouses to testify for each other, the spousal incam- 
petency relating to adverse testimony, and the rather narrow 
common Ian exception for injury to the witness spouse.L" 

B. HISTORY 
The contemporary evidentiary principle is a product of the 

ancient common law rules of complete incompetency, which 
prevented either spouse from being a witness for or against the 
other in a suit to which the other was a party or had some 
interest.". Although the various rules of incompetency were 

"'See, eg.,  Sfare Y .  M r G m t y ,  14 Wanh.2d 71, 126 P.2d 1086 (1842). 
extending the rule t o  e. marriage after action started. 

Ld' Professor MeCarmiek's view of its origin IS expressed in terne of his 
considerable dislike far the rule in his statement, "Ciosels aiiied to the die. 
qualification of [ interded]  parties. and even more arbitrary and misguided, 
was the amquailfieation of the husband or *ife of the party." MCCORMICX 
144. Professor wigmore chararterizee its origin 8s B "tantshzmg obscurity;' 
hut admits that Lard Coke'r characterization of hushand and s i l e  BP, meta. 
physlcalls, "one person, incapable of terrifying against himself." had much 
to do with i ts  development by early English eouns. This, at the beginning 
of the 17th century. See W ~ C ~ ~ O R E  I 2 2 2 7 .  

Sea M C M  II 148r. 
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questioned from time to time and fell by the wayside as courts 
and legislators corrected the inequities, the societal need to 
protect marriages and preserve marital peace was recognized 
much earlier as the true justification for spousal incompe- 
tency.'" And so, although me outgrew the need for the dis- 
qualification of felons and agnostics, and despite the development 
of a privilege for confidential martial communication, spousal 
incompetency lingered on. In its later development, critics 
and some court%"o in an effort to disassoeiate the idea of com- 
plete spousal incompetency from that relating solely ta adverse 
testimony, began calling it a privilege. This characterizatmn 
PreSentS a more adequate picture of the rule because. in- 
deed. one spouse is competent to testify for or against the 
other. except when the defendant spouse exercises his preroga- 
tive to prohibit the testimony. Professor Wigmare makes the 
convincing argument that only privileges a re  subject to waiver 
by consent."' Professor XcCormick, contrarily, speaks of the 
rule as both B disqualification and a privilege, while maintain- 
ing that both privilege and incompetency may be wa.iwd."' 
However, too often this rule has been mixed into the same 
hodgepodge as the personal privileges, has frequently lost its 
identity in the opinions of courts, and has been made to stand 
an the same justifications as these latter privileges. As a result. 
this clearly obstructive common law anachronism gains stature 
from the more respected and conservative privileges for confi- 
dential communication. Moreover, the fact that both mitneas and 
defendant may claim the rule in many jurisdictions sets it 
apar t  from the personal privileges which allow assertion by 
only one parry. In this respect, the double privilege more nearly 
approximate8 complete Incompetency. I t  is for theae reasons 
that the two evidentiary principles are distinguished herein as 
privilege and incompetency. 

Today the majority of jurisdictions in the United States 

l.a Barker % .  Dixie. 98 Ene Rep. 171 [K.B. 11361 Prlnple v. PnnglP, 
89 Pa. 281 (1868).  an ear!? Cnited Stares decision, illustiares the 'epug- 
name of Judger t o  die% one ~ p m s e  to testify againit the other canrrars to 
marital peace 

"'See W-ICDIORE 3 2227. 
L'aSei Umrea Staces \,. Mitehell, 137 F.2d 1006 (Zd Clr. 19431,  i er f .  

denied. 321 U.S. 791 (1944). 
See WICXORE 5 2242. 

"'See MrCORMlCK 161. 

"'Barker j. Dixie. 98 Ene Rep. 171 [K.B. 11361 Prinple 
89 Pa. 281 (1868).  an ear!? Cnited Stares decision, llluPtrarei 
name of Judger t o  die% one ~ p m s e  to testify againit the other 
marital peace 

"'See W-ICDIORE 3 2227. 
L'asei Umrea Staces \,. Mitehell, 137 F.2d 1006 (Zd Cir. 

denied. 321 U.S. 791 (1944). 
See WICXORE 5 2242. 

"'See MrCORMlCK 161. 

19431,  i i r f .  
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recognize the rule of spousal incompetency?' although many 
have strayed from the strict common law application, partic. 
ularly in the area of intrafamily crimes, The federal courts have 
long recognized the basic tenets of the rule,"' and more re 
cently have used Rule 26, Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, 
8s a proper guideline in interpreting the common law."' 
Military courts, following the Manual provision, have generally 
adhered to the common law interpretation of the rule as set 
forth by the United States Supreme Court."* 

C. RELATIONSHIP-CONFIDENTIALITY DISPLACED 

There is but one qualification necessary for a defendant spouse 
to preclude admission of adverse testimony by a witness spouse, 
in the absence of the injury exception, and that is a valid mar- 
riage. Critics point to the sheer nonsense of such a rule, de- 
spite the mnct ethereal justification laid in marital peace, be- 
cause of the iilogical situations that may arise. Jeremy 
Bentham, foe of any limitation in the production of evidence 
and, curiously, supported by Professor Wigmore in this par- 
ticular area, hypothesized: 

Two men, b t h  married, me guilty of errors of exactly the same 80% 
punkhahie m t h  exactly the same punishment. In m e  of the t w o  instances 
(so i t  happenal elidenee sufficient for conviction is obtainable, withont 
h a i i n g  IeeDUIEe to the testimony of the wife;  i n  the other instance, not 
without having recourse to the teatimony of the wife. While one m f -  
fers,--eaPitaiiy, if such be the pvnishment,-B what  use, with what  
consistency, is  the othm to be permitted to t r iumph m impunity? xll 

The common justification for the rule rests upon the preser- 
vation of family peace. But, the question has been raised, if 

."See SwmPosium-The Husband and Wile  Privilege of Teitimonioi Non- 
d i i o l o m m ,  5 6  Nn. D.L. REV. 208 (1961). for  a comprehensive wmmary of 
stahltes.  
"'Funk V. United States 290 U.S. 311 (15313, introduced the rule t ha t  

B r i f e  is competent to tesdfy foy her  husband, but not against  him, unless 
t h e  facts  meet the narm9 mmmon law exception relating t o  in jury  of the 
witness spouse bs the offense. The rule has been extended in at least two 
federal eourte to Preclude tebtimony by third par t ies  concerning widence 

W i t e d  Statea v. Wnifree, 170 F. Bupp. 859 (E.D. Po. 1569) .  
"'Sce United States V. Graham, 87 F. Supp. 231 (E.D. Pieh. 1949) B 

ease in which a wife wa8 deemed competent to testify against  her  defend;nt 
husband charged with inters ta te  transportation of money he fraudulently 
in"!. irnm hsr .__.. .. ... . 

''lSee United States V. lasses ,  li U.S.C.M.A. 214, 35 C.M.R. 246 (1966). 
Bentham, 5 RATIOFA~C OF Jcolc~u.  EYIDESCE 282. 34041 (1827). as 

quoted in WIDXORE $2228. 
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this is so, then the children should be included within the rela- 
tionship as well as the husband and wife. However, this idea 
gained little favor in the courts and, although the practicality of 
one was never convincingly proven over the other, only the 
husband and wife relationship remained viable. In an entertain- 
ing excerpt from his practice (1838), Judge Cockburn indicated 
his scorn for the "option" which allowed not only spouses to 
refuse t o  testify against each other, but children as well. 

cruel. and eonducire to perjury,  t o  compel parents 
idelice against  each ocher . . . . [ I l t  occurred t o  
aut  rwenty years ago, that.  a i  the indulgence was 

granted m!e!y frav. delicae) tc these relations, i r  was competent ta rhem 
EO reject i t  If they chose. The1 therefore introduced The optton, by which 
parents m d  children might hang each other or not, just  88 they 
pleased . . A father ma> cu t  his aiie'r throat wirh eomplete baiety, 
provided he takes care t o  perform the operation befare nobody but her 
ten grawr..up ~ n n s  and daughters. 

In the ease a t  Perth,  B man called llurray w 8 6  charged with having 
forged his eon's name. But  the son, who alone could prove the forgery, 
took ad\aniage of this notable option. and refused t o  answer, on ivhich 
the iritneis ana rhe aecvsed walken aut of the Court a m  in e m  . , . .lll 
[Italles In Orlglnal.1 

Proof of marriage may be made without producing a mar- 
riage certificate and may be proven by the testimony of one 
present a t  the marriage; a marital relationship shown to exist 
is presumed to exist until the contrary is proven."' Upon 
divorce or legal separation, the court record is the best evi- 
dence of B judgment 01- degree, but evidence by one who has 
personally examined the record of the court and has produced 
an examined copy thereof would be admissible."' Parties to a 
common law marriape, valid in the jurisdiction where con- 
tracted, are accorded the rights of the marital relationship 
under the rule."' But, the rule %will not be applied where the 
parties have submitted to a marital relationship which is a 
legal sham in order to carry aut an independent fraudulent 
scheme."' The provision for swusai incompetency ceases upon 

CIRCLIT J O L R X ~ S  19-21. 69-79 (1888). ar quoted in 

States \.. Parker,  18 U.S.C.M.A. 579, 3 3  C.M.R. i ll  (1963).  

United States v Richardson. 1 U.S.C.I .A &S, 4 C.M.R. 150 (19521. 
"'Sei Lutxak  % .  United States. 544 U.S. 604 (19531. Here, a fareign 

national female married a U.S. citizen t o  gain entry to the United States 
under the War Brides Act. There never an intent to cohabit, and the 
Court  held tha t  the "wfe" %-as ~ompelenr  t o  testify against  her "husband." 
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termination of the marriage, after which time a spouse may 
be compelled M testify unless it can be found that the evidence 
sought was a confidential communication made during the life 
of the marriage. 

D. SUBJECT MATTER 
The subject matter of this rule is limited only to evidence 

adverse to the interests of the defendant spouse. There is no 
need to  distinguish communicative and noncammunicative ex- 
pression, as in the privilege for confidential marital communi- 
cation, because the spouse is prohibited from testifying ad- 
versely relative to information from any source. It is interest- 
ing to note that jurisdictions which do allow noncommunica. 
tive expression within the scope of their privilege statute, are 
in fact approaching a rule of incompetency without the requi- 
site of a subsisting marital relationship. A divorced wife, for 
example, could not be compelled to disclose information con- 
cerning criminal acts of her husband perpetrated within her 
view but not meant to communicate any thought to her. The 
irrational nature of such an extension to the privilege is clearly 
apparent, but it serves only to illustrate the problem of justi- 
fying spousal incompetency when a marriage is foundering and 
one sDouse is willing to assist in the prosecution of the other. 

E. WHO MAY ASSERT THE RULE?-WAIVER 
AND COMPELLABILITY 

Any examination of waiver should be preceded by a deter- 
mination of who may assert the rule. Generally, i t  suffices to 
say that a party may waive it by consent, either express or 
implied, in much the same manner as the personal privileges. 
The Manual provision I"' allows for cross-examination of one 
spouse who testifies on behalf of the other but limits it to 
issues on direct examination. Many courts permit both parties 
to assert the rule. Thus, a defendant spouse may forfeit his 
right of assertion by waiver and still accrue its benefit if the 
witness spouse invokes it. Any discussion of justification for 
the rule, therefore, must include the court's authority to 
compel the testimony of a witness spouse. 

The justification for the rule commonly advanced is the 
preservation of marital peace and harmony. I t  seems to follow, 
therefore, that  unless both parties may assert the rule, this 

1 * ~  MCM n 148~. 
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justification may be destroyed. As Professor Wigmore so ar t -  
fully puts it: 

In other uarda, while the defenoant husband i s  entitled to be protected 
against  condemnation through rhe a i fe ' r  testimony, rhe witness wife i s  
also entitled ta  be proteered againat beeammg the inetrument of tha t  
condemnation-the sentiment in each C Q S ~  being equal in degree and s e t  
different in qualir?~.'" 

This issue becomes important in only one rather limited cir- 
cumstance, but its impact upon spousal incompetency is pro- 
found. Only when the defendant spouse is denied its use, when 
the subject of the offense is an injury to the witness spouse, 
is a real issue raised. In giving both parties a right to preclude 
adverse testimony, i t  then becomes impossible for  a court to 
compel the witness spouse to testify, regardless of the extent 
of injury a t  the hands of the defendant spouse. 

The federal courts have generally accorded both parties the 
right to assert the rule?' although there i s  little legislative 
guidance outside of Rule 26, Federal Rules of Criminal Pro- 
cedure. The District of Columbia statute incorporates this prac- 
tice."' 

State statutes and court decisions do not universally follow 
this view, and a convincing case could be made to support the 
contraly position by a careful selection of authority. Iilus- 
tratively, in an older case of physical assault by a husband 
upon his wife. the injured spouse was compelled to testify 
despite her objection."' The court pointed out that the injuiy 
exception was permitted for the protection of a wife as an 
individual and a member of society. I t  reasoned that the prin- 
ciple of deterrence in punishment of a wrongdoer is to deter 
him from committing the offense again, and not simply from 
selecting a different, victim. His offense was against the public 
and the court decided that she could not waive her compe- 
tency to testify on behalf of the public. In a more recent 
California case, the court held that, where a S P O U S ~  ie made 
competent to  testify either by statute or by the common law 

WTOMORE 5 2241. 
"sSra Wyatt Y Knired States,  a62 P.S. 525 (1960); Hswkinh j .  United 

Stares. 358 U.S. 74 (1958).  
"'D.C CODE S 14:306 (19611, "In both criminal and eivil proceedings 

husband and uife shall be competent but not compellable to testlfy f o r  or 
against  each other." 

"'See Stare v. Bramlette, 21 Ter. Ct. ADP. R. 611, 1 3 W. 765 (1886), 
holding attempted murder i s  an offense againat the public and a witneas 
npause may be compelled to testify. 
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injury exception, the witness spouse may be compelled to tea- 
tify."' In  a recent Ohio case,"' a husband -was  tried for 
assaulting his wife with a dangerous weapon. The appellate 
authority held that the trial court had not erred in holding the 
witness 8pouse in contempt of court for refusal to testify against 
her husband and incarcerating her in the county jail until she 
agreed to testify. And, finally, Connecticut provides by statute"' 
that  one spouse is competent to testify against the other, and 
may be so compelled. 

Conversely, Alabama provides by statute xll that  a witness 
spouse may not be compeiled to testify against a defendant 
spouse, while various other state court decisions'" have in- 
terpreted their statutes and the common law to preclude any 
but voluntary testimony of a witness spouse made competent 
by the injury exception. 

The position in military courts was left unanswered until 
very recently. Although the question was raised in an early 
case"' dealing with the injury exception, no position was 
taken by the Court of hlilitary Appeals because it felt the evi- 
dence provided by the wife's testimony had been produced 
elsewhere and therefore no prejudicial error was present. In the 
following year, the Court took the more affirmative position 
that, in its interpretation of the Manual provision,"' the 
law officer did not commit prejudicial error in compelling a 
witness spouse to testify against her husband."' Judge Quinn, 
disagreeing with the idea that only the defendant spouse has a 
privilege which may be lost by the injury exception, argued that 
the Manual did not deprive the witness spouse of a similar priv- 
ilege in the event she did not choose to testify. In regard to 
the Manual provision, which is oblique a t  best, there is only 
the allusion to B 20-year-old English case"' in the Legal and 

"'See Young v Superior Court, 190 C.A.2d 759, 12 Gal. Rptr. 831 (1961),  
in which the husband was compelled t o  teatify against his wife for shooting 
him. 

'"State V. Antili, 176 Ohio 61, 197 N.E.2d 548 (1964).  
'" Cazx .  REV. GEN. STAT. 5 5444 (1960). 
In ALA. CODE A x n .  tit. 15, S 911 (1959). 
'"See, e..,, State j.. LaFils, 209 Ore. 666,  a07 P.2d 1048 (1857); State Y. 

Dunbar, 360 Ma. 788. 230 S.W.2d 846 (1950). 
"'United States V. Strand, 6 U.S.C.M.A. 297, 20 C.M.R. l a  (1955).  
"'MCM 148e. 
"'See United States \-. Leach, 7 P.S.C.hl.A 888, 22 C.M.R. 178 (1956),  

in which the husband was charged with, intei alia, wrongful cohabitation 
and adultery. 

Rex V. Lapiworth, [I9311 1 X.B. 117, holding a s i f e  may be compelled 
to teatify against her husband when she is the victim of the offense. 
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Legisht ive  Basis i o ?  the Manunl.''. The Court, however, side- 
stepped any positive interpretation of the Manual provision, 
or justification for either view, by finding no prejudice to the 
defendant because there was ample other evidence to establish 
to the defendant because there was amply other evidence to 
establish the prosecution's case and the wife's testimony was at 
best cumulative. In  1963, an Air  Force board of review"' 
agreed that an injured spouse is competent and may be com- 
pelled to testify against her husband The board indicated 
that paragraph 148e of the liIanual was dispositive of the issue 
and, accordingly, a witness spouse could be punished for con- 
tempt. 

I t  was not until 1964 that the Court, in an opinion by Chief 
Judge Quinn,"O settled the issue in military law. In line with 
Professor Wigmore's reasoning, it effectively gave both parties 
the right to assert the rule and thereby held that when a 
spouse was the victim of the offense she could not be corn- 
pelled to testify against her husband. Acknowledging the 
President's right under article 36 of the Code to prescribe rules 
of evidence for military courts, the Court determined that 
paragraph 148e of the Manual does not embody the minority 
view, but merely comments upon the prevailing federal court 
rule. I t  easily dismissed the legislative basis discussed above and 
described the ruling in the Wl'yatt c a d "  as the prevailing 
federal rule which it was obliged to follow. This latter decision, 
citing Professor K i p a r e ' s  thesis, indicated that there was no 
established rule which peimitted admission of compelled testi- 
mony by an injured spouse against defendant spouse. 

Hopefully, the Moore  decision will be limited in the future to 
its particular facts just as the Supreme Court did in W'yat t :  

I t  is B Question in each case, or in each category of e a ~ e e ,  whether, in 
the l ight of rhe reason which had :ed ta a refusal t o  rec 
privilege, the wmess should be held compellable. Certai 
be justified in lasing down a eeneral rule tha t  both p 
fall together."' 

The issue of compellability must be examined in light of the 
offense charged. Professor Wimnore's rule works well in the 

111 M C M  8 ~ 6 1 8  235. 
'-'ACI 13621, Risks. 33 C.Dl.R. 939 (1963). The husband was charged 

with BIsauiT to commit murder upon his wife. 
'-'United States V. Moore, 14 U.S C.M.A. 635, 34 C.M.R. 41: ( 1 9 6 4 ) .  The 

husband was charged +th aeveral counts of assault  and battery upan his 
d f e .  

Wyatt V. Unired States,  362 W.S. 626 (1960). 
2As I d .  at 529. 
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fact situation of the Moore case, where the husband, charged 
with assault and battery upon his wife, was described as  a 
hardworking soul who held down two part-time jobs in addi- 
tion to his regular Air Farce duties in order to support his preg- 
nant wife and her two children by previous marriages. But, it 
is no comfort to the public, and hardly justified as preserving 
marital peace, to allow a spouse to remain silent after she has 
been abandoned in favor of another woman by her adulterous 
husband,"' or upon her survival from the homicidal assault of 
her spouse."' This was recognized by the Supreme Court in 
Wyatt, when it refused to be bound by a general rule and per- 
mitted compelling a wife, made the subject of a Mann Act viola- 
tion by her husband, to testify against him. 

It should be clear that  just as Professor Wigmore's rule is 
too inflexible to become standard, the approach in Moore is 
not logieal beyond the facts of that  case. The public has a right 
to be protected against criminals just  as  i t  has a right to the 
evidence of every citizen in its courts, and aithough this may be 
questioned in the case of a wife-beater, a rule which would 
allow it to go unquestioned in all other canes is plainly unac- 
ceptable. 

F. COMMENT 
Most civilian jurisdictions add to the benefits of the spousal 

incompetency rule the provision that no inference is allowable 
from the failure to call the defendant's wife."' The rational 
for this view is based on the idea that any inference permitted 
would jeopardize the intent of the rule. However, one Air 
Force board, pointing out that  spouses are competent under 
the Manuai, held that a trial counsel "couldn't h o w "  the 
defendant spouse would exercise the rule until he called the 
witness spouse."' Thus, the defendant was forced to invoke 
the rule, for whatever adverse inference it might beget, in order 
to prevent testimony by his wife. That the prosecution ever 
meant to have her testify is speculative, but the defendant's 
desire to preclude the testimony was made clear. 

G. EXCEPTIONS TO SPOUSAL INCOMPETENCY 
In the prosecution for the rape of her seven-year-old daugh- 

ter. the pirl's embittered mother was Dermitted to testify aaainst 
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her husband nho was the accused party and stepfather of the 
child."' On appeal, the court commented: 

The mle t ha t  the injury must mount  to B physical wrong upon the 
person is too narrow; and the rule that  any offense remotely or indirectly 
affecting domertx harmony comes within the e x e e p t m  is too broad. The 
better rule i s  that ,  when an offense directly attacks or directly 07 i i ta l iy  
impairs The eonjvgal re lat ion,  i t  comes r i t h i n  the exception to the s ta tute  
tha t  one shall not be a witnew against  the other except in a criminal 
prosecution for a crime committed one againit the other. In this sense 
the e~mmisr ion of rape by B husband upon B thi rd perron 1s not B crime 
againat the s i f e  within the meaning of our ecatute."' 

Unfortunately, the "better rule," as expressed by Justice Bes- 
sey, is interpreted in various manners. Here, he continues to 
deny the mother's right to testify, despite the rather obvious 
appeal to justice for punishment of the crime. 

The exception to spousal incompetency, best illustrated in the 
case where the witness spouse is actually the victim of the 
defendant spouse's offense, was early recognized in the common 
law."' The injustice manifested by the absence of this neces- 
sary exception was generally clear? but the scope of the 
exception was made unnecessarily narrow Although personal 
injury to the spouse was sometimes extended to general m'ong- 
doing, little thought was given to offenses which were disrup- 
tive of the marital peace. Professor Wigmore, among other 
critics, finds this narrow approach extremely difficult to accept 
because spousal incompetency is primarily justified by its bene- 
ficial effect upon preseming marital peace.lsO 

State legislation and decisional law have tended to broaden 
the exception, although i t  is difficult to say that such prac- 
tice re?resents the majority view. Acknowledging that corporal 
injury to the spouse, desertion or abandonment, and bigamy a m  
acceptable and logical exceptions, contemporary problems hare 
centered around more indirect injury to the spouse. Extrs- 
marital sexual relations and sexual offenses with minor chil- 
dren are a current source of controversy. While California recog- 
nizes adultery and crimes against children as within the 

wife against  each other, the-injured 
the other." 

Set WIGMORE 5 2138. 
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4% (18061, "I eonceive i t  to be now 
injuries committed by the husband or 
pa r t s  is an admissible w t n e i i  against  
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exception, thus allowing the aggrieved spouse to testify against 
the defendant spouse;mh Michigan Is* and Sor th  Carolina "' 
re jwt  it where the husband is charged with adultery, and 
Washingion"' and South Dakota"' reject i t  where the husband 
1s charged u i th  incestuous relations with a daughter. Some 
states have met the problem concerning abuse to children with 
legislation designed to permit spousal testimony against the 
defendant parent."# 

The exception has been applied to injuries affecting the 
spouse's property as well as his person."' But, there is clearly 
no universal application and many states have rejected any 
such exception by refusing to let the spouw testify when 
property is the subject of the offense."' Upon reflection, how- 
ever, this refusal to pit spouse against spouse is not as distaste- 
ful as the narrow view concerning corporal injury. The interests 
of justice a1.e more nearly balanced by the necessity to preserve 
family peace. 

The federai courts have generally been consistent in permit- 
ting only tile narroivest version of the common law rule, ex- 
cept for a deviation or two involving injury to spousal property. 
Although the United States Supreme Court acknoiviedged the 
demise of complete spousal incompetency in the Funk case? 
i t  refused to go beyond direct injury to the spouse in admitting 
exceptions. The position was reaffiimed in the Hawkins case.'F) 
when the Court refused to find any injuly to the wife or the 
marital union in holding that the wife could not be compelled 
to testify against her husband charged with a & l a m  Act"' 
violation involving another woman. However, in the subsequent 
Wyatt case,lm it decided the limit had been reached when the 

Is' Cffi. PEN. Coni B 1322 (Supp. 1965).  
' * 'See Zakrrearki v Zakrewski, 237 I i c h .  419, 212 N.W. 80 (1927).  
'"See Hagedornv. Hagedorn, 211 N.C. 176. 189 S.E. 607 ( 1 9 3 i j .  
L"See State L'. Beliner, 60 Wash. 397, 111 Pat.  344 (1910). 
"'Sre Statev. Burt. 17 S.D. 1,94 S.77. 409 (1903).  

, Child Protective Act, IDAHO GEN. LAWS A n  5 16-1824 

People \I. Schlette, 139 Cal. App. 2d 166, 293 P.2d 79 (1966) 
m e r  of pmperw subject of defendant husband's amon) ; 
eople, 110 Cola. 572,  136 P.2d 668 (1941) (obtaining bonds 

from wife under false pretenses) 
"'See. e . ~ . ,  Mead Y .  Commonwealth, 156 Va. 775, 43 S.E.2d 858 (1947) 

(forgery of wife's almsture) i S k t e  Y. Kephart, 66 U'aah. 661, 106 Pae. 
165 (1910) (arson of wife's property). 

Funk I.. Cnited States, 290 u.s 311 (1333). 
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subject of the Mann Act violation was the defendant's own 
wife, and not only permitted her to testify but concluded she 
might be so compelled. In both these decisions, the Supreme 
Court alluded to Rule 26, Federal Rules of Criminal Proce- 
dure, in commenting, "As we have already indicated, hou-ever, 
this decision does not foreclose whatever changes in the rule 
may eventually be dictated by 'reason and experience. 

The federal rule regarding injury to property or invasion of 
private rights has provided a minimal expansion of the com- 
mon law exception,l" although even these cases are divided.'" 
The question of just what constitute an injury is a delicate one, 
and courts hare not been reluctant to  aroid the i s u e  whenever pod- 
sible. In  Cnited States L. R y ~ o , " ~  the wife was allowed to 
testify against her husband who was charged with forglng 
her name on her allotment checks. I t  is not clear whether this 
was pennitted because he had abandoned her or because he had 
stolen her property. In affirming the decision, the court  com- 
mented only that the ruling was not prejudicial. 

The importance and urgency of a rational interpretation of 
the injury exception rule in military law i s  illustrated by B 

line of cases extending through 1966. The Court of Xilitany 
Appeals, in formulating the present military rule, was appar- 
ently construed the H n i ~ k z n s  and 1Y.yatt cases as searching for 
8 definitive rule of evidence, bounded by the common l a x  
limiting its scope to corporal injury of the spouse alone. And, 
with the exception of one case*o. dealing onlv uncertainly with 
the problem, i t  has failed to  offer a dispositire opinion regard- 
ing an injury to the spouse's property. 

The Manual provides eight grounds. based in part upon the 
common la:v, for permitting spouses t o  testlfy apainst each 
other."' Whether these grounds are merely illustrative of the 

"B1 Hawkin8 r. United Stater, 258 U.S. 7 4 ,  75 11958) 
' * S i r ,  e.g.. United States V. Graham, 87 F. Supp, 237 1E.D ll ich 1 0 4 9 )  

(Intersme rranspurtatim of funds rtoien from w i i e :  v i f e  n a ~  permitted t o  
*."..<.A 
jc"Lij 

**I See Paul Y. Unired Stares, 79 F 2d 561 f3d C i r  1935) (forging hui -  

*0'130 F. Supp. 686 (S.D. Cal. 19561,  n f d  on other  Qmundr.  232 F.2d 581 

l n ' S e e  United States v Strand, 6 U.SC.Y.A.  2 0 i ,  20 C . M R  18 (1965). 
' a i l l C l  n 148e, (1) Assault. (21 Bigam). ( 3 )  Polygamy, (41 Smlavful 

cohaoiration, ( 5 )  Aoandonmenl of \%-ife or chiloren. (63 Failure t o  support 
u i ie  or chiloren, ( 7 )  Transporting the r i f e  ior "white &lave'' or other 
immoral purposes, and 181 Forgery of the ofher ' i  signature to B uriring. 
when the writing would, if genuine, apparently operate to the other's 
preiudiee 

band's name to check: husband'? testimony ~ 8 3  excluded). 

(5th Cir 19663. 
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military rule or prescriptive and binding is a question examined 
in a number of opinions. The question of competency of a ni t -  
ness is B rule of evidence, and under article 36 of the Code 
the President may properly define the conditions under which 
such testimony can be received in evidence a t  a court-martial."' 
I t  has been recognized, however, that the provision for the 
exceptional grounds in the Manual is not a rule of law, but 
only a comment u p n  the prevailing federal rule."" There- 
fore, the grounds for exception are limited not only by the 
Manual provisions, but also by whatever construction the Court 
may place upon decisions of the federal courts. In Massey, the 
Court commented: 

And the wisdom of this policy cannot be doubted, far except where 
considerations peculiar to the armed senices are involved, there is 
thereby created an integration between the sdministration of i t s  eriminal 
jvstiee and that in the ordinary Federal courts which renders the mode 
of acewed's trial and pmiihment dependent upon the nature af his 
culpability rather than upon the Type of tribunal beiore which he in 
airaignd. l" 

However, i t  is difficult to explain this attitude in view of the 
Court's ruling in the Smith case."" There, another evidentiary 
provision in the Manual was described as a rule of law which 
shouid be followed despite a contrary and harsher Supreme 
Court decision. The Court of Military Appeals chose not to follow 
the federal rule, according the benefit to the accused. It fol- 
lows, then, that difficulty will be experienced whenever an ex- 
ception does not fit exactly the provisions of the 11Ianual. The 
Leach case,"' extending the Manual ground of cohabitation to 
adultery, was apparently eclipsed by the X~assey decision which 
limited the exception to direct injury of the spouse. Thus, 
i t  can be said that the llanual provisions a re  illustrative only 
if they reflect the Court's interpretation of the prevailing federal 
rule. They must otherwise be prescriptive. But one may con- 

"'Unitid State. Y. Moore, 14 U.S.C.Y.A. 636, s+! C.Y.R. 416 (1964 i .  
"'United States \ .  Masse)., 15 U.S.C.hl.A. 274, 36 C.Y.R. 246 (1965). 
111 r i  "* " 4 0  .=. I..I. 
"'United Slates V. Smith, 13 D.S.C.X.4. 105,  31 C.M.R. 106 i1962).  The 

BeeuPed eergesnt YBI charged with lewd and laiciiious seta upon the body 
of his minor daughter. There was a confession and the issue of corpus dellcti 
arose. The Courr chose t o  dlrregard the Supreme Court rule in Opper P. 
United States, 384 U.S. 84 (1054). which requires only mrmborstive evidence 
tendin. t o  iuDDort the ~ ~ r t i c u l a r  incrlmlnatme statements of the accused. 
In fa& of t ie  legs h&rh rnle of  paragraph-140a. hlchl, 1951, repinn;  
corroborating eiidenee hearing on each element of the crime alleged, except 
the identity a i  the perpetrator. 

"'United States il. Leach, I C.S.C.I..4. 338, 22 C.Y.R. 178 (1956). 
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dude that cohabitation is no mare a direct injury to tile spouse 
than is adultery. Indeed, based upon this reasoning, the next 
step could only be the partial rejection of the Manual grounds 
in favor of the Court's construction of the prevailing federal 
rUle.ll- 

I n  L'nited States v. Strend,"' abandonment was considered 
an injury permitting the wife to testify against her husband 
in a bizarre mail fraud case in which he had acted out  his own 
demise, including fraudulent correspondence from his duty sta- 
tion advising his bride of several days that he was dead and 
she was not entitled to any benefits. A second ground based on 
injury to  her propert>- rights vas  considered, but abandonment 
provided the operative facts. I n  t w o  cases"' dealing specific- 
ally v i th  property righb, i t  was determined that the wife did 
not p o w s s  sole title and consequently there was no qualif?-ing 
injury. 

The area of particular interest to the militan. today, h o w  
ever, is the exception to spousal incompetency based upon 
crimes which violate the marital relationship, such as sexual 
offenses and mistreatment of natural or adopted children. While 
a number of state jurisdictions have chosen to enlarge the ex- 
ception and includs these offenses, the military has rejected 
any such expansion of the common law rule. The Court of Mill- 
tary Appeals has commented that, for purposes of the injurl- to 
the spouse exception, the proper approach is whether the offense 
charged has a direct connection with her person or property 
and not  upon the outrage to her sensibilities or a violation of 
the marital bands."'" 

In L'nited States t'. Pnrker,^" the Court stated that sodomy 
v a s  not one of the eight crimes excepted in the Manual, and 

'ymg 8s t o  charges of unlaxful cahabi ta fm 
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that  a wife could not testify against her husband who was 
charged with having committed this offense upon one of his male 
friends. The wife found her husband so engaged in their bedroom 
during a party and related the story to her fellow employees 
at  the military base the next day. The Court commented that 
preservation af marriage, the basic justification for spousal 
incompetency, was well illustrated in this case. The husband had 
related that, after his wife found him in thas compromising PO- 
sition, told her friends about it, and testified against him, he 
could not love her any more. The marriage was a t  an end. The 
record, concluded the Court, justified the rule. The Court relied 
heavily upon the Hawkins decision in which Justice Black com- 
mented: 

The widespread S Y C C ~ J J  achieved by eouns. . . I "  conciliating family dif- 
ferences is a real indication that some apparently broken homes can be 
saved provided no unforgivable act is done by either party. Adverae 
testimony given in criminal proceedings ranid, we think, be likely t o  
destroy almost any marm.ge.'L' 

The actionable m r d s  seem to be "unforgivable act." The Su- 
preme Court left itself in a sound position to consider future 
cases in light of reason and experience. The Court in Pmker  
provided itself no similar room for development. 

In  the intrafamily cases invohing physical and sexual abuse 
of children, the Court has apparently adapted the conceptual 
justification for spousal incompetency based upon the preserva- 
tion of marital peace aa it is outlined in the Haccktns and 
Wyatt decisions. But in doing 60, it ignores the practical neces- 
sity of examining this justification in each case for evidence 
of irreparable damage to the marriage by the offense. In the 
Massey opinion, which precluded a wife's adverse testimony in 
the trial of her husband for carnal knowledge of his daugh- 
ter, the Court concluded: 

. . . [Clarnal knowledge, even when incestuous. is  not a dirmt i n j u ~ y  to 
B epouae which causae her testimony ro fail mthout the aecued'e prop- 
erly invoked Privilege. . . . LTlhere must be 8ome direct, palpable inva- 
don of, Or injury to ,  the ~nteeresls of the witness. . , , And while we 
cannot set Out . , , the metes and bounds of the exception, we , , , a& 
something mare than the reprehenribillty of  aeeuaed's mlreonduct and the 
outraged sensibilities of hi8 wife."' 

Judge Quinn, in a dissenting opinion, pointed out that  the 
Manual does contemplate injury to children as an exception by 

'llHawkins 3 .  United States, 358 U.S. 74 77-78 (195s). 
"'United Stake  7.. Maisey, 15 U.S.C.M.A. 274, 28248, 35 C.M.R. 246. 

254-65 (1Q66), 
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including them in its pro,-ision for "abandonment af wife or 
children or failure to support them," He reasons that if jus- 
tification for the rule is family peace, then certainly carnal 
knowledge of a natural child is as  disruptive an injury as 
failure to support the child. Moreover, he indicated i t  was 
fallacious to speak of preserving the marital relationship in a 
case nhere all efforts to sustain a viable family life were long 
ago shattered by the husband's drinking habits, ill-treatment 
of the w f e ,  and her decision to leave him. 

In a well-reasoned brief on the appeal of Massey, the Gorern- 
ment stressed the fact that the "prevailing federal rule," so 
often mentioned in .Mnssey, is little more than a 
Federal courts seldom handle cases of this nature which makes 
i t  difficult to find any decisions employing Rule 26 of the Fed- 
eral Rules of Criminal Procedure. &lareover, confusion in the 
federal system i8 exhibited by some courts which refuse to be 
bound by local rule8 of evidence, while others accept them:" 

In  .Masse?/, the C o u r t  based its narrow eonstiuction of the fed- 
eral rule upon several cases unrelated to  child injury and, 
necessarily, unrelated to any consideration of the detrimental 
effect i t  i iould h a w  u ixn  the marital relationship. In the Hawk.  
ins case, relied upon as illustrating the common law approach 
of the federal courts. the offense had nothing to do with the 
defendant's marriage. He was apparently plying his trade of 
transporting women for immoral purposes and, like bank rob- 
bers, i t  ostensibly had .nothing to do with his wife o r  his mar- 
riage. There beinp no injury to the wife 02- the marital union, 
the Supreme Court declined to breach the rule of spousal in- 
competency. It did, however, intimate that any future decision 
reearding this rule vould be decided upon the facts of the case 
without consideration of preordained rules. Following this, the 
Wwntt  case presented no problem because the testifying ,rife 
was the subject of her husband's unlawful trade under the l lann  
Act and an injury t o  both her and the marriage aas apparent. 

Perhaps the mast objectionable aspect of the militan. rule is 
its complete preoccupation m t h  phk-sical injury and its utter 
disregard far the mental and emotional health of the spouse, 
which likewise has an adverse affect upon the marriage. And 

""Brief fo r  Appellee, P. 10. United Stater v. Masses, 16 E S.C D1.A. 636. 
3 4 C M R  415 (1964). 

See gmeml1y Louirell, Corfidiri 
Prcriirgee s m  Frdrral Cnicrir Today, 31 
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the marriage, after all, is what the justification is all about. 
Paradoxically, this disregard was replaced by genuine con- 
cern in the Moore decision, which prohibited compelling a w i t  
ness to testify, although the injury exception permitted it, be- 
cause of possible damage to the marriage. Irrationally, there is 
no middle road in Massey, allowing the spouse to testify volun- 
tarily or to remain silent if there is hope of saving the mar- 
riage. Therefore, unless there is sufficient evidence from other 
sources, and there frequently is not in the case of very young 
children, the embittered wife is offered no solace in the military 
courts. 

In  retrospect, the cases involving sexual offenses outside the 
home, such as  the sodomy offense in Parker, bear only indi- 
rectly upon the marital union. A good argument, based on the 
preservation of marriage, could be made for rejecting any 
such exception to the spousal incompetency rule. Marriages have 
been saved after more chaotic incidents than extramarital sod- 
omy. But sexual assault upon a child of the marriage has no 
such saving attribute. I t  strikes a t  the foundation of the marital 
re la t ionship the  natural product of the union-inflicting men- 
tal pain and suffering upon both wife and child. A rule which 
permits this to go unpunished, despite a mother's desire to 
protect her child, perverts a fundamental institution of our 
society, and no argument based upon conceptual justification can 
sustain it. 

The injury exception to spousal incompetency raises a ques- 
tion peculiar to military courts which are bound by the rule 
to try all charges against an accused a t  a single trial.'"' 
Simply put, if the accused is charged with several offenses, one 
of which involves his spouse as a victim, may she testify against 
him under the injury exception rule as  to all the charges, or 
will she be limited to the one7 

In  the Francis case.'.. the accused husband was charged 
with, intev alia, assault upon his wife, adultery, and carnal 
knowledge of his stepdaughter. An Air Force board held that 
the wife was a n  injured party under the Manual rule and could 
therefore testify as to all three offenses. The board logically 86- 

sumed that the three offenses were all exceptions, based on the 
assumption that the provisions of paragraph 148e of the 
Manual were merely illustrative. The Massey decision makes clear 

"'MCM 30f. 
ACM 6622, Francis, 12 C.M.R. 606 (1868). 
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that  this is not true. Consequently, today, i t  appears that  the 
wife in Francis would be permitted to testify concerning only 
the assault upon her person. The definitive rule laid down in 
Massey precludes any extension of the exception merely be- 
c a u ~ e  the offense is injurious to the marital union. This nould 
prevent a prosecutor in a close case from rendering a wife’s 
adverse testimony admissible on a charge of adultery because 
the accused was charged also with cohabitation, one of the 
Manual’s exceptions. As the Court in Massey pointed out, “. . . we 
are satisfied that it is the offense charged against the accused, 
or a lesser degree thereof, which must govern the issue, . , . and 
not the fact that  evidence in proof thereof tends to establish 
also the commission of a separate and distinct offense against 
the spouse.” “‘ 

3. A VIEW FROM CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY 
The rule of spousal incompetency, although vigorously criti- 

cized by leading scholars, tempered by state legislatures, and 
confused by many courts, has remained as a hoary vestige of 
the common law. Professor Wigmore succinctly concludes: 

Thi8 privilege has  no longer adequate reason for retention. In an age 
which has  so f a r  rationalized. depolarized and deehivalrized the mari ta l  
relation and the spirit of feminity a6 ta be willing to  enaet complete 
legal and political equality and independence of man and woman, marital 
privilege is the merest ansehroniem in legal theory and an indefensible 
obitruetion t o  t ru th  in praetiee. I t  is Unfortunate tha t  the Unired States  
Supreme Court, when handed the opportunity in 1958, [L‘nited States 2.. 
Hawkins], failed t o  eliminate this relie f rom the impediments to justice 
in the federal  court^."^ 

I t  is important to point out that  critics attack the justification 
for the rule as well as its obstruction to justice. Unlike the 
personal privileges, it has no saving or limiting aspect of con- 
fidentiality, but is employed without concern for the source or 
subject matter of the communications. The privilege for confi- 
dential marital communications stresses the need fa r  loyalty 
and privacy in marital relations, while spousal incompetency 
speaks only in terms of preserving the marriage. However, 
many state jurisdictions have remedied this by restricting appli- 
cation of the rule through broadening the injury exception. 
The United States Supreme Court left this door open in both the 
Wyatt and Hawkins decisions. 

l”United States Y, Jlassey, 16 U.S.C.Y.A. 214, 281, 35 C.M.R. 246, 2 8  
(1965). 

1-1 WlOMORE 5 2228. 
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The Court of llilitary Appeals has chosen to follow the com- 
mon law version of the rule, but its conceptualistic approach to 
justification has resulted in an injury exception which is both 
inflexible and impractical. Illustratively, it ignores the mental 
suffering of a mother forced to remain silent about her hus- 
band's criminal assault upon her young daughter, and the ad- 
verse effect this may have upon the marriage, when a rea- 
sonable person might conclude that the gravity and effect of 
this offense is a t  least equal to a simple assault upon the wife's 
person. This is a result of the Court's reasoning that it has a duty 
to interpret and foilow the federal rules concerning evidentiary 
matters despite the fact that it has ignored them, by choice, 
in other eases. Its penchant for picking and choosing among the 
federal evidentiary rules to find the one best suited to the mili- 
tary has been criticized,"' and its choice, or misinterpretation, 
in the injury exception area might best be described as unfor- 
tunate. 

The military must consider realistically the impact of in- 
trafamily offenses upon the marital relation. The continued use 
of marital peace as  justification for spousal incompetency per- 
mits no other recourse, and this is reinforced by the statutes 
and decisions of many state jurisdictions. As a minimum, sex- 
ual and physical abuse of children nithin the family must be 
recognized as an injury which falls within the exception. The 
Moore decision, which precludes compelling a spouse to testify 
when a qualifying injury removes the cloak of silence, may be 
valid on its particular facts, but its language is unnecessarily 
inflexible. It is difficult ta pronounce a rule which covers more 
than a few factual situations, and state legislatures assuming 
this task have met with something less than success. The Su- 
preme Court, in leaving the question open for discussion in 
each case, has probably come closest to a rational solu- 
tion. We cannot subjugate completely the public interest to a 
rule of spousal incompetency which may be no more than 
a speculative attempt ta  preserve a marriage. 

"See. e.g.. Rabenwvald, Some Refiections on the Rules of Ewdenoe m 
Militand C a w t s ,  43 TEX. L. REI'. 526 (1865). The author described the 
Court's tieciaion t o  reject United States v. Opper. 348 U.S. 84 (1054) both 
in United States V. Villasenor, 6 U.S.C.M.A. 3, 18 C.M.R. 129 (1965j, and 
United Staten v. Smith. 18 L1.S.C.M 1. lo5 32 C.Y.R. 105 (1062) 
iliogieai because I t  vreaches adantion of th; federal rnle of evidenc: :: 
protection for the nilltars aeeuaid, set rejects it here 86 t o o  harsh. 
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V. COSCLUSION 
A. GE.VERAL 

The privileges for confidential communications based upon 
the common law reflect the great importance attached to the 
fundamental right of privacy in certain relations. I t  cannot be 
disputed that in many situations this right fa r  outweighs the 
probative value of evidence which violates these privileges. I t  
is unfortunate, therefore, that critics as well as advocates of 
the personal priw!egea have chosen to examine them as a single 
rule, unmindful of the fact that there is no common denom- 
inator for justification. The confusion which ensues frequently 
overshadow the requisite of confidentialit)-, contributes to the 
disparagement of all the privileges, and provides hope far the 
current wave of spurious new privileges which a re  based 
more upon professional jealousy than common sense 

3Iiiitary courts, generally free from the pressures of organized 
professions. have adhered rather ngidly to the common la i r  
privileges accorded bath spouses and attorneys. Justification far 
the attorney-client privilege 1s virtually undisputed in state and 
federal courts, BE is the spousal privilege for confidential com- 
munication. The rule for spousal incompetency-with scant jus. 
tificatmn for Its existence-remains part of military law, al- 
though many states have chosen to temper its common law 
backpound. 

B. RECOM.1IESDATIO.VS 

3lilitary courts hare seen few innovations beiond the common 
law in the area of personal privileges, How 
contemporary experience of scholars and c 
there seems to be no need for sweeping reform. The following 
recommendations are offered as a reasonable effort to reconcile 
apparent gaps between current practice and the justification 
which underlies the rules. 

1. .1Ic.11, p o r n .  24ae .  
The rule a1 spousal incompetency is not likely to disappear 

from the courtroom despite the continuing attack on its ob- 
structive nature. The Manual should clearly state that ~t may be 
asserted by either spouse, but it should also provide that there 
is no complete bar to compelling an injured spouse to testify 
when it appear8 that the defendant spouse may exercise eon- 
trol over the former's volition or that the crime is a serious 
breach of public Feme. The nature af this latter offense may be 
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represented by homicidal assault vis-a-vis simple assault upon 
the wife or children. 

The injury exception rule should be liberalized to include 
offenses which violate the marriage relationship. Specifically, 
this should include sex offenses with third parties and physical 
or sexual abuse or maltreatment of children. Illustrative of the 
proposal in the paragraph above, sex offenses with third par- 
ties would not be considered a serious breach of public peace, 
thus the witness spouse is permitted to voluntarily testify or 
remain silent. The decision of the spouse would be a direct 
reflection of his or her interest in preseming the marriage. 

2. M C M ,  para. ljl. 
Military counsel must be assimilated more closely to his ci- 

vilian counterpart in the early stages of professional assistance. 
Any military attorney who provides advice to a person suspected 
or accused of a crime should be ready to discuss the merits 
of the offense under confidential circumstances. A simple dis- 
claimer hy the attorney should not be sufficient to deny military 
personnel the benefits of privileged communication, particularly 
during the early investigatory processes when no formal appoint- 
ment of counsel has been made. 
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